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TUNA WARS 

Why the Navy has to 
hash British trawlers 
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Lbiig delays are down, say ministers 

record level 
"•MORE 

By Nicholas Wood and Arthur Leathley 

le than ever are 
hospital treatment 

the Government admitted yes¬ 
terday as it was thrown lack 
on the defensive over health 
service reforms. 

released by the 
it showed 

ffiat the NHS waiting list 
: „ increased to a record 1.07 

= mfTliflp in the second quarter 
_ crfihis year, a rise of more than 
. XOOG on die previous quarter. 

', Labour seized on the figures 
;Vas. an indictment of the Gov- 

’•‘-V ••eminent's market-based 
•••. health reforms, saying mrnis- 
\ ters should be “hanging their 

- *. heads in shame". The head- 
V. vHd® total is nearly 200.000 

ia$sx than at the last election 
'.;f m Kte and about 50,000more 
; V ’ . than last summer. 
flak The Government said die 
M figures . were encouraging 

. ? . because the number of people. 
facing king waits for surgery _ 
was cdhtmuing to fall Depart- 

{ mortal officials added that the . 
-I 0^ percentjjseJndieheadline^ 

.tofeuwasmuch lower than the 
'.23 per. cod increase in foe' 

7: same quarter last year. 
*>'!. But: wfth senior figures in 

die medical establishment in- 
CreasiDgiy questioning the 

-Tvikfoin of me NHS reforms 
atidcaBiitt for a fundamental - 

Preview.-or their effects, the 
latest figures seem certain to 
put renewed pressure on Vir- 
rgima Bottormey. the Health 
:-Sccretazy to reassure the pub? 
lie that die service is 
improving. - 

•' Tom Sadcville. a junior- 
-health-minister, said that the 
-number of patients waiting' 
over a year for treatment was 
down- by more than 1.000 to' 
64,625, compared with the 

isame time last year. Since the 
NHS reforms began, thenum- 

Bottomley: facing 
renewed criticism 

ber of people waiting more 
than a year had been reduced 
from 170.000 to 64,625. 

Mr Sadcville said: "What 
matters to patients is not how 
many people are on die wait¬ 
ing list but. 'how long do I 
have to wait?’. Since 1988. the. 
average waiting time for pa-' 
dents has fatUefr from over 
nine months to less than five.". 

IfevS! Stored; foe sftadpw- 
Health Secretary, highlighted 
die rise in the headline total 
“Waiting lists have risen dra¬ 
matically again to another all- 
time record off L07 million as 
over 5,000 more people join 
the official queues. Induding 
those waiting for a. first con¬ 
sultant appointment, the true 
waiting list is now 23 motion. 

“Far from congratulating 
himself and his colleagues for 
these abysmal figures. Tom 
Sadcville should be bangmg 
his head in shame at the total 
failure of the Government's 
NHS changes.” 

The political clash reflected 
the differing priorities trf .the 
two mam parties. Since J987. 
the Government has spent = 
£250 minion on treating more 

patients, concentrating on 
cutting waiting times rather 
than die politically sensitive 
headline tally. 

But after die warning in The 
Times last Saturday from 
three presidents and former 
presidents of royal colleges 
and a former permanent sec¬ 
retary at the Health Depart¬ 
ment of a growing mismatch 
between rising demand and 
resources and doubts about 
whether patients are being 
treated fairly, die new figures 
could force Mrs Bottomley to 
rethink her priorities. 

Mr Sadwifle said: “The 
Government is determined to 
build on its record of driving 
down waiting times. The Pa¬ 
tient Charter guarantees that 
all patients will be treated 
within a maximum of two 
yearsand within a maximum 
of 18 months for hip or knee 
replacement.; or. a cataract 
operation. 

“in addition, two-hew char- 
tftjargetf wiBJje introduced 
from April next year. All 
patients needing heart bypass 
surgery and some, associated 
procedures are to be treated 
within 12 months and all 
patients will, be given an 
outpatient appointment with¬ 
in a specified time." 

The number of patients on 
waiting lists passed the mil¬ 
lion mark in June last year, 
when die total rose to 1,017.763 
but Labour said last night that 
the figure had been little over 
900,000 at the time of die 1992 
general election. 

Eight million patients are 
expected to be treated this 
year, one million more than in 
1990-91. the year before the 
reforms were introduced. 

Pete-Ham, page 14 
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RUC pledge 

draws fire 
Sir Hugh Annesley, the RUC 
Chief Constable; yesterday 

.promised to reduce army pat¬ 
rols if die IRA called a cease- 

. fire Tory and Unionist potitic- 
iari&were furious _ Pages 2,13 
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^ strike of za3 rig- 
'/WpSas.' biting this morning, 
>jfeRMT union last night de- 

■ -.pfiedfocalla further 24-hour 
1 stoppage from noon on Mon- p ;■ a^Aogust22.-...-..--Page2 

r V Savers’ grace 
& Gloucester 

savers cam expect average 
-bonus payouts of £2*000 
under revised proposals pub- 
fished yesterday_Page 19 
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Queen set for 
1995 visit 

to Mandela 
By Alan Hamilton - 

THE QUEEN is expected to 
make a state visit to South 
Africa next year to mark Its 
return to the Commonwealth 
after more than 30 years.'It , 
wili be die first visit by a 
British monarch since 1947, 
when George VI and his 
family, including the then. 
Princess Elizabeth, toured die 
country to offer thanks for its 
contribution to the war effort. 

Alfred Not, the South Afri¬ 
can Foreign Minister, said 
yesterday mat a visit would be 
made in 1995. Buckingham 
Palace said that an invitation 
had been on.die table since 
July, and that a visit was likely 
next year, though no firm 
arrangements had been marie. 

John Major is scheduled to 
visit South Africa next month. 
Palace officials also indicated 
that afull state visit.was likely 
io be preceded by an official 
visit to Johannesburg by die 
Princess Royal later this year. 

Diary, page 14 
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Cbpsotrobbers? 

. Robert Crompton 
inside the Child 
Support Agency 

Du’aine Ladejo crossing die line ahead of Roger Black. “Once I got alongside him. I knew it was mine," he said 

Ladejo 
runs down 

Black to 
take gold 

ROGER Black lost his 400 
metres title at the European 
athletics championships in 
Helsinki last night, but his 
disappointment was tem¬ 
pered by the joy of his 
conqueror. The tide, which 
Black had won twice, was 
taken by Du'ame Ladejo. the 
latest British star of one-lap 
running and a dose friend of 
Black. 

Ladejo, 23. trailed Black 
into the home straight but as 
the champion tired. Ladejo 
came through to win in 
45.09sec. “Once I got along¬ 
side Roger and saw his ex¬ 
pression, I knew it was mine." 
he said. 

Black, who finished second, 
admitted he had been beaten 
by the better runner on the 
day. “I felt strong coining off 
the bend, but ran out of steam 
50m out Obviously I’m disap¬ 
pointed. but they say success 
prepares you for future 
disappointment" 

Phylis Smith took bronze in 
the women’s 400 metres, be¬ 
coming tiie first British 
woman to win a European 
medal in the event since 1962. 

Games reports, pages 32,36 

EU directive puts jobs of disabled at risk 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

MICHAEL Fortflkf was art- 
broiled in a fierce dispute with 
tiie European Commission 
last night after ordering rule 
changes that could put at risk 
the jobs of hundreds of dis¬ 
abled workers. 

The Employment Secretary 
scrapped rules allowing gov¬ 
ernment departments award¬ 
ing contracts to give prefer¬ 
ential treatment to companies 
that employ a high proportion 
of disabled people. 

Mr Portillo Mamed new 
directives from Brussels for 
the decision, which disabled 

dise hundreds of jobs. Euro¬ 
pean Commission officials 
dismissed his claims, insisting 
that the Brussels orders were 
not intended to affect disabled 

workers ' There was also sur¬ 
prise in Brussels that Mr 
Portillo, one of the leading 
Euro-sceptic Cabinet minis¬ 
ters, should impose tiie new 
rules without clarifying the 
legal situation with Commis¬ 
sion officials. 

“Our rules were not intend¬ 
ed in any way to hurt disabled 
people," Commission officials 
said. They added that other 
governments had not altered 
their rules, issued in June. 
They were adamant that, even 
if the Brussels directives re¬ 
quired clarification, it was 
unusual for a government to 
act before further talks had 
taken place. 

Mr Portillo’s department 
said that there was no finan¬ 
cial gain to tiie Government in 

Portillo: blames 
Brussels rules 

making employers of the dis¬ 
abled compete equally with 
other companies, but that the 
Brussels directive had forced 
the derision. 

The Employment Depart- 
menrs announcement was 
greeted with dismay by dis¬ 

abled groups. They said that 
Government contracts were 
now more likely to be awarded 
to companies using cheap 
overseas labour. 

Remploy. Britain's biggest 
employer of disabled people, 
said that 26 of its factories 
relied heavily on contracts 
worth £18 million awarded by 
the Ministry of Defence. The 
company, employing more 
than 8.000 disabled staff, said 
that it would be forced to look 
for alternative work. 

The Employment Depart¬ 
ment insisted that there were 
no plans to cut Rempiays state 
subsidy, which will amount to 
E80 million this year. “The 
Employment Service is work¬ 
ing with Remploy to find ways 
of avoiding any impact on 

Remploy workers." it said. 
Labour accused Mr Portillo 

of using the opportunity to 
discredit the Commission. 
“Mr Portillo, who wears his 
Euro-scepticism like a badge, 
is prepared to accept, without 
a fight, European rules that 
threaten British jobs." Tony 
Lloyd, Labour’s shadow train¬ 
ing minister, said. 

Alf Morris, the former min¬ 
ister for the disabled, accused 
the Government of making 
the derision without being 
forced by EC regulations. 
The Government quotes the 
EC only when it is convenient 
They totally ignore the EC on 
other occasions such as the 
social chapter." He added: 
“This is a very serious matter 
and shaming to this country." 

‘Modest’ curbs on prices 
boost electricity shares 

By Ross Tieman, Martin Waller and Nicholas Wood 

SHARES in electricity com¬ 
panies soared yesterday as the 
stock market delivered its 
verdict on proposals to curb 
excess profits. 

Household bills are expect¬ 
ed to be £12 to £16 a year lower 
from April, with further re¬ 
strictions over the next four 
years, under measures an¬ 
nounced by the industry regu¬ 
lator. But the sayings will be 
swamped by the simultaneous 
lifting ctf VAT to 175 per cent. 

Consumer groups accused 
Professor Stephen Uttlechild, 
director erf eletridfy supply* of 
favouring shareholders over, 
customers despite price con¬ 
trols that he claimed would 
reduce profits at the 12 region¬ 
al companies tty £25 billion 
over the next five years. 

The new controls were far 
weaker than tiie City had 
expected. -Shares in London 
Electricity, sold four years ago 
at 240p, rose 61p to 645p, 
leading a surge. South West 
increased 52p to 714p. South¬ 

ern Electric rose 51 p to 7I4p, 
East Midlands increased 40p, 
Norweb rose 34p and Eastern 
and Manweb were up 30p. 
This was against a downward 
stock market trend, with the 
FTSE 100 index ending the 
day 28^ down. 

One stockbroker, asked if 
the companies would be able 
to cope with the new price 
limits, said: “Cope? The com¬ 
panies can fly with this. Idon*t 
think we can believe how far 
they managed to pull the wool 
over the regulator’s eyes." 

Professor Uttlechild said the 
typical saving to a domestic 
customer over five years 
would be between £70 and 
£90. After next April’s price 
cut. the maximum rise in the 
distribution component of 
bills will be the inflation rate 
minus two percentage points. 

The measures would re¬ 
dress the balance in favour of 
electricity company custom¬ 
ers, while the companies 
would have to work harder for 

their profits. Professor Little- 
child said. 

The National Consumer 
Council said prices could 
come down much further. 
Robin COok, shadow Industry 
Secretary, said: The price 
cuts proposed by the regulator 
could have been rougher, and 
he knows it Only three 
months ago he proposed that 
prices should be kept to 4 per 
cent below inflation." 

Mr Cook said that a house¬ 
hold would on average pay 
£36 a year more for electricity, 
because of VAT. 

Malcolm Bruce, the Liberal 
Democrat trade and industry 
spokesman, said: “It’s all very 
well for Stephen Uttlechild to 
cut electricity prices now — 
this does not put back into 
pockets tiie millions taken 
from consumers as a result of 
botched privatisation." 

Golden handshakes, page 4 
Takeovers likely, page 19 

Companies profit page 23 
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Gentle man of horror Peter Cushing dies at 81 
By dauaausjbrge . 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

PETER Cashing, master of the macabre 
and star of 91 films including The Curse 
of Frankenstein and The Flesh and The 
Fiend, died in a Kettt hospice yesterday. 
He was 81. . • . 

Offscreen, Cashing, a gentea Eng?" 
gentleman, suffered from cancer, which 
first strode 15 years ago, when he was 
gjventwD years to live.- •• • 

Christopher Lee. breaking off from 
filming, sptrfce of feeling devastated at the 
las of his “dear friend". They saw each 

other a few weeks ago, when they 
collaborated on narrating a Hammer 
video. “I found him full of spirit His 
mind as sharp as ever, even though be 
was. obviously very frail ... Since the 
death of his wife in 1970. he only wanted 
to join ber, and I think it is only now that 
he is really happy. 1 have lost a 
wonderful mend.” he said. 

- Fetor Hutchings, author of tire defini¬ 
tive history of Hammer films, said: 
“Cushing was probably one of the most 
underrated of British film actors — 
mainly because at his association with 
the critically disreputable horror genre at 

the time.” He added: “Cushing brought a 
dignity to all his performances.” 

Roy Skeggs. chairman of Hammer 
Films, said: “Peter Cushing’s is of 
great regret to Hammer, who are very 
proud to have had an association with 
him. He was indeed the ‘gentle man of 
horror', and will be greatly missed.” 

David Booth, his agent readied how 
Cushing .enjoyed his films, disliking 
today’s versions. After afi. his films left 
the frill honor to the imagination. 

Diary, page 14 
Obituary, page 17 
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You can save 
lives in Rwanda 

URGENT APPEAL WITH MILLIONS 
having fled from 
mass genocide in 

Rwanda, a UN spokesperson 
described the human tidal 
wave as ‘of biblical 
proportions’. 

Thousands of people are 
dying of disease and 
starvation on a scale which 
has reduced seasoned aid 
workers lo tears. 

Dead people lie where they 
have collapsed through 
dysentery or lack of water. 
Orphaned infants struggle to 
survive without basic supplies. 
The air is filled with the 
stench of decaying corpses. 

Aid agencies are now 
calling on the British people 
to help them launch an epic 
relief operation. 

UK charity Feed the 
Children - whose relief work 
i a Bosnia received 
international recognition - has 
commuted itself to saving 
lives in south-west Rwanda, 
r, 

Pretwes of utter misery in 
Rwanda-you can help 

where it will work with other 
leading aid agencies. 

Blit they can only do this 
with the support of the British 
people. Executive Director 
David Grubb says, ‘With 
pictures of utter misery on our 
television screens every night, 
1 know people are desperate to 
help. Now they have the 
chance. 

‘Whatever readers can give 
will be used to help provide 
life-saving supplies for the 
Rwandan people. Please give 
whatever you can right now.’ 

I can't Ignore the suffering. Here « my gift ofH 
£25C] £SOD £100 ; £250*D £_□ (other) j 
Please make your cheque payable to feed the Children j 

OR debit my Dvisa D Access card ^ 

CARD NUMBER I I I I I I I I I | | | | ) I 1 

EXPfffY date 1 I I signature 

NAME (CAPS) MR/MRS/MS 

AD0RES5 

POSTCODE TELEPHONE 

OR please phone our donation line 0272 767700 
■A gift of £250 or more is worth an {24$ ‘ 

extra third to us under Gift Aid. 

Please send to: Peed the Children 
{Europe), FREEPOST, Reading 

RG11BR. Reg charity no. 803236. 

Feed the 
CHILDREN 
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Commandos on standby as Spanish report two of their own boats 
- - • - ■• -■■   “   ■   - —    1 -J»~D—the^ harpoons. TheNavydoesnot 

need to use them." However, it is muWThev By Ed Owen in burela and 
Andrew Pierce in newlyn 

TWO Spanish fishing boats have 
been sent back to port for using 
drift nets up to 6km long. 

The Basque vessels Onzadar 
(rainbow) and Bare (calm at sea) 
were discovered to be using nets 
nearly 4km longer than the Euro¬ 
pean Union stipulated maximum 
of 2.5km. 

Jose Roca, 59. president of the 
fishing boat owners’ organisation 
in Burela. northwest Spain, said 

the fact that the Spanish fishing 
fleet had reported the boats showed 
that they were being fair in the tuna 
wars. He said: “The two Basque 
boats were discovered to be using 
illegal nets and we were obliged to 
report them, as we would do any 
other vessel.” 

Jose Antonio Ruiz, president of 
the boat owners' brotherhood in 
Gijon, also in northwest Spain, 
said: “The Spanish fleet is very 
upset by this. We’ve discovered 
these two boats fishing illegally, a 
situation we cannot put up with. 

This attitude is torpedoeing our 
fight against the fishermen of 
various European countries.” 

Meanwhile, armed Royal Ma¬ 
rines have been put on standby in 
the Biscay seas in the event of 
renewed hostilities between Span¬ 
ish and Cornish fishermen. 

Yesterday the Spanish press 
widely reported remarks made by 
Paul Tyler, the Liberal Democrat 
MP for North Cornwall, who said 

he had the impression that the 
Navy was watching the British fleet 
like a shark while it ignored the 
violent action of Spanish fishermen 
who have cut the nets of at least one 
British vessel. The Spanish au¬ 
thorities believe that British M Ps in 
constituencies where fishing is part 
of the economy have used the tuna 
war to whip up support while 
ignoring the letter of the law as laid 
down, but not properly implement¬ 

ed, by Brussels. 
A unit of commandos at Plym¬ 

outh will be drafted into action if 
ministers deride thai the security 
operation need to be strengthened- 
A spokesman for the Ministry of 
Defence said that they would join 
the Royal Naval protection vessels 
HMS Alderney and HMS Angle- 
sea. which are already in the area. 
Their role would be to support 
parties boarding ships accused of 
fishing illegally or to deter those 
threatening Cornish fishing boats. 
He said: “Weapons are available to 

neeu iu uae mw**- - j- ,. 

more likely the commandos would 
be equipped with truncheons. 

A decision to deploy the Royal 
Marines would be taken jointly oy 
William Waldegrave. the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister and Malcolm 
Rifkind, the Defence Secretary. 

Fishermen in Newlyn. have 
warmly applauded the possibility 
of a rapid response. Martin Jones, 
skipper of the Pilot Star, which 
was embroiled in dashes with 
Spanish tuna trawlers last week. 

ilU.fc.Biifi——-f If - 

seem to have enough muscle. They 
ought to fire a few shots across the 
bows of the Spanish boats.” 

Barrie Bail the skipper of the 
fishing boat Charisma, who was 
released without charge this week 
after his nets had best seized on 
suspicion that they exceeded the 
European regulations, is consider¬ 
ing legal action to secure 
compensation. 

Sandy MitchdL page 14 

RUC chief 
under attack 
for comments 
on ‘ceasefire’ 

By Nicholas Wait and Nichoias Wood 

SrR Hugh Annesley. the RUC 
Chief Constable, provoked an¬ 
ger from leading Tory and 
Unionist politicians yesterday 
after promising to scale down 
army patrols if the IRA called 
a ceasefire. 

Ken Maginnis. security 
spokesman for the Ulster 
Unionists, said Sir Hugh’s 
position was “not tenable” 
after his “irresponsible com¬ 
ments” which, Mr Maginnis 
said, invited further terrorist 
violence. 

Andrew Hunter, chairman 
of the backbench Conservative 
Northern Ireland committee, 
said Sir Hugh was wrong in 
timing and substance. Mr 
Hunter, MP for Basingstoke, 
suggested that Sir Hugh could 
not afford another slip. 

Downing Street declined to 
associate itself with the Chief 
Constable’s remarks. Officials 
said that while it might be 
possible to reduce the security 
presence in the province, that 
was “a long way down the 
road” because there was no 
IRA commitment to ending 
the violence. 

Senior Tories said they 
found Sir Hugh’s comments to 
the BBC extraordinary, accus¬ 
ing him of taking a “huge risk" 
because of the danger of any 
future ceasefire breaking 
down and his being left with- ’ 
out the means to restore order. 

The'Chief Constable was 
questioned about rumours 
that the IRA would soon 
declare a ceasefire lasting up 
to three months. 

Sir Hugh said: “If we h3d a 
ceasefire in the next couple of 
months, and if the ceasefire 
were prolonged, you would 
see very quickly a change in 
the police and army patrolling 
situation. One of the things 
that would be seen is a 
reduction in the level of Army 
support and coverage." 

He added that the range of 
Army cover was inevitably 
high at the moment because of 
the threat from the IRA. “But 
if we were in a situation where 
the RUC were not being 
rocketed and bombed on a 
daily basis then it would not 
be necessary to have that 
Army coverage and there 
would be no difficulty whatso¬ 
ever in tailoring it down,” Sir 
Hugh said. “But what comes 
first is that the violence stops 
that enables us to do that.” 

On the day that sectarian 
violence claimed its fifth mur¬ 

der victim in six days. Mr 
Hunter said: “Ceasefires and 
talks about ceasefires are sim¬ 
ply not on the agenda. We are 
witnessing an intensification 
of violence in Northern Ire¬ 
land. The Chief Constable 
should be talking about the 
fight against terrorism." 

Yesterday a 34-year-old 
Roman Catholic man was shot 
dead by the Ulster Freedom 
Fighters in Lurgan, Co Ar¬ 
magh. A gunman opened Ere 
on Martin L’Estrange, a 
father of two from Foiaghy. 
south Belfast at the Ron an 
Print company just after 1 lam. 

Later. Mr Maginnis. MP for 
Fermanagh and South Ty¬ 
rone. said: “If we look at the 
level of violence in our com¬ 
munity. it is ridiculous for the 
man who has operational 
responsibility for the RUC to 
be parleying and pandering to 
one section of the terrorist 
population. In so far as he 
does that he provokes further 
violence.” Mr Maginnis said 
the Chief Constable should be 
talking about a permanent 
end to violence. 

Sir Hugh was angered by 
the broadcast which he said 
was based on isolated extracts 
of an interview and it was 
suggested he had been caught 
offguard. 

The Northern Ireland Office 
defended ri&ray One source 
said: “His syntax may have 
been unfortunate. But he is at 
one with the British and Irish 
governments that there can be 
no moves to accommodating 
the terrorists until there is a 
permanent end to violence." 

Walter Ellis, page 13 
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PAULBARKER 

Suzanne Charlton, 31. the televirion weather girl, with her new husband Nick Brown, after their marriage 
yesterday, with father Bobby Chariton at Dean Row Unitarian church, near Wflmslow, Cheshire. The bride, 
who wore a pearl kneelength dress, met her husband, formerly British number two tennis player, last year 
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Annesley. position 
said to be “untenable” 

Petrol cost 
varies by 

22p a gallon 
PETROL prices in Britain 
vary by as much as 22p a 
gallon, it was. disclosed 
yesterday. 

Motorists filling up in 
Swansea ran buy the cheapest 
four-star fuel in the country — 
£2.47 a gallon. But those in 
Aberystwyth have to dig deep 
to afford Britain's costliest 
fuel, at £2.69 a gallon. 

According to a nationwide 
survey of forecourt prices last 
month, unleaded fuel can vary 
by 20p a gallon, while savings 
on diesel can reach ISp. 

Last night motorists were 
advised to boycott filling sta¬ 
tions that charged too much. A 
spokesman for the Consum¬ 
ers’ Association said: “Retail¬ 
ers charge anything they think 
they ran get away with. Our 
advice is to shop around and 
boycott expensive petrol 
stations.” 

A spokesman for PHH Ve¬ 
hicle Management which car- 

i ried out the survey, said: “Our 
findings show the dramatic 
savings that motorists in some 

, areas are making " The com¬ 
pany’s research is based on 
transactions by half a million 
business drivers using ac- 

| count cards at petrol stations 
! round the country. 

Post office closure Rmt plans 
r < , further 
fears nonsense’ one^ayraii 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent CtOTIf)/) pp 

Cl AIMC rtiat nrivoticarinn ‘ Plnct Off/v mannomnwit ha« AT A O CLAIMS that privatisation 
plans would lead to thedosure 
of thousands of sub-post -of¬ 
fices were dismissed as “abso¬ 
lute nonsense" by Post Office 
chiefs yesterday. 

Unveiling the offidal re¬ 
sponse to government privati¬ 
sation plans. Bill Cockbum, 
the Post Office chid executive, 
said that keeping post offices 
under public ownership while 
selling off a controlling stake 
in Royal Mail and Parcelforce 
provided the best prospect of 
safeguarding the 20,000 
outlets. 

But he said the Government 
must give the Post Office 
branches the freedom to un¬ 
dertake a wider range of 
business to enhance viability 
and he called on the Govern¬ 
ment to honour its commit¬ 
ment to increased automation. 

“Without change, the valued 
services the Post Office offers 
could seriously erode." he 
said. “If because of legal and 
political restrictions on the 
way it operates, the Post Office 
cannot move with the times, 
then the competition will eat 
away at the profitabiejparts of 
its operations." In effect, the 

Post Office management has 
roundly endorsed the Govern¬ 
ment’s preferred option for the 
future of the Post"Office, which 
with almost 200.000 employ¬ 
ees is Britain's biggest remain¬ 
ing public sector business. 

The consultative Green 
Paper also explored tile op¬ 
tions of seQing all of Royal 
Mail and Parcelforce. and of 
keeping the entire business In 
the public sector, albeit with 
greater commercial freedom. 

Michael Heron, the Post 
Office chairman, said staying 
in the public sector would not 
work. A partial sale, he said, 
would enable the Post Office to 
maintain its public service 
traditions, yet simultaneously 
react to competition from rival 
carriers, and modem com¬ 
munications devices such as 
fax machines. 

However the Tory MP 
Hugh Dykes, one of a small 
band of rebels pledged to fight 
privatisation, said manage¬ 
ment should not take a public 
stand one way or the other in 
the run-up to privatisation. 

Privatisation raff page 19 
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Prince attacked for Highgrove badger cull 
By Bill Frost 

THE Prince of Wales was criticised 
yesterday for allowing the slaugbterof 
15 badgers after a tuberculosis out¬ 
break among rattle on his Highgrove 
estate. Gloucestershire Badger Group 
said that his environment-friendly 
credentials were “completely blown". 

The Ministry of Agriculture admit¬ 
ted that tests had yet to prove the 
badgers were canying the disease. A 
spokeswoman for the Duchy of Corn¬ 
wall, which is owned by the Prince 
and indudes the Gloucestershire es¬ 
tate. said the badger killings had been 
a matter for the ministry. 

She said that the Prince had no 
alternative but to agree with any 
investigations that it felt necessary. 
“Once they have been called in, it 
becomes their responsibility to estab¬ 

lish a possible cause." But she agreed 
that the Prince could have rejected the 
slaughter option If he chose. 

The cull on the 1,000-acre Home 
Farm atTetbury followed an outbreak 
of TB in the 140-strong beef herd of 
Aberdeen Angus in the spring. 
Thirteen cattle tested positive for TB 
and were slaughtered. The herd has 
since been given the all-dear. 

Earlier this month ministry figures 
revealed that 64 herds were affected by 
TB in the Gloucestershire/Avon area 
last year, compared with 37 the 
previous year. Fifty-nine cases were 
caused by badgers, the ministry said. 
The figures had provided “over¬ 
whelming evidence of a strong reser¬ 
voir of TB" among the badger 
population. 

Marksmen finished the Highgrove 
cuff at the end of last month, shooting 

animals they had trapped in rages. A 
ministry spokesman said last night 
“We killed as many as we could find, 
with the exception of mothers feeding 
their young, who were tagged for 
future examination.” The ministry 
agreed that so for tests on the badgers 
had proved negative, “although by no 
means all the results have yet been 
received- We have only three so far ” 

Gloucestershire Badger Group 
claimed that all 15 badgers killed had 
shown no trace of TB. Colin Fountain, 
a former chairman of the group, last 
night disputed any link between the 
animals culled and the outbreak of TB 
at Highgrove. “There is no proof 
whatsoever that badgers were respon¬ 
sible.” he said. 

“This is total hypocrisy on the 
Prince’s part. Every fanner has the 
right to tell the ministry’ he doesn't 

want badgers on his land killed, but 
the Prince didn’t do that His green 
persona is completely blown and he 
has lost his environment-friendly 
credentials.” 

Tony Dean, a field officer for the 
group, said: “The Prince Is supposed 
to be a green-minded animal lover. 
We saw him in a beautiful film on TV 
last autumn saying how much he 
cares for wildlife on his property." Mr 
Dean claimed that ministiy officials 
knew the results of tests on the 
remaining 12 culled badgers but were 
“sitting on them to prevent embarrass¬ 
ment to the Prince”. He added: “I am 
sure the}' all have been cleared of 
responsibility for the outbreak.” 

Wily Reynard, page 6 
Diary, page 14 
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A FURTHER 24-hour rail 
stoppage has been announced 
from noon on Monday Au¬ 
gust 22. The action is on top of 
the latest three-day strike, 
which started at midnight last 
night 

The two sides are as far 
apart as ever in the nine-week- 
old dispute. Jimmy Knapp, 
RMT general secretary, said 
yesterday: “I am bitterly dis¬ 
appointed at yet another lost 
opportunity. We have tried 
very hard to inject construc¬ 
tive ideas to enable negotia¬ 
tions to get under way, but 
these have been rejected by 
Rafltrack." 

He said that Rafltrack’s 
offer to signalmen of a 6 per 
cent supplement and a flat 
rate payment of £250 remains 
as “unacceptable today as it 
was four weeks ago when it 
was first made, because it is 
worth less than the offer made 
at (he start of this dispute". 

Rafltrack said it would now 
be foolish if it did not consider 
other options to end the 
dispute. One of these could be 
to issue individual contracts 
in a bid to bypass tire collec¬ 
tive bargaining of die unions, 
a spokeswoman said. 

Mr Knapp said: “I hope the 
public will recognise that all 
the initiatives to try and 
resolve the dispute have come 
from the union. This week¬ 
end’s disruption could have 
been avoided if Rafltrack had 
shown some realism and 
flexibility” 

He said Rafltrack’s “stub¬ 
bornness, if not stupidity" was | 
costing the industry dear and , 
was dose to losing it the holy 
grail of restructuring. 

Sir Bob Reid, BR chair¬ 
man, hinted yesterday that 
BR staff might be called in to 
help run signal boxes. Speak¬ 
ing on GMTV. he said if 
planned strikes went ahead 
there was “no alternative but 
to look for a different, much 
more dangerous solution". 
Asked what that was. he 
replied: "We have got to help 
people to run the boxes “ 

Concorde close to 
window blow-out 
A British Airways Concorde with 55 passengers came dose 
to having a cabin window blow-out- Two outer window 
panels shattered Mule the aircraft was flying at twice the 
speed of sound at 57.000ft. causing it to lose speed. When the 
plane at Heathrow it was discovered that a third 
window panel, out of sight behind a wardrobe, had failed. 

A report by the Air Accidents Investigation Branch said 
that in one of the failed windows cabin pressure “was being 
carried by die remaining single ply of the inner panel". The 
AALB said the windows had been damaged by debris. BA is 
now making more frequent checks on windows. 

The incident happened in April, during a post¬ 
maintenance check flight with only travel agents and BA 
staff on board. The airline said: “There was no danger as the 
windows comprise three layers and any one of the two inner 
layers can maintain cabin pressure:" 
□ BA is to spend £80 million on upgrading entertainment 
on long-haul flights. Passengers will be able to watch live 
television broadcasts, play video games and choose goods 
from a shopping channel 

Aid worker released 
A British aid worker held captive in Ethiopia for three weeks 
has been released unharmed. Michael Woods. 45, who was 
taken prisoner by an unnamed group in the western 
Harerge region, was released on Tuesday. Anne Allport, 
communications director of Care International, said. There 
had been a blackout on news of his capture because of 
security reasons. Mr Woods, from Cumbria, was a project 
manager helping fanning families in the Gelemso district of 
western Harerge. 400 miles from Addis Ababa. He will fly 
back to Britain today. 

East Lothian water alert 
In East Lothian 75,000 people have been told to bofl 
drinking water for 30 seconds after E coll bacteria were 
discovered during routine testing at eight sites in the area. 
Dr Colin Ramsay, public health consultant also said water 
should not be used for washing vegetables or fruit or for 
making ice cubes. Young children should be given boiled 
water, radio-than bottled water, which might have a high 
salt content There was no evidenceof anfmness because of 
foe contamination. Any yoihitipg vdianhoea. especially if 

Identical twins who subjected a teenage grntb aknifepomf" 
sex ordeal were sent to a young offenders’ institution for five 
years yesterday. The “uncontrollable" boys, who were 15 at 
the time of the offence, were convicted at foe Old Bailey of 
indecent assault They were with two other youths when the 
girl was attacked in a deserted tower block in Streafham, 
south London. The victim is receiving psychiatric counsel¬ 
ling. The court was told foe twins had previous convictions 
for robbery, assault, threatening behaviour, theft and 
aggravated vehide-takmg. 

Not the 7 o’clock news 
A Radio 4 news presenter was forced to abandon the 7pm 
bulletin last night after being shuck by a sudden migraine, 
foe BBC said. Astley Jones, an experienced announcer, 
struggled to read foe first item in foe bulletin before 
stumbling to a halt during an item on the death of the actor 
Pete- Cushing. He told listeners: “I am sorry, I can’t 
continue.” The news was abandoned and The Archers was 
broadcast early. The BBC said: “It appears Astley Jones was 
struck by a sudden migraine attack and could not read the 
news because of flashing lights in front of his eyes." 

Victim’s missing watch 
Police investigating foe sex 
killing of a 22-year-old hotel 
waitress in Devon want to 
trace the victim's missing 
watch. Detectives believe 
that Sandra Parkinson, left, 
always wore the distinctive 
watch on her left arm. It had 
a gold face, two son and 
moon dials and a black 
strap. It had been taken 

- from the scene of her killings 
on a coastal path- in. 
Salcombe three weeks ago. 
and may prove a vital due. 

Flashing jellyfish fears 

“easuring up to 70 miles high an 
^been Photographed bykvtn 

amcraftflying over Arkansas, it is belied that they ai 

S^nerated by electrical activity linked wit 
Scu?tlsls at NASA, the American spar 

JJH?* 8“? the Hashes, nicknamed sprites, and 
rtHoSSl Wl°i military aircraft. A spokesman fo 
foeMetecnrological Office in Bracknell Berkshire, sai ft?Pten0men0n “ 

Wind in your hair. 
£300 in your pocket. 
The Daihatsu Sportrak isn't just the only Japanese 4x4 to come with a removable hard-top and sunroof. It's also the only one to give you a £300 
bonus. You're free to use it towards accessones. insurance or, if you prefer, well give you a cheque. But hurry, because this offer dose on August 31st 

Daihatsu Sportrak EXi. Only £11.250 including 

S vur unlimited mllaaga warranty- 

For more information on the Spanrafc EXi send this COyjXJttX ■ 
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serious’ errors with 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of-the patrons of the 
. trust that sent a young offend¬ 

er to Center Parcs where he 

burgled nine chalets admitted 
last night that it had made 
“serious mistakes". 

Lord Ennals, the former 
Labour minister, said those 
directly involved were embar¬ 
rassed by what had happened. 

Haitsdene Trust disclosed 
that it had sent two other 
fofldren to Center Parcs dur¬ 
ing the past 12 months as part 
of a treatment programme for 
young offenders and children 
with serious emotional rfiffi- 

. jOilties. 'lbe trust said fbe.visits- 
■ ?nad passed without incident 

Lord Ennals said those 
. dosdy involved with the latest 
trip “know it has been some of 
their own faults”. 

“I am not justifying. the 
things that went wrong. What 
I am justifying is trying to give 
a chance, a new hope, to a kid 
who might otherwise think he 
has been written off," he told 
BBC Radio 4*s The World at 
One. 

“Of course, things will go 
wrong, but if you never try 
anything, you never get any 
success." 

Michael Leadbetter. direc¬ 
tor of soda! services for Essex, 
ordered two of his officials to 
meet Christopher Tasker, 
chief executive of the trust, at 
its headquarters in Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire, yesterday after 
claiming they had faffed to 
provide full details of events 
surrounding the boy's visit to 
Center Parcs at Elveden For¬ 
est, Suffolk. 

The youth, from Grays, 
Essex, stole from nine chalks 
in 48 hours during a “thera- . 

Tasker- accused of not 
giving full details 

peufic" trip to the holiday 
village. He wassnpposed to be 
under 24-hour supervision. A 
spokesman for Essex County 
Council said: “We were told 
they wanted to take him to 
Center Parcs to 'engage with 
him’." 

HartsdeneTtust also rented 
a four-bedroom converted 
bam tor two weeks at the 
same time, and organised a 
back-up team of three care 
workers to provide him with 
counselling before and after 
the Center Parcs trip. 

Social workers at the county 
council had been told -there 
was a possibility that the boy 
might oe taken to a cottage but 
were not told that foe trust had 
hired foe bam at a cost of 
£807. 

As officials at Essex County 
Council expressed anger at the 
trust's alleged refusal to be' 
more open about events, Mr 
Tasker denied that he had 
been deliberately lying low 
since details of foe holiday 
were made public. He said: 

The converted bam hired for foe boy at a cost of £807 

“We have not been trying to 
duck and dive over this." 

After meeting county offici¬ 
als, he. issued a statement 
saying that although foe trust 
would like to set the record 
straight, it would be improper 
to do so until a report had been 
sent to John Bcrwis, a social 
services minister. 

The trust, set up with 
£10X100 two years ago, helps 
young offenders and emotion¬ 
ally disturbed children to 
leave fuff-time care and enter 
foe adult, world. It also pro¬ 
vides short-term intensive 
hdp tor problem youngsters. 
The other patrons are Nor¬ 
man Willis, former TUC lead¬ 
er, Bareness Faithful! and the 
Bishop of Oxford. 

Andrew Boakes, an archi¬ 
tect who helped to found and 
now chairs the trust, defended 
its work. “We believe there 
must be places like this which 
act as a last resort for young 
offenders. None of foe trustees 
believe children should be 
given a free ran. If they 
commit a crime they should be 
punished tor if 

He said the Essex boy had 
been taken to Center Parcs as 
a last chance to try to show 
him that there were people 
who were prepared to work 

: with him and to offer him 
challenging activities. 

“We are badly disappointed 
that this particular young 
man chose nest to take that 
opportunity. It was agreed 
that we would spend a few 
days getting to know this 
young person, to give him 
some diverse activities which 
would settle him, perhaps hdp 
with bonding with one case 
worker." ■ 

Mr Boakes added foal foe 
care workers had hoped that 
the time at Center Parcs would 
draw out whatever problems 
the bey had. "I don't see that a 
deprived young person should 
not be able to attend a place 
like that" 

Last week Center Parcs said 
it would consider allowing 
Hartsdene to bring other boys 
to the village, but each case 
would be judged on its merits. 
Last^ night, however, _after 
discovering that two. other 
boys had been io-Elveden. it 
was reconsidering its:~ ap¬ 
proach. im»managing.duj»- 
toris position is hardening,” a 
spokesman said. 

Showing impressive road-holding in the wet, Lotan Baba brings pedestrians to a halt as he sets off from Victoria Gardens in pouring rain 

Holy roller splashes out for world peace 
“WHAT’S his problem?" 
asked James Cristiano, a road 
sweeper on central London's 
Embankment, as Lotan Baba. 
India’s “Rolling Saint” swept 
past him yesterday morning. 
“How am I supposed to 
sweep the leaves with some¬ 
one rolling ail over the place?” 

You might think that for his 
first roll for peace outside 
India, Mr Baba might have 
chosen a drier day and a route 
with a helpful gradient In¬ 
stead, dressed only in red 
underpants and T-shirt he 
derided to roll from foe 
Houses of Parliament to foe 
Peace Pagoda in Battersea 
Park. 

“What was that?” started 
Elizabeth Elgar and Maria 
Bay as Mr Baba. 36, 
windmffled past them as they 
waited for a bus home after 
their shift cleaning Parlia¬ 
ment’s'new Millbank annexe. 
“Is it some kind .-pf joke?” 
asked Mrs Elgar. “He must 
be & natter.. You mean to .tell 
me lie’s going from here to 
Battersea Park? Mind you. 

Bv Joe Joseph 

we’ve been waiting for a bus 
since 10 o’clock. We could 
have got on him and got a 
lift" 

Mr Baba is a sadhn — one 
of India’s holy men and 
women who have forsaken 
worldly possession, renoun¬ 
ced all contact with their 
family and loved ones, taken 
vows of celibacy and entered 
into a life of penance. Many 
stand on one leg for a year. 
Mr Baba, who is foe subject 
oF a BBC2 documentary next 
Tuesday, has done a seven- 
year standing stint, but very 
few of the others rolled. 

After a blessing ceremony 
involving bananas, coconuts 
and Sanskrit chants, Mr Baba 
began to rolL Within three 
seconds he had rolled into a 
flood deep enough to sub¬ 
merge him, before emerging 
like an amphibian tank back 
on to dryish land. 
- Mr Baba was budding up 
to his top speed of 4km an 
hoar,, .showing impressive 
road-holding in foe wet, when 
be had to slow for traffic at 

VauxhaU Bridge. As the sa- 
dhu negotiated foe lights, the 
driver of a Royal Mail van 
and foe driver of a number 88 
bus wordlessly, and simulta¬ 
neously. lifted their right in¬ 
dex fingers to their temples 
and rotated them. 

Shivering with cold and 
desperate for a cigarette, Mr 
Baba and his support gang of 
chanters, musicians and ban¬ 
ner-carriers stopped for elev¬ 
enses 100 yards past the 
bridge, although Mr Baba 
was so jittery with cold that he 
spilt most of his coffee in his 
lap. 

And finally into Battersea 
Park, across the "ravel and 
up the 14 steps of the Peace 
Pagoda. Even hardened Fieri 
Street photographers — mot¬ 
to: “Impress me" — dapped. 
Had ft all been worthwhile? 
“Yes. it feels good," Mr Baba 
stammered. “I fed bad about 
all the fighting in the world. I 
want people to live in harmo¬ 
ny and peace. Rolling helps. 
But now what I want is a 
beater." The ascetic holy man stops for caffeine and nicotine 

Navy man 
cleared of 

raping clerk 
By A Staff Reporter 

A SENIOR naval policeman 
in charge of security on a. 
Royal Navy warship has been 
cleared of raping a young 
woman fpiest after a party in 
tiie Chief Pttfy Officers* mess, 

• Barry Chamberlain. 4L foe 
Master at Arms on HMS 
Marlborough when the vessel 
visited London last year,, was 
also acquitted of attempting to 
rape the Ministry of Defence 
derk and indecently assault¬ 
ing her. 

The jury erf seven women 
and five men at Ply mouth 
Crown Court returned their 
verdicts after deliberating for 

Vt two hours and 10 minutes. 
Jeremy Donne, prosecut¬ 

ing, had alleged that Mr 
Chamberiaih,. of Sawtry, 
Cambridgeshire, pushed the 
20-year-old virgin into his 
cabin after a-tour of the ship 
and subjected her to “a hu¬ 
miliating assault”. Mr Cham¬ 
berlain admitted to police that 
he had intercourse with the 
woman, bat said it'was with 
her consent 

Brian Higgs, QC, defend¬ 
ing, said that the woman’s 
story was implausible be- 

- cause she weighed 11 stone 
mid it would have been im¬ 
possible for Chamberlain, 
who had an injured neck, to 

t her on to his bunk without 
consent 

over priest’s baby 
ByRonDuita 

GOSSIPING pupils made it 
impossible tor a religious edu- 
cafionteacher to return.to 
work after having a baby by a 
local Roman Catholic priest 
an industrial tribunal was told 
yesterday. 

i The news that . Monika 
Kocanek was expecting foe 
child of Patter Chris O’Neill 
was quickly spreading around 
St Thomas More School, Bed¬ 
ford. The head teacher,' John 
McManus, told foe Bedford 
tribunal: “There was a gather¬ 
ing swell of rumour, ami 
speculation among staff and 
amongpupOs. I was informed 
by staff that pupils had been 
asking awkward questions. 

“External acts have external 
consequences. My decision 
was that Miss Kocanek’s pos¬ 
ition as religious education 
teacher Was untenable 
because it had become known 
and would spread further that 
she had been made pregnant 
by a local priest 

“I think we behaved as well 
as we could towards Monika. 
But as asdiool we have a duly 
to our children and parents. 
We might have been infring- 
ing-on our duly to the Cathohc 
faith [by keeping her on}, 
which is the raison d'etre of 
theschooL” • 

Miss Kocanek, who has 
since married Mr O’NeilL 

claims foe was unfairly dis¬ 
missed and suffered sexual' 
discrimination because she 
was pregnant The school and 
Bedfordshire County Cbunril 
say that her position was 
untenable became she was a 
religious education teacher 
made pregnant by a priest 

Asked why another unmar¬ 
ried female teacher who had 
become pregnant and two 
teachers who were having an 
affair had not been disci¬ 
plined, Mr McManus said 
that'they were not Catholics. 
The other expectant mother 
“was not a lady from foe RE 
department She was not preg¬ 
nant by a priest Had a male 
teacher made a visiting nun 
pregnant my reaction would 
have been the same." 

In reply to Nick Xydias, 
representing Mrs O’Neill, Mr 
McManus admitted that full 

had not been fol- 
. The governors had rent 

Father Stan Condon, then- 
chairman, to offer Mrs O’Neill 
“an arrangement of honour". 
Mrs O'Neill said yesterday 
that Father Condon had of¬ 
fered her a “finarririaJ induce¬ 
ment". 

Mr McManus said he did 
not think Mrs O'Neill had 
been consulted before the gov¬ 
ernors' decision. The hearing 
continues today. 

‘Attacker’ 
mistaken 
for lover 

A MAN accused of indecent 
assault said yesterday that he 
had entered foe flat of his 
alleged victim to look for 
burglars after he saw the front 
door open. 

Francis Bromovsky, 35, of 
Kensington, west London, 
who denies indecently as¬ 
saulting the woman, told 
Southwark Crown Court that 
he had obviously startled her 
in her bedroom but bad not 
touched her. 

The woman, a 27-year-old 
advertising executive, told the 
court she realised that her 
alleged attacker was not her 
boyfriend, who was also in 
the fiat, only when -she 
smelled alcohol cm his breath. 
She said she knew her boy¬ 
friend was a teetotaller. 

She told the jury that she 
bad fallen asleep after mak¬ 
ing love to her boyfriend and 
woke up to-find who she 
thought was him al the side of 
the bed. He began to touch 
and caress her, she said. “I felt 
a little bit of realisation that 
some things were a tittle bit 
different. But I was trying to 
convince myself it was my 
boyfriend.” 

When she realised it was 
someone else foe streamed 
and her boyfriend burst 
through the door. He hit Mr 
Bromovsky twice before 
throwing him out of the flat. 

The dial continues. 
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Storm causes flood chaos for thousands 
By Marianne Curphey 

TORRENTIAL rain flooded 
hundreds of homes, and of¬ 
fices yesterday, disrupted 
journeys for tens of thou¬ 
sands and s&riched emer¬ 
gency sendees m one of foe 
worst storms to hit the south¬ 
east of England in years. 

More rain MI between 
10pm on Wednesday and*. 
2am yesterday than for the 
whole of July, as thunder and 
lightning swept across the 
South East, Al least two. 
people writ found drcwmejL 
One man was discovered in 
foe river Lea at Enfield, 
north London, and another 

t*was seen .in- a. pood at 
^WnrfofedonCdmm^ south¬ 

west London, but it was not 
dear if the flooding was a 

. factor m the deaths. 
Many buildings were 

flooded.and scores of base¬ 
ment flat* and restaurants 
had to be evacuated as. the 
storm moved in a line from 
the Thfones estuary, around 
the south of London, through 
parts (tf Sussex arid Kent 
: Firefighters in Rent were 
called to deal with more than 
200 flood calls andr .al least 
two house fires in FoJkstone 
caused by lightning.. There 
was mere lightning damage 
in. Birehingfon, Sandwich 
and Crookham Hill and in 
Dover the roofe oftwohouses 

■ collapsed. . ^ 
Motoring ' organisations 

reported thousands of acci¬ 
dents and breakdowns and 
ambulance services were 
stretched in dealing with 
numerous minor casualties. 

After a brief respite foe 
torrential rain returned just 
before dam yesterday, dis¬ 
rupting rush-hour journeys 
as traffic ground to a halt and 
29 London Underground sta¬ 
tions were closed because of 
flooding. The' Tube was 
thrown into chaos as foe 
aged pumping equipment 
was unable to-cope. . 
.. Swwos on foe Central tine 
between Marble Arch and 
White City were shut down 
in both directions and the 
Richmond branch of the 

‘District line was dosed from 

Turnham Green. The Circle, 
District and Metropolitan 
services were also disrupted. 
Delays are likely to continue 
today as Underground staff 
continue clearing up. 

Both BBC television chan¬ 
nels were forced off the air 
for nine minutes just after 
930am after lightning dam¬ 
aged foe Crystal Palace 
transmitter. 

Forecasters say thunder 
Storms will linger over east 
Kent today but foe rest of the 
country will be dry and 
ctoady with panfoes of driz¬ 
zle. The dry weather will 
continue over the weekend. 

Photograph and 
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Glenconner 
son ordered 

to work 
for nothing 

THE son of Lord Glenconner 
was ordered to cany out 
unpaid community work yes¬ 
terday and pay compensation 
to two policemen he assaulted. 

Charles Tennant. 37. who 
was disinherited by his father 
because of a drug problem, 
was put on probation for 18 
months at Edinburgh Sheriff 
Court. Sheriff Nigel Thomson 
told Tennant: “It appears that 
you haven’t so far in life been 
able to be of any particular 
service to the community." 

He ordered Tennant to car¬ 
ry out 120 hours unpaid com¬ 
munity work, fined him £50 
and ordered him to pay £100 
to each of the officers and a 
woman neighbour. 

Tennant, was convicted of 
assaulting the policemen, 
breach of the peace and a 
firearms charge at an earlier 
trial. 

The jury at his trial heard 
that when police were called to 
Tennant's Edinburgh home 
on November IS he poked a 
shotgun at them by smashing 
through the glass of the front 
door. Tennant said that he had 
drunk a bottle of vodka and 
three bottles of wine before the 
incident. He had also taken 
prescription methadone 
because of his previous drug 
addiction. 

Shareholders squeeze golden handshakes 
_  -      ,t «JUV»i-ah-H CSSC SO fetT. MaU 

By Jon Ashworth 

BRYAN Weston is about to 
retire as chairman of 
Man web, the electricity dis¬ 
tributor. with a package of 
shares and options worth 
more than £1 million — and 
all for two days a week. It is 
the latest in a series of highly 
criticised executive pay-offc. 

The water and electricity 
companies are in the firing 
line, but Mr Weston could be 
the last of a dying breed. 

He has worked, as part-time 
chairman of Manweb since 
stepping down as chief execu¬ 
tive two years ago, and is 
being sent on his way with 
shares worth £881,000 and 
options potentially worth 
£188.000. By the standards of 
others, this is small beer. Sir 
Ralph Hal pern, former chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
the Burton fashion group, 
negotiated a £2 million gold¬ 
en handshake plus an annual 
pension of £456.000 when he 
quit in November 1990. Bob 
Horton, chairman of 
Rail track, collected a package 
of £15 million when he left 
BP in June 1992. 

Now, utilities are under the 
spotlight Earlier this sum¬ 
mer John Beliak of Severn 
Trent took early retirement 
with £512,626. Mr Beliak, 
who earned a salary of 
£230.000. was awarded 

Beliak: retired early 
with £512.626 

£404.829 for the early termi¬ 
nation of his service contract 
He collected £107.797 towards 
future pension payments. 

Critics point to the huge 
pay packages that came with 
privatisation. Ian Preston, 
chief executive of Scottish 
Power, has seen his pay rise 
from £63.175 before privatisa¬ 
tion in 1991 to £255*218 in 1993- 
94. Sir Donald Miller, 
Scottish Power’s first chair¬ 
man, saw his pay increase 
from £75.873 in 1990 to 
£203.192 in 1992. the year he 
retired. Sir Desmond Pitcher 

Pitcher earns £338.000 as 
head of North West Water 

earns £338.000 as chairman 
of North West Water. His 
predecessor earned a mere 
£47,000 at privatisation five 
years ago. David Morris, 
chairman of Northern Elec¬ 
tric, earned £208,000 in the 
last financial year. It was 
£72,151 in 198940. 

David Cranston, chief exec¬ 
utive of Northumbrian Wat¬ 
er, earned £150.000 in the last 
financial year — three times 
more than the company’s 
managing director at the time 
of flotation. Bryan Towns¬ 
end, chairman of Midlands 

Weston: £1 million 
after part-time work 

Electricity, earned £190,000 at 
the end of March 1993. com¬ 
pared with a pre^ntvatisation 
salary of £62^270. 

Telephone-number pay¬ 
ments are made across _ a 
range of companies. Earlier 
in the year, it emerged that 
Cedric Scroggs, the dismissed 
chief executive of Fisons. had 
made £731,847 in pay and 
compensation in 1993- Robert 
Kennedy, former head of the 
American operations of 
Saatchi & Saatchi, took a 
reputed £4 million with him. 

Shareholders are angry 

Preston: huge pay-rise 
since privatisation 

enough about levels of execu¬ 
tive pay as it is. It emerged in 
June that Sir Alistair Grant of 
Argyll, the Safeway retail 
group, saw his salary and 
bonus package rise 74 per 
rent to £1.02 millhm last year. 
.Tim Fffield of Thom EMI 
collected a total package last 
year of E13.6 million- Sir 
Geoffrey Mukahy of King¬ 
fisher. the Woolworth group, 
saw his salary package jump 
52 per cent to £1-31 million in 
1993. 

Some have swum against 
the tide. In perhaps the most 

GROSS 
„ RA. 

We are pleased to introduce our new high interest It's bound to be a popular offer,which is why it’s also strictly 

investment, the Halifax Special Reserve Bond. But before limited- Therefore it’s first come, first served, 

we say any more about it,we feel it’s only If you d like to find out more, 

fair to point out that because it’s such a -f call into your nearest Halifax branch 

good rate, we can only afford to let you or phone us free on 0800101110 for an 

have file Bond for one year. information pack. 

What's more,we’re limiting the offer to a maximum of Even with a few catches, you can still net yourself a 

£30,000 per account with a minimum investment of £10,000. high return. 

celebrated case so far, Mau¬ 
rice Saatchi slashed his base 
salary from £625,000 to 
£200,000 phis bonus, and 
unlocked himself from a five- 
year rolling contract. Robert 
Lawson, head oF Electro¬ 
components, took a sroaU pay 
cut and launched a fierce 
attack on the mfllioifrpouiKl 
salaries bong paid to blue- 
chip company chiefs- 

Others look set to follow 
their lead. The pension funds 
that hold sizeable stakes in 
British companies are angry 
about the levels of pay and 
compensation and are 
putting pressure on boarri- 
rooms to re-do the sums. 
Ronnie Fox. of Fox Williams, 
famed for negotiating some 
of the City's biggest compear 
sation packages, says change 
is inevitable. “Payoffs are 
going to shrink because of the 
power of the institutional 
investors. Every year, they are 
controlling more and more of 
the stock market Companies 
are growing concerned.” 

Mr Fox believes sizeable 
payoffs to outgoing execu¬ 
tives can often be justified, 
but he accepts that things, 
must change. It may take a 
few more golden handshakes. 

Price cut. page I 
Takeover bid. page 19 
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Newallto 
face action 
over will 

LEGAL moves have begun to 
have Mark Newall. whio was 
jailed on Monday in connec¬ 
tion with the murder of his 
wealthy parents, removed as 
executor of their will. 

A report is being prepared 
by law officers in Jersey to be 
sent to Sir Peter CriH, the 
Bailiff of Jersey, who will 
decide whether Newall. 28, 
wham he sentenced on Mon- 
day to six years’imprisonment 
for helping to dispose of the 
bodies and evidence, should 
continue as executor. 

Nicholas Newall, 56, and 
his wife, Elizabeth. 47. were 
bludgeoned to death by their 
soil Roderick, 29, a former 
Army officer, in their Jersey 
home in October 1987- Roder-1 
ick was sentenced to life.- 

<Mark was declared executor t 
and granted probate after a 
hearing in 1991 at which his 
parents were presumed dead 
His legal status means that he 
is in a position to prevent the 
release of the bodies for burial. 

Stephen Newall, die father’s 
twin brother, and Nan Clark. 
Mrs Newall’s sister, are in¬ 
volved in a separate action to 
prevent the brothers benefit¬ 
ing from the wilL 

Showcase 
prison 

‘threatening 
to explode’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

DISCONTENT among in¬ 
mates at Scotland’s newest 
prison is threatening to "ex¬ 
plode" into serious distur¬ 
bances, the prisons inspec¬ 
torate said yesterday. 

Prisoners at the maximum- 
security Shorts jail, near Glas¬ 
gow, were locked together for 
hours with little to do in 
claustrophobic and sometimes 
frightening situations. 

It was essential that restric¬ 
tions were eased and the 
regime was improved for most 
inmates. Alan Bishop, Chief 
Inspector of Prisons for Scot¬ 
land, said. ... 

“Put simply, the problem is 
that if the lid of the pressure 
cooter is not secured, steam 

of damage; on the other hand, 
if the lid is screwed down too 
firmly, there may be an explo¬ 
sion producing even more 
serious consequences" he 
said. 

Shotts. which can house 528 
inmates, contains some of 
Scotland's most disruptive 
and dangerous criminals and 
has experienced violent trou¬ 
bles since it was opened as a 
showcase prison in 1987. 

Tough restrictions were 
brought in after more than 70 
prisoners went on the ram¬ 
page in July 1993. injuring 
seven warders. Some of the 
restrictions are still in place, 
causing discontent that “may 
spread like a bush fire", 
according to Mr Bishop. 

Inspectors who visited the 
prison in February were par¬ 
ticularly concerned that the 
prisoners were kept in the 
short corridors of accommo¬ 
dation wings with only a small 
television room for most of 
their recreation period 

“We were inclined to share 
the views expressed by prison¬ 
ers that those restrictive areas 
were not only claustrophobic 
but at times frightening ” Mr 
Bishop said “Such a small 
space shared with up to 20 
prisoners for approximately 
six hours a day during the 
week can lead to frustration# 
and disagreements.** 

The inspectors understood 
however, management con¬ 
cern about the risks of allow¬ 
ing large numbers of 
prisoners uionarn freely. 

Shotts was frie first men’s 
prison to be opened in Scot¬ 
land for 60 years, and was 
designed to provide prisoners 
with privacy, job training and 
a sense of responsibility. It 
abolished the “slopping our 
routine and offered a folly- 
equipped sports hall, soccer 
pitches, television and video 
lounges, snooker table and 
library. 

Blacks in jafl, page 6 

Mackerel best bargain 
among oil-based fish 

ByTom Murray 

OIL-BASED fish is on offer in 
many supermarkets this 
week, with mackerel the best 
buy. Ydlowfin tuna steaks — 
not the variety causing contro¬ 
versy in the Bay of Biscay — 
are selling for £4 a lb. 

Big savings can also be 
found on British meat Look 
out for bargains on pork leg 
joints, shoulder joints and 
chops, and promotions on beef 
and lamb. 

Advertised best buys in¬ 
clude: 
Asda: rump of beef £3.48 per 
lb, loose peppers 75p per lb, 
pork loin stuffed with al¬ 
monds and apricots with lat¬ 
tice crackling £1.98 per lb. 
Hudgens: peppered ham 59p 
per U lb, Strongbow dder 
£259 for two litres. 
Co-op: Lazenby butcher’s 
choice sausages £1.09 per lb. 
prime cod in crispy bread¬ 
crumbs £249 per lb. 
Gateway: 2Q0g sliced smoked 
Scottish salmon £3.99, Somer- 
fleld French-mustard ham 59p 

per Ulb, 400g Sara Lee apple 
Danish bar 99p. 
Harrods: beef with garlic and 
herbs £3.50 per ^lb. Swiss 
smoked sausage £1 per Mb. 
veal bratwurst £1.15 per Ulb. 
.smoked juniper speck £230 9, 
per WIb. Brill at savarin triple w 
cream cheese £245 per ‘4 lb. 
Iceland: Cod bites 99p. forest 
fruit bar gateau £1.99, ready 
carved pork joint I2oz £1.49. 
Marks and Spencer boneless 
leg of lamb £1.99 per lb, four 
fresh chicken legs £1.99, 75cl 
Bianco di Custoza £299. 
Salisbury's: JS fresh stan¬ 
dard chicken £219. British 
lamb whole leg bone-in £1.99 
per lb. West-country farm¬ 
house chedder £1.99 per lb. 
Tesco: Tesco pedal fiiou frais 
12x60g £1.69, Tesco Domaine 
St Pierre Chardonnay 75d 
£2.99. Tesco apple strudel 99p. 
Waitrosc chicken breast 
supremes in aThai-style mari¬ 
nade 99p. smoked mackerel 
fillets 99p per lb, peaches 15p 
each. 

THE NATIONAL COMMISSION 

OF INQUIRY INTO THE 

PREVENTION OF 

CHILD ABUSE 

Get a little extra help. 
tt«f5.5T BATES Ml ONE ® IaSkShNW **" * * 

IF YOU HAVE VIEWS, 
WE’D LIKE 

ID HEAR THEM. 
Your ideas ctrnld help prevent the incidence of child abuse 
in the U.K For details and terras of reference please 
contact Christopher Cloke at the address below. 

Confidentiality will be respected. 
Conaaltoum Office, *2 Curtain Road, London, EC2A 3NH. Tel: 071 825 2744 
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to the rescue of 
her Cotswold idyll 

THE novelist J% Cooper, 
chronicler of an imagined foe 
in the English shires, has 
come sharply down to earth. 

■ She has written to her local 
eotwca objecting to a planned 
housing development in her 
Cotswold village of Bisley, 
Gloucestershire, and indicat¬ 
ing her willingness to protest 

-in person on the building site. 
Ms Cooper has organised a 

protest group to oppose plans 
for 33 houses on open land 
near her home. She has told 
Stroud District Council that 
the estate would be a horren¬ 
dous development which 
would rape her part of the 
countryside and would create 
more traffic in the already 
congested main street of 
Bisley. 

Local protesters have erect¬ 
ed an IndiaiHstjde totem pole 
in the field where the develop¬ 
ment is planned as a focus for 
opposition. Ms Cooper <»iH 
yesterday that if buDonig went 
ahead she would assemble 
other local celebrities and 

Confession 
caseWPC 

commended 
By Paul Wilkinson 

AN UNDERCOVER police¬ 
woman who let the husband of 
a missing woman foil in love 

-with her and then persuaded 
ihim to confess to ms wife’s 
murder has received a com¬ 
mendation from her chief 
constable. 

It was awarded even though 
>Mr Justice Waterhouse ruled 
(that the tape-recorded admis¬ 
sion had beat obtained im¬ 
properly by foe officer, 
identified only as Liz. and 
could not be heard by a jury. 
Thesuspect eventually walked 

'| free from Leed Crown Court 
Yesterday a senior officer 

from the West Yorkshire force 
said:‘Thfeispurefyarecpgni- 
tron of foe hard work put m by 
the officer concerned. It is not 
in any wayaaa meant on the, 
decision of ■ foe • judge." Det 
-fnSp Jim BanJuralL-who ■corn-1 
-trolled foe murder investiga¬ 
tion, has also been commen¬ 
ded. 

The awards come as the 
Home Secretary has refused to 
allow an inquest into foe death 
of Patricia Hall, who vanished 
in January 1992 from her 
home in Pudsey. West York¬ 
shire, where she lived with her 
husband Keith. 39. a mobile 
grocer, and their two children. 

Mrs Hall’s sister. Christine 
Weafoerhead, had hoped that 
an inquestwould enable a jury 
to hear the 16 hours of taped 
conversations between Mr 
Hall and the policewoman. 
“She said: “It was my last 
hope." 

By Alan Hamilton 

dance round the pde to pre¬ 
vent construction going 
ahead. 

In her fetter. Ms Cooper 
asked councfljors if they 
would “please, please; please 
consider other measures. 
Having lived in the Cotswokls 
for 22 years. I do fore it 
passionately and feel it should 
not be ruined by developers in 
this way. Obviously people 
need houses, but I think this 
area has reached saturation 
point" 

She has called a meeting of 
protesters at her home next 
week to discuss strategy. Op¬ 
ponents of foe development 
are angry that the scheme by a 
local builder, Robert HStchins. 
is on land that had been 
designated for school use but 
which was recently sold for 
development by Gloucester¬ 
shire county council for 
£431,000. 

Ms Cooper's next novel is 
rumoured to be about a prop¬ 
erty developer whomends his 
ways, an unlikely scenario if 

BA lays on 
bigger jets 
for festival 

By Dalya Aiberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Airways and Nat¬ 
ional Express are laying on 
larger aircraft and more 
coaches to cope with 700,000 
visitors expected for the open¬ 
ing of the Edinburgh Festival 
during this weekend's rail 
strike. 

Ticket sales for the main 
festival hare already exceeded 
the £L4 million takings In 
1993. Shows that have sold out 
include Australian Opera’s 
European debut — Britten’s 
Midsummer Nights Dream, 
rirrprtpd by BaZ t-ntirmahn 
The fringe has sold 62,000 
tickets, with some £370.000. 

.. This year's festival prom- 
ises to be 'controversial. .The 
Cfy Gocmril and foe pofice 
am -said to be taking an j 

interest m<a: production: liy . 
:Spnaesfoesfeb-;¥healBfc’. ^Gom- 
pany. winch claims that Jesus 
did not die. 

There hare been numerous 
accusations of blasphemy 
from the public. The venue for 
foe play, the Church Hfll 
Theatre, is run by Edinburgh 
City Council and Leslie 
Evans, die council's aits -of¬ 
ficer, is rumoured to have , 
asked for a copy of foe script 

Once again, the fringe has 
varaes as unlikely as soroepf 
the performances. A Kiev 
theatre company will stage a 
play in a swimming pool and 
another performance will 
take place on a moving bus. 

Arts, page 30 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Prodigy goes for 
hattridk 
Tania Sachdev. the seven- 
year-old girl chess prodigy 
!;from India, is battling to 
complete a hat-trick of vic¬ 
tories irt the British .junior 
championships, which finish 
today in Norwich. 

Having, won first prize in 
foe under-8 championship 
mid shared first prize in the 
under-9. Tania has. 3/4 in the 

.'British under-10 champion- 
ship with three rounds to play. 
Her main rival is the London 
junior Costas Harris, who has 
raced into a 4/4 lead. Here is 
Tania's third round win. 

White: Matthew Broomfield 
Black: Tania Sachdev 
British under-10 champion¬ 
ship, Norwich 1994 

and White; two pieces down, 
resigned 

Diagram of final position 

«) SI KgSTM 
. & i* 

■ 
4 sf* VE- 
3 4:- J'A. J 

Sicilian Defence 
1 84 c5 
2 Nf3 Nc6 
3 (J4 cwM 

4 NWJ4 m 
5 Nc3 e5 

6 Ndb5 d6 

7 B05 • a6 
8 BxW . grfB 

6 Na3 ' b5 

io NdS • -. 6 

ii ‘ BxB 

12 Ofc Nd4 

13 Nc7+ . Qxc7 

14 Qxa8+ 8c8 . 

15 084 b4 • 

16 Rdl twa3 

17 FfcffM axb2 

18 B55+'. 2xb5 
19 CH) Bb7 
20 Qe2 Ocfi 
21 13 Qc5 
22 c3 . Be? 
23 Rel blQ 
24 Rxbl Wd4 
25 exd4 Qxd4+ 
26 Khl . • Qe5 

Championship 
update 
Grandmaster William Wat¬ 
son of London defeated John 
Emms of Beckenham to move 
a point ahead of the field with 
73/9. 

Draughts challenge 
On Monday. August 15 in the 
Science Museum in Boston. 
America. Dr Marion Tinsley 
of Florida commences his 
world title defence in the 
draughts championship. His 
opponent is the Canadian 

-computer program;Chinook, 
which namwly lost .to Dr 
Tinsley in its previous attempt 
on foe world title in London 
two years-ago. 

Computer experts are pre¬ 
dicting that foe program’s 
play is now virtually infallible 
and that it will defeat the 
human champian-.Were this 
to happen, it would be foe firet 
occasion in any mind sport in 
which a computer program 
became world champfon. 

Winning Move, page 36 

ever there was one. But cur 
leading purveyor of sec in the 
shires now folds herself en- 

■ gaged in events that may 
provide her with a wealth of 
materiaL 

The last Cooper froth pack¬ 
age. Riders, fractured on its 
paperback cover a dose-up of 
a well-rounded bottom en¬ 
cased in a pair of jodhpurs. 
The next may well feature a 
pair erf jeans worn in foe 
manner of ah jobbing bufid- 
ers: well below the waist. 

Ms Cooper, ft was reported 
yesterday, is threatening to lie 
down in front of a bulldozer. 
Making stands in front of 
heavy earthmoving machin¬ 
ery has caught on as a sport 
among females of die articu¬ 
late dasses during the recent 
tang hot spefl- 

Bel Mooney, the wife of the 
broadcaster Jonathan 
Dimbleby, climbed a tree in 
foe path of a proposed road 
near her country home and 
refused to come down ... ar 
least for a day or two. 
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Flock sing praises 
after choir quits 

By Michael Horsxell 

Not in this backyard: Ms Cooper and husband Leo at home in Bisley 

CHURCHGOERS in Oxfoid 
are enthusiastically rediscov¬ 
ering foe delights of congre¬ 
gational singing after the 
choir walked out two months 
before its SOOth anniversary. 

The ten-strong choir at St 
Mary Magdalen abandoned 
foe 12th-century church in the 
city centre after concern by the 
congregation that musical 
settings dating back to the 
I6th century meant choristers 
monopolised services. 

Worshippers could join in 
singing the hymns but com¬ 
plained that they could not 
take part in the delights of the 
Gloria and other elements of 
the liturgy. Members of the 
choir walked out — two of 
them joining the Roman 
Catholics — two weeks ago 
when Vincent Packford. the 
choirmaster, retired after 4S 
years. 

“There has been very little 
congregational singing in the 
services until now but for the 
last four years pressure has 
been put on us to change." Mr 
Packford said. “The choir felt 
there was very little point 
practising for hours every 
week just to sing one work 
and then join in with the 
congregation. My retirement 

triggered the choir into action. 
The pressure on them was 
increased and they decided 
enough was enough." 

Canon Hugh Wybrew. the 
vicar, said: "There has been 
no formal pressure on the 
choir since there was a discus¬ 
sion four years ago on the 
church council at which sev¬ 
eral members expressed the 
wish to have some congrega¬ 
tional musical settings. There 
are several choir members 
who had only ever sung 
under Mr Packford and it 
would be quite reasonable for 
them to feel that they did not 
want to sing for another 
choirmaster." 

Canon Wybrew, who hopes 
another choir will be formed, 
added: "Since the choir left 
there has been vigorous con¬ 
gregational singing. It's al¬ 
ways good for a congregation 
to be able to sing together and 
this would not have been easy 
to achieve while the former 
choir was there since they 
were unhappy with the idea. 

“The parochial church 
council has not voted on the 
issue but it may have been 
that the choir sensed that 
□pinion in the congregation 
was not entirely on their side." 

Get together with 
Do It All this Summer. 

Spear & Jackson Digging Spade 

£14.99 
Spear & Jackson Digging Fork £14-99 
Spear & Jackson Dutch Hoe £12.99 
Spear & Jackson Soil Rake £12.99 
Spear & Jackson Lawnedger £12.99 

Black & Decker Hedgetrimmer GT150 
(with free 15m extension cable) 

£49.99 

Hozelock Thru Flow Hose Reel 30m 
(with free multispray gun RRP £33.99) 

£29.99 
Hozelock Oscillating Sprinkler 2960 £8.1 

. -s "' 
• -W 

in 
Is Flymo Protector Plug 

Blade & Decker Shredder GA100 

Garotla Compost Bin 

p'' Garotte Compost Maker 3kg 

Do It All Handshears 

£19.99 
£139.99 

£39.99 
£3.99 

£15.99 

v' A ■ •**-. -— 
A . . m? 

PBI Path & Patio Cleaner 2L 

Stiff Bassine Broom with fitted handle 

Hozelock Dial Sprinkler 2375 

1(3 Miracle Gro No Clog Feeder 

£4.99 
ICI Miracle Gro IKg 

Phostrogen Plant Food 625g 

Do It All Rose & Flower 
Insecticide 500 ml 

Plysu Watering Can 6.5L 

£8.99 
£5.49 
£2.99 
£5.99 

£2.99 
£1.99 

£2.69 
£1.75 

If you’re not completely satisfied... We’ll ALWAYS take it back. 
; Whatever the reason, return any product with proof of purchase and we’ll change it 
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Blacks are jailed 
longer than whites 
for same offences 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

4 . 

SLACK criminals receive 
longer prison sentences than 
whites for the same offences 
with blade men over 21 receiv¬ 
ing the longest sentences, ac¬ 
cording to Home Office 
figures published yesterday. 

Black and Asian males 
under 21 received an average 

■sentence of 16 months com¬ 
pared with 12 months for 
whites. For males over 21 
.blacks received an average 
sentence of 25 ^ months. 
Asians 21 months and whites 
IS months. 

In metropolitan areas of 
England and Wales “statisti¬ 
cally significant" differences 
were found for males aged 21 
sentenced at Crown Courts for 
wounding offences. The aver¬ 
age sentence length for blacks 
was 25 months compared with 
19 months for whites. 

The study also showed that 
people from ethnic minorities 
were over-represented in the 
prison population, with more 
than 15 per cent of the male 
prison population and over a 
quarter of female offenders 
from ethnic groups. 

When foreign nationals are 
excluded from the figures, 
prisoners from minority eth¬ 
nic groups accounted for 12 
per cent of the male jail 
population and 14 per cent of 
the female population. 

On this basis, blacks formed 
nine per cent of the male 

prison population and 14 per 
cent of the female population. 
These proportions are much 
higher than for the resident 
black ethnic population of 13 
per cent. 

Black African prisoners 
who were UK nationals 
formed 1.1 per cent of the male 
prison population, black Ca¬ 
ribbean 5.9 per cent and other 
blacks 20 per cent compared 
with 02. 0.9, and 03 per cent 
respectively of the overall resi¬ 
dent population. 

But south Asians — 
Bangladeshis, Pakistanis, and 
Indians, are under-represent¬ 
ed in the prison population. 

Men and women prisoners 
from the south Asian ethnic 
groups formed 1.8 and 0.6 per 
cent of prisoners respectively 
compared with 2.6 per cent of 
the population. 

The image of a largely law- 
abiding south Asian commun¬ 
ity is highlighted by the study 
of the 1993 prison population. 
Bangladeshis accounted for 
0.1 per cent of the male prison 
population. Indians 05 per 
cent and Pakistanis one per 
cent 

But the Chinese are over¬ 
represented. accounting for 
43 per cent of the total jail 
population compared with 0.7 
per rent of the resident UK 
population. 

Other recent research has 
shown that Asians are less 

likely than whites to be 
stopped by police but blade 
youths are more likely to be 
stopped and arrested and that 
once detained blacks are less 
likely to be cautioned than 
whites. Black defendants are 
more likely to be remanded, in 
custody. 

A study of trends since 1985 
shows that the proportion of 
ethnic minorities in the female 
prison population has consis¬ 
tently beat higher than for 
males probably because of the 
number of women known as 
"mules" who have been 
caught attempting to smuggle 
drugs into the UK. 

Yet a higher proportion of 
whites had previous convic¬ 
tions than other ethnic groups. 
Among males under 21, the 
proportion of whites with six 
or more previous convictions 
was 39 per cent compared 
with 27 per cent for blacks and 
18 per cent for Asians. The 
pattern among older prisoners 
was broadly similar with 60 
per cent of whites over 21 
having six or more previous 
convictions. 48 per cent of 
blacks, and 28 per cent of 
Asians. 

Similar differences were 
found in metropolitan and 
rural areas for males over 21 
sentenced at Crown Court for 
theft and handling with ethnic 
minority males receiving lon¬ 
ger sentences than whites. 

A red fox: has art unfair rppntatinn for causing damage by killing livestock while its merits in controlling pests such as rats are ignored 

Wily Reynard laughs at hunters’ futile efforts 

Easing of BSE rules urged 
as exports plummet 90% 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

EXPORTS of cow carcasses 
have slumped 90 per cent 
because of new efforts to 
control “mad cow" disease, 
traders said yesterday. 

Peter Scon, general secre¬ 
tary of the Federation of 
Freshmeat Wholesalers, said: 
“There has been huge 
disruption. 

• “We estimate that the culled 
cow trade is only running at a 
tenth of the level before the 
measures came in last 
month." 

Mr Scott and Sir David 
Naish, president of the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union, headed 
a. beef industry delegation 
which yesterday met the new 
Agriculture Minister. William 
Waidfegrave. to discuss ways 
of easing the impact of the new 
controls. 

Last year Britain exported 
126.000 tonnes of beef worth 
.£346 million to the rest of the 
European Union, mostly to 
France. 

About 80 per cent of this 
trade was in carcass form, and 

about two thirds of the meat 
came from dairy cows that 
had been slaughtered at the 
end of their milking life. 

Under the new rules estab¬ 
lished in an effort to quell the 
fears over bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE), which 
came into force at midnight on 
July 27, no carcass beef can be 
exported to the Continent un¬ 
less it is certified as coining 
from farms free of BSE for six 
years. 

More than half of the dairy 
herds in Britain have had at 
least one case of BSE during 
this period. 

Mr Scott said: “We are 
finding some new markets for 
beef off the bone, to which the 
six-year rule does not apply, 
and domestic customers are 
taking some of the carcasses 
we cannot now export But we 
face a tough road ahead.” 

To obtain export certificates 
formers have to show that 
their animals have never been 
on any farm where there has 
been BSE. This is not easy as 

cattle can pass through two or 
three forms via livestock mar¬ 
kets before being sold for 
export. 

Sir David yesterday urged 
the Agriculture Ministry to 
give farmers more help in 
tracing the health history of 
their cattle. 

He also asked Mr Wal- 
degrave to press Brussels to 
make steer beef exempt from 
the six-year rule. There have 
been very few cases of BSE in 
bullocks and almost none in 
animals under the age of 
three. Most prime beef cattle 
are slaughtered before the age 
of two. 

Cattle prices at livestock 
markets have recovered this 
week after foiling nearly 30 
per cent at the end of last 
month, according to the Meat 
and Livestock Commission. 
They are now only about 5 per 
cent less than what they were 
before the BSE curbs were 
imposed, but this is partly due 
to the small number of ani¬ 
mals being offered for sale. 

By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 
CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S red foxes are 
proving too wily for hunts¬ 
men and farmers, with their 
numbers soaring and ex¬ 
panding into East Anglia and 

eastern Scotland. 
Huntsmen have always 

maintained that they provide 
an important service, defend¬ 
ing bens, ducks and lambs 
fay keeping the number of 
foxes in check. 

But studies by two British 
scientists indicate that hunts¬ 
men are wasting their time if 
pest control is their aim. 

Professor Stephen Hams 
and Piran White of Bristol 
University have found that 
the red fox population is for 
too successful at breeding to 

■ Hunting, snaring or poisoning foxes is 
an inefficient way of controlling their 
increasing numbers, scientists say 

be curbed by hounds, shoot¬ 
ing. snaring or poisoning. 

Professor Harris, an advis¬ 
er to the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture, said yesterday that 
culling foxes was economic 
and scientific nonsense with 
vixens rapidly producing 
more cubs to fill the gaps. He 
calculates that it costs formers 
millions of pounds to trap 
foxes and each of the more 
than 200 hunts £70,000 to bill 
a single fox. Huntsmen kill 
between 12500 and 20.000 
foxes a year, less than 5 per 
cent of the adult population. 

Professor Harris said an 

approach focused on reduo 
ing food sources including 
rabbit and carrion was the 
only effective way of control- 

Britain’s liunfomen would 
provide a more useful service 
if they redeployed hounds to 
hunt rabbits, Professor Har¬ 
ris said. “Farmers rate rabbits 
as the biggest pest If hunts¬ 
men were rabbiting instead 
they would do a realty good 
service to the community ... 
but I suspect they would find 
the thrill of the chase left 
something to be deared." 

Kenwynn Madocks Wright, 

chairman of the Quora hoot 
in Leicestershire, said: “There 
is no predator for the fox now 
in Britain other than the 
hounds. We are helping na¬ 
ture.'’ he said. 

But Professor Harris, 
whose report was commis¬ 
sioned by the Mammal Soci¬ 
ety, said that to have a serious 
impact on fox numbers hunt¬ 
ers and formers would have to 
kill 70 per cent of the popula¬ 
tion a year over many years 
which, he says, is not realistic 

His surveys of fox num¬ 
bers, to be published soon by 
the Joint Nature Conserva¬ 
tion Committee, indicate that 
there is a population of about 
420,000 adult foxes in Britain 
with some 425,000 cubs born 
each year. His studies show 
that only 14 per cent of foxes 
live in urban areas, despite 

Wasps put sting in the tail of summer 
By Robin Young 

THERE is a down side to the 
cool change that has overtak¬ 
en the weather, it could infuri¬ 
ate this years large crop of 
wasps. 

The danger, entomologists 
say. is that wasps which nave 
bred prolificalty during the 
hot spell will find a shortage of 
ripe fruit on which to feast, 
and become more dangerous 
as a result 

When wasps eat slugs and 
other prey instead of fruit they 
ingest toxic chemicals that 
complicate the venomous 
cocktail they have in their 

sting. It can already contain 
up to 100 active ingredients, 
including pain-producing 
amines and peptides, neuro- 
toxins and enzymes and pro¬ 
tons capable of provoking 
intense allergic reactions. 

The threat is worse this year 
because large “superwasps" 
from the Continent have been 
colonising the southern coun¬ 
ties of England during the 
past decade, adding to the 
nuisance caused by the British 
common wasp (vespula vul¬ 
garis). hornets, which occur as 
for north as the Midlands 
living principally in old decid¬ 
uous woodland, and hundreds 

of other less troublesome na¬ 
tive species. 

One of the superwasps, 
known as the French killer 
wasp or. more property, the 
median wasp (dolichovespula 
media), has been reported as 
far north as Staffordshire and 
Nottinghamshire, and is par¬ 
ticularly troublesome because 
it hangs its nest from the 
branches of trees. People get 
stung while gathering fruit or 
pruning. 

German wasps (vespula 
germanica) build nests as big 
as footballs, again often sus¬ 
pended from branches or in 
the tops of bushes. Saxon 

wasps [dolichovespula sax- 
onxazj may buM their aerial 
nests under eaves or in ga¬ 
rages. The latest invaders, on 
the Sussex coast, are all-black 
Spanish wasps. 

Ron Brooke, pest control 
officer for Rushdiffe, Notting¬ 
hamshire. said: “Complaints 
are up at least 100 per cent on 
last year. The mild winter and 
glorious summer have beat, 
ideal for wasps to breed. 
Towards the end of summer 
they could become a real 
problem because when they 

intoxicated, and can^tmn 
angry at any interference." 
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Britons ‘no 
taller now 

than in 
the past’ 

By Nick Nuttall 

TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITONS have scarcely 
changed in height over the 
past thousand years, accord¬ 
ing to a study of skeletons. 

The preliminary finding of a 
study of 3,000 skeletons un¬ 
earthed in a graveyard at 
Banon-upon-Humber. south 
Humberside, puts paid to the 
common belief that our fore¬ 
bears were shorter titan the 
present generation. 

The study, using X-ray anal¬ 
ysis of the bones, is shedding 
light on the history of diseases 
such as arthritis as well as 
how patterns of stature might 
have changed. It is hoped that 
pointers to the future develop¬ 
ment of arthritis might be 
disclosed. 

The skeletons, being studied 
by researchers at Bristol Uni¬ 
versity's rheumatology de¬ 
partment, were exhumed 
during restoration of the 
town's 15th century St Peters 
Oiurch. acquired by English 
Heritage in 1982. 

Jim Lang, of English Heri¬ 
tage said yesterday that the 
skeletons, of which 2.000 have 
been examined, dated from 
the 8th century to the middle of 
the 19th century. 
°r Juliet Rogers, a paleo- 

pathologist at Bristol, said fas¬ 
cinating findings were energy 
mg including that toe remains 
showed a range of heights 
snnxfar to . those of modem 
man. Arthritis of the hip, 
rather than the knee, seems to 
nave been more common be¬ 
fore the 16th century than 
today. Rheumatoid arthritis is 
rare m the old bones com¬ 
pared with modem skeletons. 

claims that there are more 
foxes living in cities than in 
the countryside: 

Professor Harris said that 
contrary to popular belief 
foxes kill few sheep, bens or 
dudes and that the numbers 
taken are economically trivial 
when compared with the size 
of the poultry industry or the 
losses to sheep formers from 
causes such as still birth. 

The zoologists believe that 
the benefits of foxes to the 
environment are also over¬ 
looked — they keep down 
rats, insects and other pests. 

Professor Harris said the 
sinead of foxes into coastal 
and upland areas was a 
source of concern as the 
animals were killing increas¬ 
ingly rare ground nesting 
birds such as capercaillie and 
golden plovers. * 

I Halifax 
recaptures 

‘Castle 
Costly’ 
By Rachel Kelly 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

RODBOROUGH Fort, 
dabbed "Castle Costly" last 
year because of state hand¬ 
outs to its owner, has been 
repossessed and is being put 
up for sale today. 

Joanne Wiflies-Wffliams, a 
former beauty queen, re¬ 
ceived £380 a week for almost 
a year from the Department 
of Social Security towards the 
loan on her 18th century folly. 
The Halifax building society 
has now put the fort on the 
market for £295,000. 

The castle boasts fine views 
over the Cotswolds and is 
within three miles of the 
country seats of tire Princess 
Royal and Princess Michael 
of Kent 

The grade U listed building 
was built in 1761 as a single 
storey but was rebuff! as a * 
Victorian house in 1869. There 
are three reception rooms, six 
bedroooms, a tower with 
three further rooms and many 
outbuildings. 

The agents Knight Frank & 
Ratiey raid the castle was in a 
terrible state Mien the Hali¬ 
fax repossessed it Tim 
Lawson, of its Cirencester 
office, said: “Our clients have 
brought the grounds under 
control and spent several 
thousand pounds cleaning 
tiie interior of the bouse.” 

WjUies-Williamg state 
handouts for a year 
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State schools 
need 19, 

new teachers 
to keep ratios 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

CLASSES at state schools will 
rapidly become more crowded 
unless more than 19,000 teach¬ 
ers are hired to match the 

EW0?^ Population, 
WmtehaU figures diving 
yesterday. 

Pupil numbers will increase 
by 381,000 in just ow three 
years, requiring additional 
spending on staff of upto £430 
mulion to stop further deterio¬ 
ration in the pupil-teacher 
ratio. 

Currently, one in four prir 
19TU _Lx - _ 

have pupil-teacher ratios of 
about 11 to 1 — have increased 

Byers: ministers 
must accept blame 

in literature to prospective 
parents the emphasis on the 
advantages of small classes. 

Stephen Byers. Labour MP 
for Wallsend, said the fore¬ 
casts showed die scale of the 
“demographic tune-bomb'* 
faring the Government 

He said that the figures, 
disclosed in a written parlia¬ 
mentary answer by Robin 
Squire, a junior education 
minister, showed that an addi¬ 
tional 5,000 teachers would be 
needed in the new academic 
year alone to cope with 121,000 
morepupflSi. .. . 

Class sizes are an increas¬ 
ingly sensitivepolitical issue. 
Department far :. Education 
statistics' issued' last. week; 
showed the fourth successive’ 

annual rise in the pupfi- 
wacher ratio, which topped 18 
to 1 far the first time since 1983. 

Ministers insist there is no 
direct link between the perfor¬ 
mance of schools and die sire 
of teaching groups. However, 
last month the Office far 
Standards in Education 
launched an investigation into 
the issue. 

The Government chooses to 
leave the responsibility far 
classroom organisation to 
headteachers and governors. 
At the last election. Labour 
pledged to introduce maxi¬ 
mum sizes far classes. 

The recent worsening in die 
pupil-teacher ratio has been 
most pronounced in grant- 
maintained secondary 
schools, central to the Govern¬ 
ment's education policy. 

In 1991, opt-out secondary 
schools enjoyed a ratio of 153 
to 1, compared with die overall 
rate of 15.7. By January this 
year the gap had dosed, with a 
ratio of 163 for opt-out schools 
compared with 16-4 generally. 

Mr Byers said ministers 
could not ignore the implica- 
tfans of yesterday’s forecasts: 
“Failure to act vioO deny our 
children the quality of educa¬ 
tion they are entitled to. Dur¬ 
ing the 1980s, the Government 
was all too ready to daim die 
credit far falling class sizes 
when pupil number were 
dropping. Ministers must 
now accept die blame if they 
do nothing-" 
. Mr Byers said that die 
problem' would be a key test 
for Gillian Shephard, die 
Education Secretary: “It is 
vital she secures extra funding 
from the Treasury. The stage 
has now been readied where 
parents will no longer accept 
classes getting bigger." 
□ Widdewood County Prima¬ 
ry School. Norfolk, yesterday 

- became the 1,000th school in 
• England to be given approval 
to opt out of local authority 
control. Mr Squire said the 
derision showed that “the self- 

. governing^ ‘sector 'has gone 
‘ from strength to strength’’. 

Local Schools Information, a 
pressure group, said die policy 
had ipunra to & standstill. 

MORGAN 

Jackson gives a final brush-up to his statue of the young Mozart at his studio in Midhurst, West Sussex. The bronze is due to be 
led by Princess Margaret on September 21 in Pimlico Green, southwest London, a few yards from 180 Ebury Street, where Mozart 

composed his first symphony. Mr Jackson was chosen from 12 sculptors for the £22,000 commission, paid for by public appeal 

Postman ill for 444 
days wins job case 

By A Staff Reporter 

A POSTMAN who was sacked 
fra taking 444 days off side in 
six years won his claim for 
unfair dismissal yesterday. 

John Turnbull. 43, stands to 
win thousands of pounds in 
compensation and may even 
get his old job back. “I'm 
delighted,” he said after die 
hearing. “I loved my work. It 
will be great to return.” 

His daim for unfair dis¬ 
missal was upheld on a techni¬ 
cality. The tribunal at 
Croydon, southeast London, 
ruled that the Royal Mail had 
not followed the proper proce¬ 
dures regarding verbal and 
written warnings. 

Hie hearing was told that 
MT TumbuD^s Worst year for 
sideness was 1990. when be 
had 107 days off — 40 per cent 
of. the working calendar. That 
just beat the 103 days he had 

off sick in 198&Mr Turnbull’S 
absences, caused by a bad 
baric and recurring domestic 
problems, jeopardised the 
delivery of thousands of let¬ 
ters, die hearing was told. 

The tribunal will reconvene 
in October to decide whether 
Mr Turnbull, of Lee Green, 
southeast London, returns to 
his job at the Lee sorting depot 
in southeast London, receives 
compensation instead, or wins 
both. The Royal Mail will 
oppose his reinstatement 

The tribunal was told that 
Mr Turnbull, had worked for 
the Royal Mail for nine years 
but it was only since 1987 that 
personnel had become alar¬ 
med. when he had 96 days off. 
From then on his-attendance 
record grew worse but it 
wasn’t until 1990 that he got 
his first informal warning. 

Missing the 
last bus home 
cost £35,000 

A MAN who took a 25-tonne 
excavator after missing the 
last bus home caused 
£35JX)0 damage, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Adam Greenwood. 22. 
fought to control the giant 
vehicle after a night of 
drinking but it flattened 
everything in its path on a 
bypass site at Burley in 
Wnarfedale. West Yorkshire. 

Two offices and a lavatory 
block were demolished, a 
20-tonne weighbridge 
moved and trees smashed. 
York Crown Court was tokL 

Greenwood, of Otley. 
admitted a number of offen¬ 
ces including taking the 
excavator, driving while dis¬ 
qualified. burglary and 
assault He was jailed for 34 
years and banned from driv¬ 
ing for four years. 

Woman copies her 
father’s suicide 

By A Staff Reporter 

A YOirNG mother was found 
dead with her baby son yester¬ 
day in a copycat version of her 
father’s suicide. 

Beverly Jones, 24, an office 
clerk, and her 23-month-old 
son Reece were discovered in a 
fume-filled car in die garage of 
their home in Leigh. Greater 
Manchester, two years after 
Mrs Jones's father died in 
similar circumstances. 

Roy Whittle, who was suf¬ 
fering from cancer, killed him¬ 
self in the same garage in 1992 
while depressed over his 
illness. 

Mrs Jones, who had recent¬ 
ly separated from her hus¬ 
band. wrote a note to her 
family before barricading her¬ 
self and her child in the 
garage. 

Neighbours found the 
young mother dead with 

Reece in her arms in the 
garage on Wednesday morn¬ 
ing. The car engine was still 
running and a pipe led from 
the exhaust into the vehicle. 

Last night Mrs Jones’s 
mother Beryl was being com¬ 
forted by relatives. When Mr 
Whittle died, his widow re¬ 
married and moved out of the 
family home, allowing Mrs 
Jones and her husband Robert 
to move in. 

A neighbour in Pennine 
Grove said: “One suicide was 
bad enough, but for another to 
have happened m the same 
family in the same way is 
impossible to comprehend. 
Beryl is devastated.” 

Another neighbour John 
Daniels. 72. said: “Everyone is 
stunned. We cannot believe 
the same tragedy has taken 
place again." 

I NEWS IN BRIEF 

Schoolboy 
mugger gets 
three years 

A schoolboy who mugged a 
widow in a park, causing 
injuries that left her crippled, 
was sent to a young offenders’ 
institution for three years. 

Paul Smith. 15. of Brighton, 
snatched a handbag contain¬ 
ing £40 from Grace York, 86. 
as she saT on a botch. Hove 
Crown Coun was told. He 
dragged her off the bench on 
to paving stones and she 
suffered a fractured hip and 
dislocated shoulder. 

“It was a savage assault and 
you behaved like a young 
brute.” Judge Troup told 
Smith, who admitted robbery. 
The judge lifted restrictions on 
identifying the boy. 

Dressing down 
An unnamed pilot crash-land¬ 
ed his single-engined Robin 
DR400 Cadet aircraft ai 
Henstridge Airfield. Somer¬ 
set in June after his joystick 
became caught in his wife's 
skirt according to a Transport 
Department bulletin. 

Man speared 
A Nottingham man was recov¬ 
ering in the Queen’s Medical 
Centre after he was shot by a 
spear gun that was discharged 
accidentally. His condition 
was described as comfortable-. 

lizard’s end 
Lecter, a 3ft pet monitor lizard 
that escaped in Sheffield two 
weeks ago. died soon after 
being recaptured. A window 
cleaner spotted Lecter in a 
garden 12 miles from its home. 

Garage scare 
Tony Drelaud and his daugh¬ 
ter Nadine. 16. of Sturry, near 
Canterbury, found a Mexican 
bird-eating tarantula as they 
cleaned out their garage. They 
believe it could be a lost pet 

Diver drowns 
A 32-year-old man from Ot- 
tershaw, Surrey, drowned 
while on a training dive in a 
quarry at Trusham, Devon. 

Fast lady 
Nigel Eade. 42, of Yanon, near 
Bristol, achieved his ambition 
to have a Porsche by naming 
his baby daughter after the 
marque. "1 was going to call 
her Porsche Carrera but my 
wife would have left me, so we 
settled for Porsche Florence." 
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• Intel* 486™ SX2 • SpaceSaver keyboard 

50MHz processor • MS-DOS 6.22 

• 260Mb Hard Drive • Dell Mouse 

• 4Mb RAM • Windows for 

• Super VGA Monitor Workgroups 3.11 

£899+VAT 
eacd. delivery 
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At Dell, we don’t just deliver and forget. We 

pride ourselves on our customer service which means 

we keep on delivering. So once youiDimension PC 

is up and running you have immediate access to our 

valuable service and support options. These include 

our award winning technical support hotline at the 

end of a phone as well as quali¬ 

fied service technicians with 

immediate access to the history 

of your system- They’ll spend as 

long as it takes. 

The service is available free 8am to 8pm Monday 

7 days a week. Our 4 day “collect and return” service 

is free for the first year. 

We can even offer you optional services including 

extended and/or on site service. 
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HOLDS 10 CDs. 
GIVES 12Hrs OF MUSIC. 
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» BLAUPUNKT 
COMPACT DISC CHAKSER 

COMBINED PRICE £49*99 £449^9 NOW 1399 .99 
Come to Halfords and pick up the very latest Bfauptoikt in-car 
sound system. It comprises a state-of-the-art radio cassette and a 
CD multiplayer to sfip in your boot which allows you to load up to 
10 CDs - equivalent to twelve hours continuous musk. All 
conveniently controlled through the radio cassette. 

The stereo is protected by a keycard security device, and the 
multiplayer is locked in you* boot What’s more, Blaupunkt are 
offering a free one-year theft replacement as wefl. 

And for fust £49.99 you can have them both professionally fitted 
at Halfords Garage Servicing. So come to your local Halfords 
Superstore, now. 

HALFSRDS 
SUPERSTORES OPEN MONDAY- FRIDAY 9AM-BPM, SATURDAY 9AM-6PM. SUNDAY 9AM-5PM. 

HIGH SIROT STORES - PLEASE CHECK LOCALLY. PRICES CORRECT ATIftME OP GOING TO PRESS. OTTERS SUBJECTTO AUMLABIUTY. 
HALFORDS LIMITED. KXNELD STREET DRIVE, IMASMFORD WEST, REDDfTCH, WORC5, B98 ODE. 
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German police prepare 
to halt Hess marches 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

GERMAN politicians and se¬ 
nior police officers yesterday 
pressed for a nationwide 
crackdown on neo-Nazis be¬ 
fore a planned week of demon¬ 
strations to commemorate the 
death of Hitler's deputy, Ru¬ 
dolf Hess. 

Far-right groups have al¬ 
ready been encouraged by the 
detailed legal commentary, 
published yesterday, that ac¬ 
companied a mild verdict on a 
leading neo-Nazi who publicly 
questioned the historical exis¬ 
tence of Auschwitz and other 
mass extermination camps. 
Gunter Deckert, chairman of 
the National Party of 
Germany (NPD), received a 
one-year suspended sentence 
for inciting racial hatred. 

The court has only just 
released the detailed reason¬ 
ing to explain why the sen¬ 
tence was suspended and it is 
dear that the judge sympa¬ 
thised to some degree with 
Herr Deckert. There was. the 
Mannheim judge said, a “jus¬ 
tified interest” in questioning 
whether Germany was being 
unjustly criticised for the Ho¬ 
locaust 50 years after the 
event 

Ignaz Bubis. the chairman 
of German Jewry, yesterday 
joined the federal justice min¬ 

ister and Social Democratic 
politicians in expressing out¬ 
rage, saying it would give 
potentially dangerous ammu¬ 
nition to the neo-Nazis. Yester¬ 
day the president of the 
Mannheim court said the 
judge might be moved to other 
duties. 

The German authorities say 
that four crimes inspired by 
neo-Nazis are committed ev¬ 
ery day. In the latest attack a 
Turkish prayer room in 
Singen, near the Swiss border, 
was destroyed in a firebomb 
attack. It follows an attack 
earlier in the week in which a 
Turkish cultural centre near 
Stuttgan was burnt down. 

Politicians are demanding 
tough police and prompt court 
action for anyone brandishing 
swastikas or similar Nazi 
symbols, using racialist rheto¬ 
ric or making the Hitler salute 
during the coming week. 

Michael Wolf, the chief of 
the Schleswig-Holstein sec¬ 
urity service, said that neo- 
Nazi groups were peppering 
local councils with requests for 
legal demonstrations. As soon 
as one council gives way that 
will become the focus of the 
far-right rally that traditional¬ 
ly brings together sym¬ 
pathisers from Britain. Aus- 

Hess: died in Spandau 
prison seven years ago 

tria. Belgium and Italy as well 
as Germany. So far demon¬ 
strations have been banned in 
Hanover. Bremen. Rostock. 
Solingen and Schwerin and a 
dozen smaller towns. 

The occasion is the seventh 
anniversary, on August 17. of 
the suicide of Rudolf Hess in 
Spandau prison. The first of 
the annual rallies in his mem¬ 
ory was held at his graveside 
in Wunsiedel in Bavaria. But 
that has been banned since 

1991. The police played cat and 
mouse with the busloads of 
neo-Nazis last year, but even¬ 
tually allowed them to parade 
in die centre of Fulda. 

Gordons of police tried to 
separate die right-wing ex¬ 
tremists from leftist demon¬ 
strators and so gave the 
impression that they were 
protecting the neo-Nads. As a 
result the Interior Minister of 
Hesse had to resign. 

The neo-Nazis have kept 
their plans vague this year, 
calling for a “national action 
week” between August 13 and i 
21. with local demonstrations ! 
throughout Germany and a 
central demonstration to be 
held at an as yet secret 
location. 

Meanwhile, raids have been 
intensified on right-wing ex¬ 
tremists. The police in Bran¬ 
denburg broke up a meeting 
and arrested six participants 
when they started to shout 
"Hdl Hitler!'’. In Gotha, the 
police arrested eight youths 
who were listening to Hitler 
speeches in a street The main 
criticism so for has been that 
the police are not acting quick¬ 
ly enough. Before die summer 
recess the police were given 
more powers to deal with neo- 
Nazis. The coming week 
should be a test of that new 
resolve. 

From Associated press 

in BATESV1UJE. MISSISSIPPI 

Lindsey Michelle Dye at home and unharmed after 14 hours as a killer’s hostage 

A TEENAGER wi» vws k* 
napped by an escaped kukr 
Sled her seal beft and 
deliberately crashed her car 
when the convict made her 
take the wheel so he could 
shoot at the police. The fugi¬ 
tive killed himself as officers 
dosed in. 

*As cooRf as I could I 
stayed calm ami tried not to 
do anything that would make 
him nervous,*' Lindsey Mi¬ 
chelle Dye. 17. said on Wed¬ 
nesday evening. “I knew if I 
made him nervous he might 
do something rash." 

Kelly Drott took Miss Dye 
at gunpoint from a Mississip¬ 
pi shop on Tuesday and 
drove off. Miss Dye refused 
to discuss what happened 
during the 14-hour odyssey 
and refused to recall watch¬ 
ing Drott shoot his girl¬ 
friend. The giitfricnd was in 
a critical condition. 

Miss Dye was driving at 
about 90mph when she 0 
turned the wheels, locked the 
brakes and (brew the car out 
of control. It crashed. She 
said she learnt the stunt 
watching action films. 

The authorities said Drott 
27. and Larry WiHnms, 22, 
escaped from prison in New 
Orleans on Sunday. Wil¬ 
liams was captured on Tues¬ 
day. Drott was convicted in 
1990 of the manslaughter of a 
Wyearold woman. He was 
serving 21 years. 

The Escort Sapphire. 
US sets Bosnia 
arms deadline 

At60moh the 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

UNDER pressure frbxii Con¬ 
gress, President Cfinton. has 

loudest noise you’ll 
heaijstheringinaof 

for asking the United Nations 
to lift the arms embargo 
against. the mainly Mutfrfw 
Bosnian government;. 

In a letter fo"SarniNiifi^rr 
chairman of thejanpec^toi; 
vices committee. Mr CUnufo. 
said that if tire Bosnian SesfiS 
failed to accept curreitt peace > 
proposals by October 15. he 
would support a resolution to 
discontinue the arms embargo 
within two weeks, of that dajk, 

Gapctol Hill consider^P 
President's decision to -s5|ap 
deadbiff as si^nfirarn 
Administration hds tendeu uni 
avoid0 setting timetable£$f&? 
foreign policy which might, 
later prove embarrassing. 

Mr Clinton is faring serious 
pressure from Congress, whidi 
has been arguing for more 
aggressive action to hefp flie 
government in Sarajevo. The - 
Senate Is preparing to vote on 
two proposals, one by Nfr. 
Nunn and another by the 
Republican ..Robert Dole,* 
which go further than tire 
White House’■would like for ' 
wards lifting tire embargo. r 

The Sarajevo. airlift was 
stopped by shooting yesterday 
as Serb military commanders 

continued their two-week-long 
blockade of UN troops in the 
capital and the east of the 
country. A supply plane and a 
French military relief flight 
were hit by rifle fire during 
trips into the airport 

The blockade has left more 
6.000+UN .troops in the 

four “safe areas,” without new 
sujpi&E&i. The' tJN reported 
yesterday that another Serb 
tank had been located inside 
tire exclusion zone around 
Sarajevo. 

Since shortly after taking 
office,' Mr Clinton has advo¬ 
cated lifting , of the arms en> 
baigij^fxit ^ been wary of 
promoting this itt the face of 
strong . resistance from West¬ 
ern allies and Russia. Britain 
and France have opposed the 
lifting of the embargo in case 
the conflict expands and 
threatens their forces in Bos¬ 
nia. Russia has resisted any 
action which might tip the 
balance in favour of the Mus¬ 
lim side. 

The White House believes 
that there is now such a 
momentum to conclude a 
peace deal that the threat of a 
deadline may induce tire Bos¬ 
nian Serbs to sign or convince 
the allies and Russia to sup¬ 
port lifting the embargo. 

Theres something very reassuring about having a phone with 

you wherever you go. You can stop and get in touch with the world 

anytime you need to. 

That’s why the Escort Sapphire comes with a Ford Cellular mobile 

phone, connected to Cellnet Lifetime with 12 month’s free line rental. It’s 

part of the-practical thinking that makes the Sapphire such a 

special car. 

The Escort Sapphire is available on Offco**, and backed by 

the Ford Commitment including the 30-day exchange plan. Call 

0800111222 for details or visit your Ford showroom. 

Stmxdardlfatfuzvs include: 

The Beaumont Hotel Bolton, The Victoria Bradford, 
The Ivy Bush Royal Carmarthen, Rockingham Forest 
Hotel Corby/Ruttand, Coventry Hill Hotel Coventry, 

St. James-Hotel Grimsby; St George’s Hotel Liverpool, 
The Luton Gateway Hotel Luton, The Royal Hotel 

Scunthorpe. Goddard’s Hotel Swindon, 

The Boundary Hotel WafoaH/Bbndngliam, 

The Homestead Court Hotel Welwyn Garden City. 

M £72 to £95 
Central/double locking. 

• Perimeter alarm. 

Driver’s airbag. 

• Safeguard engine immobiliser. 

Sunroof 

• Stereo radio/cassetm 

Metallic paint. 

i Passenger airbag (alternative to 

mobile phone). 
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Red Lion Hotel Basingstoke, The Dudley Hotel 
Brighton Be Hove, The Royal Norfolk Bognor, 

The Roundhouse Bournemouth, The Phoenix Hotel 

Dereham, The Imperial Exmooor/Bamstapie, 

The Carrick Hotel Glasgow, The Constable Country 

Hotel Ipswich, Ship Hotel Parkgato/Wlrral, 

Grosvenor House Hotel Sheffield, ' 

The Sherborne Hotel Sherfaome/Yeovil, 

The Polygon Southampton, The County Taunton, 

' The Gifford Worcester. 

To book this great offer just cafl 

0345 125505 
quoting booking reference 007 (an calls charged at local rates) 

or contact your local travel agent. 
Bookings must be made by I5di August 1994.. 
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to pacify Caucasian republic amid final act in Gorbachev coup drama 

Last of Moscow 
plotters cleared warns 

Yeltsin of holy war 
PRESIDENT Yeltsin, ycstcr- 
oay struggled to contain a 
P°™aDy explosive confab-', 
ration m the Caucasus alter 
mfr embattled leader of the 
breakaway republic of 
Cnectienia mnKiio^ his 
forces and threatened a jihad 
(holy war) against Moscow. 

According to reports from 
me capital Grozny. President 
Dudayev was expected to 
order a general mobilisation 

-jt°f die male population, anpar- 
'lemly fearing an attack by 
- Russian forces or-their allies in 

the Chechen opposition. 
“If Russia tries to solve the 

Chechen problem by force,, the 
ensuing war will make that in 
Afghanistan pale into insig¬ 
nificance," President Dudayev 
said yesterday. He added that 
dialogue with. Moscow was 
useless because Mr Yeltsin 
had stopped listening , to him. . 
President Yeltsin attempted 

ftopM RiomjroBeeston DM MOSCOW 

yfiswday to reassure Mr 
Dudayev, that die Kremlin 
had no intention of using force 
m the-volatile region to re¬ 
move brim from power. 

*ArmoH _ . 

setting off on a boat trip down 
■fee Volga river. “If we used 
force in Chechenia it would 
spark an uprising in die 
Caucasus and lead to such 
turmoil, .so mud)..bloodshed, 
feat no one would forgive us 
afterwards. It is impossible:" 

He nevertheless hinted that 
Moscow could still 'use the 
Russian-backed Chechen 
opposition against President 
Dudayev. “The situation in 
ChetibenSa is changing," he 
said. "The rde of.the opposi¬ 
tion w growing and I would 
not say that we have no 
influence tee." The veiled 
threat, compounded by Mos- 

on old adage 
to brine rebel 

From Anaxol Lieven 

IN GROZNY CHECHENIA 

DURING the first Russian 
attempt to subjugate fee north 
Caucasian Muslim tribes ear¬ 
ly in fee 19th century, fee : 
Russian general Yermofov, 
laid down a maxim that stiff- 

% holds: “(f you want to heas fee“ 
Chechens, set them at each 
other's throats." . 

In its present drive to topple 
the regime of „Genaal 4 
Dzhokar . Dudayev in Qie- . 
chenia, fee Russian, govern*. 
ment has jresqiVL to . 
feis 

em Chechenia.. which , tost 
week declared Present 
Dudayev deposodt is being^'* 
backed by Russia: though so '• 
far it does not seem to have 
received fee heavy weapons 
necessary to launch an often- 
sive against fee ' generaTS 
regime. 

In eastern Chechenia. a 
smaller opposition group, led 
by paramilrtary leader Ruslan 
Lobazancrv, isalso in revolt 
against General Dudayev. 

But the provisional council 
and its leaders “have little 
popular support, being re¬ 
garded by most ordinary 
Chechens as Russian stooges. 
Mr Lobazanov for bis part is 
widely seen as a mere bandit 
chieftain,“though he has ddne 
a lot for ordinary people, just 
like your Robin Hood", as one 
Chechen policenian admitted. 

Much more dangerous for 
President Dudayev is a third 
player, who can hardly be 
accused of being in President 
Yeltsin's pocket Hus week. 
Ruslan Khasbulatov, leader of 

' the partiamentaiy revolt 
against President Yeltsin in 
Moscow last October, and an 
ethnic Chechen by origin, 
arrived in Chechenia and 
launched his own campaign 
against General Dudayev. 

Mr Khasbulamy presents, 
himself as a peacemaker anx¬ 
ious to prevent civil war. He • 
enjoys respect in Chechenia. 
and a number of vicious 
attacks on him by the Chechen 
state media and Dudayev 
supporters have annoyed 
many Ordinary people arid 
turned them against the 
general 

But contrary to the wildly 
mendacious propaganda 
being put out by Russian 
television. General Dudayev 
is still firmly in control of most 
of Chechenia. Above all he 
controls the capital Grozny, 
where 45. per cent Of fee 
population lives. 

His armed forces seem 
much larger than ajl those of 
the various opposition groups 
put together. In an-attempno 
heighten fee pressure on him 
and increase fee discontent of 
ordinary' Chechens with Ms 
rule, Russia on Wednesday 
imposed a compfete air block.- '■< 
ade. If continued, this could 
prove a very dangerous weap- ! 
on. Without Russian customs 
or border guards. Chechenia i 
has been functioning for al¬ 
most three years, since ft j 
declared independence from ‘ 
Russia iii August 1991 as a - 
virtual free-trade zone within " 
Russia. _.. ‘ 

Chartered planes front ’ 
Grozny take lai^e numbers of i 
Chechens, Russians and ofe- 1 
ers to the markets of Turkey j 
and fee Middle East . Goods 
flown in are then taken from * 

Preskltttf Dudayev, above, 
afonner Soviet Air Faroe 
general leads a setf«tyled 
tcrrftory bordermgRussia 
and 'Gcorjpa * in fee 
Caucasus. Chechenia, a 
centre of organised crime; 
has a population of about 
12 motion, most!)' Sunni 
Muslims, living in ah area 
of 7350 square miles. The 
capital Grozny, means 
“terriUeer menacing". Its 
main resource is off. The 
republic was created by 
Statin in 1934. The 
Chechens wore exDedte 
Central Ana; in 1945 after 
being accused bf eoffabo-' 
rating with fee Nazis. 
Their return was sane- 

; Untied by Khrushchev in 
1957. President Dudayev 
was elected in October 1991 
after a poll considered 
illegal by Moscow. Checb- 

• enia nude a unilateral 
declaration, of indepen¬ 
dence in November 199L 

RUSSIAN 
FEDERATION 

ICHECHBMAj 

(AzartMftni) ” 
IRAN 

Grozny into Russia wife the 
help of corrupt Russian police 
and troops through a partial 
though ineffective Russian 
land blockade. The bazaar in 
Grozny, which stays open all 
night, overflows wife Turkish 
chocolate, scotch whisky, Arab 
scent, Indian toys and Italian 
liquors. Much of the Chechen 
population today seems to be 
living off this trade. 

Because of fee breach with 
Moscow, arid fee collapse of 
orderly government within 
Chechenia, state salaries have 
not been paid for months, 
higher education has largely 
come lo a halt crime has 
soared and municipal services 
havecoflapsed. - 

The opposition provisional 
council boasts of having paid 
all salaries in fee region it 
controls and openly admits 
feat this is thanks to Russia. 
Mr Bislan Gantemirov, a 
leader of fee council and 
former Mayor of Grozny, has 
vowed feat if General 
Dadayev does not resign then 
the council will launch^ a 
military offensive against him. 

Moscow is hoping feat such 
an offensive will succeed. 

cow's dedsion this week ro cm 
air links with the landlocked 
nation, has been enough to put 
fee country on a war footing. 

Yesterday Sultan Gefis- 
khanov. Chechenia’s national 
security chief, said Russian 
helicopters had been spotted 
over fee past two days ferrying 
arms across the border to 
Chechen opposition forces. 
Asked if he would put his 
forces into action, he replied: 
“We will try to settle the 
situation by political means 
until fee last moment comes." 

Chechenia,' a mountainous 
and lawless region which 
Moscow has been attempting 
to subdue for more than a 
century, became a major irri¬ 
tant to President Yefrsm when 
it made a unilateral declara¬ 
tion of independence in 1991. 
Russia had to hack down after 
its troops. made a bungled 
attempt to restore authority. 

Valentin Verenrukqv, the former Soviet land forces commander, is congratulated in Moscow 
yesterday after his acquittal on treason charges over his part in the 1991 coup attempt 

of high treason 
By Richard Beeston 

THE 18-month trial of fee coup leaders who 
tried to overthrow Mikhail Gorbachev, the 
former Soviet President ended yesterday when 
a military court in Moscow acquitted the Last' 
defendant 

In a widely predicted but nonetheless 
extraordinary derision, a judicial panel ruled 
that Valentin Varennikov, the former Soviet 
land forces commander, was not guilty of high 
treason for his participation in fee failed putsch 
against Mr Gorbachev in August 1991. 

In its judgment the court said that Mr 
Varennikov had not planned to damagp the 
sovereignty, territorial integrity, state security 
or defence capability of the former Soviet 
Union but that he was guided exclusively by the 
interests of his country. The decision may be 
challenged by the prosecutor-general. 

Mr Varennikov. 70, was one of 12 hardline 
plotters from the army, the KGB and the 
Communist Party, who, in a bungled three-day 
operation, tried lo oust Mr Gorbachev by force. 
The coup failed when the army refused to put 
down street demonstrations by democratic 
forces which rallied around Boris Yeltsin, who 
is now fee President. 

Although fee coup leaders were subsequent¬ 
ly arrested and placed on trial they were 
pardoned by the Russian parliament earlier 
this year. Only Mr Varennikov refused the 
amnesty, insisting that he wanted to dear his 
name in court. 

If you were a Finance Director faced with soaring 

mobile phone costs, who would you talk to? 

More to the point who could you talk to? 

Well, this woman is talking to us. Cellnet Because 

we have a service called Call Access. 

It effectively makes a company's mobile phones 

an extension of the office phone system. With short 

codes, fast dialling and even lower priced calls. 

The savings are significant with up to 40% 

reductions on the cost of airtime. 

Call Access is just one of our many products 

and services. Each one designed to meet your needs 

and, more importantly, save you money. 

(To find out more simply ring 0800 214000.) 

On top of all that Cellnet has something no 

other network can offer: the technological expertise 

and backing of BT. 

With our help, you can run your mobile phones 

cheaply and efficiently. 

And if anyone tells you different? Put it this 

way; you're talking to the wrong people. 

She’s responsible for a £7,000mobile phone bill 
Who do you think she’s talking to? 
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Mexican 
vote poses 

test for 
democracy 

From David Adams in Mexico city 

MEXICO'S political future is 
at a crossroads as the country 
nervously approaches a presi¬ 
dential election on August 21. 

ff the results of the election 
are deemed fair and are not 
met with public protests. Pres¬ 
ident Salinas de Gortari will 
go down in history as the 
country's first leader to pre¬ 
side over a democratic transi¬ 
tion of power. But if the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PR1) succumbs to the 
temptation of fraud to main¬ 
tain its bO-year grip on power. 
Mexico will be in for a rough 
ride and Sehor Salinas will be 
remembered as the President 
who modernised the country's 
economy, bur ignored the need 
for democratic reform until it 
was too late. 

At the start of the year. 
Mexico appeared to be on the 

Salinas: reputation 
rests on dean poll 

threshold of the First World. 
But (hat illusion was shattered 
on New Year’s Day when an 
Indian uprising, led by “Sub- 
Comandante" Marcos, the 
masked Zapatista guerrilla 
leader, rocked the southern 
state of Chiapas. More than 
seven months later he has not 
disclosed his true identity, 
claiming that he will only do 
so when Mexico unmasks the 
despotism of the ruling party 
in free and fair elections. 

The Zapatistas, in an effori 
to mobilise the pro-democracy 
movement held an extraordi¬ 
nary convention, dubbed a 
Mexican political Woodstock, 
in the Lacandon jungle of 
Chiapas earlier this week. 
They pledged to launch a 
nationwide campaign of civil 
disobedience next week to 
press for a fair election on 
August 21. Their campaign 
provides a foretaste of events if 
the election is seen to be 
fraudulent. 

For the ruling party. Chia¬ 
pas has become a symbol of 
misgovemment. Recognising 
that the region was one of the 
country's poorest President 
Salinas poured money into the 
state his “national solidarity 
campaign" was headed for a 
time by Luis Donaldo Colcisio. 
the ruling party’s original 
presidential candidate who 
was assassinated in March. 
But the campaign did little to 
reform the corrupt and au¬ 
thoritarian social and political 
structures in Chiapas, thus 
virtually ignoring the resent¬ 
ment that had led to the 
Zapatista uprising. 

With only nine day's of 
campaigning left, most polls 
show the party ahead. Ernesto 

Posters along a main avenue in Mexico City vie for the attention of motorists as the campaign for the August 21 election nears a climax 

Zedillo, its candidate, is trailed 
by the fiery, dgar-chomping 
Diego Fernandez de Cevallos. 
of the conservative National 
Action Party. Cuauhtemoc 
Cardenas, the demure leader 
of the left-leaning Democratic 
Revolutionary Party, is lag¬ 
ging further behind. 

Senor Zedillo, a bland tech¬ 
nocrat who has tried to por¬ 
tray himself as a baby-kissing 
populist, has not caught the 
imagination of voters, even 
though he has the backing of 
the huge, state-supported elec¬ 
toral machine of the ruling 
party. He has said he 

increase social spending as 
well as cut taxes, and create a 
kinder, gentler version of the 
government’s free-market eco¬ 
nomic policies. Senor Fernan¬ 
dez is popular among the 
middle classes and with tradi¬ 
tional Catholics, but is handi¬ 
capped by the party's weak¬ 
ness in the south. He has 
pledged to continue the free 
market policies, and has been 
at his most effective when 
crusading against widespread 
government corruption. 

Senor Cardenas, who many 
Mexicans believe lost the 19S8 
elections to President Salinas 

only because of election-night 
fraud, has lost ground as a 
result of squabbling among 
his supporters and by his 
party's lack of presence and 
impact in the country's north- 
central heartland. Although 
his foes portray him as a left- 
wing radical, he has support 
among the poor, and many 
intellectuals regard him as 
Mexico's only true statesman. 

There are also serious ques¬ 
tions about the legitimacy of 
Mexico's electoral system, de¬ 
spite recent reforms by the 
ruling party which have im¬ 
pressed Mexicans and foreign 

diplomats. The government 
repxnrtedly spent $730 million 
(£477 million) on mechanisms 
designed to make this year's 
election the cleanest in Mexi¬ 
can history. But polls show 
that as many as 50 per cent of 
Mexicans believe that there 
will be fraud on election day. 

“The electoral system has 
undergone some very rapid, 
substantial reforms, but it still 
inspires doubts and a lack of 
confidence." said Sergio 
Aguayo, a human rights lead¬ 
er and director of Civic Alli¬ 
ance, a election monitoring 
coalition backed by the United 

States and the United Nations. 
“We don't think the changes 
are enough,” he said, adding 
that “whether they will be 
enough to prevent disorder is 
impossible to say." 

Nancy Belden, a pollster in 
Mexico City, said that people 
are sceptical about the ruling. 
party. “There are serious 
problems, and a lot of them 
are getting worse ... (but 
Mexicans] are not yet ready to 
commit to change. Other par¬ 
ties look to be losing it rather 
than the PRI winning it" 

Leading article, page 15 

Grey hair debate colours 
Sri Lanka poll campaign 

From Vltitha Yapa in Colombo 

ONE question dominates the 
election campaign in Sri Lan¬ 
ka: does Chandrika 
Kumaranatunga, the leader of 
the opposition Maple'S Alli¬ 
ance CPA), have grey hair 
which she dyes? 

“I challenge her lo send me 
a lock of her hair so that the 
government analyst can prove 
she has grey hair," a govern¬ 
ment speaker said to approval 
from a crowd at an election 
rally in Colombo. 

With the ruling United Nat¬ 
ional Party (LtNP) and the PA 
pledging to continue free mar¬ 
ket economic policies, cam¬ 
paigning for the general 
election on Tuesday has de¬ 
scended to personal attacks. 
Serious issues such as the 
Tamil rebellion are not much 
debated and the ruling party 
attacks are concentrated on 
Mrs Kumaranatunga, the 49- 
year-old daughter of Solomon 

Dias and Sirima 
Bandaranaike. both former 
Prime Ministers, if she too 
becomes Prime Minister. Mrs 
Kumaranatunga wants her 
mother to be President, replac¬ 
ing the executive presidency 
with a ceremonial Leader and 
return to a Westminster-type 
parliamentary democracy. 

The UNP faces a difficult 
fight largely as a legacy of 
poor leadership under the late 
President Premadasa who tol¬ 
erated no rivals to his author¬ 
ity. President Wjjetunga has 
fried to unite the party by 
getting back into parliament 
people such as Gam ini 
Dissanayake. the former Min¬ 
ister of Plantation Industries. 
But it was months before the 
President could persuade any 
MP to resign to make way for 
Mr Dissanaike. 

Mrs Kumaratunga has 
some strange allies, including 

Communists and Trotskyites. 
The UNP is reminding voters 
that when Mrs Bandaranaike 
was in power many people 
had to stand in queues for 
food. 

The UNP is asking for a 
mandate to find a solution to 
the secessionist war in the 
Tamil-dominated north. In a 
debate on television. Vasudeva 
Nanayakkara, one of the PA's 
left-wing firebrands, said that 
the party supported talks with 
the Tamil separatists and the 
granting of a merger of the 
Tamil dominated northern 
and eastern provinces. This 
has been a sensitive issue 
among the majority Sinhalese 
community, who see it as a 
prelude to dividing the coun¬ 
try. The PA quickly said Mr 
Nanayakkara joined the party 
recently and had no right to 
speak about policy but did not 
elaborate on their plans. 

US reneges 
on Pakistan 
fighter deal 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

PAKISTAN is outraged that 
the United States has can¬ 
celled a deal for 38 F16 fighter 
planes, for which Islamabad 
has paid $658 million (E459 
million). 

The deal would have affect¬ 
ed the psychological and mili¬ 
tary balance with India. 
Delhi had threatened to 
match the escalation. 

Frank WIsner. the Ameri¬ 
can Ambassador to Delhi, 
said in The Times of India 
that the deal was off. Islam¬ 
abad. it appears, had no 
advance warning of the deci¬ 
sion. America is nervous of 
Islamabad's unchecked nu¬ 
clear programme. 

Aid was cancelled in 1990 
over Islamabad's refusal to 
halt the programme. Paki¬ 
stan continued paying for the 
FI6s in the hope that they 
would be delivered. 

Dhaka militants rally in 
anger at Nasreen escape 

By Christopher Thomas and Anne McElvoy 

TWO thousand Bangladeshi 
militants attended a rally in 
Dhaka yesterday afternoon 
and Islamic fundamentalists 
plan demonstrations after Fri¬ 
day prayers today in protest at 
the escape of Taslima 
Nasreen, the feminist author 
to Stockholm. 

Extra police have been 
moved into the city but there is 
no sign that the extremists will 
be able to mobilise the kind of 
mass demonstration of which 
they boost Having been 
outmanoeuvered. it is likely 
that hardline clerics will put 
the affair aside, giving the 
government its first respite in 
two months. 

Ms Nasreen's flat is guard¬ 
ed by police. Her mother, who 
is ill. lives there; her two sons 
and her sister-in-law take 
turns looking after her. The 
author’s father. Rojab Ali. a 
doctor in the northern town of 

Mymensingh, is also ill and 
says the controversy sur¬ 
rounding his daughter has 
further damaged his health. 

His house came under at¬ 
tack by stone-throwing mobs 
several weeks ago and he has 
been given police protection. 
On one occasion he was 
turned back from Mymen¬ 
singh railway station by fun¬ 
damentalists when he tried to 
join his daughter in Dhaka. 
He. too, is an outspoken critic 
of religious intolerance. 

The government calculated 
that there would be a backlash 
if it helped Ms Nasreen to go 
abroad, but derided it was 
worth the risk since her pres¬ 
ence helped focus the funda¬ 
mentalists* campaign to 
destabilise the administration. 
The gamble seems to have 
paid off, judging by the muted 
response on the streets. 

Gabi Gleichmann, chair¬ 

man of the Sweetish branch of 
Pen, a literary pressure group, 

e man who has been co- and the man 
ordinating her stay says Ms 
Nasreen needs time to sort 
things out before being seen 
publicly. “She has been in 
hiding for two months and 
found herself in an extraordi¬ 
narily difficult situation. It has 
taken its toll on her nerves and 
her general health. Taslima is 
very unhappy and frightened. 
Now it is our job to make her 
relax," he said. 

Sweden's Foreign Ministry 
said that it would be holding 
talks with Miss Nasreen on 
her future. “There is no indica¬ 
tion that she seeks permanent 
asylum here," a spokesman 
said But the writer is 
rumoured to be considering 
an offer by Norway to take up 
asylum there. She has been 
given a tourist visa to visit 
Oslo next month. 

Plea made 
for victims 

of HIV 
epidemic 

Yokohama; The Tenth Inter¬ 
national Conference on Aids 
ended yesterday with a plea 
for future meetings to pay 
more attention to the prob¬ 
lems of victims. 

“Conferences such as this 
must go beyond medicine to 
explore factors such, as the 
systematic denigration of 
women in many countries, 
and the economic structures 
that deny many people with 
HIV-related illnesses access to 
simple and effective thera¬ 
pies," Dennis Altman, an as¬ 
sociate professor of politics at 
LaTrobe University. Mel- 
bourne,said. 

The conference was told of •w 
only very modest progress by 
scientists fighting to outwit the 
Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus (HIV) that can cause 
Aids, and of the dramatic 
explosion of the disease in the 

developing world. (Reuter) 

Joint exerase 
Budapest Hungary and Brit¬ 
ain will hold joint military ex¬ 
ercises in .Hungary next 
month within the framework 
of the US-sponsored Partner¬ 
ship for Peace programme. 
The exercises will include 
preparations for joint peace¬ 
keeping activities. (Reuter) 

Arson alleged 
New York: A fire that de¬ 
stroyed Randolph County 
High, an Alabama school at 
the centre of a racial dispute, 
was the work of arsonists, fed¬ 
eral investigators have said. 
The headmaster had threat¬ 
ened to cancel a school dance if 
inter-racial couples attended. 

Jerusalem visit 
Jerusalem: Nabil Shaath, a 
top aide to Yassir Arafat, the 
PUD leader, has been given 
permission by Israel to visit 
Muslim holy shrines in Jeru¬ 
salem within [he next two 
days. His visit could trigger V 
protests by rightwingers. 

Cuban arrests 
Washington: In a sign of Pres¬ 
ident Castro'S efforts to reas¬ 
sert power m Cuba, his gov¬ 
ernment has reportedly 
arrested more than 1,200 
people, including at least two 
dozen opposition leaders, after 
demonstrations in Havana. 

Rail crash 
Moscow: At least 21 people 
were killed and 80 injured 
when a commuter train collid¬ 
ed with five container wagons 
that had broken away from a 
freight train and derailed 70 
miles from Belgorod in south¬ 
west Russia. (Reuter) 

Six charged 
Munich: Six people from the 
Czech Republic, Slovakia and 
Germany have been charged 
with smuggling enriched ura¬ 
nium used in the manufacture 
of nuclear weapons. (AFP) 

Smoking ban 
Damp: This small resort on 
Germany's Baltic coast has 
banned smoking on a 100- 
yard strip of beach. Hans-Di- 
eter Schaeffer, resort director, 
says that the move has been a 
success with no complaints so 9 
far. (Reuter) 

O.J. Simpson is 
taken to hospital 

From Giles Whutell in los anceles 

OJ.SIMPSON, the Ameri¬ 
can footballer awaiting trial 
on double murder charges, 
was taken to hospital from 
his jail cell yesterday and 
underwent minor stomach 
surgery as film producers 
were scrambling to complete 
the first full-length dramati¬ 
sation of his rise and fall. 

The legendary running 
back apparently received 
preferential treatment, being 
taken to the Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Centre instead of the 
teaching hospital in central 
Los Angeles near the men’s 
jail where inmates are usual¬ 
ly treated. Cedars-Sinai, ten 
miles from the jail and near 
Beverly H31& is the hospital 
of preference for most Holly¬ 
wood stars, including Mr 
Simpson when he was an 
actor in the Naked Gun 
series of slapstick comedies. 

He was clinically de¬ 
pressed and on a suicide 
watch for his Grst few days in 
jail but a deputy sheriff said 
that his hospital treatment 
had nothing to do with a 
suicide attempt Mr Simpson 
was due back in prison 
yesterday evening. 

This latest twist in an 
already tumultuous career 
will havecometooJiUe to be 

included in The OJ. Simp¬ 
son Story, a two-hour film 
about his life that is being 
broadcast in America on 
September 13. less than a 
week before his murder trial 
is scheduled to begin. 

The film, which starts on 
the night of the murders and 
travels through a series of 
flashbacks to Mr Simpson's 
rough San Francisco child¬ 
hood, may draw fire from 
those who regard such 
dramatisations as prejudicial 
to a fair trial but lawyers for 
either side will be hard- 
pressed to prevent it from 
being broadcast 

Unfettered by British-styie 
sub judire laws. American 
film-makers and broadcast¬ 
ers have a virtually free hand 
when h comes to adapting 
real life for the screen. Fur¬ 
thermore, The OJ- Simpson 
Story is based only on public 
record material most of 
which has been dissected by 
(he media. 

The OJ. Simpson Story 
stars Bobby Hosea, an Amer¬ 
ican footballer-tarned-actor. 
The part of the murdered 
wife. Nicole Simpson, is tak¬ 
en by an actress whose main 
screen credit lo dale. One Life 
to Live, is sadly apL 

TWO GREAT KITCHEN 
Banquet Kitchen Range 

AH 23 Banquet kitchens are manufactured from the highest 
quality materials to ensure that they look superb. And they are 
guaranteed for 20 years. They are easy to install with carefully 
designed features, such as adjustable drawer fronts, smooth- 
action drawer runners and recessed cabinet backs to hide 
exposed pipeworks. 

How B&Q 
can help you 
Our instore consultants will 
be delighted to help plan your 
ideal kitchen, at no extra cost. 

■" They can even arrange a home 
5=- visit with no obligation to 

purchase. And if you buy a 
kitchen of 8 units or more. 

it will be delivered free to your home, 
direct from the manufacturer. 

WITH HALF-PRICE DISHWASHER OFFER 
Spend £1000 or more on a Banquet kitchen.in one purchase and you can then 

purchase a Homark Integrated Dishwasher (model no's. 01900720 
or 02900720) for only £199.99 (current B&Q price £399.99). 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am-3pm. 

Sunday 9am-6pm t where permitted;. 
Time We accept 

Timecard 

COMPACT DISHWASHER OFFER 
Spend £50Q-£999.99 on a Banquet kitchen ir> one purchase and you can then 

purchase a Homark Compact Dishwasher (model no. SE4400) for only £99.99 
(current B&Q price £159.99) 
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■ IRAN yesterday accused Israel and 
America of putting pressure on 
Argentina to arrest four of its 
diplomats in connection with the 
bwnbing of a Jewish community 
centre in Buenos Aires last month in 

-• which more than 100 people died. 
Tehran denied th^f an Iranian 

exile, whose testimony was the basis 
of the allegations, had ever worked 
for the government The Argentine 

rjfttipreme Court, the rally body emt- 
TXiwered to deal with foreign diplo¬ 

mats, was . yesterday considering 
whether to proceed with the charges. 

President Rafsanjani of Iran has 
had a heated row with Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenei, the country’s spiritual 
leader, over the affair, according to. 
reliable Iranian sources yesterday. 
Hojatoleslam Rafsanjani was 
described as being outraged by the 
terrorist strike, which he fears wiD he 
used by America and Israel to press 
for sanctions against Iran, already 
suffering from an economic crisis. 
“The first he knew erf the bombing 
was after it happened," a source said. 

Diplomats, however, cautioned 
that the reports could be designed to 
give the impression that the Presi¬ 
dent is a moderate who is attempting 
to control radical elements. The 
attack an the Buenos Aires centre is 
believed to have been planned by a 
special unit in Tehran charged with 
striking at soft Israeli and Jewish 
targets around the world. Overall 
responsibility for the unit lies with 
Ayatollah Khamenei, who was once 
the President's ally but is now his 
bitter rival and is totally committed 
to exporting the Islamic revolution. 

Hojatoleslam Rafeanjani’s appar¬ 
ent ignorance of foe bombing under¬ 
lines his inability to control the 

' wilder elements in Tehran who are 
l opposed to his Western-style firee- 
‘ market reforms and. believe he is 
; trying to steer Iran away from the 
: ftmdamentalist philosophy of foe late 
\Ayatollah Khomeini's revolution. 
.T “What people have to understand 

is that there are many centres of 
power here,1* a Nato diplomat in 
Tfehran said “Any ayatollah could 
have sanctioned the bombing in 
Buenos Aires. As thpy see it you don’t 
need a pomit from the President to 
fight Zionism." . , : _ 

The President has staked" his 
reputation on an ambitious pro¬ 
gramme of market- reforms whose 
failure, mainly due to the fail in oil 
prices, has eroded his prestige. 
Ayatollah’ Khamenei’S star has risen, 
enabling him to tighten, his grip on 
foreign policy-and the security ser¬ 

vices. With the President’s power cm 
the ebb, his achievements; such as 
advising the late Ayatollah Khomeini 
to end the war with Iraq, keep 
Iran neutral in the Gulf War a_ 
helping to free Western hostages in 
ffioanon, have been forgotten. He 
has clashed publicly with Ayatollah 
Khamenei on several occasions over 
key foreign policy issues. 

Informed Iranians and diplomats 
in Tehran say that the.rift be§ 
when the Western hostages in Id 
non were freed but Washington 
refused to reward Iran by releasing 
its. $11 billion (£7 bflfion) of. assets, 
frozen since the 1979 seizure of the 
American embassy-: “Khamenei was 

... very much against their-release 
said Rafsanjani had made us look 
like we'd bear duped by America, "an 
Iranian, government official said. 

It is widely believed in Tehran that 
the two leaders had a blazing row last 
autumn over Iranis threats against 
the life of Salman Rushdie, author of 
The Satanic Verses. The President, h 
is said, hinted at the dissolution of the 
shadowy 15 Khordad foundation 
which placed a $2 mfllian bounty on 
the novelist's head. Ayatollah 
Khamenei then went on state radio to 
assert that the edict against Mr 
Rushdie was more than a fatwa: it 
was a hokm, a ruling that Muslims 
worldwide were duty-bound to enact 

Ayatollah Khamenei has also re¬ 
portedly rehabilitated Hojatoleslam 
Ali Akbar Mohtashemi, the man who 
founded the Lebanese Hezbollah in 
1982 when he was Iran’s Ambassador 
to Damascus and who is one of 
HcgatoleslamRa&anjani’s mam crit¬ 
ics. Mr Mohtashemi has since taken 
charge of a guerrilla training centre. 

- At the same time, the Presklent has 
been thwarted in his efforts to 
transfer Ernad Mughniyeh, the Leba¬ 
nese Hezbollah figure behind the 
kidnapping of most of the Western 
hostages in Beirut in the 1980s. back 
to Lebanon. The President has ar¬ 
gued that Mr Mughniyeh's activities 
abroad are bound to harm Iran's 
diplomatic interests. But Mr Mugh¬ 
niyeh has his own department, the 
Department Of QodS (Jerusalem) 
Operations within the Ministry of 

.ThtelJSgeijoe and Islaimc Guidance, 
‘‘and’ is aUpwfetf to have at least one 
representative at Iranian embassies 
abroad accorartahte only to himself. 

The recent bomb attacks in Argen- 
tma'and Britain are believed to have 
been organised by Mr Mughniyeh's 
section, talcing advantage of the large 
Shut Muslim communities living m 
both London and Biunos Aires. Dragonflies sleeping in a group for safety after heavy rain near Seoul, South Korea, yesterday 

US army 
trainee 

loses her 
battle to 
keep hair 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

THE acrimonious debate 
over the admission of women 
to the American armed forces 
is now focused on one. some¬ 
what unlikely spot: the top of 
Shannon Faulkner’s head. 

The first female cadet at 
The Citadel, the military 
training college in South 
Carolina, should have her 
head shaved like the other 
L953 trainees, say the college 
authorities. On Wednesday a 
federal judge agreed. He 
said: “She sought equal treat¬ 
ment, and we ordered that 
she receive equal treatment.” 

And so, Ms Faulkner will 
go to military barbers on 
Monday and her long brown 
hair will be reduced to an 
eighth of an inch of stubble. 

Her lawyers had argued 
that cutting Ms Faulkner’s 
hair was demeaning, com¬ 
paring it with sharing the 
heads of French female col¬ 
laborators at the end of the 
Second World War. Janet 
Reno, the Attorney-General, 
joined the fray by pointing 
out that male nurses entering 
that hitherto all-female pro¬ 
fession were not required to 
wear dresses. 

Ms Faulkner, who is bitter¬ 
ly resented by many of her 
male counterparts, has be¬ 
come an unwilling feminist 
icon. She has received one 
death threat and the judge 
ruled that US marshals 
should monitor her treat¬ 
ment at The Citadel. Ms 
Faulkner’s admission to the 
training college took more 
than a year of legal battles, 
appeals and furious debate, 
before boiling down to this 
one issue. 

Her opponents claim Ms 
Faulkneris hair is the thin 
end of the wedge. “Whafs the 
next thing Ms Faulkner will 
find at The Citadel which is 
not appropriately feminine?” 
asked Dawes Cooke, The 
Citadel's lawyer. 

Her supporters insist that 
the college is prepared to go 
to any lengths to humiliate its 
first female cadet to stop 
other women from applying. 
Perhaps the only person 
treating the issue with mili¬ 
tary objectivity is Ms Faulk¬ 
ner beradf, who had said she 
was prepared to submit to the 
military haircut if the court 
deemed it necessary. 

“I’m not planning on back¬ 
ing out” she said. 

UN aid suspended after Rwandans die scrambling for food 
from Inigo Gilmore 

IN CYANGUGU, SOUTHWEST RWANDA 

UNITED Nations aid workers sus¬ 
pended food distribution at 
Klbumba camp in Zaire after three 
refugees struggling to get handouts 
were beaten to death. In a separate 
incident aid work was halted when 
hundreds of youths demonstrated 
outside the police station in Goma to 
protest at the looting of food by 
Zairean soldiers who also shot dead 
a moneychanger. 

Echoing the fears of international 
aid agencies. Colonel Jacques 
Hogard, a French oommander oper¬ 
ating in southwest Rwanda, has 
predicted that when French forces 
withdraw in less than two weeks 

thousands of Rwandans will flee to 
. Zaire from their protection zone 
despite efforts to persuade them to 
stay. 

There are approximately 1.6 mil¬ 
lion Rwandans in the protection 
zone, many of them supporters of 
tiie deposed Hutu regime panicked. 
into fleeing by propaganda from 
their former leaders. With food in 
short supply and the French depar¬ 
ture set for August 22, aid agencies 
have been concerned for weeks that 
a fresh exodus to Zaire could trigger 
a disaster on a scale with Goma. 

Over the past month, tens of 
thousands of refugees have passed 
through Cyangugu to Bukavu in 
Zaire, where there are an estimated 
320,000 people. Aid agencies are 

bracing themselves for a fresh 
influx. The UN High Commissioner 
for Refugees has been discussing 
sites for camps. It has water flasks 
and plastic sheeting for 50.000 and 
the water has been chlorinated to 
prevent cholera. 

At the weekend. 150 French troops 
left their buffer zone and 1,000 more 
are to leave before the end of the 
month. Colonel Hogard said seme 
soldiers would stay to help cushion 
the handover to UN troops. 

But many Rwandans are fearful 
that when the French leave the 
Tutsi-led Rwandan Patriotic Front 
will .come. Farmer goverment 
agents are operating around 
Cyangugu. idling Hutus that if they 
stay toe RPF will kfll them. “They 

are telling them to take their 
belongings and flee and to destroy 
everything on the way so there is 
nothing left for the RPF,” said Sylvie 
Wedsener. a Red Gross nurse at a 
Tutsi refugee camp; “Everyone I 
have spoken to said they will head 
for Zaire when the Dench depart 
They are terrified and they do not 
know that UN troops are coming.” 

The Ethiopian units are not 
scheduled to arrive for another five 
days. The deployment has been 
painfully slow and little is known 
about the UN. The French have 
been trying to ease the transition by 
passing an information about the 
changeover by establishing a local 
committee as an intermediary. They 
also plan to patrol the town with 

United Nations troops- in the week 
the two forces overlap to show there 
is solidarity. 

“I know we are in a race against 
the dock and time is fast running 
out," Colonel Hogard said. “But 1 
am optimistic that we can still 
persuade most people to stay.” 

Others are not so confident The 
problem is that many Hutus do not 
trust the UN. The perception is of a 
francophone former govemmeru 
opposed to an anglophone patriotic 
front They are resentful, that there 
was a Western arms embargo on 
the former government while the 
patriotic front was left to overrun 
the country. 
□ Bujumbura: Sylvestre Ntiban- 
tunganya, Burundi’s acting Presi¬ 

dent has given a warning of tough 
security measures and told the 
Tutsi-led army to keep out of politics 
amid fears that ethnic strife could 
engulf tiie country like neighbour¬ 
ing Rwanda. 

President Ntibantunganya, a 
Hutu, said that Burundi was “on the 
edge of tiie abyss” and called on 
citizens “to denounce warmongers 
without hesitation”. But he made no 
specific reference to the ethnic 
nature of clashes in the north that 
claimed 200 lives last month. As in 
Rwanda, Hutus are overwhelming¬ 
ly in the majority, but Tutsis 
dominate the army and Burundi 
has only been led by Hutu politi¬ 
cians since the first free elections 
last year. (AFP) 

Pilots 
argued 
before 
crash 

Seoul: The pilot and co-piloiof 
a Korean Air Lines Airbus 
that crashed in South Korea 
were arguing as they landed 
the plane during a rainstorm, 
police said yesterday. 

The Canadian pilot, Barry 
Woods, accused his South 
Korean co-pilot. Chung Chan 
Kyu of trying to manipulate 
the joystick while he was 
landing, but Chung Chan Kyu 
denied doing so. an officer 
investigating the crash said. 
He said the two pilots had 
disagreed over what to do 
after the plane touched down 
on the runway. 

The Airbus crashed on 
South Korea's tourist island of 
Chqu on Wednesday after a 
domestic flight from SeouL All 
160 people on board managed 
to escape before the plane 
exploded. (Reuter) 

Land promise 
Harare: President Mugabe of 
Zimbabwe promised to speed 
up the seizure of white-owned 
farms for distribution to black 
peasants. The land pro¬ 
gramme has given rise to 
much criticism and allega¬ 
tions of government 
corruption. (AP) 

Mines toll 
Lisbon: Land mines have mu¬ 
tilated about 100.000people in 
Angola, where 12 million 
mines remain scattered 
around the country, many in 
agricultural regions, a Unicef 
official said. Angola has the 
world’s third-highest infant 
mortality rate. (AFP) 

Guinea victor 
Bissau: President Vieira of 
Guinea Bissau won a run-off - 
in the West African state's first 
free election. He retained pow¬ 
er with 52 per cent against 
Kumba Yak’S 48 per cent He 
failed to win an outright ma¬ 
jority last week. (Reuter) 

Neglect penalty 
Fullerton, California: The 
homeless parents of an infant 
boy who died after being bit¬ 
ten more than 100 times by the 
family’s pet rat were each sen¬ 
tenced to six years in prison. 
They received the maximum 
sentence for child neglect. (AP) 

Rain makers 
Jakarta: Aircraft have started 
seeding clouds with about 
4.0001b of salt daily over the 
main Indonesian island of 
Java in an attempt to end a 
drought that has harmed the 
rice crop. The rainy season is 
not due until October. (Reuter) 

King’s custody 
Amman: Two children, 
caught in a custody dispute 
after their father killed their 
mother in the US and kid¬ 
napped them to Jordan, were 
put in the care of King Husain 
pending an Islamic court rul¬ 
ing on their future. (AP) 

Crocodile chips 
Bangkok: Thai authorities in¬ 
tend to fit all captive crocodiles 
with microchips to thwart 
poachers. Under international 
wildlife regulations, products 
from endangered spedes can 
only come from animals 
raised in captivity. (AP) 

nl OFFERS FROM B&Q 
V-, * L Absolute Kitchens 

Nil. 

With 9 kitchens to 
choose from. Absolute 
is a high quality range 
of kitchens witn 
co-ordinated solid 
wood or high gloss 
doors. Their unique 
construction system 
makes assembly simple — 
and provides a solid and robust 
kitchen - guaranteed for 20 years. 
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Wellington faces 
hung parliament 

From Mike Munro in wejuuington 

THE New Zealand National 
Party government is facing a 
critical by-election tomorrow 
which could rob it of its one- 
seat majority and trigger what 
Jim Bolger, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, is calling “economic 
disaster”. 

He said yesterday that the 
loss of the South Island seat of 
Sehvyn, formerly a National 
Party stronghold, would leave 
parliament hamstrung, cause 
confidence to vanish and raise 
the spectre of a snap election. 
The polls suggest defeat is 
quite possible. 

Hie by-election was forced 
by the resignation last month 
of Ruth Richardson, the for¬ 
mer Finance Minister, who 
played a central role in what 
Mr Bolger described this week 
as the “economic dream ran" 
of the past three years. The 
hardline Ms Richardson was 
upset at being dismissed from 
the government after last No¬ 
vember's general election, 
when Mr Bolger put a softer 
face on his administration. 

His party holds 50 seats in 
the 99-seat single chamber 
parliament but has a working 
majority of two as the Speaker 
was appointed from Labour, 
which has 45. Defeat in 
Selwyn would leave the gov¬ 

ernment and the opposition 
parties with 49 seats each. 

The Alliance, a five-party 
coalition which holds two 
seats, is threatening to cause 
an upset. Opinion polls this 
week put it level with the 
National Party, while govern¬ 
ment surveys gave the Alli¬ 
ance a narrow lead. 

The prospect of the balance 
of power being held by the 
Alliance, which favours more 
spending and higher taxes for 
the well off, has made finan¬ 
cial markets nervous. This 
week interest rates firmed and 
the value of the New Zealand 
dollar dropped slightly. 

The open New Zealand 
economy is performing well, 
with a growth rate of 5 per 
cent inflation below 2 per 
cent mortgage interest rates 
at 8 per rent and government 
finances in surplus for the first 
time in 17 years. 

Mr Bolger painted a scenar¬ 
io of economic and political 
instability if the Alliance wins 
on Saturday. Jim Anderton,. 
the Alliance leader, yesterday 
accused him of using scare 
tactics and said a hung parlia¬ 
ment would provide stability 
as it would be almost impossi¬ 
ble to force through controver¬ 
sial changes. 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST iZ VMj* 

Why is there no shame any more? How bad do people have to be before they become the black sheep of the family? 

THE NEXT Lord Mayorcrf Liverpool, if 
i' ili^ckised has three convictions for 
Iwic.'os ns ci :ommon prosriruie. spread 
u\-_; live years ro I97S. She also has been 
conditionally discharged over 14 fraud 
offences in the 1980s. and fined £500 in 
1990 for obtaining property by deception. 
Naturally, there is surprise and pained 
shock: it comes from Councillor Lashley 
herself, still approaching her chain of 
office with unfaltering step. She says that 
she is surprised at the attention: there is 
nothing, in her view, to raise a blush 
which might dash with the robes of 
office. 

Meanwhile, in another parr of rhe 
forest, there is dismay and outrage over 
the ease of the RE teacher ar a Catholic 
school who got pregnant by the assistant 
priest and later sold her story. The 
dismay and outrage, again, are all hers. 
In injured tones this week the teacher 
told a tribunal of the frightful behaviour 
of the school. The dastardly institution, it 

When blushes turn to blatant cheek 
appears, callously offered her maternity 
pay. severance pay and a further lump 
sum on condition she left; because the 
governors (to her incredulous shock) 
doubted she was the right person to teach 
Catholic doctrine and personal relation¬ 
ships. All because she slept with a priest.' 
“Would it have been more "acceptable if 
he was a serial killer?” she asked 
scornfully, continuing that an RE teacher 
was just another professional, and that 
“if I was teaching English I would not 
have to hero-worship Shakespeare". 

Elsewhere, life goes on. Adulterous ex- 
ministers host radio shows, financiers 
emerge smiling from jail to hobnob with 
the Queen Mum. and Gillian Tay[forth 
gets higher fees for public appearances 
than sne did before the lay-by and the 

German sausage video. Gose 
henchmen of the late Robert 
Maxwell flourish publicly: 
fathers who willingly left their 
first families take a high moral 
line with the Child Support 
Agency. 

Nothing is shocking any 
more; there is no such thing as 
disgrace. Brazen is best. The 
straight and narrow path has LI 
lost its signposts, the spectre of p-j t i 

remorse has tom off its false r ^ 
whiskers and revealed itself as 
a red-hot agent, and the road to nun 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

me"). The bitter bread of exile 
has been replaced by a plateful 
of curly red lettuce and crou¬ 
tons at Orso with a keen 
publisher, and expiation has 
been replaced by serialisation. 
Nobody ever says that they 
were wrong, or stupid, or 
broke the rales and would 
rather not show their face for a 

^ while. The last person to do 
70 this was John Profumo, admi- 
_ rably vanishing into decades 

of good works. 
I am not, believe me, riding a moral 

find a social mind-set in which black 
sheep (sexual or financial) find decent 
doors closed to them, and are left with a 
choice between the railway line and 
Australia. You need not even go back to 
those J.B. Priestley plays in which the 
bourgeois confront social ruin over a 
hundredweight of mahogany table. 

leads only to Richard and Judy's sofa and high horse. 1 only wish to point out. like a 
some artful, cosmetic partial confession 
(“I wish things had panned out different¬ 
ly, but the experience really matured 

zoologist marvelling at a mutation, how 
very new this all is. You need nor go back 
into Jane Austen, Dickens or Trollope to 

I PICKED up a 1976 Jilly Cooper 
romance the other d^y —1976! — to find 
that the whole plot turns on an actress's 
dread of anyone finding out her secret 
disgrace, viz. that her father died in 
prison. It was credible, then. Today, 

. she’d be dining out on it. Just as Britt 
Ekland was posing prettily yesterday to 
promote her stage tour by chatting about 
her daughter Victoria's coining trial on a 

charge of receiving stolen goods P don’t 

blame myself at all"). 
A rapid mutation, one 

interest It could be due to the decline of 
religion and the idea of penancef the 
cult 0/ individuality, which, ends up 
meaning that anything an individual 
does must be OK; or the breajtiuung 
brazenness of governments caught out m 
shameful practices; or just the increasing 
nosiness of the press, which means that 
nobody can keep a totally dean shop¬ 
front any more except dm Richard ft 
could be all of these. You decide whether 
it is progress, or decadence. 

Me. I rather miss the thrill of dread we 
were brought up with thirty years ago. 
Especially now that it should have been 
our turn to inspire ft.. How can my 
husband warn the children, as they 
approach the age of felony and dissipa¬ 
tion. that “the Shame would KOI your 
Mother? They’d only answer. “Nah. 
she'd get a book out of it-” 

The deadly tribute of 

The tragedy of Stephen 
Caswell’s death on 
the slopes of Mont 
Blanc is a potent re¬ 

minder of the annual human 
sacrifice that Europe’s highest 
mountain demands. Each 
year up to 40 people die 
climbing Mom Blanc and 160 
are seriously injured. The 
clatter of heliepprers bringing 
down the victims fills the high 
Alpine air with heart-breaking 
regularity. 

Dr Caswell sacrificed him¬ 
self 10 save his wife and son. 
As they' walked across a snow 
bridge. Pamela Caswell and 
her son Simon suddenly found 
themselves plunging into an 
emptiness. The term “snow 
bridge" implies a safe passage, 
but the pathway depends en¬ 
tirely on the condition of the 
snow and you do not know 
how far below the surface the 
melting has begun. 

The great slabs of snow that 
cover the higher reaches of 
mountains are alive with con- 
siant change. One moment the 
surface is compact and solid 
enough to allow a tank to cross 
it. An hour later, the effect of 
the sun or some new warmth 
in the rocks underneath begin 
to melt the compacted snow 
and a child’s footstep will not 
hold. 

The time of the accident — 
3pm — is not a good one to be 
high on the mountains. The 
traditional climb of Mom 
Blanc involves a long slog in 
the afternoon to reach a refuge 
from where one starts the final 
ascent in the early morning. 
The summit is reached by 9am 
at the latest and dimbers seek 
to be down from the danger¬ 
ous areas of snow and crevass¬ 
es by midday. 

Last Sunday, the day of Dr 
Caswell’s death. I was plan¬ 
ning 10 climb Mont Bianc. For 
most of the 1980s I had lived 
and worked in Geneva, less 

Europe’s highest peak 
Why are thousands of people drawn to risk their lives 
on Mont Blanc each year? Penis McShane, below, 
explains the irresistible challenge of the mountains 

than an hour’s drive (tom the 
mountain. My winter week¬ 
ends were spent skiing there 
and many summer and au¬ 
tumn days were passed walk¬ 
ing around the massif or up 
and over its many cols. 

Unlike my brother, a South 
Yorkshire GP who is an 
experienced rock climber 
hardened in the wild weather 
of the Scottish hills and York¬ 
shire Dales, my Alpine expedi¬ 
tions were limited to what 
could be done with the mini¬ 
mum of equipment, preferably 
in sunshine, with my feet 
firmly planted uphill or down¬ 
hill, not daring the vertiginous 
rockfaces that challenge the 
true Alpinist. 

Last weekend l wanted to 
say goodbye to the Alps from 
the top of Mom Blanc, a long 
and arduous walk on snow 
and ice but not a technically 
difficult feat of mountaineer¬ 
ing. I was going with a French 
friend who served in the 
Chasseurs Alpins and who 
spends every spare moment 
away from his work in the 

C The weather 
forecast is bad 

— it’s not 
worth the 

risk? 

mountains with his wife, 
children and friends — includ¬ 
ing even out-of-condition Lab¬ 
our MPs. 

On Friday night he rang 
with bad newts. “The weather 
forecast is threatening clouds 
and then lightning and thun¬ 
derstorms for Sunday. I don't 
think it will be much fun and 
it’s not worth the risk.” 

It had been a bad summer 
on Mom Blanc already. Five 
Italians and four French 
climbers had been killed when 
an avalanche of seracs swept 
them away just above the 
glacier of Bessons, which is 

gers but there is no guarantee 
of safety anywhere. Like thou- of safety anywhere. Like thou¬ 
sands of other Britons, I have 
skied the exhilarating off-piste 
route from Tignes to the three 
valleys around Courchevel It 
is a long glide on one ski along 
the steep side of a valley. 

I would happily take my 
children or inexperienced ski¬ 
ers on the run. as it requires 
only modest stamina and no 
special technique. But this 
year five British doctors were 
killed when they skied that 
same route accompanied by 
an experienced ski guide. 

One death on Mont Blanc 
this year involved a Japanese 

woman who unroped herself 
IS yards from a refuge. She 
skidded, slipped and started to 
accelerate down the mountain 
until she smashed her head on 
a rock. 

On Sunday I was on the 
opposite side of the valley from 
Chamonix, zig-zagging up 
scree and snowfields. only 
needing a rope for confidence 
to get up a steep slab of rock. 
We started at 6am. crossed 
two cols at 10,000ft and could 
see the menacing clouds cover 
first Mont Blanc then Mont 
Maudit and Mont Blanc de 
Tacus. As we readied the foot 
of the valley of Vallordne in 
time for lunch at 130pm the 
storm broke and we were glad 
to enjoy beer and sandwiches 
inside our wooden cafe. 

niff*' - • 

one of the spectacular ice 
rivers running down into the 
valley of Chamonix. 

Seracs are huge chunks of 
ice and rock that edge over a 
mountain bridge. For three 
years these particular seracs 
had loomed menacingly and it 
was simply bad luck that the 
day they decided to detach 
themselves there was a party 
of climbers beneath. 

You can avoid obvious dan- 

On the other side of 
Mom Blanc, the 
Caswells were 
working their way 

downwards to Courmayeur. 
on the Italian ride. Why were 
they so late? Had they been 
slowed down because of poor 
visibility? Had they taken 
shelter during the storm? 
Were they too close together 
instead of the regulation 30ft 
which allows at least two 
people to avoid falling into a 
crevasse. 

The story of the survival of 
the mother and son alongside 
the dead body of Dr Caswell is 
one of great courage at a 
moment of despair and bleak¬ 
ness. Mont Blanc claimed one 
victim, but two escaped thanks 
to the training and high en¬ 
durance of the British moun¬ 
tain climber. 

As I rejoined my family and 
parents-in-law in a coastal 
resort in Britanny, I saw a 
woman knocked over by a 
motorcyclist as she stepped 
from behind a parked car on 
the seafront. 

The mountains may kill but 
they are no more dangerous 
than city streets and to breathe 
the high air of the hills and 
mountains of Britain and 
Europe whether walking, 
climbing, skiing or just sur¬ 
veying the vista remains a 
rare pleasure in a troubled 
world. 
• Denis McShane is rhe Labour 
MP Jor Rotherham 
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The height of danger—Mont Blanc claims up to 40 fives and dozens of injured each year 

Kapow! Batman’s novel move * 
Since May 1939, when 

Batman first leapt out of 
the shadows onto the 

dark streets of Gotham City in 
issue 27 of Detective Comics. 
he has pretty much conquered 
the media. From comics he 
graduated to radio and televis¬ 
ion serials, than came films, a 
collection of short stories and, 
most recently, video games. 
Now the last bastion has 
fallen: next week the Caped 
Crusader swoops onto the 
British literary scene in Bat¬ 
man: Knightfall, the novel. 

There was a time when 
movement between the genres 
was strictly one-way. In the 
1950s a comic called Classics 
Illustrated ran such stories as 
The Three Musketeers, Moby 
Dick and Wuthering Heights. 
in an attempt to introduce 
young Americans, interested 
only in four-colour pictorial 
storytelling, to the classics of 
another form. But waning 
interest saw its publishers fade 
from the scene some years ago. 
It is surely a sign of the post¬ 
modern world’s muddled cul¬ 
tural values that it now seeks, 
instead, to give literary credi¬ 
bility to a man who dresses up 
as a flying mouse. 

Comics are no longer child’s 
play. The huge prices fetched 
by bade issues have attracted 
professional speculators, and 
a generation of “grown-up" 
comics readers has provided a 
market not only for a range of 
more adult titles, but also for 
an updating of the old heroes. 
The appearance of a novel, on 
the back of a multimillion- 

The caped crusader, now a ferocious 
killer, has discovered a new medium 

dollar industry generated by 
two recent films, is testimony 
to the maturing of the comic- 
hero ethos. The dust jacket 
crows: “As only a novel can. 
Knightfall adds new depth 
and detail to the Batman 
legend, expanding the mythos 
as it explores the question of 
what it means to 
be a hero.” 

If you thought 
that was what 
comics were al¬ 
ways about any¬ 
way, you may be 
surprised. Good 
and evil are no 
longer black and 
white issues: mo¬ 
ral ambiguity 
and increased 
violence are rife. 

Duncan Mc- 
Alpine, a Bat¬ 
man expert and 
author of the Comic Book 
Price Guide, expands: This' 
story deals with the breaking 
of Batman. A villain called 
Bane snaps his lock in haif. - 
confuting him to a wheelchair. 
Then Batman’s chosen succes¬ 
sor goes off the deep end. 

"Where Batman had vowed 
never to take a human life, his 
replacement starts killing 
people left, right and centre in 
a ferocious purge on crime. 
The novel is an elaboration an 
a story that first appeared in 
graphic form, as a sort of mar- 

I 

feet test to see whether die pub¬ 
lic wanted a violent Schwarz¬ 
enegger-type Batman, or the 
old, honourable one.” 

It is a poor lookout for 
honour the storyline featured 
in the novel has' sold more 
than 15 million comics world¬ 
wide. And it is not only 

children who are 
determining the 
current mood. 
"Comics readers 

.are getting old¬ 
er." Mr Mc- 
Alpine claims, 
“but there are 
still only 100.000 
of them in Brit¬ 
ain. By using an¬ 
other form. DC 
hopes to tie up all 
ends of the in¬ 
dustry.” .. 

For Knight- 
fall’s author, 

Dennis O'Neil, the novel is the 
realisation of an old ambition. 
"When I was a struggling 
author in the Sixties I wrote a 
terrible sri-fi novel and a 
kung-fu novel. But then I was 
sidetracked by comics. This is 
ray first book in 15 years.” 

O'Neil has ban writing 
Batman comics since 1968, hut 
does the superhero idea stand 
up in straight prose? “Comics 
are a melodramatic, pulp me¬ 
dium. suitable for action sto¬ 
ries.” he says. "You’re not 
going to try to do Henry James 

ft- 

in a comic. By the same token, 
action scenes do not work as 
well in prose, so 1 had to 
depend more on dialogue for 
mood. In the old days nobody 
took comics writing seriously 
— if you could spell, you were 
ahead of the game. But people 
seem to think the novel was a 
worthwhile project f was able 
to deepen the character, get 
inside his head, and give a 
broado’ sense of the world he 
inhabits. 1 also saw-it as my 
mission to show the world that 
writers of comics are not just 
illiterate boneheads. 

O ’Neil says: “I have 
been surprised by 
Knightfall’s success 

since its release in America ■ It 
has ten on the Wall Street 
Journal bestseller list for its 
first throe weeks, selling out a 
100.000 print run. I have an 
open invitation for another 
Batman novel and I’m looking 
forward to iL Next-.time I will 
invent a plot from scratch. 
Anything could happen.” 

Some firings,. though, will 
nCTer change. Iti the contin¬ 
uing saga played nut in the 
pages of fiie comic series 
Batman's back.-thanks to Ti¬ 
betan meditation techniques, 
is becoming mysteriously un¬ 
broken again. And in the 
offing is a battle to the death 
with his successor — a battle 
for honour,-justice, and the 
American way, as well as the 
starring role in Dermis 
O'Nefl’s.next noveL 

Giles Coren 
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t The quiet star of Sirens tells 
Alice Thomson of the attractions of 

an old-fashioned wedding—and 
her horror of working in Hollywood It'was the film premiere of 

the year. EEzabeth Hur¬ 
ley having already dis¬ 
played her cleavage in a 

Versace sheath dress was in a 
dazding white number. The 
supermodel EDe Macpherson 
was vying for front page 
coverage in a miniscule sop 
dress that left everyone won¬ 
dering whether she was wear¬ 
ing any underwear. Hugh 
Grant Miss Hurley's boy¬ 
friend, was wearing his lop¬ 
sided smile and basking in the 
adoration of most of British 
womanhood. 

The film was Sirens,, a juicy 
fishiest about an Australian 
painter and his nubile muses. 
But the real star of the film. 
Tara Fitzgerald who plays 
Grant's wife, re- • • ' 
maimed firmly in 
the background in ‘I hfltp fn 
a subdued striped 
suit watching wife nrnmntp 
detached amuse- l»uuiuic 

t-rW myself. 
Nobody 

the Sun like -Thyrearc 
Miss Hurley, or KnQWS 
done a centre- ' • 
spread for Playboy . ; IHC HI 
Eke Miss Mac¬ 
pherson, but in die ■ jCflllS 
fouryeart since she ■ ^fca.,:’*; 
left drama school ' . . .. ii 
Miss Fitzgerald has done 
more first-dass films and TV 
plays and has had better 
reviews than is decent for any 
26-year-oki 

She has never had to tour 
rep and has never played a bit 
part in The Bill instead, she 
has moved effortlessly from 
illustrious Nancy in Hear My 
Song to Polly in The Camo¬ 
mile Lawn. Dolly in Anglo- 
Saxon. Attitudes. and a. 
stunning West End stage de¬ 
but with Pieter OToole in Our 
Song. 

“The other woman" in 
Grant's fife is a consummate 

professional: independent, 
studiously normal, self-depre¬ 
cating. Rowing about her 
acting friends. She is already 
off on her next .project with 
Grant, called An Englishman 

■Went Up A WB But Came 
Down a Mountain, hut she 
refuses to be even slightiy 
melodramatic about it laugh¬ 
ing at the thought of their 
becoming . the next Vivien 
Leigh and Clark Gable. 

The fflm, set in 1917, is about 
- an English mapmaker. Grant 
who arrives at a village and 
announces- that ilsbefoved 

..mountain .is a few feet too. 
small and must be taken off 
the map. MiraFitzgerald plays 
Betty from Cardiff, whose 
consideraMe charms persuade 

' 2" Mm to sky. TW 
meanttobeacom- 

te to but. Hugh’s 
really the ftmny 

10t6 - ’CHie. He’s brilliant 
and a constant 

.plf source of jokes,” 
she says. 

She is early for. 
UUJ the interview and is 
rWC storngin her boy- 

friend's car smok- , 
ing. Marlboro 

HI .-Lights. Wearing no 
jasSfcap, dressed 

IS in ‘ baggy Wade 
f^^gts-and v^ 

j/jhc- scraped 
' bade, nobooy^foe restaurant 
rdtoffxfeetflier::1.. 
' “I hate the ideaof piXHnoting 
mysdfr EHzabefo Hurleys 
dreSses writfid look dreadful 
an me. No one. recognises me . 
when I’m m jeans rather than 
a dress and a corset For 
Sirens, American journalists- 
kept swing to me, Tt must be. 
awful having to act next to 
three such beautiful women*. 
At first I was furious but now I 
think it’s quite funny." 
' As she chats droDy about 
her forthcoming marriage to 
the actor Donan Healy fl 
want the big white one. the 

: - 

mm m 

.... .: x 
Tara Fitzgerald—her acting career has moved apparently effortlessly from one critical success to another without her ever having to bare her bottom for the tabloids 

biggest role of my lifer] and 
about having children (“I’m 
very old-fashioned and ro¬ 
mantic. I want to get married 
and have them and I don’t 
want a nanny jncai^olising 
them"), she (foula beany weu- 
broughHip. chalet girL j <.. . 

But when she isaefing she is 
transformed in a series of 
feisty female idles. She can 

:look like Audrey Hepburn 
whaa she sits on a bar stool in 
a seqimmed mini-dress sip¬ 
ping a cocktail and has been 
called provocative English 
rose, the girl withthe Godiva 
complex, simmering with sex¬ 
ual defiance. “The truth is that 
if you are a young girl there 
are only so many ways people 
want to see you,” she said. 
The best bit about Sirens was 
that the three models could all 
be pretty and I could get an 
with the character-part 

before taking my dothes off.” 
Sir Peter Hall, her director 

in The Camomile Lawn, says: 
“She has great wh and irony, a 
self-deprecating quality that is 
rare in most actresses.” Mich¬ 
ael Reddington. the producer 
erf My Song, says: “She’s a rare 
once-in-a-generation 
discovery." 

And a member of the film 
crew on Sirens comments: 
“White everyone was gdla- 
vanting until all hairs, Tara 
kept slightly akxrf, went to bed 
early. She really carried that 
fihn." 

Miss Fitzgerald’s mother is 
a portrait photographer; her 
father was an Italian artist. 
“He was a talented man but he 
was terrified of not making his 
mark in the world.” He left 
home when she was four and 
committed suicide when she 
was 11. “1 used to think if I had 

been better he might have 
stayed. 1 went to six primary 
schools. We didn’t have much 
money, there were no chande¬ 
liers in the bedrooms but 1 
wasn’t traumatised. 

“I have got a very dose-knit 
female-orientated Irish family, 
with my mother and sisters 
Arabella and Bianca—whom 

I used to bully happily. My 
drama training taught me 
how to take out feelings, 
examine them and put them 
back. People say I"m confident. 
I can occasionally be neurotic 
but I*ra pretty strong." 

The only word she still cant 
get her voice around is Holly¬ 
wood. "I wouldnt feel at home 

in Hollywood. Pd fed awk¬ 
ward, out of my depth with all 
those manicures and pedi¬ 
cures. I’m fine here. I’ve had 
times not working but I quite 
enjoy scaring myself saying 
‘Oh my God, Tara, you’ll 
never work again’.” 

Recently she has hardly had 
rime to settle down in her new 

home in Barnes next to the 
duck paid. If she can stave off 
motherhood for a few more 
years she may well end up as a 
Hollywood princess fulfilling 
her childhood fantasy that she 
finally admits to. “I promised 
my mother at II that if I 
became famous I would buy 
her a gold MG.” 

Ulsterman Walter Ellis recalls the start of the Troubles 25 years ago 

When my home blew its top 
I don’t know if it is possible 

to be shocked by some¬ 
thing that has been ad 

vanring steadily on you In full 
* view from a long way off. But 

that was how the people of 
Northern Ireland fdt in 1969 
when their tiny, fragmented 
society finally blew its top and 
Britain had to send troops into 
the streets to prevent civil war. 

The signs had been 
unmistakeable fa years. Not 
only was discrimination 
against Catholics an accepted 
fact of life iri jobs and housing, 
it was known that it could not 
go on for ever and that 
something had to be done to 
set things right Protests, 
organised by. the Northern 
Ireland Civil Rights Associ¬ 
ation, had become a regular 
feature of the political land¬ 
scape, with violence the almost 
inevitable aftermath. 

At Bumtollet Bridge, be¬ 
tween Belfast and Londonder¬ 
ry. a group of marchers was 
ambushed by loyalist thugs, 
led tyMtqor Ronald Bunting, 
a former British army officer 

1 then allied with the Rev Ian. 
‘ Paisley, and in rioting in 

Derry; RUC officers were pet- 
■ toI bombed by angry crowds. 

.BemOOOlSe Devlin, a 21- 
year-old former student, had 

s-freen-decred to the Commons 
95 'the “Unity" MP for Mid- 
Ulster on a 92 per cent 

i turnout, and quickly became 
one of the province's most, 

f eloquent agitators. 
, For me, it had begun as 

though it was happening: in a 
for away country of which X 
knewlittie. 1 was away from 
my Bdkst home .as a studem 

.fo Durham at the rime of 
BurntoBetand watched, feso- 
nated, the black-and-white 
footage of demonstrators 
bring clubbed to the ground 

-by Protestant thugs while the 

police (at best) stood idly by. It 
was certainly unsettling, but 
there seemed no reason to 
believe that it wouldnt all 
blow over fay Christmas. 

I should have known better, 
but I didn’t. Rioters in Deny 
grew bolder by die day, iri 
Belfast there were calls for 
mass demonstrations to take 

in the noth west The first 
British troops, a company of 
the Prince of Wales' Own 

Regiment were sent on to the 
streets of Derry at the night of 
August 14 at die request of the 
Stormont Government, and 
were greeted by exhausted 
nationalists with, cups of tea 
and biscuits that would soon 
be replaced by Molotov cock¬ 
tails and paving stones. 

I *was 19 and would have 
considered myself as-idealistic 
as the nett fellow, except that 
foe next fellow in my. case was 
Ramie Bunting, my second 
cousin once removed and die 
son of Major Banting of 
Bumtollet, who had- vainly 
tried to teach me maths. 
Ronnie — who had stood in 
our school’s mock elections as 
a communistwas thrilled 

by the course of events, seemg 
foe deteriorating security situ¬ 
ation as foe opportunity of a 
lifetime to create a united 
Ireland governed by the prin¬ 
ciples of James Connolly, 
founder erf the Irish labour 
Party and one of the martyrs of 
foe 1916 Easier Rising. 

He was studying ancient 
history at Queen's University, 
Belfast, but was soon preoccu¬ 
pied with the history being 
played out on the streets of 

6 There 
seemed no 
reason to 

believe that it 
wouldn’t all 
blow over by 
Christmas ? 

WALTER ELLIS 

Ulster. The civil rights move¬ 
ment was abandoned for the 
more militant People’s De¬ 
mocracy. Soon, he was intro¬ 
ducing me to people l didn't 
want to know at meetings at 
which sedition, if not openly 
preached, hung in the air like 
a banner. 

The summer should have 
been a time for easy living. I 
was away from Durham and 
it was foe year erf Woodstock 
and flower power and freetove 
and drugs. I was more inter¬ 
ested. when it came down to it, 
in girls than revolution. I 
wanted strong drink and good 
times, not a baton in the.face. 

Not Ronnie. He was a 
serious boy. A Prod Hke me, he 

was sucked into armed repub¬ 
licanism like cocaine up a 
junkie’s nostril. He couldn't 
get enough of it. In later years, 
he would rob banks and trains 
and, as officer commanding of 
the Irish National liberation 
Army in Belfast, approved the 
spectacular murder of Airey 
Neave, then Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's adviser on Ulster, in the 
precincts of the Commons. 

That though, was in the 
future. In August 1969, the 
war was only getting started. 
John Gallagher, aged 30. with 
three children, was shot dead 
by a member of the loyalist 
Ulster Special Constabulary, 
during riots in Armagh on the 
very day troops were deployed 
in Derry. In Belfast nine-year- 
old Patrick Rooney was shot 
dead by a heavy-calibre mach¬ 
ine gun fired through the walls 
of ms home by an RUC patrol. 
I was stunned by these events. 

The IRA — held by cynical 
' Catholics during the early 

days of dvfl disorder to stand 
for I Ran Away—was already 
digging up its buried revolvers 
and Thompson sub-machine 
guns and oiling them for use. 

Twenty-five years have now 
poked since those hectic first 
days. Economic and social 
injustices have been remedied 
and Britain has poured money 
into Northern Ireland at a rate 
currently exceeding £3 billion 
per year, equal to £6,400 for 
every family in the province. I 
thotfeht it mightnot be over by 
Christmas, and I thought it 
again when John Major and 
Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
premier, produced the 
Downing Street Declaration 
in December last year. 

And what of die nett 25 
years? Who knows? But, if Pm 
still around, at least I can tell 
ray grandchildren that I saw 
the start God help us! 
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It’s your Inst chance to make 

great savings on made to order 

sofas and chairs in our sale. Plus 

when you spend £1,000 or more, 

you need pay nothing until 1995*; 

we’ll also stainproof whatever you 

buy absolutely FREE!** 

And right now you can even 

save 509fr off list prices on any 

sofas and chains covered in our 

Summer Special fabrics. 

But huiTy...all offers end this 

weekend! 

NOTHING 
TO PAY 

UNTIL 1995 
AIVE> 

FREE 
STAINPROOF 
TREATMENT 

50%OFF 
SUMMER SPECIALS 

While fabric stocks last 

BERKELEY 
medium sofa and 2 chain in 
Summer Haze (Coral/Sandl 

Our list price £2389 
SALE 5*99$ 

CARLTON 
medium sofa and 2 chairs in 

Sarkoy (Bhic/Pliim/Pink) 

Our list price £2934 
SALE £2301 

£1467 

Visit your local Multiyork showroom. Open daily to 530pm. Saturday to 6pm. Sunday to 5pm. 
AVON: 16/21 Penn St., Bristol. BERKSHIRE: Nr. XFickes DIY, Wckfcdc St. Thom Walk, Beading. CAMBRIDGESHIRE: ] Mflion fid., 

Cambridge. CHESHIRE: 33 Pepper Sc., Chester. DERBYSHIRE: 11/13 Babbiglon Lane, Derby. EAST SUSSEX: 25 Churchill 5q_, Brighton. ESSEX: 

1 Vdla Rd.. Sunway, Cotcheser. - l65A High RcL. Laughton. » 187 High 5L, HomiJiurch. GUXICESTEKSHIKGi 31,39 Portland SL, Cheltenham. 

GREATER MANCHESTER-- LZ/W Sr. Mary's Gate, Manchester HERTFORDSHIRE* 26 Christopher Place, Si. Albans. ■ 125 The Parade. 

Watford. KENT: 14/17 Westmoreland Place, Bromley - Wailing House, Rose Lane, Canterbury. ■ 60/61 High Si., Maidstone. • 106/112 

Cal verify Rd.. Royal Tunbridge Wdh. NORFOLK) 99/101 Prince of Wales Rd. Norwich NORTHAMPTONSHIRE! ]Q2A Abington St. 

Northampton. NORTH YORKSHIRE: 33/35 Parliament Sl. Harrogate. OXFORDSHIRE: 14/15 Sr Ebhq* St. Oxford SOUTH YORKSHIRE: 2 & 4 

Charter Sq., Sheffield. SUFFOLK/ The Old Mill, Mcflcs, Nr Eye. SURREY) 8 North St, Guildford. • 38/40 Eden Si., Kingson upon Thames. 

• Grove Rd.. Sunon TYNE St WEAR: 25 Market Sl. Newcastle upon Tyne WEST MIDLANDS: 38/40 Mill Lane. Solihull * 15 Mete Green Rd. 

Mere Green. WORCESTERSHIRE; 8/9 Crown Passage, Worcester. LONDON: 555 Kings Rd.. Chelsea. * 309/311 Green Lanes. Palmers Green. 

• 25/28 Thurloe Place, South Kensington- * 13 Harben Parade, Finchley Rd.. Swiss Cottage. 

7>rBfe^lSal2HiJnBr]QKtellcM:iflfeaBrI*e:K«>aEdlllBM.'m.Mh>uldain,i]Min» Ecmflr P™rIL«Il Nitre* W.Unt*» Wpi)- Um&rpmcatdi WlH Teelp*i*Utt«> 
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Blair must 
start a 

crusade 
Diluting Labour’s beliefs 

will not win votes, 
argues Peter Hain 

Can Labour win if iis activists are disen¬ 
chanted and its policies unclear? With a 
record lead in the opinion polls and an 

attractive and dynamic new leader, it may seem 
churlish to ask. but Labour's ordinary members 
are restless. Power has been centralised to an 
unprecedented extent. Policy is now made from 
the top down. 

One-person-one-vore decision-making is admi¬ 
rable in principle, but in the absence of a parallel, 
participatory, internal democracy, it has all but 
destroyed Labour's activist base. Local branch 
meetings are badly anended, young members are 
an endangered species and party membership 
has plummeted. 

Nobody wants a return to the divisive battles 
between activists and the leadership of the fate 
1970s and early 1980s. for although the ordinary 
members won the party then, the country was 
meanwhile lost But in their study of Labour's 
Grass Roots, the Sheffield political scientists Seyd 
and Whiteley showed that Labour did relatively 
better in the last two general elections in seals 
where organisation was good and activism high. 
If all constituency parties had increased their 
“activism rate" and recruited more members. 
Labour's vote might have risen by as much as 4 
per cent — enough to have won in 1992. 

Alienating party activists in an attempt to 
win new voters is a false tradeoff. Unless 
Labour's active members are enthused, they 
wont be able to convince anybody else. 

Blunting the radical cutting edge of Labour's 
policies has also been costly. Roaring voters in the 
South don't want extremist or old-fashioned 
Labourism, but neither are they impressed by 
soft-pedalling. This may avoid making enemies, 
but it does not inspire voter commitment 

Another important study. Labour's Last 
Chance? by Heath. Jowell and Curtice, confirms 
that distinctive, radical policies are needed to 
mobilise the enthusiasm of voters. As the authors 
demonstrate, the electorate has actually moved 
leftwards, towards more public spending on 
services and especially investment in infrastruc¬ 
ture. Yet it has still to be convinced that Labour's 
economic programme can actually deliver rising 
prosperity. 

In this there is a coincidence of interest with 
Labour's core vote, which does not identify with a 
"yuppie" party. There is a real danger of Labour's 
working-class’ base being driven to abstention. In 
1992. well-off voters actually swung to Labour, 
while the party's core vote remained unimpressed 
and working-class women actually swung away, 
against the trend. 

Labour has to win the battle of ideas. It needs 
to offer an ideological alternative to post- 
Thatcherism: a consistent critique of the failures 
of free-markel mania and the new right's agenda. 
We need a socialist alternative which is not 
centralised or statist, but decentralised and 
empowering. 

The huge resources of the banks and financial 
institutions need to be democratically directed 
towards industry and the real economy, instead of 
towards asset-holders and speculators. Unless 
there is government intervention, the chronic 
shorMermism which is the curse of the British 
economy cannot be ended. The case for public investment and public 

spending in infrastructure, skills and high 
quality welfare must also be argued. We 

must not allow the Tories to set the pace. Positive 
policies for full employment, a minimum wage, 
universal welfare benefits and redistributive 
taxation are vote-winners. They are vital compo¬ 
nents of a high-quality, successful modem 
economy. 

Similarly, while the leadership is correct to 
avoid being pinned to exact tax or spending 
commitments two years before an election, it is 
equally important to state the general principles 
of a new policy on taxation, especially as the 
Tories are likely to cut income tax before the 
general election. 

People earning, say. £50.000 and above must 
pay more. (They have had sane £8 billion annual¬ 
ly in tax handouts since 1988.) Everyone else 
should pay no more income tax. But taxes on the 
low-paid should be reduced, to overcome the pun¬ 
itive impact of the poverty trap on both the incen¬ 
tive to work and living standards. Tax loopholes 
should be dosed and a wealth tax should be 
introduced. The VAT on fuel and hearing should 
be levied instead on private health and education 
(which would raise about £1 billion). 

People in my part of South Wales have been 
savagely hit by 15 years of Conservatism. I want a 
Labour victory as much as anyone. But we wont 
win without a crusade which enthuses both party 
members and voters. 
The author is Labour MP for Neath. A longer 
version of this article appears in The New 
Statesman. 
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The Navy is implementing ludicrous edicts on the high seas which benefit no one, says Sandy Mitchell 

o fficers of Her Majesty's Royal 
Naval fisheries protection 

_ squadron hate being known as 
“the pies”- That is what British fisher¬ 
men call them behind their backs, and 
they have done since well before a 
boarding party from HMS Alderney 
smashed into the wheelhouse of a Corn¬ 
ish tuna-boat which was being attacked 
last week by a wolf-pack of Spanish 
boats in the Bay of Biscay. Our 
fishermen and our Navy long ago 
ceased to be friendly partners in defence 
of the realm. They have forgottoi that 
they were brothers-in-arms during the 
Icelandic cod wars and sailed side by 
side to the rescue at Dunkirk. 

It is the job of the protection squad¬ 
ron's six vessels to enforce regulations 
formed under the EU common fisheries 
policy, and they do it to the letter. There 
is the griL Such absurd, often unwork¬ 
able. laws should never be entrusted to 
so professional a force as the Navy, least 
of all if its political supervisors will not 
allow naval officers the chance to think 
for themselves. “It’s sad really. We 
shouldn't look ai them like that, but the 
system undermines any respect fisher¬ 
men might have,” one long-faced trawl¬ 
er skipper told me on' the empty Side at North Shields, where only a 

e back the stacks of fish boxes 
stretched for quarter of a mile. 

In practice, the reason for his com¬ 
plaint is plain. On board one of the 215ft 
fish-squad ships, complete with a fore¬ 
deck cannon and crew of up to 40. the 
routine for inspecting a trawler is auto¬ 
matic as changing the guard at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. “Pipe the crew to fish- 

Tangled in the nets 
of bureaucracy 

boarding stations.” orders the young 
captain. His ratings scurry into full dry- 
suits and helmets and leap into the rigid 
inflatable, its propeflors already spin¬ 
ning. which hangs above the racing 
waves. More orders follow for “boats 
away", and the motorboat bounces at 
full speed up to gunwale of the trawler, 
which is often caught unawares. 

Then the Royal Navy meets the real 
world. Barrels of fish guts, ripped nets, 
rusted wires and floats with orange 
marker flags strew the trawler’s decks, 
leaping with every wave. One skipper I 
encountered with a boarding party off 
Northumberland was so tired after 
perhaps a month at sea that he could not 
remember when he left port, or what 
time he was heading back. 

“Can I see your log book?Tell me your 
latitude and longitude. How much fish 
do you have on board? What is the 
proportion of haddock to nephrops? 
Where is your fishing licence?" The 
interrogation had just begun. Counting 
the catch, measuring nets, searching for 
hidden fish-holds and a mass of note¬ 
taking were to follow. 

For his part, the skipper needed to be 

aware of whole chapters of European 
fishing legislation, which even 1. as a 
former Chancery barrister, found heavy 
going. The directions merely for filling 
out a logbook are fulsome: “A new line 
must be used for every entry in the 
logbook. A new page for each day.. 

in the course of patrolling with HMS 
Orkney, 1 witnessed three offences. In 
each case, the officer commanding the 
boarding party radioed back to his cap¬ 
tain for instructions. The captain would 
then contact the ministry in London for 
guidance, which was relayed back to the 
trawler—for the proud Senior Service is 
bound by directions on whether to 
proceed from civil servants at the MAFF 
control room in Whitehall. 

The first offence was that a skipper 
had no radio licence on board. The 
second offence was that a skipper did not 
know his radio call-sign. The third 
heinous crime — which warship Orkney 
was standing by to remedy, its turbines 
throbbing, its gun-turret at the salute — 
was that a bucket of crab claws had 
been found on the trawler's deck. Stem 
verbal instructions were issued for the 
skipper to report to a ministry offitiaJ as 

soon as the vessel returned to harbour. 
British fishermen should not be cast 

as tiie blushing maidens of the piece. 
Some estimates put the proportion of 
fish they land illegally, beyond EC 
quotas, at half of the entire annual 
British catch. The ministry itself declines 
to guess at the quantity of “black fish". 
But the fishermen are also victims of a 
most impractical supervisory system. 

Net regulations, for instance, are 
crucial to quota enforcement Salt water 
and sea-bed grime often shrink the 
meshes, say fisheries protection officers. 
Conversely, nets that begin life quite 
legally can stretch during use. as proved 
to be the case with the Cornish tuna 
boats in Biscay. Should any fish on 
board a trawler be too small the wrong 
species, or merely in'the wrong propor¬ 
tion to others in the catch, then the 
fishermen are obliged by EU law to 
“discard”: to dump edible, valuable, 
scarce, dead fish. The Navy is paid to 
make sure they do. 

The extent of “black fishing" shows 
how powerless the ministry is to prevent 
further depletion of threatened benthic 
stocks, yet it goes on toiling at massive 

Spanish fishermen ai the firs* ^ °- 
trouble with British boats- 

On one cod trawler I joined, off toe 
northeast coast, the crew' had bear"** *' 
ing for 25 days without a break. 
off at 430 in the momma and returned 
at 7 o'clock each night. The first maw 
and deckhand expected to be paid £10 
for that effort: the skipper/owner calcu¬ 
lated he would merely break even after 
selling his motley of cod, sauhe and sole. 

Meanwhile, this year, the Govern¬ 
ment is paying £5.8 million for the ships 
and crew of the fisheries protecnon 
squadron. It is lavishing a further 
million on the fleet of planes dial a* as 
“spies in the sky”. Nett year, satellite 
operators are due to join the payroll. 
Grants to fishermen for doommissian- 
ing boats amount to just £S million. So 
the Government is spending consider¬ 
ably more on policing the high-seas than 
on trying to reduce overcapacity in the 
fishing fleet Last year, the fleet actually 
grew in size despite tire introduction of 
decommissioning grants. Yet too many 
boats chasing too few fish are the long¬ 
term cause of the industry’s precipitous 
decline. So where are those famous 
“fishermen's friends" that the industry 
so badly needs? Don’t ask the Navy. 

The author is assistant editor of 
Country life. His investigation into the 
fishing industry will be broadcast on 
The Farming Week, at 6.10am tomor¬ 
row on Radio 4. 

America loses its liberty 
The land of the free is surrendering to people who believe that 

their convictions are more important than the rule of law 

Not long ago. I wrote a column 
about tire violence in the 
United States: bewildered, ] 
discussed its crime rate, and 

particularly its violent-crime rate, and I 
wondered how so advanced a nation 
came to be (with the exception of a tiny 
handful of utterly savage “countries’! 
dozens — hundreds — of times more 
murderous than any. 

I have been offered many answers; 
none is even mildly plausible. But the 
story I unfold today, though it will not 
even attempt to offer a guess, will be 
coloured red. and no. it is not a story 
about spilt paint Its bones (a rather 
grimly correct metaphor for the story) 
have been reported, but 1 now have the 
full details — full, that is. for the time 
being, because American criminal law 
notoriously proceeds at the pace of a one- 
legged sloth. 

first, the facts. In Pensacola (a town in 
the state of Florida with a name that 
must surely have been invented by a 
soft-drinks firm, paying the inhabitants 
a substantial annual fee for the promo¬ 
tional opportunity), a man called Paul 
Hill took it into his head to go and 
murder a few people, and so determined 
was his notion that before he was 
stopped he had had his wish twice over, 
not counting another person who was 
only wounded. 

Do not take it into your head, dear 
reader, that Mr Hill went a-rnurdenng 
as an alternative to watching afternoon 
television; no, our hero had a specific 
object in mind. For I must reveal that his 
rendezvous with death was a clinic, in 
which the doctors and surgeons prac¬ 
tised abortion. In Florida, as in most if 
not all. of the states of the US. registered 
clinics with registered medical person¬ 
nel who do abortions are fully within the 
law. (I think that this is a good moment 
— better than most I think — to make 
clear that f do not take sides in the 
arguments over abortion, and shall not 
do so in any circumstances, whether in 
this column or elsewhere, in prim or 
orally.) 

Mr Hill was — is—a man with strong 
opinions on the subject of abortion: so 
strong, that on the fateful afternoon he 
went to the clinic with the intention of 
killing some of the medical staff. From 
that, you may deduce which side of the 
abortion argument he held. 

Before I continue with the saga of Mr 
Hill and his firm convictions, f should 
reveal that there have been many violent 
actions against abortion clinics in the 
US: when they were set up there were 
attacks on such places — so much so. 
that a federal law was passed which 
made it illegal to surround abortion 
clinics in such a way as to hinder the 
staff going in and out Thus thwarted, 
some of the more fanatical anti-abor¬ 
tionists began to take their beliefs into 
their own hands, and there were a 
substantial number of attacks, injuries 
and murders: for some time now. 

abortion doctors and surgeons have 
regularly been equipped with bullet¬ 
proof vests and jackets. (Just stop for a 
moment and think about an advanced 
country in which the doctors and 
surgeons are obliged to wear bullet¬ 
proof clothing.) 

Now, although I have made clear that 
I take no sides in this contest, I do believe 
that the law should be obeyed: abortion 
in the US is (within cenain rules) legal, 
and I am content io think no further. 

But not Mr Hill. And in a few 
moments now you will understand w-hat 
this column is about It is not about 
murder, nor is it about abortion, nor is 
it about American violence, though of 
course all of these play a very consid¬ 
erably part in what I think this column 
is about. 

It is about the feelings, wishes, beliefs 
and convictions of Mr Hill, and his 
interesting way of demonstrating them 
all. Because it is no use arguing about 
abortion, with one side saymg it is 
wicked and immoral and the other side 
saying that it is not immoral and is 
anyway legal. Those arguments are 
meaningless to Mr Hill. 

Ah. Mr HID. Mr Hill, when shall we 

Bernard 
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see the back of the Mr Hills of the world? 
Never. 1 think, because the Mr Hills of 
the world have two inexhaustible reser¬ 
voirs at their side: one is labelled Right 
and the other Wrong, and no other 
words an to be seen. 

Do you know what were the first 
words Mr Hill said when taken into cus¬ 
tody after murdering two doctors and 
seriously injuring the wife of one of 
them? He said “Killing an abortionist is 
homicide; but biblically justified homi¬ 
cide " And do you know what one of Mr 
Hill's colleagues in his organisation (it is 
called the Christian Action Group, and 
is based in Jackson. Mississippi) said of 
him? It was: “He simply carried out his 
theology. He said, this is not wrong to 
do. so consequently, when he did it he 
said, this is right to do it" 

And do you know what he was doing 
when he had fired the two fetal shots 
and the injurious one? When the police 
arrived, Mr Hill was “briskly walking 
away from the scene”. 

O. who will disabuse the Hills of the 
world of their belief that they are 
hearing messages from the Almighty, 
and must obey them? Oliver Cromwell 
had a very good try with the bit about 
thinking it possible you may be mis¬ 
taken. out 1 bet those to whom the wise 
words were directed were claiming 
certainty within not more titan an hour 
and a half. 

Who shall disabuse the Hills of the 
world. 1 asked? Perhaps I should be 
looking in a different direction for the 
answer. More and more now. the 
United States is becoming a land of 
bigotry- It has always suffered from 
bigots, but the bigots were in the past 
greatly outnumbered, and — more 
important — they were conspicuous and 
either abhorred or laughed at by most of 
the rest of the population. Now, from the 
truly insane persecution of smokers to 
those who find themselves ostracised 
because they wont adhere to the 
pestilent rules of political correctness. 

the United States is becoming not only 
angry (she was inescapably that because 
of the still unresolved question of colour) 
but rigid. 

Rigid? The country that broke the 
plains (“Go West young man”) rigid? 
But even as I penned the won! a vast 
plague of harpies descended upon me to 
say that such words are not politically 
correct because of the pioneers’ shock¬ 
ing treatment of the Red Indians (oh. no 
— it is now a sin, if not a crime, to use 
such words, and Native Americans they 
must be). For that matter, there were, 
across the country, those who de¬ 
nounced the festivities for Columbus 
and his quincentenary, because the 
great navigator was also tainted by lack 
of PC. 

No. the United States is not riddled 
from coast to coast with these 
pestilences; there are millions who 
laugh at them. But the numbers who--;' 
laugh are diminishing, and those who 
are unable to laugh, and wouldn't laugh 
if they could, are growing in numbers. 
Ire a, few words, the United States is 
becoming a land less free. 

• -'ntere-baye been- two great and 
terrible: assaults oft 'American freedom 
an century: prohibition and McCar- 
thyism. Both damaged American free¬ 
dom, and from where I sit I see a third 
such assault building up. At which I come bade to Mr Hill 

and his beliefs and actions. 
There is in this story an irony, 
and a pitiful one. For Dr Brit¬ 

ton, the doctor murdered by Hill, was by 
no means a conveyor-belt abortionist Zn 
his souL he made dear, he thought that 
abortion was wrong, but because it was 
legal be believed that women should be 
allowed to exercise their legal right to it 
But that was not all; he turned women 
away-from his dinic. telling them that 
they should think again, and come back 
only when they were sure that they 
wanted abortions. Moreover, although 
Dr Britton was inundated with threats 
and other hate-mail from the fanatics, he 
was by the end the last doctor who 
would come to Pensacola to perform 
abortions, after the last but one, Doctor 
Gunn, had been murdered by those who 
professed the sacredness of life. 

Paul Hill was not mad; in one sense he 
was not even wicked. He did truly abhor 
abortion, but legality or no legality, he 
could not see that even if he believed that 
abortion was the devil's work it was not 
for him, a mere mortal, to take life for no , 
better reason than that his claim on God 1 
is the right one. 

O you who take life with no more 
justification for the taking than an 
inward conviction that the taking is 
right, how does it come about that you 
cannot possibly be wrong in your 
conviction? That is the most powerful 
and dreadful question in this story, and 
it is the one question that will not be 
answered. 

Unofficial leek 
MUCH has been made of the tuna 
wars but more pressing to allot¬ 
ment-diggers is the alarming esca¬ 
lation in what are being dubbed the 
spud wars. I refer to growing 
fissures in the National Vegetable 
Society, which holds its national 
championships today at the Royal 
Horticultural Society’s garden at 
Wisley in Surrey. 

The executive of the society has 
decided not to allow the BBC pro¬ 
gramme Gardeners' World to film 
its members setting out carrots, 
leeks and parsnips for judging. 
Indeed, advice to members from 
both the society’s chairman, Tony 
Burrows, and its secretary. Ivor 
Garland, is that no one should co¬ 
operate. 

Few are more appalled than the 
society’s deputy chairman Med- 
wvn Williams, whose cultivating of 
6ft leeks, 4ft 6in parsnips and 4ft 
carrots has been filmed since April. 
The BBC had hoped to film his 
progress at the championships. “I 
don't know what's got into them, 
it’s ridiculous." he says. 

Laurence Vulliamy. the series 
producer, was not available for 

DIARY 
comment yesterday. Nor was Gar¬ 
land or Burrows, but the Royal 
Horticultural Society is disappoint¬ 
ed. “For reasons not entirely clear 
to us. the senior executive of the 
National Vegetable Society are not 
allowing the BBC to film,” said 
Stephen Bennett, the show’s direc¬ 
tor. “Emotions are running ex¬ 
tremely high in the vegetable 
patch.” 

• yesterday's downpour battered 
most of London, but Buckingham 
Palace survived unscathed. Cloak¬ 
room facilities were stretched, how¬ 
ever. “We’re getting 7J300 visitors a 

day so you am work out for yourself 
how many wet coats and dripping 
umbrellas we had to accommo¬ 
datesaid a sodden spokesman. 

Post mortem 
THE DEATH of Peter Cushing has 
come as a terrible blow to Roy 
Skeggs. who took over Hammer 
Films' seven years ago. Cushing 
was due to play a cameo part in 
October in Hammer’s new horror 
movie Vlad the Intpaler. “He said 
he’d take part so long as there was 
not too much d ialogue and he could 
sit down.” says Skeggs. 

The film is set in Romania bui 
Cushing couldn't travel, so Ham- 
mer built a special set in London 
for him. “He said it was one of 
the most intelligent scripts he had 
seen from Hammer for a long 
time." sighs Skeggs. Appropriate¬ 
ly, he was to have played a stem 
judge who sentenced Vlad to ghast¬ 
ly incarceration. 

Urqsome 
THE FATE of quite another Con¬ 
servative Prime Minister is still oc¬ 
cupying every waking moment of 
one’of John Major'S recent recruirs. 

For the new joint deputy’ chair¬ 
man of the Tory- Party, Michael 
Dobbs, is committed to writing off 
his fictional PM. the dastardly 
Francis Urquhart. before he can 
fret about the future of No 10’s 
present tenant. 

“I am very close — I'm into the 
final stretch." sighs Dobbs as the 
endof-August deadline for The Fi¬ 
nal Cut looms large. “So in Sep¬ 
tember I can play politics." Despite 
his appointment, he is not shrink¬ 
ing from eradicating his PM in 
suitably dramatic fashion. “This is 
where the Prime Minister gets his 
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come-uppance. but only after more 
than a decade in power—so I don’t 
think anybody will be upset by the 
comparisons." 

Party piece 
A DIGNIFIED 70th birthday party 
for Sir Philip Dowson. the usually 
rather formidable president of the 
Royal Academy, will take place on 
Tuesday. But the boss let his hair 
down with staff earlier this week 
with a hard-fought game of round¬ 
ers in London’s Green Park fol¬ 
lowed by lavish helpings of a 
sculptured birthday cake covered 
in gold presidential medallions. 

It was a lively do by all accounts, 
with two cases of beer and 25 bot¬ 
tles of sparkling wine downed by 
the 40 or so staff invited. Nor 
did Dawson disgrace himself on 
the pitch. “It was a moderate 
performance." one partygoer in¬ 
forms me. “Neither very good nor 
very bad." 

Beer trip 
WHEN the Commons Heritage 
Committee goes to Hollywood to 
study the film industry, another lit¬ 
tle band of MPs will be on a day- 

trip to Calais, I reported only re¬ 
cently that the Parliamentary Beer 
Club was makmg its second visit to 
Calais within a year on a fact-fold¬ 
ing mission about bootlegging. 

Clerks in Westminster are jaun-~ 
diced. "No doubt our elected repre¬ 
sentatives will declare any 
purchases made in the register of 
members' interests," said otic. 

Touche 
DRAMATIC news for Archers lis¬ 
teners who weren't tuned in a de¬ 
cade ago: Jack Woolley [left]- the 
Birmingham businessman who 

owns Grey Gables and married 
Peggy Archer (right), used to wear 
a wig. 

The revelation, comes in an all- 
encompassing reference work. 
Book of the Archers, to.be pub¬ 
lished this autumn. 

“Yes, he did indeed wear a tou- ^ 
p6e in the early. 1980s, according 
to a storyline we have turned 
up” says a spokesman. “Unfortun¬ 
ately it was eaten by his dog 
and he decided not to cany on 
wearing it. Times have moved an, 
itseems." 

PH’S 
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CAREtESSTALK 
Security in Ulster is too weighty a matter for soundbites 

Sir Hugh Annesley, the Chief Constable of 
the Royal Ulster paostabulaiy/ is widely 
recognised in the province and 'an the 
mainland as a man of sound judgment To 
be the most senior police officer m Northern 
Ireland is an onerous responsibility which 
Sir': Hugh has discharged with' credit 
Though he is sometimes said to be a remote 
and formal figure, his contribution to the 
policy debate an security has been outstand¬ 
ing. His renarks on BBC Radio about “tail¬ 
ing down” the army presence on the streets 
of Ulster in the event of an IRA ceasefire 
must be set in this broader context Calls for 
his resignation should be dismissed. ' 

What is important is to-consider why Sir- 
Hugh was wrong to say what he did. 

*jrwmty-five years after the arrival of troops 
^ Londondeny, their presence in the 

. province remains a matter of the gravest 
sensitivity. Fbr the Unionist community, the 
presence of soldiers on the streets is a 
reminder that the British Government is 
committed to the continuing existence of die 
United Kingdom and is willing to deploy its 
military resources against terrorism. For the 
nationalist minority, the troops axe a stark 
symbol of the constitutional relationship 
which they wish to end. After a quarter of a 
century, such feelings run deep on both sides 
of the sectarian divide. Changes in the 
deployment of troops should be considered 
only with the greatest caution. 

A range of options would be open to the 
Army in the event of a prolonged IRA 
ceasefire, including a reduction in the 
number of troopsin the province or a partial 
return to barracks. But such measures could 
be taken only ‘ after many month! An 
absolute renunciation of violence WouM be 
required of Sinn Fein; a suitable arms dump 
would have to be set. up to enable 
paramilitaries of both sides to surrender 
their weapons; a routine security presence- 

to guard would have to be maintained 
against renewed conflict 

The complexity and delicacy of this 
. process is rarely appreciated on the main- 

The technicalities of a ceasefire would 
make the diplomacy that preceded it seem 
straightforward. They would involve highly 
ttuanced operational decisions which should 

. not be taken in advance—least of all on air. 
Since it is. obvious that Sir Hugh 

appreciates ad this, it must be hoped that his 
remarks were simply an off-the-cuff error. A 
less palatable conclusion, however, would 
be that he was responding to the overwhelm¬ 
ing political pressure from British and Irish 
governments to talk up the failed peace 
process. In spite of Sinn Fein'S rejection of 
the Downing Street declaration last month, 
hopes of a ceasefire remain high. 

Yet the birds dropped by Sinn Fein’s 
leaders that a cessation of violence may be 
imminent should be treated with great 
scepticism. The IRA'S Easter ceasefire 
proved to be nothing bur a hollow gesture. A 
fortnight ago, more titan 40 people including 
a two-year-old girl were injured in a republi¬ 
can mortar attack on a police station in Co 
Down; last Wednesday, three soldiers were 
hurt in a similar assault on a security base in 
South Armagh. Equally, the shooting yes¬ 
terday of a Catholic by Loyalist para¬ 
militaries —the second in 24 hours — was 

. despicable proof that IRA violence is not the 
only security menace facing the province 
add its people. 

■Against this background of continued 
bloodshed. Sir Hugh and his colleagues 
would do well to keep their own counsel on 
the prospects after a putative ceasefire. If the 
IRA. is again contemplating a temporary 

.cessation of violence, it must not be allowed 
to titinkthat it stands to gain from doing so. 
the inen of violence do not deserve even the 
suggested promise of a quid pro qua 

ZEDILLO’S ZENITH 
If its dections are fair, Mexico will come of age 

Mexico.will soon go to the polls to elect a new 
President If tile psephologists are io .be 

$ believed, Ernesto Zedfflo, the candidate for 
the ruling Institutional; Revolutionary Party 
(FRI), should .win. This, of. itself, is un¬ 
remarkable: tite PRI has ensured that it has 
not lost a snifde etectidh &ioe 1929: Yf 
forthcoming deigns promise to bed 
in one crucial' respect Jhfr 
insisted that they will Joe 
and has put in place what is 
tamper-proof" electoral machinery... - :.. .. 

-The elections could be the cleanest; in 
Mexico’s undistinguished electoral history. 
It is particularly important tftatfeis should 
he so because the PRI may still win: Senor 
Zedillo himself believes that his vote bank is 
not in need of unconstitutional infusions. 
That is thanks to the economic achievements 
of President Carlos Salinas de Gortari 
Believed to have won in 1988 only with the 
aid of a “computer breakdown”, Senor 
Salinas has put his questionable ascent to 
power firmly behind him. He has en¬ 
gineered a dramatic modernising and 
deregulation of the Mexican economy; and 
he las begun to tackle the PRI diseases of 
paternalism,- populism and corporatism. 

Seftor Salinas’s devotion to deregulation' 
and the market economy bore plump fruit in 
the form of the North American Free Trade 
Agreement (Nafta). Nat only should Nafta 
infuse Mexico with the vigour of North 

. American economic customs, its passage 
signalled a wider revolution in Latin _ Amer¬ 
ican thinking about relations with Big Bro¬ 
ther in Washington. Yet in a continent of 
elected governments, Mexico has continued 
to be tainted by the perception that it is a 
one-pairty state: and that the economic trend¬ 
setter is a political laggard. 

• The PRPs grip on the country’s admin¬ 
istration — fnmi the highest rung to the most 
bumble — has been remorselessly hege- 
monic.lt is this which makes Mexicans—in 
wfmyfngty large numbers — distrustful of 

that their ballot will be accorded 
respect. That many’will be inclined to 

fay fouLafter the elections, in spite of the 
nt$a#uew safeguards, says much 

65 years of FRI rule. 
‘ Thesuccess of the PRTs economic reform, 
and the staleness of his own message, have 
ensured that Cuauhtemoc C&rdenas. the 
lugubrious leader of the Left, is unlikely to 
pose a serios threat , The closest challenge to 
Senor ZediBo tviD came from the conser¬ 
vative National. Action Party (PAN) and its 
spirited, candidate, Diego FemAndez de 
CevallosI Yet the FRI and PAN are as one in 
their commitment to the Salinas economic 
model of growth open to international 
competition, a model which has earned 
Mexico membership of the OECD. A shared 
understanding of Mexico’s needs offers 
scope for co-operation between the two 
parties after the dections. or even a pact 

The victor's task will be to create a civil 
society less dependent an the State for jobs, 
subtidies and privileges. Popular faith in 
government and civic institutions is cor¬ 
roded. and a large gulf still exists between 
rich and poor. The next President needs to 
heed the lessons of Chiapas, the southern 
state where aimed peasants rebelled in 
January. In the words of Octavio Paz, “what 
happened in- Chiapas was a sign of the 
incompleteness of the modernisation of 
Mexico". Economic modernity has come to 
the country. It is now time for political 
maturity: these dections will determine 
whether Mexico has come of age. 

BASIC INSTINCT 
Blood on the snow can inspire extraordinaiy bravery 

Disaster distils character. Pamela Caswell 
and her :son have been discharged from 
hospital Yesterday they began their painful 
journey heme to Plymouth wife the boqy of 
heir new husband, killed by a fall into a 

• crevasse high up onMont Blanc. 
The little cemeteries of Chamonix and 

Courmayeur, of Zermatt arid Wengen 
provide a register of unusual courage. They 
record the frequent deaths in high places for 

. most of this century of the Britons who 
pioneered the strange way of life and death, 
of Alpine mountaineering as an adventure. 
Few have, been as tragic as that of Stephen 
CaswdL None has shown so powerfully the 
basic instinct for survival .. 

Sometimes sudden catastrophe brings out 
the rougher elements in human nature. 
When the amateur rugty team _m>m 
Montevideo crashed in their aircraft high m 
the Andes 30 years ago, the survivors fought 
among themselves, and survived only by 
eating the frozen flesh of their dead 
companions.' Perhaps Mrs CasweU enmned 
even worse horror than they did- -After fear 

\ fell roped together down200 feet mto the ire 
cavern, she bandaged ho1 severely injured 
husband and tried to keep him warm-Ttoi 
she held him for hours while he slowly.diea 
When his pulse finally stopped, and-she 
realised that he was dead, she did not 
collapse in natural grief ahd despair, as 
most imagine that they would. Thamper- 
atives of survival took over and ruled her m 
foe End of disatier that few can imagine ^ 

: She tookoff her husband’s survival bag to 

make a tarpaulin cover, and used his 
kagoul, which was no more use to him, to 
keep her injured son warm. She explained: 
“It sounds awfully cold and callous. But all I 
could do was be as rational as I could. I did 
what had to be done.” She did what had to be 
done, and somehow they survived for 48 
hours of cold and fear, munching snow, 
whistling and .flashing their torches. Mrs 
Caswell rehearsed saying "Mon mari est 
morT to impress on any rescuers who might 
appear feat this was a serious emergency 
that called.for a helicopter. 

• Italian climbers eventually appeared over¬ 
head and rescued them. No doubt the 
survivors will now suffer painful reactions 
and remorse about the disaster. It would be 
unnatural for them not to. But Mrs Caswell 
has demonstrated fee indomitable will and 
ingenuity of humans to survive in extreme 
jeopardy. One lesson of the tragedy is not to 
go ctimbing in high-places without leaving 
behind a detailed route map and estimated 
times erf return with fee authorities,. Another 
may be that , even experienced alpinists 
should support the local economy by not 
being too mean to pay'for a native guide. 
Another must be to go climbing, if one has 
to, wife one’s mother, because maternal love 
has been proved yet again to. be one of fee 
strongest and most resourceful emotions. 

The latest disaster leaving blood on the 
high snows is, as usual, a tragedy and a 
wicked waste. But this one also leaves a 
moving memorial to the human will to 
triumph ever even the worst disaster. 
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Murder cases and 
jury acquittals 
From Professor Michael Zander 

Sir, In writing about compensation 
for Winston Si)con (August 3) Janet 
Daley says, “he has now been de¬ 
clared innocent of one particular 
crime”. This commonly held view is 
incorrect" 

Mr Silcott, whose conviction for 
another murder still stands, had his 
conviction for murder in the case of 
PC Blakdock quashed by the Court of 
Appeal This no more represents a 
declaration of innocence than does 
acqumal by a jiay. 

A jury acquittal means that in the 
jury's view the prosecution have not 
proved guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt, or that even if guilt has been 
established they are unwilling to 
convict The quashing of a conviction 
by the Court of Appeal means that for 
one of a large number of possible 
reasons the conviction cannot Stand- 
Very often the reason is that the judge 
directed the jury wrongly on the law. 
In the Silcott case, the reason related 
to documents which die Court of 
Appeal considered had been tam¬ 
pered with. 

Many people, including many com¬ 
mentators in the media, have con¬ 
fused these issues. 

The question whether someone is 
innocent is not one that is addressed 
in a criminal trial in our legal system. 

Yours etc. 
MICHAEL ZANDER 
(Professor of Law, LSE), 
12 Woodside Avenue. N6. 
August 4. 

House prices ‘should be published’ 

A lawyer’s problem 
From Mr Simon Page 

Sr, 1 read with interest your article. 
Take the law unto oneself" (Law. 
August 2), in which you outlined a few 
of the problems faced by the ever¬ 
growing body of litigants m person. 

I am a commercial litigation and 
intellectual property solicitor in pri¬ 
vate practice in London. 1 recently ap¬ 
peared as a litigant in person before a 
district judge in a county court on a 
matrimonial matter. I have had no ex¬ 
perience in that area of the law nor 
can 1 afford representation (it is ironic 
that as a solicitor this should be the 
case) and I am not eligible fbr legal 
aid. 

The district judge at the hearing 
refused to treat me as a litigant in 
person, insisting I was asdirilor rep¬ 
resenting myself. In an instant I was 
deemed to haye the knowledge (and 
most probably the experience} of a 
matrimonial lawyer, dearly it was 
irrelevant to the court that 1 did not 
have that knowledge, let alone that 
my position was severely prejudiced 
as ray opposition was represented by 
a matrimonial specialist. 

If I had attempted to represent a 
client in that same court with my 
actual knowledge and experience I 
would have faced a professional neg¬ 
ligence action. 

I would be most grateful if Lord 
Justice Woolf would note this anom¬ 
aly when looking at civil justice 
reforms. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON PAGE, 
Doonhobne, 12 Semaphore Road. 
Guildford, Surrey. 
August 3. 

Schubert in Britain? 
From Dr Robert Simpson 

Sir, On four consecutive evenings of a 
long weekend in mid-June, audiences 
at the Schubertiade in Feldldrch, 
Austria, were treated to recitals from 
Anne Sotie von Otter. Olaf Bar. 
Cecilia Bartoli and Andris Schiff. 

I would like to see such a festival in 
Britain or Ireland, devoted exclusively 
to recital — voice, piano and chamber 
music—and which could produce an 
audience worthy of celebrated artists. 

The Schubertiade receives no sup¬ 
port from public funds. Tickets are 
£30-£40 approximately. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT SIMPSON. 
Random Cottage. The Doctors Road, 
Ballymena, Co Antrim. 

The cost of water 
From Mr David Wilkinson 

Sir. Mr Albinson (letter. August 6} 
wonders why Thames Water spends 
money advertising the Thames Water 
ringmain. 

The short answer is feat our 
advertising is responding to demand 
from a massive majority of customers 
to be told what Thames Water is doing 
with their money. Evidence for this 
comes from our regular customer re- 
searrii and from customers who call 
our Customer Services department 

The aim of all our advertising is to 
give our customers factual informa¬ 
tion, presented interestingly and yet in 
a cost-effective way. The cost of mail¬ 
ing a printed sheet of information 
individually to every Thames Water 
customer would be twice as much as 
the advertising programme that we 
are currently running in the London 
Underground and newspapers. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID WILKINSON 
(Head erf External Relations), 
Thames Water Utilities, 
Nugent House, Vastern Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Business letters, page 23 

From the Chief Executive of theRwal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

Sir, The RICS unequivocally supports 
making publicly accessible the price 
paid for a property (report and 
leading article, August 81. We believe 
it would be helpful for the consumer 
in the housing market as you suggest. 

The issue is about much more than 
the price of homes. An efficient hous¬ 
ing market is relevant to consumer be¬ 
haviour. The efficiency of the commer¬ 
cial property market is relevant to a 
range of other economic issues, from 
the strength of corporate balance 
sheets through to the performance of 
pension funds and the ability of small 
businesses to raise capital. Ax present 
information is dispersed, difficult to 
obtain and oftm inaccurate. 

Our inquiries suggest, for example, 
that the various urban development 
corporations set up in recent years 
could have made a much cleaner stan 
with access to a proper national land 
information system, for which price- 
paid information is essential. One 
corporation suggested to us that about 
1 per cent of its budget was needed, 
over six months, to establish partial 
data on property in its area. 

Price-paid information is publicly 
accessible in most other countries. 
The Government supports freedom of 
information in general. Ii should also 
support this particular and vital 
example. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL PATT1SON. 
Chief Executive. 
The Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street, SW1. 
August 8. 

From MrJ. M. Robertson 

Sir, In Scotland information regard¬ 
ing sale prices of houses and land has 
been available to the public for cen¬ 
turies. The Registration Act 1617 ins¬ 
tituted fee Register of Sasines, which 

is open to inspection by fee public. All 
conveyances of land or buildings are 
recorded (or registered under a new 
system gradually replacing it). A re¬ 
port can be obtained by fax fee same 
day. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES M. ROBERTSON, 
Stronachs (solicitors). 
12 Carden Place, Aberdeen, 
August 9. 

From Mr W. £. Vaughan 

Sir, The price of all properties trans¬ 
ferred is already disclosed to the Gov¬ 
ernment when the transfer document 
is stamped. The information being av¬ 
ailable, why not publish it? 

Yours faithfully, 
W. E. VAUGHAN, 
Chohham Farm Cottage, 
Philpot Lane. Chobham, Surrey. 
August 8. 

From Mr Robert Sandall 

Sir, Your leading article justifies an 
intrusion into what is. after all. a pri¬ 
vate matter by saying that h would 
help prevent “another mad inflation¬ 
ary boom" and allow Treasury econo¬ 
mists and buyers a proper monitoring 
of fee housing market 

Rampant inflation in house prices 
in the mid-Eighties was not a product 
of non-disclosure of the previous sell¬ 
ing price. The great difference be¬ 
tween that and fee asking price was 
fee factor which motivated the mar¬ 
ket. 

If you buy a manufactured product 
fee costs of fee components are not 
listed and neither is the manufac¬ 
turer’s or fee dealer’s profit margin. 
The same applies to newly built 
houses. How tar do you wish to go. in 
disclosing costs, in fee free market? 

Yours faithfully, 
R. SANDALL. 
The Coach House, 
99 Hazelboume Road, SW12. 
August 8. 

A people’s Buckingham Palace? 
From General Sir Michael Gow 

Sir. While I am not a supporter of Mo 
Mowlam’s views about Buckingham 
Palace (Professor Peacock's letter, 
August 9), fee foDowing royal opin¬ 
ions may be of interest 

Edward VIII disliked fee place so 
much that he would have preferred to 
use it only as offices and for state 
occasions. Queen Mary, however, 
was insistent that he should move 
there from York House and she left for 
Marlborough House. 

When the Houses of Parliament 
were burnt down in October 1834, 
William IV was delighted and saw a 
chance of getting rid of Buckingham 
Palace, work on which was in pro¬ 
gress. Indeed on October 14 he told the 
First Commissioner of Works that he 
meant it as a permanent gift to house 
Parliament and that it would be “fee 
finest thing in Europe". 

As he got into his carriage after 
inspecting the ruins he called fee 
Speaker over and said “Mind. 1 mean 
Buckingham Palace as a permanent 
gift! Mind that!”. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL GOW, 
18 Ann Street Edinburgh. 
August 9. 

From the Reverend Canon 
Geoffrey Lawn 

Sir. A serious error of judgment has 
been made by Dr Mowlam in her sel¬ 
ection of royal palaces for disposal 
The obvious choice would be fee pal¬ 

ace which is old-fashioned, inconve¬ 
nient and ill-suited for its purpose; the 
occupants make only a very modest 
contribution to fee wellbeing of fee 
nation. It is the Palace of Westminster. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY LAWN. 
Cherry Tree House. Middleton Road, 
Pickering. North Yorkshire. 
August 8. 

From MrLes Holley 

Sir, Mo Mowlam's suggestion that 
fee royal palaces should be sold off is 
not without merit. I fail to understand 
the resistance to fee idea from a gov¬ 
ernment committed to selling off 
every national asset. 

Both Windsor Castle and Bucking¬ 
ham Palace are major tourist attrac¬ 
tions of historical importance and it is 
only right that fee public should have 
open access. 

It is an excellent suggestion which. I 
believe, would have been warmly wel¬ 
comed by press and public alike had it 
been made by the Government and 
not by a Labour MP. 

Yours faithfully, 
L. HOLLEY, 
4 Montana Park, 
Hirwaun. Mid-Glamorgan. 

From Miss Gertrud Seidmann 

Sir. Shadow Heritage Secretary? 

Yours truly. 
GERTRUD SEIDMANN. 
22 Victoria Road, Oxford. 
August 7. 

International barter 
From Professor Emeritus 
Nicholas Kurti. FRS 

Sir, An interesting barter of two 
collectors* items, each valued at $20 
million, has recently been reported. 
The Iranian government has parted 
wife a Willem de Kooning painting of 
a nude which was incompatible with 
Islamic values and received in ex¬ 
change from an American art collec¬ 
tor a 16th-century illuminated book of 
Farsi poetry. 

This reminded me of a speech re¬ 
ported in The Times (February 9,1934) 
about fee British Museum's negotia¬ 
tions wife the Soviet Union for the 
purchase of the Codex Sinaiticus. The 

speaker suggested, unsuccessfully, 
that, since fee atheistic, Marxist 
USSR could have no particular in¬ 
terest in an old religious manuscript, 
they might be willing to barter it for 
fee remains of Karl Marx. 

I know of only one other similar 
barter. In 1940 Hungary handed over 
to the Soviet Union M&ty6s R&kosi. at 
that time serving a prison sentence for 
belonging to the illegal Communist 
Party, in exchange for fee Hungarian 
Dags captured in 1849 by fee Imperial 
Russian Army, which helped the 
Austrian Army to defeat Hungary. 

Yours faithfully, 
N. KURTI. 
Brasenose College. Oxford. 
August 5. 

Seeking guidance 
From Mr Christopher Price 

Sir, Mr Simon Baggott, a solicitor, 
writes (letter. August 8) on indepen¬ 
dent financial advice and, in the 
process, provides a wonderful exam¬ 
ple of one of the principal weaknesses 
of the Financial Services Act. 1986. " 

Too many special-interest groups 
were allowed to lobby successfully to 
defend their own interests and. as a 
result regulatory responsibility was 
split to an extent which has proved to 
be unworkable. 

The formation of the Personal In¬ 
vestment Authority represents a first 
faltering step towards rectifying the 
original mistake. However, fee cause 
of truly independent expert financial 
advice will continue to be undermined 
for as long as the recognised pro¬ 
fessional bodies, principally fee Law 
Society, are allowed to plough a 
separate furrow. 

In the meantime. Mr Baggott gives 
us details of the various legal subjects. 

such as contract and company law, co¬ 
vered by his examination syllabus 
and implies that, in some mysterious 
way, he is thereby qualified to give 
independent financial and investment 
advice. 

Fortunately many solicitors admit 
quite candidly that they know little or 
nothing about these matters and that 
is why they not only send their clients 
to us, but also seek our advice on the 
conduct of their own affairs. Expert 
independent financial advice requires 
a lull-time commitment and is noi 
something dispensed as a side-line by 
highly qualified and experienced pro¬ 
fessions from another discipline. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER PRICE. 
Price Gardner & Co Ltd 
(Independent investment advisers), 
16-17a Old Bond Street, Bath. 
August 9. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Threat to trees of 
cable TV works 
From Professor Chris Baines 
and others 

Sir. There is a massive and immediate 
threat to almost all the mature street 
trees in every town and dly in fee 
munrry - cable TV trenching. 

The Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry has licensed fee digging of 
60.000 miles of new trenching along 
fee pavements of Britain in fee next 
four years. With fee exception of fee 
Channel Tunnel, this is the biggest 
civil engineering exercise in fee coun¬ 
try's history, worth an estimated £8.5 
billion to the contractors. 

No planning control applies, no ad¬ 
vance environmental impact assess¬ 
ment was carried out, no one is mon¬ 
itoring fee effect, and the Government 
refuses to impose any significant 
ground rules. The cable companies 
have been given fee same statutory 
rights as fee gas, electricity and water 
companies. 

Ail the important roots of our street 
trees grow in fee top half-metre of the 
ground — immediately below pave¬ 
ment level. Over 5,000 gangs of sub¬ 
contractors are currently digging at 
least 50 miles of new trenching every 
day. and chopping through the roots 
of almost all fee trees they pass. 

The devastating impact of this fatal 
damage will take at least two years to 
show, by which time most of fee 
60.000 miles of cable will have been 
laid. By fee turn of the century, fee 
results, we fear, will be all too obvious, 
wife many hundreds of thousands of 
our mature trees diseased, dying or 
dead. 

it is possible to have cable TV and 
healthy street trees. The roots can be 
kept intact, either by careful hand dig¬ 
ging or by trenchless tunnelling, but 
we are convinced that voluntary 
guidelines, even where they have been 
agreed, do not provide adequate pro¬ 
tection. We therefore urge the Govern¬ 
ment to impose an immediate ban on 
the use of mechanical trench digging 
beneath the branch canopy of street 
trees, and we call for an urgent review 
of the statutory rights of all fee utility 
companies. 

Street trees are the air conditioners 
of fee city. We need them now more 
than ever before. Without fee im¬ 
position of immediate government 
controls and fee provision of adequate 
resources to pay for independent 
supervision, a great many of them will 
be terminally damaged—and we can¬ 
not replace them in our lifetime. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS BAINES. 
RUSSELL BALL 
(London Tree Officers' Association) 
DAVID BELLAMY, 
GILES BIDDLE (ArboricuimristJ. 
ANTHONY BRADSHAW 
(Emeritus Professor of Botany). 
PAUL EVANS (British Association 
of Nature Conservationists), 
GEOFF HAMILTON 
{Gardeners' World, BBC Radio 4). 
PO Box 35, Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands WV1 4XJ. 
August 9. 

Athletes and drugs 
From Mr John Ferguson 

Sir.The Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain welcomes fee advice 
given by Dr Thomas Stuttaford in his 
article (“Do athletes know what they 
take?". August 9). It may be helpful to 
point out that pharmacists are skilled 
in giving advice on medicines, and 
that every pharmacy has a copy of 
Martindale's Extra Pharmacopoeia 
which lists all medicines and their 
ingredients used throughout fee 
world. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FERGUSON 
(Secretary and Registrar). 

Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain, 
I Lambeth High Street, SE1. 
August 10. 

Frightened off 
From Mrs Clarissa Good body 

Sir, I was intrigued by fee suggestion 
of a cure for arachnophobia on your 
front page (August 9). However, when 
a peep at page 15 (Body and Mind) 
revealed a comer of fee larger-than- 
life accompanying photograph, 1 was 
unable to open fee paper at all. 

One regrets that only those well 
cured of this debilitating condition are 
likely to have had fee sang froid to 
read about it 

Yours faithfully, 
CLARISSA GOODBODY, 
55 Rosebery Road, Muswell Hill. NI0. 

Are they related? 
From Mr Clive Perry 

Sir, The observant Mr Brian Morgan 
(letter, August 10) could have done the 
nation a great service in pointing out 
fee extraordinary likeness between 
your masthead lion and Michael Hes- 
eltine. He may have unearthed a sinis¬ 
ter plot of subliminal manipulation. 

Closer examination reveals evi¬ 
dence of this. Look at the Latin 
captions when translated. Under¬ 
neath Mr Heselrine is fee word 
“God"; fee Unicom is labelled “My 
right". The beast, therefore, could be 
taken to collectively represent the 
extremists who have recently threat¬ 
ened his position. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLIVE PERRY. 
Highway House, 19 Milford Road, 
Duffield. Derbyshire. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August II: The Prince Edward, 
Patron, tliis evening attended 
a Concert given by the Nat¬ 
ional Youth Orchestra of Scot¬ 
land ai Symphony Hall. 
International Convention 
Centre, Birmingham, and was 
received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord Lieutenant for West Mid¬ 
lands (Mr Robert Taylor). 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Roger Abel, chairman. 
Conoco UK. 51: Miss Eliza¬ 
beth Appleby. QC. 52: Dame 
Frances Code, former chair¬ 
man, WR.VS, 91; Mr Kenneth 
Collins. MEP, 55; Lord 
Coin brook. 72: Vice-Admirai 
Sir Kenneth Eaton. 60: Air 
Marshal Sir Maurice Heath. 
S5; General Sir Patrick How- 
ard-Dobson. 73; Sir Anthony 
Jolliffe. former Lord Mayor of 
London. 5b; Dr Tommy 
Kemp, physician and former 
rugby player. 79; Mr Norris 
McWhirter. Founder editor. 
Guinness Book of Records. 69; 
Mr Floris Maljers, joint chair¬ 
man, Unilever NV. 61: Sir 
Robin Nicholson, metallur¬ 
gist. 60; Lord Renton. QC. 86; 
Mr Pete Sampras, tennis play¬ 
er. 23: Mr Jonathan Taylor, 
chairman. Booker. 59; Mr 
Peter West sports commenta¬ 
tor. 74; Professor Graham 
Zellick. Principal. Queen 
Marv and Westfield College, 
46. ' 

The guitarist Mark 
Knopfler is 45 today 

Institute of Marine 
Engineers 
The following have been elect¬ 
ed Fellows of the Institute of 
Marine Engineers and are en¬ 
titled to use the designatory 
letters FTMarE: 
U car MJ. Blafce. RN: D. Brophy: R.I. 
Harper RJ. Harrop: I.H. MeCallum: 
C. Laljy: W. Maitland: l.c. Malietu A.I. 
Norm are P.T. Norton: N.T. Riley: p.t. 
Rosier DJ.H. Salter P.G. Sayer M.M. 
Siaaiqul: NJ. Smith: Si7. Stalhvood. Siaaiqul: NJ. Smith: Si7. Stalhvood. 

Royal visit 
The Duke of York will take 
part in ceremonies marking 
the 50th anniversary of the 
landings in Provence, in Tou¬ 
lon. on August 14 and 15. 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mrs 
Charles R?iham was christened 
George Marcus by the Very Rev 
Michael Seed, in Westminster 
Cathedral on Friday, August 5. 
The godparents are: 
Mr Fhilip Aldridge. Mr Thomas 
Dick (for whom Miss Laura 
Pelham siood proxy). Mr Jeremy 
Evans. Mr Robert Galvin. Mrs 
Christopher Anthony (for whom 
Mrs Jeremy Evans stood proxy) 
and Miss Clare Jacobs. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr D.P.O. Gilroy 
and Miss MAM. Freynr 
The engagement is announced 
between Desmond, eldest son of 
the late Dr Patrick Gilroy and of 
Mrs Elizabeth Gilroy, of London, 
and Michele, eldest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs J.D. Fra in. of Canada 
arid London. 

Mr PJ. Ldgb-Pnffitt 
and Miss A Harrington 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, only son of Tony 
and Gill Leigh-Pollitt. of 
Wailingion. Surrey, and Ann. only 
daughter of John and Enid 
Harrington, of Reading. 
Berkshire. 

Mr M.C Ridler 
and Miss V.H. Latham 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Commander 
Hamilton Ridler and the late Mrs 
Ann Ridler, of Beaumaris, 
Anglesey, and Victoria, younger 
daughter of Mr Richard Latham, 
of Arks den, Essex, and Mrs 
Felicity Wilkin, of Tunbridge 
Wells. 
Mr R-P. Ridsdale 
and Miss S.V. Hobhonse 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Peter, son of the 
late Mr and Mrs Arthur Ridsdale, 
of Leeds. Yorkshire, and Sophie, 
younger daughter of the late Mr 
Hugh Hobhouse and of Mrs 
Hugh Hobhouse. of West 
Pennant, Somerset 

Captain CW.E. Stoner 
and Miss S.K.M. Heath 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Charles Stoner. 
Coldstream Guards, son or Major 
P.E. Stoner, of Apsley. Sussex, and 
Mrs M.P. Stoner, of Pewsey. 
Wiltshire, and Siob&n. daughter of 
Lieutenant Colonel D.W. Heath, of 
Canfield, Hampshire, and the late 
Mrs K.M. Heath. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Bewick, en¬ 
graver, Newcastle, 1753; King 
George IV, reigned 1820-30. 
London. 1762; Robert Southey. 
Poet Laureate 1813-43, Bristol. 
1774; Sir Joseph Bamby, com¬ 
poser. York, 1838; Jadnto 
Benavente, dramatist and 
poet. Madrid, 1866; Cecil B. de 
Mille. film producer, Ashfield, 
Massachusetts. 1881: Erwin 
Schrodinger. physicist Nobel 
laureate 1933, Vienna. 1887. 

DEATHS: Nahum Tate. Poet 
Laureate 1692-1715. London. 
1715; Robert Stewart. Viscount 
Castlereagh. statesman, com¬ 
mitted suicide. North Gray 
Place. Kent, 1822; William 
Blake, poet and artist. 
London, 1S27; George Ste¬ 
phenson, builder of The Rock¬ 
et, Tapton, Derbyshire. 184S; 
Sir William Jackson Hooker, 
first director of the Royal 
Botanic Gardens. Kew. 1841- 
65, London, 1865; James Low¬ 
ell,' poet and diplomat. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
1891; Leos Janacek, composer, 
Ostrava. Czechoslovakia, 
1928; Thomas Mann, novelist, 
Nobel laureate 1929, Zurich, 
1955; Ian Fleming, creator of 
James Bond, Canterbury, 
1964; Professor Sir Ernst 
Chain, biochemist, Nobel lau¬ 
reate 1945, Ireland. 1979; Hen¬ 
ry Fonda, actor, Los Angeles. 
1982. 
Thomas Alva Edison made 
the first sound recording onto 
a foil-wrapped cylinder on die 
Edisonphone. 1887. 
A giant panda was bom in 
captivity for the first time in a 
Mexican zoo. 1980. 

Reception 
British Safely Council 
Mr James Tye. Director Gen¬ 
eral of the British Safety 
Council, was the host at a 
reception held yesterday at the 
Royal Society of Arts for the 
council’s presentation of Inter¬ 
national Diplomas in Safety 
Management. 

Civil War dissenter 
finds honour abroad 

The Sphinx, begun in 2500 BC became part of a giant ancestral shrine created by Later pharaohs, researchers say 

Rock study points to a youthful Sphinx 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE Sphinx is younger than we think: 
recent investigations have shown that the 
familiar leonine body is the result of 
reconstruction more than a thousand 
years after the monument was begun 
around 2500 BC. A millennium later 
alterations during the Persian and 
Roman periods also contributed signifi¬ 
cantly to the Sphinx we see today. 

The findings stem from work by Dr 
Mark Lehner of the University of 
Chicago and Dr Zawi Hawass, director 
of antiquities in the area, who have spent 
many years probing the Giza plateau 
near Cairo, where the Sphinx and 
pyramids stand dose to each other in 
both space and time. 

Although the Sphinx was begun dur¬ 
ing the reign of Khafre (Chephren) 
around 2494 BC it was never finished. 
The head, accepted as a portrait of the 
pharaoh himself, was completed but the 
body remained rough. 

“They always intended to encase the 
rock core," Dr Lehner said. "Apart from 
anything else, it was necessary to support 
the Sphinx's beard." The return of part of 
the beard by the British Museum a few 
years ago has provided a vital due to 
understanding the history of the Sphinx. 
, The rock comprises three layers, of 
which the uppermost is excellent bund¬ 
ing stone: It was all quarried away except 
for a knob left to form the Sphinx's head. 
The second layer, forming most of the 

Rt Hon Laura Miranda, Lady 
Grimond of Firlb of London 
W4, and of Firth, Kirkwall, 
Orkney, widow of Lord 
Grimond, the former Liberal 
leader, left estate valued at 
£740.561 net 
She ten LI.000 each to the Save the 
Children Fund. Orimey branch, and 
the NSPCC. and E500 each to the 
Oxfcney Heritage Society. Ortcney 
SLD parry. Shetland SLD Party ana 
the SLD Party women's Organis¬ 
ation- 

Lord Charles Rowland Head- 
ley, of West Chiltington, West 
Sussex, left estate valued at 
£40,418 net 
Mr Raymond Lancelot ODer- 
enshaw, of Hathersage, Der¬ 
byshire, co-presenter with Phil 
Drabble of BBC Television’s 
One Man and His Dog. left 
estate valued at E195572 net 
Mr James John Porter, of 
Thornton Cleveleys. Lanca¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£3.849,225 net. 
Sir George Edgar Vaughan, 
of Cheam, Surrey, British 

body, was composed of softer bands, 
which have eroded visibly from contact 
with groundwater even since excavations 
in 1936. Dr Lehner said. 

Khafre left the body unfinished, al¬ 
though encasing it may have begun, and 
it was not until the reign of Thutmose IV 
in 1401-1391 BC that the Sphinx was 
completed. Thutmose dragged a lintel 
from Khafre's funerary temple down to 
the Sphinx and had it recarved as his 
own stda, set in a chapel. He also had the 
nemes headdress and beard of Khafre's 
image painted in Egyptian Blue pigment, 
leaving a useful clue for investigators. 

Fragments of this pigment mixed with 
basalt and quartzite chips from the 
building work, were found in die joints of 
the masonry of the chapel, ana of the 
stone blocks encasing the front of the 
body. These blocks were of a regular size 
and their construction, could be followed 
all the way to the rump of the Sphinx, 
where they lay directly over the unfin¬ 
ished rock face, thus dating the casing to 
the New Kingdom. 

The Persian masonry a millennium 
later still, and that of the Greco-Roman 
period, were of much smaller blocks, 
making the successive constructions and 
repairs easy to recognise. Dr Lehner said. 
Later pharaohs plundered Khafre’s fu¬ 
nerary complex for their own monu¬ 
ments: May, one of Rameses ITs 
overseers, left his name scratched on die 

Latest wills 

rock wall beside Khafre's pyramid, the 
second largest at Giza, when he robbed 
stone from it in the 19th Dynasty. 

Professor Harry Smith of London 
University has also found stones from 
Khafre’s funerary complex reused in the 
Temple trf Ptah at Memphis, the capital, 
12 miles south of Giza, and one of 
Khafre's inscribed stones was transport¬ 
ed 35 miles to the new capital of Itj-tawy 
founded by the Middle Kingdom ruler 
Amenemhet I around 1990 BC 

Dr Lehnert dating contrasts with the 
recent assertion by John Anthony West, 
an amateur Egyptologist and Dr Robert 
Schoch, a geologist that the monument is 
between 7,000 and 10.000 years old. 

Their thesis is based on the degree of 
erosion of the bedrock in the Sphinx's 
body, but Dr Lehner points out that 
weathering took place from the time the 
body was roughed out and continues 
today. This is documented by measur¬ 
able stone loss since restorations in 1926. 
The degree of recent flaking of the rock 
shows feat no greater antiquity needs to 
be ascribed than 2500 BC 

Dr Lehner says; “The problem is that 
fee Sphinx has been divorced from its 
context: it needs to be studied as part of 
fee great funerary, complex of which it 
forms part, and especially fee way in 
which later pharaohs turned it info a ' 
giant ancestral shrine, a royal national 
part” ‘ .' 

Ambassador to Colombia 
196+66, and to Panama 1960- 
63. and later Professor of 
History at Saskatchewan 
University until 1974. left es¬ 
tate valued at E341.264 net 
Mr Richard Henry Price, of 
Monmouth, Gwent, left estate 
valued at £1,004,647 net. He 
died intestate. 
Other estates include (net be¬ 
fore tax): 
Mr John Christopher Robin¬ 
son. of Nazeing, Essex £738,355 
Mrs Pauline Margaret 
Spence, of Cal bourne. Isle of 
Wight..£1,097,982 
Mr Thomas Samuel Sted, of 
Northwich, Cheshire £1,181.175 
Mr Peter Wake, of Hamble- 
don, Hampshire.E915,956 
Mr Donald Gaspard Barker, 
of Ipswich, Suffolk.... £799.258 
Mrs Sarah Annie Brierley, of 

Newcastle upon Tyne. 
£1.887.705 
Mr James Smith CridUon, of 
South Haxby, North York¬ 
shire --... £761,430 
Mr John Nigel Livingstone 
Dumford, of Hove. East 
Sussex...— E558364 
Mr Ernest Alfred FaEbum, of 
Bromyard. Herefordshire 
£992.882 
Mr Guy Henry Harley, of 
Godaiming. Surrey... £670,533 
Mrs Penelope Maty Hart of 
Liskeard, Cornwall ....£631,758 
Mrs Diana Henderson, of 
Skipron, ' North Yorkshire 
E591.645 
Mrs Eileen Ruth Muons, of 
Sutton Coldfield. West Mid¬ 
lands E946JJ20 
Mrs Doris May Pargeter, of 
Margate. Kent.— E847.960 
Mr Edward James Stubbs, of 

Orraskirk. Lancashire 
£642,154 
Mrs Iris Hilary Williams, of 
Cranleigh. Surrey— £959,723 
Mr Gerald Raynold Wilson, 
of Sheffield, South Yorkshire 
£800299 
Miss Leila Blanche Amphktt, 
of Fbur Ashes. West Midlands 
£868399 
Mrs Ellen Gertrude Den- 
wood, of Haipsden, Oxford¬ 
shire-£641,483 
Mr Joseph Ball an tine Dykes, 
of Runibld, Surrey. £1.000,223 
Mrs Norah Anne Fea, of 
Bridgnorth, Salop_£523.988 
Mrs Joan Doreen Hawkins, 
of Famham, Surrey.. £655,759 
Mr Charles Frederick Hffls- 
don, of Rayleigh, Essex 
£599349 . 1 
Mr Samuel Johnson, of Neth¬ 
er Whitacre, Warwickshire 
£663.101 
Mr Leslie John Searfe, of I 
Horsham, Sussex.... £2129334 

JOHN Hampden, the greaT 
republican dissenter, is, it 
appears, more honounxi 
across the Atlantic than m his 
native England. 

While English Heritage has 
indicated that it does not 
intend to include Chalgrove, 
in Oxfordshire, where Hamp¬ 
den met his death, in its 
proposed register of histone 
battlefields, eight members of 
the John Hampden Society 
will on August 17 travel to fee 
town named after him in 
Maine to help celebrate its 
bicentenary. 

Roy Bailey, fee society's 
honorary secretary, will be 
accompanied by seven mem¬ 
bers of the English Civil War 
Society who hope to be 
allowed to travel in 17th- 
century uniform and to take 
their weapons on the aircraft. 

Hampden, a cousin of 
Oliver Cromwell and an aris¬ 
tocrat by birth, was bom in 
1595 and became famous for 
leading public opposition to 
fee payment of ship money 
without parliamentary con¬ 
sent. The levy was ordered by 
Charles I to finance a fleet to 
protect Britain against a pos¬ 
sible invasion from France. 

After the king dissolved 
Parliament in 1640, Hampden 
was one of five members 
whom he sought to impeach 
for treason. Hampden re¬ 
sponded by declaring that a 
loyal subject was duty-bound 

Hampden: mortally 
wounded in battle 

By John Young 

e greaT to resist the monarch if the 
latter attempt to flout rth- 

tnoured gion or the.tew. and b 

ninhis 

Warble 

tigrove, ouLhewasappofrt^’^fo1 
Hamp- staff to Cromwell and colonel 
in its of a regiment of 

historic mortally wounded at 
ibers of grove on June 13 1643 ^-htie 
Society pursuing a royalist force led 
d to fee by Prince Rupert. 
iim in There is an impressive me- 
rate its mortal on the site, but English 

Heritage has dassed fee battle 
ocietvs as a mere “sktnnish” and 
viil be decided feat it fails to meet 
i mem- ' criteria which stipulate feat a 
til War proper battle must have lasted 
to be at least one hoar, involved 
i 17th- more than 1,000 men on each 
to ' side and cost no fewer than 
ir craft 100 casualties, 
sin of The purpose of the register, 
marts- compiled by David Smurthy- 
»m in waite of the National Arm?* 
dus for Museum, is to create a pte¬ 
rion to sumption against the further 
money destruction erf England^ bat- 
y con- tlefields by roads, housing or 
ered by quarrying, 
fleet to Mr Bailey argues that 

: a pos- Chalgrove not only meets fee 
nice. criteria but fulfils a further 
ssolved requirement that a famous 
impden leader was killed al the site, 
anbers “John Hampden was the most 
npeach famous and popular man in 
en re- England in 1640 and, at the 
that a time of his death, was tipped 

-bound to become commander-in¬ 
chief of the Parliamentary 
Army," he says. 

“Had he succeeded in cap¬ 
turing Prince Rupert or had 
not been killed, the history of 
the Civil War and of England 
would have been greatly dif¬ 
ferent" As it is there has 
already been an application to 
extract gravel from the site, 
which has been rejected by the 
county council but is likely to 
be resubmitted. 

English Heritage says the 
list is not yet definitive and 
will be sent out for consult¬ 
ation next month, when there 

tfly will be an opportunity for 
tie objections. 

Church news 
Appointments 
Th« Rev Nils Bersweden, 
Priest-in-charge, St Andrew, 
Puri well: to be Priest-bt- 
chargev'AlLSaurfsi Roberttown- 
(Wakefield). 
The Rev Michael Chandler,' 
Vk^,-Canterbury. St Ste- 
phefi:tone also Runtl Dean of 
Canterbury (Canterbury). 
The Rev John Delfgou, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Loughton. St 
John, w special responsibility 
for Trinity jm Debden Estate; 
to be Team Vicar, Loughton. 
St John (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Trevor Devamann- 
Dcam, Chaplain, Royal Navy: 
to be Chaplain. St Andrew's; 
Fuengirala, Spain (Europe). 
The Rev John de Wit, Vicar, 
All Saints, Kings Heath: to be 
Priest-cn-charge, St Mary and 
St Bartholomew. Hampton m 
Arden (Birmingham). 
The Rev Charles Dixon, Vicar, 
Ripporden w Rishworth, and 
Barkisland- and West 
Scammonden: to be Priest-in- 
charge. St James, Thames and 
Diocesan Chaplain among 
Deaf People (Wakefield). 
The Ven Geoffrey Evans, 
Chaplain, St John’s. Izmir. 
Turkey, and Archdeacon of 
the Aegean: to be Chaplain, 
All Saints’ Rome (Europe). 
The Rev Simon Evans, Priest- 
in-charge, St Thomas, Telford 

Paric to be Vicar. St Thomas.C 
Tblford Park (Southwark). 
The Rev John Ford, Vicar. 

. Lower Beading and Chaplain 
■to fee Bishop of Horsham: to 
be Diocesan Adviser for Mis¬ 
sion’ anirT&iewal' (Chich¬ 
ester)-, 
The Rev Michael Goaier. As- 
sistantCurate, St James’, Nor¬ 
ton, Sheffield: to be Vicar, St 
Augustine. Endcliffe, Sheffield 
(Sheffield). 
The Rev Clifford Goble, Rec¬ 
tor. Southfleet; to be also 
Rural Dean of Gravesend 
(Rochester). 
The Rev James Hargreave, 
Priest-in-charge, Holy Trinity, 
Stockton (Durham): to be Vic¬ 
ar, Hedon w Pauli (York). 
The Rev Dr John Harker. 
Vicar, Bassenthwaite, Isei and 
Setmurthy (Carlisle): to be 
Team Rector, Howden Team 
Ministry (York). . . 
The Rev David Hiden to be 
Priest-in-charge, Tdscome w 
Piddinghoe and Soutfiease 
and Priest-iiHiharge, Peace- 
haven (Chichester). 
The Rev Maurice Horsey. 
Rector. St Thomas, Woolwich 

. (Southwark): to be Chaplain of 
Costa del Sol, Spain (Europe). 

The Rev John Joyce, Vicar, 
Hangleton; to be Diocesan 
Adviser for Schools (Director 
of Education) (Chichesta). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
No longer seed neighbour or 

broths' teach one another to 
know the Lard: mi of Own. 
Ugh or tow MIke. wfD know 
me. says the Lord, for i stwn 
forgive their wrongdoing, 
and theb- tin 1 snaB call to 
mind no more. 
Jeremiah 31:34 WEB) 

BIRTHS 

rT*S A GWli Share yoarjoyf 
071 031 4000 

BARBOUR-SMITH - On 
Sunday August Tin at The 
Chelsea and Wesnninster 
HosoUaL Id Sozte <n£e Lew) 
and James, a daughter. 
Victoria Louise. 

DENTON - On IS Angus*, to 
Sandra and Janes, a 
daughter. Imogen Rose. 

HOWARD - On August 90*. to 
Elizabeth and PhfflP- a son. 
William Photo Alexander. 

OLLECH - Rachel on July 31 si 
ai Q» WNHngtan Hospital to 
Miriam and Steven, with 
God's help an la wen. 

TBIHANT - To Mmdta and 
Patrick, on 10th August, 
twin hoys. Barnaby and 
Oliver, brothers lor Jemima. 

THOM - on 2nd August 10 
Ruth fair Salami) and 
Chrtstootier. a son. Peter 
Ceorae. 

TOMPKINS - On August 2nd. 
to Mark and Sarah, a 
daughter. Sienna Victoria, a 
stater for tsabeOe. 

ITS A BOVI TaB the naboo. 
Tel: 071 081 «XJO 

DEATHS 

ajtkCAI - Reverend wm. 
rami. On August nth. 
peacefully al home. HW 
west. Urtar Road. AOerWMy. 
Funeral Strvke at AHerttaay 
Parish Church on 
Wednesday 17th August at 
1.16 pm. No Dowers please, 
donations to Christian Aid. 

DEATHS 

ARMSTRONG - On 9th 
August peacefully ai home, 
aged 8S. Charles Arthur 
John Armstrong. ma_ 
FSJL F.R. HM. 
Emeritus Fellow of Hertford 
College Oxford, a farm** 
Omwowi of Curators of the 
Oxford Botanic Garden, for 
41 yean devoted husband of 
Elizabeth CBettyX n£e Tyler. 
Requtetn Mass at iz noon on 
Thursday 18th August al 
Holy Rood Church. 
Abingdon Road. Oxford, 
followed try lMenneni In 
Sunnlngwefl ChurOtyani, 

BRADLEY - On August I Oh. 
suddenly M home after a 
long Illness very bravely 
borne. Hugh Ogden mm). 
Adored husband of Frances 
(Pint and devoted stepfather 
of James and Anthony 
Mackfcy- Funeral on 
Thursday August 18th at St 
Gregory's Church. 
TredliKfem at 12 noon. 
Flowers to R. Locke & Son. 
Upper Braues. nr. Shtoston- 
ofhSlour or dcstatJons in the 
RNLL 

BURGESS - Ian Peter, dearly 
loved husband of Roberta, 
tamer of EUeen. Eogenle and 
Victoria, Funeral Service at 
the Parish Church of St 
Laurence. Ludlow, on 
Tuesday August tfith al 
2.30pm- Family Down 
only, donations if desired to 
Bonen Price Fund. 
Cheltenham General Htapl- 
taL Enouiries to A Hosktns & 
Son. leC (0684) 872048. 

CAHILL - on August nth 
1994. suddenly at home. 
Bernard Arthur, beloved 
husband of Vivienne. 

CAMPBELL DIXON - On 
August 7lh 1994 at The 
Pines Nur«Lng Home. How. 
Sussex, after a long man 
borne with grace and 
courage. Lilian (n£e DuflX 
wtfe or the late George 
CaowMl Dixon, much 
beloved mother of Anne and 
CaraihM and srandmOUMr of 
Georgians. Ashley and 
Matthew. 

DEATHS 

FEMUBI - On loth August in 
hospnal after a fan. Margaret 
(Peg), for 59 yean a beloved 
wtfe or John Perrier of 
franielftL. a modi loved 

Cremation private, memorial 
service at 51 Nicolas Cntavaa. 
Cranlrish. on Wednesday 
17th August at 230 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
donation U desired to 
Abhehnors Disease Society. 
lO Graencoat Place. Loudon 
swig ipk. 

GUDDON 
Cbtabm 
borne la 
Augus. 
husband. 
and 
Private 
reauesL 

- John Edward 
died suddenly at 
Haslemere on Cth 

Much loved 
father, grandfather 
great-grandfather, 

cremation at Us 

HUNT - On August 10th 
1994. peacefully at home. 
Dudley, aged 88 years. Dan- 
husband of Margaret, tovtng 
father of Rosemary and 
Jndfe and much loved 
grandfather of Sarah. James 
and Tom, Catherine, »*>*■ 
and Robert. Funeral Service 
at St Andrew's Church. 
Curry HJveL Somerset on 
Wednesday August 17® at 
11.30 am. Donation to St 
Andrew^* Church. 

NAPIER - On August 
1994. after an Junes* bravely 
borne. Janey. adored wife of 
David and beloved mother of 
Ian and Rm«. Funeral 
Friday IN* August 
ilJ30ara. at St Peter, 
Shropham. AO welcome. 
Family flowers otay. 
Donations, lf 0®£hL » 
dther the Norfoht Churches 
Trust 7 The Old ChUtTh. St 
Matthew-9 Road. Norwich1 
NR1 |S» or to Rosemary 
Musker High School 
Charitable Trust CrMWat 
Road. Thetfont Norton* 

DEATHS 

PADDON - On 60i August, 
suddenly al home. Percy. 
Camor of John and Hilary, 
aged 89. Funeral at Croydon 
Crematorium. Thornton 
Read. Ouyden. at 2.15 pm 
Thursday 18th. Family 
(towers only, donations If 
desired to fLNU. e/o wjt 
Truriove and Son lul. 109 
Stafford Road. Wafllngton. 
Storey SM6 9AP. 

PETRS - On Wednesday loth 
August Kathleen Coed, 
widow of Henry Atoydous 
Pare DSO. Funeral GokJera 
Green Crematorium. East 
ChapeL Wednesday 17th 
August 10.15 am. No flowers 
please but donations If 
wtgtoed to BrooManrs Fund. 
38 WbKtmm Way. Rtooafce. 
RH2 OJA 

POSTLE - On August 9th. 
Norma. She wffl be sadly 
mtsaed by her family and 
frioids. Funeral Service at 
10 am on Tuesday August 
16th al St Andrews Onxrcti. 
Tarring. WorthtoB. Enquiries 
tq H-D Tribe LUL. tet *09031 
£34516. 

PRITCHARD - On 9th 
August peacefully at King 
Edward VO HespRst 
MldlwaL Christine 
Rosemary Cnte Chalmers 
Hunt). An ewwtlnnany 
generous, loyal and a wen 
loved Mend. FUMral Service 
5 pm on Wednesday l rm 
August * St MuV* CtJurau 
WeM OdUinguin. No Oowecs 
phase tar request but 
donaOans if desired to Die 
RJ5P.OA. c/o HD. Tribe 
Ltd- 130 Broadwater Road. 
Worthing teL (0905)234516. 

RICE - On August 9th 1994. 
suddenly to hostritaL Rfctwd 
ffilcW. beloved husband of 
Poppy and loving fiBw of 
Susan. Stmon. Chrwtoa and 
Valeria. Funeral Service at St 
Mary’s Church. Woodbridge. 
on Tuesday August ieo» at 
11 JO am. Flowers please to 
CM. Bunion Si Sons. 
Woodbridge. 

DEATHS 

WITHERRV - On Sunday 
August 7m. after a short 
illness. Antony. In his 80th 
year. Devoted husband of the 
late Bright btsoved father « 
Sarah cod AJ. and dearest 
brother or Dtana. Funeral 
wm take place at a pin 
Thursday August 18th at 
MottUke Crematorium. A 
Memorial Service wm be 
held Later on a dale to be 
announced. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

KLONWORT - A Service of 
Thantotfring tor me Ufa of 
Sr Kenneth Ktetmrat Bt 
wo be held at a hOcbaer* 
Church. Cons&ifll. London 
ECS. on Ridar September 
30th at 12 noon. 

OtSZOWSU - Stephanie. A 
Service of TbanJogMng for 
the life of Stephanie 
Otsawskl win he held al Qw 
Church of St Mary. 
CMddingnone. KenL on 
Thursday lsth September 
1994 at ujo am. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE_ 

HM3NK - Margaret (Peggy) 
fade SwanioaL on the lint 
annivemry of her death, on 
Friday 12th Angust 19*4. 
My sweetheart w»e and best 
Iriotd, married for over ORy 
yean. Mother of Richard. 
Phflto and Debbie, atso 
beloved by their partners 
Son Joanne and Cary, 
inoudbtg ipiaudUiBdma 
Thomas. Jamas and 
Alexandra. Your tom and 
memories, wm always ha 
wtm roe. Jack. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

HAWY AMN1VBBAIIY1 
Why not share the gbod 
newsl 071 481 4000 

PEARL 
ANNIVERSARIES 

FRAMPTON - Happy Peon 
Anniversary Mum and Dad. 
Low Rebecca toad James. 
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ur% Obituaries 
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j ^ Peter Cusfring, OBE, actor, died ■ 
, "?.r, ■ from cancer yesterday in a Kem 

. ‘ ho^nceagedSl.Hetvasbomm 
■:. Krflfey, Surrey, on May 26,1913. 

..... 

.•^v'PETBR CUSHING was an airtor of 
intelligence and sensitivity who be- 

; ;?/■ came a resident star of the Hammer 
. -•‘ ' horror films. Aided by his sunken 
!\'m\ cheeks, the obsessive gleam in his 
•v;- gaunt eyes and the. ability to emjde 

snrister charm, he was die creator of 
the definitive modem screen, versions 
of Baron Frankenstein, and Professor 

*" X. van Helsing in the various versions of 
•'./- Bram Stoker’S-Draarfa. playing both 
v. nte on six occasions tn film and 
--^ tdevisian productions.. 
\ * He joined the honor cycle from its 

beginning in 195T. when he was cast to 
- ."- play die title role in The Guise of 

/Frankenstein. The international sue-' 
.- - cess of the film anchored him in the 

.-‘Xv horror genre andhewentontocreatea 
. -. *; memorable gallery of vampire hunt- 

viers,- mad professors and ghoulish' 

\7 Cushing always took the films. 
;• seriously, preparing meticulously for 
s £ach role and choosing his own dotbes; 

and props. He was a perfectionist and 
would take the trouble to get a surgeon 

V to teach him how to hold a scalpel 
property before using one even in a: 
scene for a horror film. To an extent he 
wastypecast, and many of the pictures 
were routine; but he was usually able 
io transcend poor material. 

In real life a quiet and gentle man. 
- Cushing'S, varied experience as; an 

. actor also included Shakespeare with 
Laurence Olivier and a celebrated 

' television production of George Or¬ 
well* jaw. . 

Peter Wfltori Cushing was the sodof ‘ 
’’ a quantity surveyor. He had an 

imconventional upbringing. Hismoth-. 
; a dressed him up as a tittle girl.. 
'' complete with pretty ribbons, when he 

was a small dmd and feigned death to 
scare him: He was still wearing short 
trousers at the age of 19 and had a 

^;ieputetim of being a “cry-baby”- He 
attended Purley County Secondary. . 
School, where he showed a greater 
talent for acting than academic work, 
and. after a false start as a surveyor's 
assistant for the local council, turned to 
thestage. 

- - He trained at the Guildhall Scboolof 
Music and Drama and his first 
professional job was assistant stage 
manager at the Connaught Theatre, 
Worthing. He spent three years in 
weekly repertory, and then decided to 

^try his hick in Holfywood- 
™ For an actorwhgjtad never made a 

film it was a bold step. He had to work 
occasionally as a car park attendant 
and a cinema usher bit he managed to 
pick up some film work, doubling for 

PETER CUSHING ROBIN CAVENDISH 

Cushing playing Baron Frankenstein for die fifth time in 1969 

Loris Hayward in The Man in the 
Inin Mask in 1939. supporting Laurel 
and Hardy in A Chump at Qxfordin 
the same year, and taking the second 
male lead in Vigil in the Night, with 
Briari Aherene mid Carole Lombard in 
1940.. .. 

He -also did a season in summer 
stock: and appeared on Broadway 
before returning to Britain in 1952. He 
joined ENSA. playing Elyot Chase in a 
touring production of Private Lives. 
His leading lady was Helen Beck, 
whom he married in 1943. 

For the next few years, apart from 
playing Osric in Laurence Olivier’s 
film of Hamlet, Cushing’s career was 
spent mainly in the theatre. He was 
Faufldand in a West End production of 
The Rivals, with Edith Evans, and 
toured Australia with Olivier'S Old Vic 
company in The School for Scandal 
and Richard W.. He joined Olivier 
again for his 1951 West End season at 
die St Jameses Theatre when the 
productions were file Cleopatra plays 
of Shaw and Shakespeare. 

During file 1950s Cushing became 
one of the best-known actors on 
television, braving the perils of live 
production to give a series of outstand¬ 
ing performances in a range of work 
from costume drama to French farce. 

His most famous pan was Winston 
Smith in 19S4. a powerful TV produc¬ 
tion which shocked many viewers by 
its realism and led to questions being 
asked in Parliament. When the play 
was repeated, however, it drew the 
biggest television audience since the 
Coronation. 

Cushing’s film career resumed in 
1953, with a part in Moulin Rouge and 
this was followed by roles in such 
diverse pictures as The End of the 
Affair 0955). Time Without Pity 0956) 
and Alexander the Great (1956). 

Then in 1957. aged nearly 45, he 
made The Curse of Frankenstein and 
his success as Frankenstein ensured 
that from then an most of his cinema 
work would be in the horror field. He 
became one of a trio of Hammer Films 
stalwarts, together with Christopher 

Lee and Vincent Price, with the result 
that 20 of the 82 films he made were of 
the genre. Playing Baron Franken¬ 
stein. the original crazed scientist, and 
Professor van Helsing, the arch¬ 
opponent of DraruJa, Cushing was 

.able to imbue the characters with a 
combination of intellectual charm and 
sophisticated villainy. 

He preferred the term fantasy to 
horror for the sort of productions with 
which he became identified and was 
far from happy with the more violent 
and gruesome “terror" form which the 
genre took in more recent years. 
“When these films first came out they 
needed a simple heading and horror 

. seemed to suit.** he said in an 
interview. "People say to me that, 
though they may shudder and slake 
when they see those early films, they 
never feel they Ye horrid as they tend to 
be today." He recognised regretfully 
that film-making was an art that 
reflected the times but regarded the 
modem horror films as unduly 
salacious. 

Cushing’s success with horror tend¬ 
ed to overshadow his qualities as a 
classical actor. On television he played 
a succession of classic roles in produc¬ 
tions of Pride and Prejudice, Richard 
of Bordeaux. The Winslow Boy and 
Beau Brummell; he wot Best TV Actor 
awards in three successive years, 1954- 
56. Among other exceptions to his 
horror films were his excellent Sher- . 
lock Holmes in Hammers 1959 version 
of The Hound of the Baskervilles and 
the villain Tarkin in his eightieth film. 
Star Wars (1977). He also played 
Sherlock Holmes in a 26-pan BBC 
Television series in the 1960s, with 
Nigel Stock as Watson. 

In tighter vein he was one of the first 
straight actors to “stooge” for the 
comedians Morecambe and Wise. He 
was in several of their shows and took 
part in a running joke about not 
getting paid for his performances. In 
1990 he came out of retirement briefly 
to perform in a radio drama tribute to 
Lord Dcwding, the Battle of Britain 
hero. 

The early death of his wife in 1971 
affected Cushing deeply and his auto¬ 
biography, published 15 years later, 
stopped at that point He explained 
that his life "as I knew and loved ir 
had ended with her death. There were 
no children of the marriage. 

Cushing was appointed OBE in 
1989. He lived in Whhstable and was 
an accomplished water-colourist and 
bird-watcher. In 1994 he had published 
an alphonetic history of Britain called 
The Bois Saga. An eccentric tale 
featuring two fictional families, he had 
begun writing it 40 years earlier using 
unusual language which he had used 
to amuse his wife. 

BERNARD BOXALL 
Bernard BmaD, CBE. 

Industrialist, died after a 
short illness on August 3 
aged 87. He was boroon 

August 17.1906. 

ALTHOUGH born in 
London, Bernard Boxall be¬ 
came a leading figure in 
Scottish industry and made a 
substantia] contribution to the 
industrial development of 
Scotland in die 1960s. His love 
of Scotland began when he 
was a young engineer in his' 
first job at James Howden & 
Co in Glasgow in 1928. He 
developed a great belief in the 
quality of Scottish engineers 
and publicly declared his sup¬ 
port for them and for the 
future of industry in Scotland. 

Bernard Baxall was the son 
of Arthur and Maud BaxalL 
He was educated at King’s 
College School. Wimbledon, 
and ai Imperial College. 
London, where he took a 
degree in mechanical engi¬ 

neering. After his initial job at 
James Howden. he moved to 
A. King & Co, for eight years, 
developing his skills as an 
engineer and as a manager. In 
1942 he joined Production 
Engineering. At that time he 
worked on the development of 
five Merlin engine for Rolls- 
Royce and its subsequent- 
transfer of manufacture to 
Packard in fire United States. 
This: was immensely fertile 
ground for him as it enabled 
him to discover his talents as a 
management consultant 

The structure and nature of 
British industry changed rap¬ 
idly after the Second World 
War and Baxall became a key 
figure in fins transformation. 
He owed this partly to his 
wide knowledge of engineer¬ 
ing and management but per¬ 
haps -particularly to his 
instinctive grasp of mergers 
and monopolies. 

He was acutely aware of the 
potential power of overseas 

competition and sought to 
make British industry more 
keenly competitive in such 
spheres as textiles, fishing, 
transport, manufacturing and 
aviation. His experience and 
expertise were recognised by 
many and he rapidly became a 
director of various companies 
in those sectors. In 1963 he 

was appointed CBE and was 
elected a member of the High¬ 
land Transport Board. 

Throughout the 1960s he 
continued to serve his beloved 
Scotland as a member of the 
Scottish Pfenning Council, a 
member of the Monopolies 
Commission, chairman of 
British United Trawlers, 
chairman of Scottish Aviation 
and the Scottish Advisory 
Committee for Civil Aviation. 
In addition, he devoted prodi¬ 
gious energy to his work as a 
member of he Industrial Re¬ 
construction Corporation for 
five years. He was the IRCs 
nominee director on the board 
of Rootes Motors, with its 
large and important assembly 
plant at linwood near Glas¬ 
gow. at the time of its 
reorganisation and merger 
with the Chrysler 
Corporation. 

He sought to create indus¬ 
trial units large enough to be 
able to compete with Euro- 
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pean companies, and was 
instrumental in the merger of 
the trawler divisions of Associ¬ 
ated Fisheries and the Ross 
Group to form British United 
Trawlers, which immediately 
controlled the biggest fleet in 
Europe and 30 per cent of 
British output He was its first 
chairman. 

In 1968 he was widely tipped 
to succeed Sir Frank (later 
Lord) Kearton as chairman of 
the IRC. an appointment 
which was not in fact offered 
to him. Despite that disap¬ 
pointment a striking indica¬ 
tion of the respect in which his 
talents and experience were 
held came in 1975 where at the 
age of 69. he was invited to 
become non-executive deputy 
chairman of Lancer Boss, the 
Bedfordshire firm manufac¬ 
turing forklift trucks. He con¬ 
tinued to work actively for the 
company until last year. 

A man of great energy and 
vitality, Bernard Boxall was a 
Fellow of the Institute of 
Mechanical Engineers, a Fel¬ 
low of the Institute of Produc¬ 
tion Engineers, and in 1971 
was elected a Ffellow of the 
City and Guilds London Insti¬ 
tute. He found time to be a 
staunch and longstanding 
member of the Worshipful 
Company of Coachmakers 
and Coach Harness Makers, 
which he served as Master in 
1977 and 1978. 

He was a keen gardener, a 
golfer and sailor, belonging to 
the Walton Heath Golf Glub 
and the Royal Thames Yacht 
Club. 

He is survived by his wife 
Maijorie whom he married in 
1931. a daughter, and a son. 
also an industrialist. 

Robin Cavendish, MBE, 
disabled rights 

campaigner, died on 
August 8 at his home near 
Orford aged 64. He was 
born at Middleton Hafl. 
Derbyshire; on March JZ 

1930. 

ROBIN CAVENDISH died 
after 35 years of being unable 
to breathe except by artificial 
respiration. For more than 
three decades, since polio par¬ 
alysed him from the neck 
downwards, he and his wife 
Diana had pioneered the 
move io bring “responauts" 
out of hospitals and back into 
ordinary We. 

In doing so. they were a 
constant joy. inspiration and 
comfort to a huee circle of 
friends — most of them baffled 
not only by such a prolonged 
display of physical and moral 
bravery but by the ability of 
this couple together to make a 
perfect marriage out of a 
disaster. For Cavendish’s life 
was lived on a permanent cliff- 
edge. a fuse away from death, 
as dependent on the technical 
efficiency of his life support as 
on the love, care, resilience 
and alertness of his wife. 

Robin Francis Cavendish 
was the son of Brigadier 
Ronald Cavendish, who was 
killed in action in Burma in 
1943, and of his wife Helen. At 
Winchester, where he went in 
the year of his father’s death, 
he was an outstanding athlete, 
cricketer and footballer. After 
doing a regular officer’s 
course at Sandhurst, he was 
commissioned into the 60th 
Rifles, in which he eventually 
became a captain. 

He married Diana Blacker 
in June 1957. At the end of 1958 
in Kenya, where he had 
started a tea-broking business, 
they both caught polio. So 
sudden and complete was the 
grip of paralysis upon him 
that he was unable even to ask 
what was wrong with him. 
His wife Diana was pregnant 
at the time but she recovered 
completely and subsequently 

gave birth to their son 
Jonathan. 

Jn April 1959 Cavendish was 
flown bade to England. He 
then spent a year irfan Oxford 
hospital. Medically, he was 
sailing uncharted waters. No 
one knew how long someone 
in his condition — lungs 
unable to furnish his body's 
response to heau excitement, 
airlessness — could survive in 
an uncontrolled environment. 
In i960, against all medical 
advice that to leave hospital 
would be to die. he moved to 
the house they had bought 
near Oxford. There, from total 
immobility and dependence, 
attached to a respirator as big 
as a washing-machine, he 
progressed not only to enjoy¬ 
ment of a full family and social 
life at home but even to 
extended travel in Britain and 
on the Continent 

With Professor Teddy Hall. 
Oxford’s first Professor of 
Archaeological Science, he de¬ 
veloped a wheelchair which 
housed a respirator and its 
batteries. Its refinement con¬ 
tinued for 30 years, with the 
support of Dr Geoffrey Spen¬ 
cer of St Thomas’ Hospital. 
London, to whose medical 
skills he owed so much. The 
Klein won Charitable Trust 
paid for the production of 12 
wheelchairs, and later the 
Department of Health funded 
more. Fbr the first time. 

because of these efforts, people 
with this high degree of dis¬ 
ability could live outside 
hospital. 

Robin Cavendish and Di¬ 
ana demonstrated the practi¬ 
cability of this life by 
travelling in a convened 
Dormobile van. fitted with a 
hydraulic lift and battery 
chargers. Their many foreign 
tours included the battlefields 
of the Somme and the Hun¬ 
dred Years Wan and Spain, 
where, in one of the inevitable 
mechanical crises, the breath¬ 
ing machine actually caught 
fire (but Hal! flew out to mend 
it). 

It was Cavendish who had 
the idea of — and found 
backing (through the charity 
Refresh) for — the Nedey 
Waterside House. This is a 
holiday home, opened in 1977, 
for responauts. providing care 
specialised enough to allow’ 
their spouses the essential 
physical relief of a separate 
holiday. From the 19605 he 
was also a guinea-pig for 
Possum, the electronic system 
whereby with a slight move¬ 
ment of his head he could 
answer the telephone, control 
television and activate many 
other devices. His appoint¬ 
ment in 1974 as MBE was for 
services to the disabled. 

The tracheotomy, per¬ 
formed in Nairobi, through 
which Cavendish’s air supply 
was pumped, was permanent. 
Governed by the ceaseless 
regular cycle of his breathing 
machine, he talked in bursts 
only a few seconds long — but 
enough to provide comments 
kind, incisive, shrewd, enter¬ 
taining or wise, and some¬ 
times all five at once, 
according to his mood. He was 
intensely interested in people, 
and in the lives of his friends. 
The attraction was mutual. 
They thought of him as a 
dynamic force, never as an 
invalid. Few people have 
turned adversity to such good 
account 

His wife and son survive 
him. 

TATIANA TAUER 
Tatiana Tauer. harpist 
died in H3versnnt The 

Netherlands, from 
thyroid cancer on July 27 
aged 48. She was born in 
Moscow on September 

29,1945. 

ONE of the finest harp virtuo¬ 
sos to emerge from Russia in 
recent years, Tatiana Tauer’s 
reputation as a passionate 
musician with a faultless tech¬ 
nique, a big. beautiful sound, 
and an enormous range of 
colour and dynamics, was 
only just beginning to spread 
in the West when her life was 
cut short allegedly as a result 
of radiation from the 
Chernobyl disaster. 

Through concerts and 
masterclasses in Europe and 
America over the last two 
years, she introduced audi¬ 
ences to a repertoire long 
favoured by Russian harpists 
yet previously almost un¬ 
known outside the Soviet 
Union by composers such as 
Xenia Erdeli. at one time the 
harpist to the Tsar. 

By the age of five. Tatiana 
Tauer was showing exception¬ 
al musical ability, and she was 
admitted to the Gnessin 
School of Music in Moscow. 
Her mother wanted her to 
study the piano and the direc¬ 
tor of the Gnessin. swayed by 
Tatiana’s beautifully shaped 
hands, thought she should 
play the violm. However, the 
decision for her to study the 
harp was made when her 
aunt, Sophia Tauer, a retired 
harp player of some renown, 
offered to give the child her old 
instrument 

Her first teacher was Marc 
Rubin, who had once been a 
pupil of her aunt He held her 
to a stria regime, on one 
occasion arriving at her par¬ 
ents’ apartment at limn to ask 
if the child was practising. 
Upon being told that she was 
sleeping, he insisted that she 
be awoken to practise some 
more. 

She left Gnessin with the 
highest marks of her year and 
moved to the Moscow Conser¬ 
vatoire in 1963 where she was 
initially taught by Erdeli and 
later the inspiring and ener¬ 
getic Vera Dulova. 

Shortly after graduating, 
Tauer was invited to Hartford. 
Connection, in 1969 for the 
International Harp Competi¬ 
tion. She took first prize there 
and the gold medal. Later that 
year she began her profession¬ 
al career as a solo harpist with 
tiie Leningrad (now St Peters¬ 
burg) Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra. She also taught at the 
Leningrad Conservatoire. 

Very little was heard of her in 
the West until 1990. 

A well-built, blonde woman 
of great humour and natural 
innocence, she was a remark¬ 
able raconteur both in Rus¬ 
sian and English, a language 
whose nuances she had 
grasped at an early age. 
largely through a teacher who 
had known G. B. Shaw. 

She delighted in telling sto¬ 
ries against herself, as when 
on one occasion at the age of 23 
she had to stand in with less 
than a day’s notice for a sick 
colleague at the performance 
of a Tchaikovsky ballet. Never 
having played anything but a 
reduced suite from the ballet. 

she practised hard all day and 
learnt her part perfectly. 

When the elaborate cadenza 
— and thus her great moment 
— arrived, she launched with 
total concentration into what 
should have been the perfor¬ 
mance of a lifetime. It was met 
instead by incredulous laugh¬ 
ter from the audience and 
fellow musicans. The reason 
was that the regular harpist 
normally replaced the cadenza 
with one brief arpeggio during 
which the dancer stood on one 
foot with his other leg out¬ 
stretched- Unaware of what 
was about to come, he had 
begun to wobble perilously 
through Tauer’s lengthy solo. 

In additon to pursuing a 
solo career which in the last 
four years took her back to 
America and across Europe, 
Tauer was a popular teacher 
and occasionally appeared as 
an orchestral player with the 
Royal Concertgebouw Orches¬ 
tra in Amsterdam. 

She and her family had 
moved to Oviedo in northern 
Spain in 1991, when her hus¬ 
band was offered work by the 
town’s orchestra, but since last 
summer she had been based 
in Hitversum in The 
Netherlands. In Britain she 
was really known only to the 
cognoscenti, through her occa¬ 
sional masterclasses at the 
Royal Academy of Music and 
the Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama. Her relative ob¬ 
scurity here might have 
changed had she been well 
enough to take up an invita¬ 
tion to the Cardiff Internation¬ 
al Harp Festival two months 
ago. 

Although she made six con¬ 
certo recordings of her wide- 
ranging repertoire in Russia, 
Tauer made only one recital 
disc, this in California two 
years ago (released under the 
name Tatiana Tower). 

Tatiana Tauer is survived 
by her husband. Boris Kozrov, 
a double-bass player, and a 
daughter. 
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Obituary 
SIGNOR T. NUVOLARI 

AN INTREPID RACING DRIVER 
Our Milan Correspondent reports (hat Signor 
Tazio Nuvolari. in the opinion of many (he 
greatest racing driver the world has yet seen, 
died at Mantua on Monday night at the age of 
60. In the years between the wars he won a 
host of admirers for his ability to carty off 
astonishing victories by dash and skill in 
handling his car against more powerfully 
mounted opponents 

Bom on November 16,1S92. the son of a 
small farmer near Mantua, he first achieved 
distinction after the 1914-18 war in motor-cycle 
races. In 1925. he attracted the attention of the 
Alfa-Romeo management, but his trial run for 
them ended in a crash and. on leaving 
hospital, he returned to motor-cyde events to 
win the Grand Prix des Nations at Monza. He 
then acquired a Bugaiti car with which, 
raring independently, he carried off the Rome 
Grand Prix and the Garda Ciiruii in 1927. 
and die Tripoli Grand Prix and Alessandria 
CSraih in 1928. As a result the Alfa-Romeo 
team were again disposed to enlist his 
services, and for them he wot in 1930 the 
RAC. Tourist Trophy in Ulster and (with 
Ghidotri) tiie Milk Miglia; in 1931, the Targa 

ON THIS DAY 

August 121953 

Though he did not always drive the most 
technically advanced car. the dash, nerve and 
sheer skill ofTazio Nuvolari won him many 
races and world renown. Like John Surtees, 
ke first showed his mettle on motorcycles. 

Florio. the Coppa Ciano, and (with Campari) 
the European Grand Prix at Monza; and in 
1932 the title of Champion of Italy. Next year 
he won the Grands Prix at Carthage and 
Nunes, the Alessandria Circuit, the Eifel race, 
and (with Compagnoni) the Mille Miglia and 
(with Sommer) the le Mans 24-hour race. 
Then he had a difference with Alfa-Romeo 
and drovea Masemi in the Belgian and Nice 
Grands Prix and (he Coppa Cfeno; and an 
M.G. Magnetic in the Ulster Tourist Trophy, 
winning all four. In 1934, he won at Naples 
and Modena with a MaseratL but after 
narrowly escaping an accident in Rheims he 
had a bad crash in the Circuito Bordino and 

broke a leg. This reverse was followed by a 
rapprochement with Alfa-Romeo. for whom 
at the end of the year he broke international 

. class records at 200 nup.h. 

In 1935. racing an Alfa-Romeo for the 
Scuderia Ferrari, he won the.Crands Prix of 
Pau and Nice, the Coppa Ciano. the Modena. 
Bidia, and Turin Circuits, and the German 
Grand Prix. In 1936, he won the Grands Prix 
of Pena Rhin, Hungary and Milan, the Coppa 
Ciano. the Modena Circuit, and the Van¬ 
derbilt Cup in The United States. By the next 
year Alfa-Romeo were plainly being out¬ 
stripped technically by the German teams, 
and after winning again at Milan. Nuvolari 
joined Auto-Union, (or whom he won the 
Doningion Grand Prix in England, the Italian 
Grand Prix in 1938, and the Yugoslavia 
Grand Prix in 1939. 

After the war he wot the 1946 Grand Prix 
de 1‘Albigeois with a Maserati. and he 
followed this up with an epic drive in. the 1947 
MiUe Miglia. finishing second in the general 
classification in a Ciritalia. He found, 
however, that age and failing health did not 
permit him any longer to stand the effects of 
exhaust fames. Apart from very occasional 
appearances at race meetings, he retired to 
five on the property in which he had invested 
his winnings. 
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NEWS 
NHS waiting list hits record high 
■ More people than ever are waiting for hospital treatment, 

the Government admitted yesterday. Health Department 

figures showed that the NHS wairing list increased to 1.07 
million in the second quarter of this year, a rise of more than 

5,000 on the previous quarter. 
Labour seized on the figures as an indictment of the 

Government’s market-based health reforms, saying ministers 

should be “hanging their heads in shame".Page 1 

Portillo in row over disabled jobs ruling 
■ Michael Portillo was embroiled in a fierce dispute with the 
European Commission after ordering rule changes that could 
put at risk the jobs of hundreds of disabled workers. European 
Commission officials insisted that the directive was not 
intended to affect disabled workers.Page 1 

Power shares rise 
Shares in electricity companies 
soared as the stock market deliv¬ 
ered its verdict on proposals to 
curb excess promts.Page I 

Anger at RUC 
Sir Hugh Annersley. the RUC 
Chief Constable, provoked anger 
from Tory and Unionist politi¬ 
cians after promising to scale 
down Army patrols if the IRA 
called a ceasefire.Page 2 

Spanish netted 
Two Spanish fishing boats have 
been sent back to port for using 
drift nets up to six kilometres 
long, more than twice the permit¬ 
ted length.Page! 

Youth care ‘mistakes’ 
The former Labour minister Lord 
Ennals. now a patron of a trust 
that deals with young offenders, 
admitted “serious mistakes" were 
made in sending a youth on a 
holiday during which he burgled 
chalets.Page 5 

Jiily Cooper threat 
The novelist Jiily Cooper objected 
to her local council over a 
planned housing development 
near her home in Gloucestershire 
and threatened to He in front of 
the bulldozers.Page 5 

‘Racist’ sentencing 
Black criminals receive longer 
prison sentences than whites for 
the same offences, with black 
men receiving the longest. Home 
Office figures show.Page 6 

Foxes prosper 
Britain's fox population is prov¬ 
ing too wily for huntsmen and 
farmers, with numbers soaring 
and expanding into East Anglia 
and eastern Scotland.Page 6 

Call for teachers 
Stale school classes will rapidly 
become more crowded unless 
about 19.000 teachers are hired to 
match rising pupil numbers, 
Whitehall figures show'.... Page 7 

Neo-Nazi alert 
German politicians and police 
chiefs pressed for a nationwide 
crackdown on neo-Nazis before a 
planned week of demonstrations 
to commemmorate the death of 
Rudolf Hess.Page 8 

Russian rebellion 
The leader of the breakaway Cau¬ 
casian republic of Chechenia 
threatened a holy war against 
Moscow and is expected to order 
a general mobilisation of the male 
population..Page 9 

Mexican test of faith 
Mexico's political future is at a 
crossroads as the country ner¬ 
vously approaches a presidential 
election. No leader in its history 
has yet presided over a democrat¬ 
ic transition of pow er Page 10 

Food deaths 
United Nations aid workers sus¬ 
pended food distribution at a 
camp in Zaire after three refugees 
struggling for handouts were 
beaten to death.Page !1 

Flooded streets in Stoke Newington, north London, yesterday. More rain fell on Wednesday night than throughout July. Page 3 

>T-_- •• 1 
Cheltenham payouts: Four hun¬ 
dred thousand Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society cus¬ 
tomers may lose bonus payouts if 
the £1.8 billion Uoyds Bank take¬ 
over goes ahead   Page 19 

Privatised post The Post Office 
wants the Government to begin the 
privatisation of Royal Mail and 
Farcelforce in the next parliamen¬ 
tary session.Page 19 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
28.8 points to dose at 3138.2 Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 792 to 79.4 after a fall from 
$12402 to $1.5330 but a rise from 
DM24258 to DM24329.... Page 22 

Cricket: Warwickshire, the county 
championship leaders, had a dis¬ 
appointing day in the field at 
Edgbaston. allowing Nottingham¬ 
shire to reach 268 for four before 
bad tight stopped play. Paul Pol¬ 
lard made 117___ Page 34 

Bolting: Lennox Lewis, the unbeat¬ 
en world heavyweight champion, is 
considering retirement after taking 
on his arch-rival. Riddick Bowe, in 
December..Page 34 

Racing: Knee ligament injuries 
have forced the retirement of 
Erhaab. the Derby winner. The colt 
will probably go to stud in 
Norfolk-Page 33 

High risk? Each year up to 40 
people die climbing Mont Blanc 
and 160 are seriously injured. De¬ 
nis McShane reports _ Page 12 

Fragmented society: MI don’t know 
if it is possible to be shocked by 
something that has been advancing 
steadily m full view from a long 
way off. "Walter Ellis on the arrival 
of troops in Ulster_Page 13 

Home woric In Noth America, 
moving to a community designed 
to match your lifestyle is nothing 
strange. David Hewson on a vil¬ 
lage for tele-working_Page 26 

Woodstock revisited: As thou¬ 
sands gather this weekend to relive 
the myth of Woodstock *69, Alan 
Jackson looks at the original dirty 
dozen who helped to turn a rode 
festival in a soggy field into the 
byword of an age —Page 28 

Pop on Friday: Why should every¬ 
body be so amazed that you can 
wear a dress and still rock *n' roll? 
Caitiin Moran sings foe praises of 
women rockers..Page 29 

Belated introduction: For a god of 
Japanese cinema, Shohei Imamura 
is a shadowy figure. That may 
change with a retrospective at the 
Edinburgh Film Festival.. Page 30 

Horror star Peter Cushing dies 
■ Peter Cushing, master of the macabre and star of 91 films 
including The Curse of Frankenstein and The Flesh and The 
Fiend, died in a Kent hospice, aged 81. He was first diagnosed 
with cancer 15 years ago and was given two years to live. Chris¬ 
topher Lee, his fellow horror actor, said he was devastated: “I 
have lost a wonderful friend”.Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,619 

Barry Chamberlain. 
Master-at-Anns on 
HMS Marlborough* 
was cleared by a jury 
of raping a young 
MoD clerk who was a 
guest on the ship 
Page 3 

Sonia CSuilrypi, the 
new European 
3,000m champion, 
announced that she 
intends to break the 
world mile record in 
Zurich next week 
Page 32 

Lotan Bfiba, India’s 
“roIlingsainC 
tumbl&his Way 
through a nun-soaked 
London on his first 
"roll for peace" 
outside India 
Page 3 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Grouse a la voiture 
■ The chef with a car can combine his interests and 
produce meals on wheels, reports Robin Young, who 
celebrates the “Glorious Twelfth’’ with a recipe for 
grouse cooked on a car engine 

Football’s transfer trail 
■ Which players have gone where during the 

s summer? A dubhy-dub guide to the football season. 
which kicks off tomorrow 

Save on European holidays 
■ Save up to 25 per cent at Relais & Chateaux hotels 
throughout Europe. Find out in Weekend 

Careless talk 
Against the background of contin¬ 
ued bloodshed in Ulster, Sir Hugh 
Annesiey and his colleagues would 
do well to keep their own counsel 
on ihe prospects after a putative 
ceasefire...Page IS 

Zedillo’s zenith 
Economic modernity has come to 
Mexico. It is now time for political 
maturity-Page 15 

Basic instinct 
Pamela Caswell has demonstrated 
foe indomitable will and ingenuity 
of humans to survive in extreme 
jeopardy--Page I1^ 

BERNARD LEVIN 
There have been two great and 
terrible assaults on American free¬ 
dom this century: prohibition and 
McCarthyism. Both damaged 
American freedom, and from 
where 1 sit 1 think a third sufo 
assault is budding-Page 14 

SANDY MITCHELL 
Enforcement of the absurd EU fish¬ 
ing laws should never be entrusted 
to so professional a force as the 
Navy, least of all if its political 
supervisors will not allow naval 
officers foe chance to think for 
themselves.— Page 14 

Peter Cushing, actor: Robin Cav¬ 
endish. disabled rights activist; 
Tatiana Taner. harpist; Bernard 
Boxafl. industrialist-Page 17 

City trees are under threat from 
cable television works; other uses 
for Buckingham Palace.Page 15 
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B 7 ■ 8 For the latest region b) 
hours 9 day. dial 0891 

Greater London. 
KenLSwray.Susscrt . . . 

— ■ — 

Devon S ComwaB . 
IMBs.GiousAron,Soms 
Berk5.Bucks.OMin . 
Beds. Herts & Essex.... 

3ton forecast. 24 
l followed by me 

ACROSS 

i Web woven into bard’s descrip¬ 
tion of a horse (8). 

9 One who’s tested an explosive 
device in running water (S). 

10 He succeeded in the Irish Derby 
(4) . 

11 During foe ReignofTerror.it was 
difficult ro stay calm (4.4.4). 

13 Pointing finally framed by artist 
— it's very attractive fo). 

a 14 Important cleric (S). 

15 One working for a short time, a 

long time, or a medium (7). 

16 I abandoned instrument to work 

on rie (7). 

n 20 Little boys, replaced in ream, riot 

(5) . 

11 Fond of performing without a 

3 shirt (6). 

3 Solution lo Puzzle No 19.618 

aaaaaaaaaa gang 
a anas a a 
aaanannaaia aaaa 
a a a a a n a a 

aaaaaGDnaancia 
a a a a a a a 
aaaanaana insaaaa 
a la n a si a a a 
Bssiaia gaaanfiaaa 
0 a a a a a a 
nafflnnnaa 
amain aasaaaaaaa 
a a a a si a a 
aaaa ffloajiaaaaaa 

23 Inviting one. they say. to be 
represented in point-to-point. 
(•U.3.3). 

25 Curse mother uttered (4). 
26 Boring passion’s featured in book 

IS). 
27 Cleaning out the bottom of ex¬ 

tremely drear border (8). 

DOWN 

2 This should remind you to hold 
your liquor {8}. 

i Labour committee (7.5). 

4 A wise old man, about 100 — he’s 
relatively older (S). 

5 Cry of pain young girl is first to 
issue (7). 

6 Run its course (6). 

7 Venture mountain climbing (4). 

8 Friend subjected to hostility, 

following the medieval custom (8). 

12 1 forgot he had concocted 
homoeopathic remedy (42,33)- 

15 Send up underwear in a carrier 

18). 
17 A house, we hear (8). 

18 Melanin'S synthesised, that's of¬ 
ficial (8). 

19 Saw in place, by foe sound of it (7). 
21 Twopenny-halfpenny tankard? 

(6). 
24 Active agent enlisting a sleeper at 

last (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 36 

Strops, Hereto & Wotcs.710 
CarrtralMOands .   _7ii 
East Midlands .. .. .. .. 712 
Lrcs & Hirobersxfe.7t3 
Dyfed&Pdws. 714 
Gwvredd & Ctwyd.  715 
NWEnt^and.. . 716 
was Vorksa Dates . 717 
N E England.71B 
CumOna & Lake Ostncf.719 
SWScoxlareJ.  720 
W Oercra'Scotland . .  721 
EcSn S Frfe/LotfMn £ Borden;.—. 722 
E Certral Scotland . ... 723 
Grairnan £ E Highlands. 724 
NWScoCanri .725 
Catmnass.Ori'iwy&SWiard. _ .726 
N Ireland ........ 727 
W^arherceii rs charged a; 3Sp per nurture (cheap 
rater ard 49p per rrjriuja or air otfier nmas 

AA ROAD WATCHA/: 
For the rarest AA traffic/roadworks information. 
24 hours a day (Sal Ct33fi J01 loHowed by the 
apprepnate code 

London * SE traffic, roadworks 
Areawehn M25 .     731 
EsseyHertsBec&Hi^^Berks/Own.732 
Keri’&jrrey/SusseWHana. ..... 734 
M25 Lmdon Orbital only . _ .736 
National baffle and roadwnrla 

□ General: eastern England will 
be cool and breezy with a lot of 
cloud and possibly showers. The 

CnnlnnJ „n/l \A/nUn t.ilM Ua 

dry with some sunshine, especially 
in the South West and the Lake 
District. Northern and eastern Scot¬ 
land will be cloudy with isolated 
showers, but it will be dry and 
brighter elsewhere in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. Temperatures will 
be below normal, especially In the 
North and East. 

□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, NW England, Central N: 
dry. some sunshine. Wirid north¬ 
west. fresh and chilly. Max 18C 
(64F). 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE 
England: fairly cloudy, chance of 
showers. Wind northwest fresh. 

perhaps strong at first near coast 
Cod. max 17C (63F). 

□ Central S England, SW En 

Scotland, Glasgow: dry. fairly 
sunny. Wind northwest moderate, 
occasionally fresh. Max 19C (66F). 
□ N Wales, Isle of Man, Argyll, N 
Ireland: dry, sunny at times. Wind 
northwest moderate, perhaps fresh. 
Max 17C (63F). • 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: fairly cloudy, with a 
shower or two. Some sunshine. 
Wind northwest moderate or fresh. 
Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook: Most places dry, and 
slowly becoming sunnier and 
warmer. 

I pm: (-thunder d-drbzto; ds=*dust worm; fa-tog; s—sun: si-stoat an-snow: f—tato 
-ctoud: r=ratot h=hail; du-duB: g-gata; aft-shown; b-bright; ds-dust storm 

Aberdeen 
Ang tossy 

Manana! rtKMivovs.- „ _ . 737 
West Courey _  738 
Wales. 739 
tAdtends.     740 
East Anglia .741 
Ncrth-ores: England - . . ..  .742 
North-easi Engand   743 
Scotland .. .744 
Northern Ireland ... .. . _ . 745 
AA Roadwatch is cflarged a: 33p per minute 
[cheap rate] and 49p per minute a! an other tunes 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Wednesday: Highest day temp; Hastings, Eas 
Sjsse*. 23*- i72F;: lowest day mas Caoe Wrath. 
Highland, f 1C tS2F); highest ranttoO: Fatmash. 
Cornwall, liiirt highest smshirw: Thee. Innsr 
Hsondes. T23hr 

Birmtoghan 
BogncrR 
Bownemth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CartfifT 
Clacton 
Gtoettatpeg 
CoTwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
EsKdatomutr 
Ewnouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
FotKestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 

Sui Han Max 
hrs m C F 
0.6 - 16 61 C 
3 4 18 64 c 
03 - 17 63 c 

- 12 54 du 
63 - 17 63 b 
OX? 0.09 17 83 r 
16 007 22 72 C 
18 005 21 70 c 

- 012 17 63 r 
01 007 IS 58 r 

- 021 15 59 d 
0.7 002 19 66 c‘ 
ZS 001 18 64 eh 
08 - 16 64 e 
1J - 19 68 du 

Liverpool 
London 
Lowestoft 
Manchester 

Sun Rain 
hre In 

2.0 
.05 
34 
18 

Max 
C F 

18 64 c 
19 66 du 20 68 c 
19 66 C 

H0^ to* C wHI fill up as it moves away 
northeast high Fwiii drift east across Britain; tow M will drift northeast and fill 

Heme Bay 
Hem 
Hunstanton 
He or Man 
Jersey 
KMosa 
Leads 
Letwtok 
LBuctais 
LMtehmptn 

08 - 16 64 e 
1J - 19 68 du 
04 002 19 66 r 
Ofi 002 14 57 c 
14 027 21 70 c 
28 - IS 61 c 
10 - 14 57 0 
32 0.74 20 66 r 

X 1.81 20 69 0 
- 060 IS 59 r 

7.5 0.01 22 72 b 
42 18 64 s 
3 7 0 97 20 68 t 
36 0.11 23 73 Sft 
QJ 008 21 70 C 
39 21 70 C 
18 024 21 70 du 

X - 18 64 e 
36 - 17 63 C 
50 121 22 72 t 
1.3 001 14 57 r 

- 18 64 c 
- 001 12 54 du 

22 - 17 63 c 
1.1 0.08 71 70 c 

Mtoenead 
Morecambe 
Newcastle 

war\«cn 
Noatngftun 
Oxford 
Permittee 
Plymouth 
Poole 

Ross-rMvye 
Ryde 
Ssteombe 
Ssndpwn 
Scaitatf 
Sci&yUes 
ShariOn 
Sfrembuy 

6B 0.08 22 72 r 
■ 028 19 66 d 

1.1 - 17 63 du 
- 0 02 15 59 d 

83 070 21 70 s 
1.7 0.01 20 58 r 
01 0.02 17 63 r 
0 4 0 02 17 63 d 
a2 \se 21 70 a 
40 066 20 68 b 
15 007 21 70 r 

X - 10 B0 c 
- 068 15 50 r 

14 0.17 21 70 C 
4.6 120 21 70 b 

- 038 20 68 d 
16 61 C 

72 0 63 20 68 s 
- 047 19 66 St 

DJ ail 17 63 r 
5S - 19 68 9 

36 - 18 64 c 
ae o.oe x x c 
32 ■ 14 57 b 

Southend 
Southport 
Southsee 
Stornoway 

16 64 c 
X X c 

14 67 b 

Teignmotfh 
Tenby 
TVee 
Torquay 

Weymouth 

20 a07 19 66 c 
2-1 1.39 20 68 r 

- 045 15 59 r 
123 ■ 16 61 s 
35 1.11 20 68 b 

• . - 15 50 du 
02 061 20 68 C 
33 034 20 68 C 

GOTO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOUR HEALTH... 
Tronton-boMd WPA’s nmer, 
value and service lave nude 

them one of Britain's 
biffl*** specialist health insurers 

Make sure with 

WA 
Health Insurance 

Ring WPA Direct 
FREECALL 0500 41 4243 . 

Thoas are WBdwKte/f Agues 

32 90s 
26 79 S 
34 93S 
11 52 S <0 64 f 
3i 88< 
29 84 S 
21 70 f 
ta 64f 
24 75 S 
?1 701 
31 881 
30 861 
24 75 C 
31 884 
33 731 
21 701 
30 86 C 
14 57 r 
24 75 1 
10 SOf 
34 S3 S 
23 84 e 
22 72 1 

HT P»4 ,HT- 
S5 . 2S0 32 
23 1231 ir 
4.8 306 42 
6.6 9J0 &7 
6.7 634-. ■as. 
3.8 as 37 
52 aa S3 
1.9 1009 •19 
44 3.58 42 
62 224 62 

L-:: 
Su"!*®* Sun rota 
6.<Zam 838pm 

. Moon foes 
2237 132 

Rn» quarter tomorrow 

London 836 pm a 542 am 
Bristol B37 pm to 6.5? am 
&fatotfias5pmas3Bam 
jfendtoBtar 8.42 pm fa 6 44 am 
paraanca 8 45 pm to 6.00 am 
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UN sets out 
to put the 
world on line 

ARTS 28-30 

Caitlin Moran flies 
the flag for today’s 
women in rock 

SPORT 31-36 

Clement Freud on 
the men making 
waves at Newquay 
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may lose out 
in C&G offer 

f v !£ By Sara McConnell --- 
j“F"i ■ personal finance ■ Cheltenham’s spoils from Lloyds are to 
.r:,c°RRESi« be spread in such away as to increase the 
'1... If J2 400’009,, of the chances of the buildiiig society’s members 

X, MSsSievs voting in favour of the proposed takeover 
y. customers look set to lose out —“ —-^-— 

«.bonuses to be paid by the voters who vote. The resolu- 
• v sodety if the proposed £1.8 tion must also be approved by 

-Wllkm takeover erf C&G by eligible investors either repre- 
. '!Ifayds Bank goes ahead. senting SO per cent of the total 

“ But under revised proposals number of eligible investors or 
' ; pifotfshed yesterday by the holding 90 per cent of the total 

Sir ■ ■ J®cfety« son® of. toe savers balances of eligible investors. 
-•'T wto do qualify will get wind- Borrowers must approve the 

■■ "falls of up to £13,500. while the vote by a simple majority in a 
J^av!£cage payout-will be £2.0CX). separate resolution. 

/t? £ .r Originally, the C&G wanted Under the revised propoe- 
■ - c*^t;" C3o .sl®re Lloyds Bank's EI-8 als, a proportion of voting 
^^p;T'rT»ffidn between<all its savers, investors, who 'would have 
* t; l ' .! ;barrowers, staff and pension- been excluded under the two- 

-;ers. But Sir Donald NIchoDs, year rule wiD now be included. 
~T - ~tft£. ViceChaitcendr. ruled in The qualifying date has been 

^.:the High Court two months moved forward a year from 
HfcV. . agb that the society's 370,000 December 31.1993, to Decem- 
" * ;barrowCTS and 226.000 voting her 31,1994. 
■'jfz- .'i investors of less than two That means that anyone 

years’ standing were barred who opened a share account 
\ f . under the Building Societies before December 31,1992, and 

. • Act frtah receiving payouts. who keeps it open until toe 
jsgg.:-.* The C&G has spent the past takeover is completed is eligt- 

I two mohtiw working out bow ble for a bonus. But at least 
to incfaide the maximum num- • 80,000savers are still expected 

'.-y. bear of toose customers in its to fall outside the net analysts 
■ : revisedpayout plan. The more believe. 

’ excluded customers there are. However, Andrew Long- 
the less likely fbpy are to vote hurst, toe sodety'sehief execu- 

.'2\. in fevoUr of the takeover. tivej refused to give an exact 
To succeed, the takeover .figure for toe number of 

must have toe support of not ' people excluded. He argued 
Jess than 75 par cent of eligible ' that members should vote far 

Markets fear more 
European rate rises 

SURPRISE interest rate 
rises in Italy and Sweden 
reawakened fears in the 
financial markets of a wave 
of monetary tightening 
across Europe that will hit 
Britain (Colin Narbrough 

.Both the Italian and 
Swedish moves were driven 
in part by political factors, 
tat City economists said 
yesterday’s developments 
increased, the pressure on 
other countries, with Den¬ 
mark, Finland and Norway 
first in the firing line 

Hal MacKinnon, chief 
currency strategist at Citi¬ 
corp, said toe rises would 
'trigger rate Increases else¬ 
where, particularly in coun¬ 
tries With above-trend rates 
of growth**. 

European bond and stock 
markets took fright at the 
Swedish central bank's dear 
sion to raise its repurchase 

rate to 7.20 per cent from 
6.92 per cent and its ceiling 
rate to 8 per cent from 7.50 
percent Concern deepened 
after the Bank of Itajy said it 
was raising its discount rate 
today by naif a point to 15 
percent 

In London. - gilt - futures 
tumbled two points and gilts 
dosed on a very weak note. 
The FT-SE100 index dosed 
288 down at 3,1382 as part 
of a general European falL 

Until the Bundesbank 
council' meets next Thurs¬ 
day, markets are likely to 
remain nervous, as yester¬ 
day's rate rises were seen to 
confirm that cuts have come 
to an end in Europe. 

The Italian central bank 
said lira weakness was the 
reason for its rate move. The 
pound dosed at $1J>330, 
down 72 points, and 
DM2.4329. up more than 
L25 pfennigs. 

or against the takeover on its 
merits and not on the basis of 
how irony may be exduded. 

Each tost named investor 
with, more than £100 in a 
Cheltenham Gold. London 
Share, Instant 7, Best 90, or a 
Tessa, will now get a flat 
payout of £500. For the first 
tone, children and depositors 
in accounts such as London 
Deposit will also get £500, 
although they cannot vote on 
the proposals. Previously, they 
were excluded as non-voting 
members. 

On top of this, investing 
members and depositors will 
get a further bonus of 13 per 
cent of the balance of their 
account As the maximum 
balance is £100,000, some 
savers could get up to £13,500. 

Borrowers wiD get nothing. 
Originally, they stood to get 
£500 for each mortgage. Mr 
Longhurst has written to bor¬ 
rowers to apologise He said: 
“We had wanted the payments 
to be made, and we are sorry 
thqr cannot be. However, one 
of the main, reasons for C&G 
to join the Lloyds Bank is to 
reduce bur costs andso give us 
toe opportunity to ofer more 
competitive mortgage rates. If 
that is achieved, you as a C&G 
borrower could benefit”. 

John Wriglesworth, analyst 
at UBS, predicted that most 
borrowers would still vote in 
favour, in spite of being shut 
out “About 20 per cent of 
borrowers are also savers. 
They know there is no reason 
to vote no". He said that the 
price Lloyds was paying was 
fair and C&G customers were 
getting a good deaL 

Michael Heron, left, and Bill Cocfcbum, the Post Office chief executive, yesterday 

Tiphook signals revamp 
By George Swell, assistant business editor 

Longhurst good deal 

TIPHOOK, toe trailer rental 
group, signalled a financial 
restructuring yesterday after 
disclosing that it remains in a 
precarious financial position 
in spite of the sale of its 
container operations for £673 
million to Trimsamerica in 
March. 

Tiphook said that it was 
depending on toe support of 
its bankers and that it had 
consent for breaches of bank¬ 
ing convenams until Septem¬ 
ber, when the group expects 
new banking covenants to be 
agreed. The company said 
fiat it was at risk of non-bank 
lenders insisting on immedi¬ 
ate repayment because of a 
breach of financial arrange¬ 
ments and what it described 
as "cross acceleration 
provisions". 

The group said that at its 
April year-end, debts were still 
£5125 million, supported by 
shareholders’ funds of £333 

million. Losses reached £331 
million, including a £125 mil¬ 
lion loss on the container sale. 
Interest charges rose from £72 
million to £76 million. There is 
no dividend. Because of toe 
container disposal, Tiphook 
intends to rename itself Cen¬ 
tral Transport Rental Group. 

Robert Montague, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, says: “Despite the 
uncertainties, the banks have 
provided us with new facilities 
until 1998 and continue to 
support the company. With 
this stability, our tost job is to 
get back to profits as quickly 
as possible." 

Rupert Hambro, the out¬ 
going chairman, said: “As and 
when conditions permit I 
would certainly expect the 
company, in consultation with 
our bankers and others, to be 
able to take appropriate steps 
to improve our financial 
structure.” 

Operating profits at the 

trailer rental business shrank 
from £49 million to just £18.3 
million, although the previous 
year included £17 million of 
profit on trailer sales. 

Profits from rail wagon 
rental shrank to £800.000, 
from £4.1 million. 

Tempos, page 23 

Plea to 
privatise 
the post 
quickly 

By RossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Post Office wants the 
Government to begin the pri¬ 
vatisation of Royal Mail and 
Parcdforce in toe next parlia¬ 
mentary session. 

Publishing the organ¬ 
isation's official response to 
the Green Paper on the future 
of postal services. Michael 
Heron. Post Office chairman, 
urged an early end to uncer¬ 
tainty after two years of 
debate. He said: “A privatised 
Royal Mail and Parcelforce, 
truly freed from the shackles 
of stifling government con¬ 
trols and restrictions, would 
be able to compete on equal 
terms with foreign post offices 
and courier companies, be¬ 
coming a major world class 
player in toe global distribu¬ 
tion and communication mar¬ 
kets." But without change, the 
business would go into de¬ 
cline, and services would be 
threatened, Mr Heron said. 

Post Office bosses are firm¬ 
ly supporting the Govern¬ 
ment's preferred option, 
under which 51 per cent of 
Parcdforce and Royal Mail 
would be sold, and 49 per cent 
retained in public ownership. 
The Counters business, re¬ 
sponsible for the 20,000- 
branch network of post 
offices, would remain in pub¬ 
lic hands. However, some 
19,000 of the branches are 
already privately owned, 
since they arc operated under 
franchise by subpostmasters. 

Mr Heron called for legisla¬ 
tion to be introduced to pave 
the way for privatisation as 
soon as possible after the 
consultative period ends on 
September 30. The strength of 
Post Office pressure privatisa¬ 
tion poses difficulties for the 
Government The industry 
department is also being 
asked to bring forward a Bill 
to liberalise toe gas industry 
in the next session. 

The prospect of two conten¬ 
tious Bills could strain the 
resources of toe DTI. 

Closures “nonsense", page 2 
Pennington, page 21 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 

LOW SCORE 

Wembley, the debt 
laden stadium operator 

currently in 
refinancing talks, 

tumbled into the red 
during its first half 

Page 20 
-#- 

HIGH RISE 
Royal Insurance has 

raised its interim 
dividend by a massive 
60 per cent after a huge 

half-year increase in 
profits 

Page 22. Tempos 23 

-♦- 

HIGH AMBITION 

Reed Elsevier is 
negotiating two large 

acquisitions in America 
worth $3 billion in 

total. It can afford only 
one 

Page 2L Tempns 23 

LOW OPINION 

A former salesman 
with Knight Williams, 
a firm of independent 
financial advisers, has 

been banned after a 
High Court move 

Page 21 

START YOUR 1994/5 

Takeovers likely after electricity review 
fc# - ’7 BY Martin Waller 
Effr. .- ‘ I’ -• JD^TVtyOTYIlDrTOR 

THE favourable outcome of toe 
Egr -®“frfo^'reidew.lia»'spail^1tafii« 
gU' " -. rage? ./apparent bid activity in die 
Bp electricity sector, so far immune from 

takeovers because of the Govem- 
.m£n*Y cttotroUing “golden share" 

•• itopeture. . • 

l- ■ • . Market sonnies -say arr unnamed 
jj buyer bought more than 7 nriffion 

:: -shares in Eastern :Ekctridty, the. 
atnggest of toe 12. regional electricity 

F-{Y, • ?vcpmpaHtes -{RECs} in England and 
ip’iWhies, miseries of deals, that were 

.;-\\aiaiqdejtedin late trading cm Wednes-r 
W/ day--This- apparent gamble os' toe 

ruling by Professor litflechild, the 
industry regulator, meant the acquisi¬ 
tion of 2.99 per cent of Eastern’s share 
capital That is a significant percent¬ 
age, given tom a purchaser, under 
stoik exchange rules, need not identify 
itself if buying less then 3 per cent 

Eastern and its broker, UBS, could 
not comment. But City analysts are 
convinced to at takeovers are inevita¬ 
ble and that electricity shares-will 
scale further peaks: “There’s still a lot 
to -play for in this sector,” said 
Matthew Siebert at Hoare Govett, the 
broker. “Ifs ;been a very, successful ■ 
review for the RECs, and better than 
toe market was expecting” Nick Pink, 
at SG Warburg agreed. "I think the 

companies have got a review thafs far 
better than they privately bad hoped 
for.” he said. 

Professor Littlechfld, asked if he 
expected takeovers in the sector, 
commented: “Dearly it’s part of the 
mechanism of a competitive market in 
Britain and elsewhere." 

He rejected suggestions that much 
of the industry's profits in recent years, 
which have run way ahead of forecasts 
before privatisation, had been made 
because the regulatory framework put 
in place fay the Government was too 
weak. “I would think that the profits in 
tile past five years have stemmed from 
unexpected reductions in costs," he 
raid. Professor littlechfld added, how¬ 

ever "I have perhaps looked at this 
rather more thoroughly than the 
Government did." 

The review, because of its method¬ 
ology. favours the larger RECs; three 
of tire biggest — Eastern itself. East 
Midlands and Southern — have been 
given the smallest price reductions. 
The stock market believes this could 
lead to mergers between smaller and 
medium-sized companies. 

Alternatively, investors from abroad 
could be attracted fay toe industry's 
financial health and strong cash flow. 

Shareholder anger, page 4 
Pennington, page 21 

Low-voltage controls, page 23 

THE UK'S LEADING DISCOUNT BROKER OFFERS BETTER VALUE BY 
ABOLISHING THE INITIAL CHARGE ON SEVERAL LEADING PEPs 

Chelsea Financial Services can be relied upon to 
offer the best terms available J J.B. Warwickshire 

PHONE 071351 6022 TODAY 
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Dividend 
hint by 

investment 
company 

By Colin Campbell 

TRANSATLANTIC Hold¬ 
ings. the Sun Life insur¬ 
ance. Capita] Shopping 
Centres and Capital & 
Counties group headed by 
Donald Gordon, has hint¬ 
ed that it may raise its final 
dividend this year, having 
not lifted it in recent years. 

Mr Gordon, reporting 
interim pre-tax profits, be¬ 
fore exceptional of £40.5 
million (£30.2 million) for 
the half year to June 30. 
and net asset value per 
share at June 30 of 29Sp 
(291 p). said that an excel¬ 
lent start to the 1994 year 
"should give the directors 
the opportunity of consid¬ 
ering an increase in the 
final dividend''. 

TransAtlandc's interim 
dividend stays at 6p. from 
net earnings per share IS 
per cent up at 7.03p. 

Since January I. Trans- 
Atlantic has increased to 93 
per cent its participation in 
the Harlequin shopping 
centre. Watford, issued a 
£250 million bond convert¬ 
ible into the group's shares 
at 505p. and floated Capital 
Shopping Centres, of which 
it holds 742 percent 

CSC intends to expand in 
Britain and expects retailers 
and the group's property 
investments to benefit from 
introduction, horn August 
28. of Sunday trading. 

TransAdan tic's 50 per 
cent stake in Sun Life con¬ 
tributed profits of £22.5 
million (£18.5 million). 
Total new premiums writ¬ 
ten by Sun Life in the haif 
year rose from £1.09 bil¬ 
lion to £121 billion. 

Property investment in¬ 
come related to shopping 
centres rose from £14.4 
million to £19.9 million. 

Slump in 
third 

quarter Smith & Nephew 
at BOC increases margins 

Sir Brian said Wembley slumped into the red after losses on the disposal of its computer ticketing business 

Wembley passes payout 
after half-time losses 

By Martin Flanagan 

WEMBLEY, the debt-laden 
stadium and greyhound track 
operator involved in refinanc¬ 
ing talks, slumped £9.7 million 
into the red at half-time and 
has passed its dividend again. 

However, this was nearly 
all because of exceptional 
losses on the disposal of Pacer 
CATS, its computer ticketing 
business, to a joint venture 
with Ticketmaster Corpora¬ 
tion, in which Wembley has a 
50 per cent interest In the first 
half of last year, the group 
made a restated £2.6 million 
taxable profit. 

Sir Brian Wolfson. chair¬ 
man. said that trading condi¬ 

tions had improved consider¬ 
ably during the six months to 
June 30 and that operating 
profits from continuing opera¬ 
tions. before exceptional 
items, had increased to £7.7 
million, against a restated £63 
million last time. 

Over al 1 losses per share were 
435p (0J9p earnings). Sir Bri¬ 
an said; “Following an encour¬ 
aging first half operationally, 
the board is confident of meet¬ 
ing its plan for the whole year. 
As previously announced, we 
are examining the best way of 
refinancing the group." 

Among the groups believed 
to be in talks with Wembley 
are Apollo Advisers, a US 
investment business: Allied 

Entertainments, the promo¬ 
tions business controlled by 
Harvey Goldsmith: and Luke 
Johnson and Hugh Osmond, 
who are City entrepreneurs. 

The group's agreement with 
its banks, to reduce debts by 
£40 million by June 30 was 
met. said Sir Brian. Under the 
terms of the agreement Wem¬ 
bley has with its lenders, it 
must cut debt by a further 
£38.4 million by December 31. 
Sir Brian said the lender 
agreement expires in May. 

Wembley also announced 
that it is allowing preference 
shareholders to convert to 
ordinary shares at a rate of 
33333 ordinary shares per 
preference share. Six months 

after the failure to pay the 
dividend due, the preference 
shareholders will be entitled to 
vote at annual meetings. 

In the period under review, 
the Wembley Stadium com¬ 
plex increased profits by 6 per 
cent to £53 million, with 
moneyspinning concerts from 
performers such as Barbra 
Streisand, Torvill & Dean, 
and Bryan Adams. 

Operating profits moved 
ahead from Wembley's grey¬ 
hound interests on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Hie leisure 
services division, however, 
which includes the Keith 
Prowse corporate hospitality 
arm, fell more than £600,000 
into the red (£300,000 profit). 

By Colin Narbrough 

PRE-TAX profits at BOC, the 
industrial gases and 
healthcare group, slumped to 
£1693 million in the first nine 
months from £26L6 million at 
die same stage last year, 
mainly reflecting a big restruc¬ 
turing charge in the first half. 

Earnings per share for the 
first nine months, net of tax 
and before exceptional items, 
were 3254p, against 3324p 
last year. 

But operating profit, less 
interest, in the rune months to 
the end of June was 1 per cent 
up on last year at £263 million. 
In the latest quarter, operating 
profit less interest was up 13 
per cent compared with the 
same quarter last year. 

A £60 million provision for 
its healthcare business formed 
the lion's share of the total of 
£85 million in provisions. The 
rest was for fundamental re¬ 
structuring in some larger 
gases companies. 

Profits in the gases business 
continued to improve, with an 
increase of 5 per cent in the 
first nine months and a 10 per 
cent gain in the latest quarter. 
America and Australia led the 
way in a general increase in 
industrial demand. 

BOC said that pricing pres¬ 
sures had not yet eased and h 
was the early benefits of 
previous restructuring that 
had underpinned margins. 

In healthcare, operating 
profit for the first nine months 
slumped 42 per cent to E42.8 
million. All Ohmeda divi¬ 
sions. except Pharmaceutical 
Products, delivered better per¬ 
formances. The year-on-year 
comparison continued to be 
adversely affected by generic 
competition for Forane. BOCs 
anaesthetic. 

Vacuum technology and dis¬ 
tribution services saw operat¬ 
ing profit rise £14 million to 
£363 million. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

LEGAL NOTICES 

To the shareholders of 

Store Nord Holding as 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held on Tuesday 30 August 1994 at 3.00 pm. 

at the Company's registered office at Kongens Nytorv26,1016 Copenhagen K. 

The Agenda is as follows: 

a. Report on the Company's activities. 

b. Presentation of the annual financial statements for approval; discharging 

the Board of Directors and the Executive Management from their obligations. 

c. Resolution for the distribution of the net profit for the year, including the 

declaration of a dividend on Company shares. 

d. Resolution for a change in Article 4 of the Company's Articles of Association, 

authorising the Board to increase the Company's share capital by DKK 
78,975,000. 

e. Board resolution to transfer DKK 106,931,000 from the Company's share 

premium fund to revenue reserves (other reserves). 

f. Resolution that the Board be entitled to acquire up to 10 per cent of own 

shares. 

g. Election of Board members. 

h. Appointment of two auditors to audit the accounts for the current 

financial year. 

The resolution set out under items d and e of the agenda are proposed by a 

unanimous Board of Directors. For them to be passed, Article 14, subarticle 6 of 

the Articles of Association requires that the resolutions be approved by not less 

than two thirds of the votes cast and two thirds of the voting share capital 
represented at the Annual General Meeting. 

From Monday, 22 August 1994. the agenda and the full and complete resolutions 

to be proposed at the Annual General Meeting, as well as the annual financial 
statements, the Auditors' Report and the Report of the Directors, will be 

available for shareholders' inspection at the Company's registered office on the 

second floor of Kongens Nytorv 26.1016 Copenhagen K, and at the Company's 
London bankers. Not later than eight days prior to the Annual General Meeting, 
the above material will also be posted to the registered address of every 
shareholder on the Company register. 

Shareholders with shares registered in their own names will receive, together 
with the Annual Report and Accounts, an order form for an admission card and 

ballot paper. Under the existing Articles of Association, this form should be 

completed and returned so as to reach the Company not later than five days 

prior to the Annual General Meeting. 

Any shareholder not recorded on the Company register may obtain an admission 

card and ballot paper from the Company^ office from Monday to Friday between 

10.00 am to 4.00 pm up to five days prior to the Annual General Meeting. Such 

shareholders, however, must present a statement, issued by the bank in which 

their shares are held, of their holding of company shares as of 18 August 1994. 

Shareholders who have acquired their shares as the result of a transfer are only 

qualified to vote if they are entitled to attend, and have either been included 

on the Company register or have notified the Company of their acquisition and 

substantiated their shareholding by the date of the notice of the Annual 
General Meeting. 

Yours sincerely 

The Board of Directors 
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SMITH & Nephew, the healthcare group, achieved higher 
operating margins ac17.1 percent (163 per cent) in the six 
months to July 2, during which period total turnover was 
£4853 million and pre-tax profits from continuing 
operations rose by 113 per cent to £823 million. 

As announced this week, S&N is accounting for an 
exceptional loss of £14S million, essentially associated with 
goodwill, that follows the sale of its loss-making Ioptex eye 
care business in America.The effect of the exceptional item 
leaves S&N showing a pre-tax loss of £653 million for the 
interim period compared with a restated £793 million 
profit previously. The interim dividend rises from LS9p to 
Z02p a share. S&N has established a presence in China 
and is fast expanding operations in South East Asia. The 
UK and Australian markets are performing more strongly 
than a year ago, but growth has slowed in North America 
and in continental Europe, S&N says. Tempos, page 23 

Thomas Cook purchase 
THOMAS Cook, the travel and financial services 
group, has agreed to acquire Interpayment Services, 
the travellers cheque subsidiary of Barclays, for an 
undisclosed sum. Interpayment is the world’s largest 
issuer of Visa travellers cheques with annual sales of 
about $7 billion. The combination of Thomas Cook 
and Interpayment will create travellers cheques 
business with annual sales of more than $16 billion. It 
also gives Thomas Cook a global market share of 
about 30 per cent 

Ferguson launches bid 
FERGUSON International, the labels, printing and 
publishing group, launched a recommended £37.7 million 
takeover bid for Elswick. die specialist printer and 
packager. One new Ferguson share and J75p in cash are 
offered for every 293 Elswick shares, valuing each at- 
18.25p. This compares with a market price yesterday of 17p, 
up 5p. In its latest trading year. Elswick made pre-tax 
profits, before exceptional items, of £3 million (£1.9 
million). Ferguson, in the 12 months to February 28, 
reported pre-tax profits of £11.7 million (£9.7 million). 

Bullers shares rise 
SHARES in Btillers rose to Hftp from 13Hip after 
companies associated with Jim. Slater, the investor. 
Increased their stake in the giftwarc and fine arts group. 
This follows a placing of 4.45 million ordinary shares, 
equating to 9.99 per cent of Bullers' equity, with 
Gladerange executive pension scheme and clients and 
associates of Slater Investments. The move increased Mr 
Slater’s beneficial interest in Bullers to 3.99 per cent The. 
company said proceeds of £520.123 would supplement 
working capital and fond further expansion. 

Select buys US group 
SELECT Appointments, the international recruitment 
company, is acquiring New Boston, a group of five 
recruitment businesses In America, for $32 minion, 
including $21 million in cash and $51 million in loan notes. 
The balance comprises staged payments for non¬ 
competition agreements. The acquisition will be funded 
through an open offer of new shares at 125p each, raising 
£44 million, on the basis of 1,64 new shares for every 
existing share held. Tins is Select's' sixth significant 
acquisition in 12 months. 

Johnson Group warning 
SHARES of Johnson Group Cleaners, fefl 23p to 294p 

in the six months to June 25 fell to £82 million (£8.7 million) 
and gave warning that faff-year profits were unlikely to 
match last year's performance Sates rose to £832 million 
from £81.7 million. Eaniings fell go 1027p a share from 
10.65p. The interim dividend is held at 2J8p a share. Terry 
Greer, chairman, said trading remained difficult, with 
consumers continuing to reduce discretionary spending. 

Ferranti unit sold 
FERRANTI’S satellite communications business has been 
sold by administrative receivers, to Matra Marconi Space 
UK Tbe Cheshire business has 100 staff Matra Marconi 
Space is the satellite joint venture between GEC-Marconi 
and Matra and is the leading space company and satellite 
manufacturer in Europe. Arthur Andersen, the receivers, 
said negotiations about Ferranti’s remaining civil software 
business, which employs 140 people at Wythenshawe, 
Manchester, should be concluded over the next few weeks. 

Record profit for CIA 
CIA Group, the buyer and planner of advertising media, 
earned record interim profits of £23 million in the half- 
year to June 30. up from £139 million previously. But 
wirings are virtually unchanged at 2.76p a share (2.77p). 
reflecting the impact of shares worth £59 million issued to 
fund acquisitions in the first half. The interim dividend 
rises to 031 p, from 0.487p. CIA, which this month won a 
£25 million account from Microsoft in Europe, said it ex¬ 
pected more business from multinational advertisers. 

Consumer sales 
boost Philips 

By Coun Narbrough 

PHILIPS, Europe’s biggest 
consumer electronics group, 
more than tripled its net profit 
in the second quarter, prompt¬ 
ing Dudley Eustace, its British 
finance director, to declare 
that it was now moving out of 
restructuring mto a; “revital¬ 
isation phase”. 

The Dutch company, based 
in Eindhoven, boosted net 
profit from normal operations 
to 402 million guilders (£147 
million) from 117 million guil¬ 
ders last time on a 6 per cent 
inaease in turnover to 143; Eustace “revitalisation- 
billion guilders. The World . 
Cup Soccer tournament helped • second quarter last year was 

l-22 bfl]ion guilders. but this 
ine growing evidence of included the U billion guilder 

economic recovery identified, disposal of Philips’ 35perceni 
by Phihps encouraged the the stake in Matsushita, the Japa- 
company to forecast “substan- nese electronics group: Ex 
oaUy better profits this year. •. chiding this, the net brofitwas 

ihe consumer division. 117miflionguilders. 
shown a profit Net profit per share on the 

since 1991, bounced backinfoa second quarter was 122 guff 
pnnax profit on ordinary ders (336 guilders). But ex- 
Operations of 211 miflion guS- duding extraordinary items, 
ders (133 million guilders loss), .last year's figure was 037 

The overall net profit in the guilders. 

1 
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□ NEWS comes, from across the 
pond, that HBO Pictures has 
purchased the film rights to 
Soap Opera, the 'windy ac¬ 
claimed investigative work, writ-' 
ten by Aleria Swasy of The Wail 
Street Journal, which focuses cm 
the peculiar corporate culture of 
Procter & Gamble, the Cin¬ 
cinnati-based combine dubbed 
“the Kremlin". 

Richard Walter, vice press- 
dent of HBO Pictures, appears 

■intent on turning Soap Opera 
into a made-for-TV movie. His 
diy .message, via an,article fo- 
AaYertising Age, is dial .there 
seans "to be a real paradox 
between the image P&G pro¬ 
motes and some ra the'histoiy of 
the company”. Walter Is dearly 
a master or the veiled phrase. 
Times readers will be familiar 
with aspects of Soap Opera 
which have been highlighted in 
these columns. MsSwasjrs 
probe homes in on the Rely 
tragedy. “As sales of Rely taut- 
pons mounted, so did evidence 
that .the product' was linked to 
toxic shock, yet management 
refused to print warnings and 
instructed sales people to deny' 
the link." In its review of Soap 
Opera , last November The 
Washington Post opined: “CS 
Lewis, the late English scholar 
and Christian apologist once 
defined hell as 'something like 
the bureaucracy of a police state 
or the office of a thoroughly 

□ Unilever to report on soap wars □ RECs break open the bubbly □ Privatising the Post Office 

Moguls zoom in on Procter 
nasty business concern*. Procter 
& Gamble, as drawn (and quar¬ 
tered) by Alcoa Swasy. is a 

... twofcrr a police-state bureau¬ 
cracy and a thoroughly nasty 
corporation." 

Word that the affairs of Procter 
& Gamble, led by chairman and 
chief executive Ed Artzt. have 
caught the eye of Hollywood's 
moguls, coincides with news that 
drug combine American Home 
Products has -filed a lawsuit 
against Procter & Gamble and 
Syntex. another US drug 

, corporation. AHP,. maker of 
Advil, the second largest selling 
non^rescriptian analgesic (after 

. Tylenol) in the US, has accused 
Procter & Gamble and Syntex of 
making untrue ami misleading 
statements about their new pam- 
kffier. Aleve, launched on toe US 
over the counter market in June. 

AHP alleges that Procter & 
Gamble and Syntex are mislead¬ 
ing consumers through 
advertisements which contain 
^unwarranted and unsubstan¬ 
tiated claims” in respect of 
Aleve's effectiveness. In particu¬ 
lar, AHP rejects P&G/Syntex’s 
daim that Aleve lasts longer 
than AdyiL.AHP also challenges 

the daim that Aleve sometimes 
worked when Advil did not 
What does all this remind one of? 
Earlier this month. Unilever 
finally complained to the 
Advertising Standards Authority 
in response to Procter & Gam¬ 
ble's claims that Pfersil Flowers 
manganese based Accelerator 
compound not only shreds fab¬ 
rics but continues to shred them 
when another detergent is used. 
A report from Professor Jan 
Reecdjk, of Leiden ’ University, 
The Netherlands, recently con¬ 
cluded: “All the results presented 
to me to date suggest that, under 
normal wash conditions, switch¬ 
ing from a product with Accel¬ 
erator to a product without 
Accelerator does not result in 
accelerated strength loss of the 
fabric.” 

An indication of what impact, 
if any, Procter & Gamble's tactics 
have bad on Unilever's sales 
should be forthcoming today, 
along with disclosure ctf second 
quarter profits. Speculation re¬ 
cently hid it that, despite P&Gs 
campaign, Unilever had in¬ 
creased its share of Europe's £6 
billion detergent market since 
April’s Power play, which pre- 

'ENNINGTON 

empted P&G’s launch of Ariel 
Future, scheduled for next 
month. 

Certainly, HBO is not going to 
be short ofmaieriaJ. But who wiU 
be cast in the role of Anzt, known 
in the Kremlin as Prince of 
Darkness and. according to 
Swasy, a fan of Attila the Hun? 

Too littlechild 
too late 
□ THE timing, at feast is un¬ 
beatable. Just a day after another 
story about overpaid electricity 
bosses hit the hunt pages. Profes¬ 
sor Littlechild announces a re¬ 
view that is mathematically just 
about half as severe as initially 
suggested. 

The professor’s sighting shot 
back in April, let it be remem¬ 
bered, talked of a 20 per cent or 
more one-off hit and inflation 
minus four thereafter. Cham¬ 
pagne can be expected to flow for 
some time at the head offices of 
the RECs and, given the scale of 
the directors' remuneration and 
share option packages, the least 
one can hope is that the bubbly is 
not on expenses. Three RECs 
declared outright that they 
would be accepting; the rest will 
come round in due course, even 
through their formal statements 
may be larded with platitudes 
such as "harsh lair fair" and 
“challenging” 

The sharpest snare price rise 
came from London Electricity, 
and little wonder. The company 
was braced for inclusion among 
the “villains." to use Offer’s 
private parlance during the re¬ 
view. but received a 17 per cent 
one-off cut. In the event, all that 
special pleading worked, and, 
while not quite making it into the 
“heroes". London has" got away 
with the industry average. 

Aside from the inevitable buy¬ 
backs, delayed by the review bin 
already cleared by shareholders. 

the next focus will be on takeover 
activity. Professor Littlechild 
made’his position clear yes¬ 
terday when he said bids were all 
pan of normal corporate life. The 
Government's golden shares run 
out next year but are hardly 
viewed as a barrier even before 
then. Next year's £5 billion 
National Grid sale will further 
enrich shareholders. 

Asked his view on the 
remuneration/share options de¬ 
bate, Professor Littlechild in¬ 
sisted that this was purely a 
matter for individual companies. 
True: but the Professor’s price 
control review is hardly going to 
rein in obscene degrees of lar¬ 
gesse. 

A pike among 
minnows 
□ FROM the fuss they make at 
the Post Office, you'd think 
Dutch postmen in little yellow 
vans were already a familiar 
sight in England’s leafy lanes. 

The Dutch post office has 
opened a modest London office. 
Private courier firms are carry¬ 
ing more and more parcels and 

express mail. Yet the Post Office 
remains a pike among minnows, 
possessed of immense economies 
of scale,- whatever chairman 
Michael Heron would have us 
believe. 

That said, the case for a 
rethink on the role and owner¬ 
ship of the Post Office is a 
powerful one. The Government 
has chosen to use the Post Office 
as a cash cow: the last increase in 
the price of a first class stamp 
being required merely to meet 
the Treasury's thirst for funds. 
Equally, the "spend to jour 
budget" mentality that arises in 
public sector organisations is a 
poor surrogate for the “best 
quality service at lowest achiev¬ 
able price" discipline that pre¬ 
vails in the private sector. 
Finally, Treasury guidelines 
limit the scope of the Post Office 
to develop new businesses, and 
block private sector financing 
routes, such as leasing, as a way 
for the Post Office to modernise 
its services. 

The Government’s preferred 
solution is to sell 51 per cent of 
Royal Mail and Parcel force, 
while keeping the Counters busi¬ 
ness in public hands. In the 
event, competition will only pro¬ 
tect customers in certain areas 
of the Post Office market The 
real debate over the Post Office is 
not whether to privatise, but how 
to regulate. Otherwise we may 
end up praying for a yellow van. 

Reed Elsevier in talks 
with two US companies 

By Neil BTbnnftt 

REED Elsevier, the Anglo- 
Dutch publishing group, has 
confirmed that it isnegotiat- • 
ing for two large acquisitions 
in the'US whim together axe': 
Hkety to sell for more than $3 
trillioa. But KerreVinken. the 
group's co-chairman, stud toe 
company could only afford 
one (rf.tbem, not both. : 

Reed is keen to buy Mead . 
Data Central, an on-line legal 
information service, which is 
being soH for aboui^l Whoa 
in an auction by the Mead 

^Corporation, thepapergrcup. 
The group is also looting at 
the chance qf buying some or 
»n of Ziff Ctkmnunicatlons . 
which owns Jeadmg computer ■ 
magazines.. incftfc&tg PC 
Week. ZSff is expected . to be : 
sold for up to $2:biDkBL but 
Reed may try to bid far only 
some parts of the business. 

particularly ZiffNet its on-line 
data services. . . 

Mr Vmfoen said Seed was 
not yet formally bidding for 
jeitoer company but was exam¬ 
ining' their, financial data He 
said any acquisition would be 
financed' from internal re¬ 
sources. Either would mare 
than double borrowings to 
well over £1 billion, but Mr 
Vmloen said 'toe company 
would not fond any deal with 
alights issiM*.- 
' Yesterday. Reed said it. 

wianted am autumn listing on 
the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change. Forty per cent of its 
business is in toe US, but this 
would zis&toasinuch astwu- 
ftirtjs if it completes either of 
itspotaifialacqmsitions- 

. Y€Steday;jPft-39E»rs.Brit- 
ish consumer publishing arreu 
bought five sporting and out¬ 

■" Vinken; acquisitive 

door magazines from Harms- 
worth Magazines, part ot The 
Daily Mail. & General Trust 
-The titles include The Field, 
one of Britain's oldest. magar 
zines launched m 1853. Shoot¬ 
ing Times and Rugby World. 

The price of the acquisition 
was not revealed but is 
thought to be less titan £10 
minion. 

Mr Vinken was announcing 
a 12 per1 cent rise in Reed 
Elsevier's pre-tax profits to 
£332 million in the first half of 
the year. Reed International, 
toe British wing of the merged 
group, is increasing its divi¬ 
dend by 12 per cent to 6.7pi 

Profit growth was driven by 
first-time contributions from 
Reed’S recent acqusitions and 
a sharp recovery in recruit¬ 
ment advertising in the 
group's British business mag¬ 
azines and regional newspa¬ 
pers. Last year's acqusitions of 
the Official Airline Guides in 
the .US and- Editions Tech¬ 
niques in France contributed 
£15 nuDion after 'financing 
costs. _ ', .: . 
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SCI takes 
stake in 

Plantsbrook 
SERVICE Corporation 
International, fresh from the 
Takeover Panel’s ruling on 
Wednesday allowing it to 
increase its takeover bid for 
Great Southern Group to 
775p a share, appears to 
have set its sight on another 
British funerals group (Col¬ 
in Campbell writes). 

SCI yesterday acquired a 
2.9 per rent stake in 
Plantsbrook Group, saying 
that it was a strategic invest¬ 
ment However. It added 
that it was interested in 
acquiring more shares. 
Plantsbrook shares were un¬ 
changed at 10Op. 

Plantsbrook achieved a 33 
per cent rise in 1993 pre-tax 
profits at £12 million, an 
increase that it attributed to 
the 4 per cent increase in the 
national death rate that 
followed the influenza 
epidemic. 

Shell hit by fall in 
crude oil prices 

By Carl Mortished 

A SLUMP in profits from oil 
exploration and production 
has hurt Royal Dutch7Shell's 
second quarter results. Cur¬ 
rent cost earnings for the three 
months to June 30 fell 7 per 
cent to £574 million at toe 
Anglo-Durch oil group, as 
lower crude prices eroded 
upstream profits. Earnings for 
tne half year fell by 4 per cent 
£1.5 billion. 

Shares in Shell Transport & 
Trading, the UK arm of the 
Anglo/Dutch group, fell 12p to 
718p after disappointment over 
upstream profits which fell by 
more than a fifth in toe second 
quarter to £316 million before 
special charges of £83 million. 
The result contrasted with BP. 
which last mouth revealed that 
its second-quarter profits were 
unchanged despite lower crude 
prices, mainly as a result of 
cost-cutting- 

Net earnings included 

charges of £133 million, inc¬ 
luding a £114 million write¬ 
down for toe sale of the metals 
business and a £162 million 
provision for an explosion at a 
chemical plant in Ohio offset 
by profits of £322 million on a 
property sale in Hong Kong. 

Shell said lower crude 
prices in the second quarter 
accounted for about SO per 
cent of the £92 million drop in 
profits. Oil production was up 
8 per cent in the quarter to 11 
million barrels per day. but 
this was more than offset by a 
fall in average prices for Brent 
blend to $16.05 in toe second 
quarter. $220 lower than in 
toe previous year. 

Shell predicts that crude 
prices wfll remain above sec¬ 
ond-quarter level for the rest 
of toe year, mainly because of 
strikes in Nigeria._ 
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SIB secures 
court bans 

on salesmen 
By Robert Miller 

A FORMER salesman with 
Knight Williams, a firm of in¬ 
dependent financial advisers, 
is one of two people who have 
been banned from conducting 
investment business in High 
Court injunctions obtained by 
toe Securities and Investments 
Board. He cannot be named 
for legal reasons. 

Knight Williams said: “An 
investigation by the police was 
instigated by, and with toe full 
cooperation of. Knight Wil¬ 
liams, into a former trainee 
consultant who worked with the 
company for one year. The very 
small number of diems affected 
were immediately fully compen¬ 
sated. with interest, upon discov¬ 
ery of irregularities." 

Another man. Peter Glennie, 
trading as John Allen & Comp¬ 
any in Newquay. Maidenhead 
and Aylesbury, was banned 
from selling life assurance and 
pensions because unauthorised. 
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Index tumbles despite electricity power show 
INVESTORS in London were 
sent running for cover yester¬ 
day by a combination of profit- 
taking. lower gilts and the 
prospect of higher near-term 
.American interest rates. 

Shares failed to hold on to 
early gains inspired by a 
strong electricity sector and 
overnight gains on Wall 
Street.' Equities and bonds 
were soon unsettled by fresh 
falls of more than two full 
points in gilts, prompted by an 
unexpected half-point interest 
rate rise in Sweden, a later rise 
in Italian rates, and renewed 
fears of higher US rates. 

Losses were compounded 
by American figures showing 
higher than expected price 
pressures over the last quar¬ 
ter. This prompted speada- 
rion that the Federal Reserve 
might be encouraged to in- 

MARKETSAT?' 
h ■ A GLANCE- J 

THE POUND 

uss. 1.53313 (-0.0072) 
German mark ... 2 4329 (+0.0071) 

Exchange index .79.4 (+01) 
Bank ot England othcia) close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SE 100 .3138.2 (-28.8) 
Dow Jones .3758.99 (-7.77)- 
Nlkkel Avg.20821.36 (+51 11) 

INTEREST RATES 

London Bank Base.5*4% 
3-month Interbank.. S'e-S’A 
US Federal Funds. 
3-month Treas Bills . .. 4 38-4.36%' 
Long Bond.7.65%* 

CURRENCIES 
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£.■$....1.5400" £.5 . 1 5323 
S DM ..1.5770* E DM.2.4333 
SSWIr. 1.3275* ESWtr .2.0495 
S’Ftr . .5 4040" £:Ffr.8.3290 
$:Yen .100 80* £ Yen.154 98 
£ SDR .1.0634 E.ECU .1.2702 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (SI¬ 
AM 376 70 .PM 377.60 
Close . 376.80-377.30 
New York. 
Comex.376.65-377.15* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.Si 7 55 per bd (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPl 144.7 Jun {2.6%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading pnce 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Australia S 2.19 1-99 
Austria Sch .... 18.12 16.62 
Betgum Fr5832 <8.92 
CanadaS_ 2223 2063 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0-775 0.725 
Denmark Kr .. 1021 9.41 
Rrfand Mkk _. 869 7.89 
France Ft- 879 809 
Germany Dm. 259 238 
Greece Dr ..... 38030 355.00 
Hong Kong S 1252 1132 
Ireland Pi_ 136 038 
Italy lira- 254530 2390.00 
Japan Yen_ 17130 15430 
Malta_ 0311 0356 
NetheridsGid 2885 2655 
Norway Kr_ 1134 10.44 
Portugal Esc .. 259.00 24030 
S Africa Rd — REF. 530 
Spam Pta- 20850 19430 
Sweden Kr_ 1256 11.76 
Switzerland Fr 219 201 
Turkey Lira— REFER 466143 
USAS_ 1334 1304 

Rates for smsB denonWanon bank 
notes onty as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different rates apply to travelers' 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday 

crease US interest rates, with 
dealers predicting a 50 basis 
point rise as early as next 
week. The market took fright 
as weaker gilts and futures 
spilt over into the cash market 
Losses were exacerbated by 
profit-taking and buyers* gen¬ 
eral unwillingness to chase the 
market higher. 

A mixed start on Wall Street 
did little to revive sentiment in 
London, although losses 
among blue-chips were 
trimmed towards the dose. 
The FT-SE 100 index ended 
down 28.S points at 3,138.2. 
However, fresh demand for 
second-line shares saw the FT- 
SE Mid 250 index dimb 9.7 to 
3.726.6. Volume reached 694.4 
million shares. 

The regional electricity dis¬ 
tributors were the focus of 
attention. Most shares were 

brighter after the pricing rec¬ 
ommendations from Offer, the 
industry regulator. The for¬ 
mula, which was far less 
harsh than some had expect¬ 
ed. allowed the sector to more 
than regain recent losses. 

Among the winners. London 
Electricity surged 6Ip to 645p, 
East Midlands 40p to 692p, 
Eastern 30p to 739p. Manweb 
30p to 753p, Midlands 3212pto 
730*2 p, Norwefa 34p to 728p, 
Sooth Wales 36p to 722p, 
Sooth West 52p to 714p, 
Southern Electric 51p to 714p, 
and Yorkshire 33p to 681 p. 

Shares in BOC, the indus¬ 
trial gases to healthcare 
group, fell 31p to 714p after it 
reported weaker nine month 

profits, prompting talk of fur¬ 
ther downgrades. Shell slid 
I2p to 71Sp after reporting dis¬ 
appointing halfyear figures. 

Royal Insurance dimbed 
6p to 265p after unveiling 
better than expected first-half 
profits ahead to £191 million 
(£52 million}. Commercial 
Union eased 2p to 566p and 
General Accident retreated 
13p to 570p. 

Storehouse feU 2p to 222p, 
on volume of 12 million 
shares, with reports that 
Smith New Court had been 
trying to place about 6 million 
shares, at 220^p. with a range 
of institutions. Dealers said 
that only about 4.5 million 
shares had been placed. Boots 

Buoyant Royal lifts 
interim dividend 

By Robert Miller 

ROYAL Insurance increased 
its interim dividend by 60 per 
cent, to 4p, after reporting a 
£139 million increase in pre¬ 
tax profits, to £191 million, in 
the six months to June 30. 

Operating profits before tax 
in the UK division of Royal's 
business rose sharply, to £183 
million (£27 million), and un¬ 
derwriting profits were E78 
million, against a E6S million 
loss last time. Richard Gam¬ 
ble. Royal's group chief execu¬ 
tive. said results in the UK had 
been helped by more 
favourable weather, much re¬ 
duced mongage indemnity 
and reinsurance losses and 
fewer claims in all lines. 

In the US. bad weather and 
the Los Angeles earthquake in 
the first quarter pushed Royal 
into the red; there was a loss of 
£25 million, against a £10 
million profit last time. 

Winter weather losses also 
affected Royal's business in 
Canada, but a better second 
quarter helped to raise profits 

Richard Gamble said good weather had helped 

to £8 million (£2 million). 
On worldwide life business. 

Royal saw profits fall by £3 
million, to £23 million. Total 
funds under management fell 
to £17.4 billion, against £18.7 
billion. 

Commenting on Royal's re¬ 
sults, Andrew Pitt, an insur¬ 
ance analyst at BZW. the 
broker, said: “The hefty pre¬ 

mium increases of the past 
two years are now hitting the 
bottom line. The share price, 
from a valuation point of view, 
looks extremely cheap, on a 
discount of 14 per cent to 
current net assets." 

The shares closed up 6p, at 
265p._ 
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fell 9p to 525p, depressed after 
Hoare Govett advised clients 
to sell Industry experts said 
there was some concern about 
more competition in the over- 
the-counter market from drug 
stores and food retailers. 

Shares in RMC Group fell 
28p to 971p on interest rate 
worries and reports ofa Smith 
New Court sell recommenda¬ 
tion, while positive brokers' 
reviews helped Grand Metro¬ 
politan, up 4p to 429p, and 
British Gas, 4p firmer at 286p. 

Ai flours rose 4p to 458p 
after an OFT inquiry conclud¬ 
ed that fbnnal action should 
not be taken against the travel 
industry for anti-competitive- 
behaviour. AromaScan made 
a nervous debut on die USM. 
The shares rose to 105p, before 
slipping back to close at 9Sp. a 
2p discount to the issue price. 

□ GILT-EDGED*. Govern¬ 
ment stocks were squeezed 
higher at the start but suf¬ 
fered a swift tumround into 
negative territory after the 
surprise rises in Swedish and 
Italian interest rates and con¬ 
cern about higher American 
rates. 

Among cash stocks, losses 
extended to more than two 
points at the long end of the 
market. The September series 
of the long gflt future closed 
£1^/32 lower at £100,7/3a, on 
volume of 89.000 contracts, 
with further falls in after- 
hours trade. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares were lower in early 
trading- At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 7.77 points to 3,758.99. 
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The yield gap: 
a bearish 

interpretation 
No, I am not aboat to 

disown the ballish 
view of tiie London 

market which appeared in 
this column a week ago. But 
fair’s fair. There is another 
view. UBS is known tor its 
bearish forecasts. It looks to 
a year-end reading of 3,000 
on the FTSE, and has acted 
accordingly as a fund man¬ 
ager. Its analysts are in¬ 
spired (or depressed) by Bill 
Martin's Doomsday views 
of the UK economy, which 
in turn owe a good deal to 
Professor Wynne Gotfley. 
And he was made one of the 
original Seven Wise Men 
because he was so right for 
so long. 

So the bearish view has 
solid backing; and now Rog¬ 
er Barker of UBS has based a 
further bear case on eractiy 
the same evidence, which 1 
used to argue the opposite — 
the temporary reversal of the 
usual equity risk premium— 
the feet that equities normal¬ 
ly yield more than indexed 
gilts-- This gap was last 
dosed, as be points out in 
1987; and the implied warn¬ 
ing is dear. It is true that the 
reverse gap is now tiny and 
then became enormous, so 
this could be something of an 
early warning. 

The reversal reflects bull¬ 
ish . sentiment in equities: 
and boll trends can go a 
long way before they re- 
yeree. Tte 1987 precedent 
suggests there may still be 
large profits to be had in 
equities, though not if die 
UBS view prevails. The gap 
could also mean that-in¬ 
dexed gifts, and indeed Brit-. 
ish bonds in general axe 
under-priced; but again the 
analysis suggests that; Brit¬ 
ish investors should at least 
be considering a switch; and 
the fact that British fond 
managers may axui be 
torcedby the new prudential 
ndes-tomake such a switch, 
argues for getting in early. - 
Impressive; or at least un¬ 
comfortably suggestive. 

. What is more; the Barker 
case is based cm a mass of 
statistics. These show that 
while tfye. real yield gap 
between equities and in¬ 
dexed has been highly vola¬ 
tile in the 13 years since 
indexed. first appeared, 
much of tins can be ex¬ 
plained by the market’s 
changgig views of inflation, 
orto be more accurate by the' 
changes in the gap between 
indexed and conventional 
yields. This generates an 

equation which gives quite a 
good hindcast of the real 
yield gap, which allows for 
expected dividend growth; 
aid it does suggest that the 
present reversal breaks a 
trend.- though not yet 
violently. 

Very wdL then; the UBS 
warning is serious and well 
thought out though not at 
this stage anything Eke a fire 
alarm. The rest of this 
column explains the pos¬ 
sible reasons for ignoring it 
but the reader must make up 
his own mind. They are, first 
that the risk premium on 
equities is excessive, and 
may be cm a faffing trend; 
second, that British bonds 
are indeed under-priced 
rather than equities over¬ 
priced. The risk premium 
needs a good deal of ex¬ 
plaining, given the historical 
fact that an equity portfolio 
has yielded on average 11-5 
per cent more than indexed 
over the last 13 years. What 
risk? Only investors with a 
very high requirement for 
income stability could argue 
that such a huge gap is 
justified. The average gap 
has fallen to about 8 per cent 
in the last three years: could 
this be a trend? Farther, as 
new work from the NBER 
in Boston has shown, re¬ 
turns from an international¬ 
ly diversified equity port¬ 
folio are less volatile; so as 
foods have diversified, un¬ 
certainty, has become less 
important 

Globalisation in other 
countries may also have 
narrowed the gap. While 
British indexed securities 
are not of interest to over¬ 
seas investors, they are ac¬ 
tive traders in British 
equities. So their demand 
ought to dose the yield gap. 
British conventional bonds, 
however, are traded interna¬ 
tionally, and there is a nasty 
gap there too. But their- 
vtitue- reflects the Godley- 
Martin view that sterling is 
not to be trusted, ninety 
shared abroad. If you do not 
share that view, you may 
regard gats as underpriced 
and in toatcase equities may 
be quite fairly valued. Flnal- 
ty.l should point out that the 
UBS view is essentailly 
long-term — which is where 
we came in. Even if yon 
agree, as I cannot whole¬ 
heartedly, it does not under¬ 
mine tiie case for following a 
bull trend a bit farther, not 
for investors who keep 
awake. 
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Dealings From Dealings To Final Declaration For Settlement 

Angus S August 19 November IO November 24 

Call options were taken out on il/8/94: Alliance Res. Aram Iru. East Midland Elec. 
Elswidc. Medeva. NSM, Regent Corp. TuDow Oil. Upton & Southern. Weir. Wiggins. 
Puts: Ancon Ira. NSM. TuUlow 03. Wiggins. 
Pm ft Call: Standard Charmed. 

Period Open High Low 

FT-SE 100 sep 91 _ 3181 J) 31880 3121b 
Panovs open Interest bQSUi Dec 93 _ 3)805 3)960 3)485 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open Interest 54SI8 

Sep 94 - 9422 - 9425. 9404 
Dec 94 _ 93.45 9359. 93-23 
Mar 95 — 9256 9259 925* 

Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 _ 9486 9486 9486 
Previous open mteresc 7036 Dec 94 _ 94.14 9414 9414 

Three Mlh Euro DM Sep 94 _ 95.09 95.10 9494 
Previous open Interne 791346 Dec 94 _ 9497 9499 9478 

long Gilt Sep 94 - 102-10 102-17 10006 
Previous open Intense 119991 Dec 94 _ icn-00 Knot) 101-20 

Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 94 _ 10752 107.97 107.78 
. Dec 94 _ 106.76 10493 106.75 

German Gov Bd Build sep 94 92.92 9300 9150 
Previous open Intense 174136 Dec 94 „ 92.10 • 42.10 50.77 

Getznan Gov Bd Bob) 
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Sep 94 _ 
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Three mouth ECU Sep 94 _ 93.92 9197 9356 
Previous opoi interest 2S556 Dec 94 - 93-71 9171 9358 

Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 _ 9551 9552 9558 
Previous open Intense 53310 Dec 94 - 9556 9558 9550 
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Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 79.4 
(day's range 793-79.5). 
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GNI REPORT: November LCE cofiee ended down $83 with 
reports of trade selling, but activity has been curtailed by the 
USDA report. The chances are that the report wffl be a bn of a 
let down. There are rumours of a 20 million bag 1995/6 
Brazilian forecast, but given that the USDA are normally 3/4 
million bags above goremment predictions, the figure should 
be broadly in line with expectations. 
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The regulatory hand 
has rested lightly on • 

the electricity industry. 
Distributors are the 

latest beneficiaries, 
says Martin Waller Aserioas error by the Gov¬ 

ernment four years ago has 
meant the electricity industry, 
not thought of as one of die 

most exciting in British corporate life, 
has generated a remarkable amount of 
heat and political embarrassment. 

_ More man in any other privatisa¬ 
tion, the Government misjudged the 
price at which Ac industry could safely 
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pcpulaiian shifts around the country— 
cost savings the companies make and 
the efficient with wfdch they rim toeir 
businesses, and the cost of maintaining 
the distributkm network. 

.. Riding over the entire industry is the 
regulator. Stephen liltiednld at the 
Office of Electricity Regulation (Offer). 
As with other privatised mraiopolies 
such as BT, British Gas and die water 
industry, the Government has chosen 
to control the worst effects of monopoly 
and . provide some impetus for im¬ 
proved service to the consumer by a 
system of price regulation. 

Ekctrictty is brang required to cut 
prices progressively, to feed through to 
customers die benefits of the enormous 
costraving^from demanning in what' 
was; m public hands,. • • ■ • 
aJgrossly overstaffed ■<* 

Since privatisa- lOWmarg 
tion.; the. regkmal - , 
companies have, be- UlilCT U 
tween them shed eytrSi 
13.000jobs, or 17 per 311 eXira 
cent r/iheir origiiial. . • safe b 
workforce, arid fur- 
tber cuts are 
planned- Professor fittfenhild ruled on 
cost controls for die National Grid two 
years ago. allowing price rises of just 
three percentage points below the 
inflation rate- 

He published his review of the 
regional companies* supply side last 
year* setting price rises at two percent¬ 
age points below inflation. More 
significantly, in February he tried to 
loosen the two big generators* strangle¬ 
hold on their market by requiring the 
sale of 6,000MW of their capacity, or 
the equivalent of six large power 
stations. 

That ruling, lraig-ddayedandmuch- 
feared by the industry, was in the event 
widdy seen as a let-off for the 
generators. Observers suspected a 
political dimension; the Governments 
remaining 40 per cent stakes in the 

Distribution earns 
low margins. On the 

other hand, it is 
an extraordinarily 

safe business 

generators are to be sold for £4 billion 
next February, and too draconian a 
regulatory cosh on file two companies 
would have severely dented their share 
prices and depressed file amount 
raised by the Exchequer. 

It was assumed that the telephones 
between Whitehall and Offer’s Bir¬ 
mingham offices had been ringing 
while the ruling was being drawn up- 
There was a further suspicion that 
Professor littlechild, having ban pre¬ 
vented from taking strong measures 
against the generators, would be in 
Vengeful mood when approaching the 
distributors’ review. 

But perceptions changed. The first 
indications of Professor Littledifld's 
stance were given' in a letter to the 

: . industry in May. 
: They promptly 

Ml' earns '■ ‘‘“leaked into' the mar- 
__ keL sending the dis- 

IS. On the tributors* share 
, - prices sharply 

aa. It IS ahead. AS the distrib- 

dinarilv H1?rs‘199W4 fiSures (JinaiTiy this summer showed 
tinfSS further strong profits 
^— growth, and were ac¬ 

companied by divi¬ 
dend rises that in some cases ap¬ 
proached 20 per cent, market watchers 
took more comfort, even though Offer 
had instituted a tough ban on leaks to 
the City and media. 

As a result, even before yesterday’s 
review and the resulting share price 
rises, the sector had risen twice as fast 
as fiie stock market as a whole since the 
end of May. So the market was 
expecting that price controls an¬ 
nounced yesterday would not be too 
stiff. In file event as the resulting share 
price rises against a falling stock 
market show, they were even lighter 
than had been hoped. 

The regulator’s approach has been to 
break the industry up into three camps, 
enforcing an all a hard, oneoff 
reduction from next financial year, and 
a requirement to keep price increases 
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Killing work 
in Russia 
[AND you thought Lloyd's 
'names had problems. As the 
debt collectors get to work on 
separating the “cam pays" 
from the “won’t pays”, alarm¬ 
ing tales seeping out of the 
framer Soviet Union suggest 
things could be much worse. 
British executives are return¬ 
ing with harrowing tales of 
Russian businessmen being 

t murdered over disputes — 
about 700 in file last 18 

■months, according to same 
reports. The lack of ary cohe- 

.sive legal framework in Rus¬ 
sia means that there is no 
recourse to the courts to chase 
up bad debts, and hired killers 
are said to be doing a roaring 
trade — at $KX000 or more a 
hit. British firms dealing with 
Russia say the reports are not 
as wild as they may sound. 
John Howell, senior eastern 

I European partner at Ernst & 
Young, puts problems down to 

' the general absence of a legal 
structure, along wifh cultural 
factors. “Russia is one of those 
countries where a handshake 
is more important than a legal 
document,” he says. “There 
have been murders of busi¬ 
nessmen, particularly'in the 
banking sector, which, is meet 

prone to Mafia involvement” 
Be careful with those hand¬ 
shakes. 

Man for die Pro 
PRUDENTIAL Portfolio 
Managers, the UK’s largest 
fund manager, has wrapped 
up its global expansion plans 
by grabbing Brie Sandhmd 
frran Jupiter Tyndall to set up 
a Hong Kong investment of¬ 
fice. Sandhmd, an American 
with rune years service in fire 
colony, wfll be managing di¬ 
rector of PPM (Asia), manag¬ 
ing US$700 million in Asian 
equities and taking on resprav 

-sibility for file Flu’s office in 

Singapore from next year. The 
Pru recently established a life 
assurance office in Pricing and 
hopes to open others in 
Guangriiou and Shanghai. 
Elsewhere, file Pru has cast its 
net for and wide since decid¬ 
ing to “go international- in 
1990- It now has offices in Chi¬ 
cago, Toronto, Sydney, and 
Cape Town. 

UBS double act 
UBS is really serious about 
pharmaceuticals. From the 
autumn, the three strong 
pharmaceuticals team of An¬ 
drew Porter and Virginia 
Pascoe in London and Birgit 

“He’s choosing a braiding society to invest his C&G payouL’ 

Kulhaff in Zurich will double 
its resources. David Grogan 
and Mark Clark join as ana¬ 
lysts from Nomura, following 
an earlier joint spell at SG 
Warburg. Lasa Arnold joins as 
specialist salesperson from 
NatWest Markets. The firm is 
keen to broaden its pan-Euro¬ 
pean sector coverage, freeing 
Porter to focus on smaller 
companies, and biotechnology 
in particular. 

Paper chase 
I AM all for full and detailed 
information to shareholders, 
but does Donald Gordon, 
chairman of TransAtlantic 
Holdings, suffer from a paper 
fetish? Six months ago the 
group’s 1993 year-end results 
statement ran to 50 ft. Yester¬ 
day's 1994 interim statement 
ran to 30 ft, and if within all of 
that text you did not learn 
everything you ever wanted to 
know, you were invited to tele¬ 
phone him- From quarterly 
TransAtlantic reports. Oh 
Lord, defend us. 

Deep throat 
THOSE deep-tonsilled youths 
On file Liffe floor may like to 
know that the 25th Australian 
international "cooee” contest 
takes place in Queensland this 

weekend. This. 1 am reliably 
informed, is a matter of decid¬ 
ing whose voices carry over 
the furthest distance — all in a 
day’s work at Cannon Bridge. 
But the interesting part is 
documented in that great 
expat rag Australian News 
which writes: “Later, visitors 
can join in on the Husband 
Calling, Beer Drinking, Kook¬ 
aburra Laughing, and Gum 
Leaf Blowing contests." 
There’s still time to get on a 
flighL.. 

Silver lining 
GOOD to see Clinton Silver 
keeping his hand in. The for¬ 
mer Marks and Spencer depu¬ 
ty chairman has joined the 
board of Tommy Hilfiger Cor¬ 
poration (who?), an American 
sportswear and boyswear 
group. Silver, who was recent¬ 
ly appointed chairman of the 
British Fashion Council, will 
advise on plans to expand in 
Europe and Far East 

THE French city of Lyon has 
hired an American PR execu¬ 
tive to promote its charms 
across the North Atlantic. 
Sounds like scope for confu¬ 
sion all round. Her name is 
Elizabeth England. 

JON ASHWORTH 

TEMPUS 

Unsure of Shell 
SOMEWHERE beneath the surface debris of 
special provisions, currency losses and proper¬ 
ty profits that liner Shell’s quarterly results, 
lhere lies ar. underlying mend, and this lime 
round h is looking weak. 

The evidence is not cry stal clear as the UK’s 
largest oil company is noi keen io help 
observers pick their way through the effect of 
aH prices and tax changes on the group. What 
is dear is that a 12 per cent drop in the average 
price of crude has cut the margin by more than 
a fifth. The market had not expected such a 
slide in profiiablity. The BP results had 
suggested the majors were resisting any profit 
erosion from lower oil prices. 

Comparing die two companies is difficult. 
BPs ability to maintain margins in the face of 
price falls is down to drastic cuts in manpower 
and costs in exploration and production. In the 

past. Shell’s E&P operations haw been more 
efficient than those of BP, leaving the former 
with less fat to rot in lean limes. But the 
Anglo-Dutch company has been demonstra¬ 
bly slower in cutting Sts non-core assei base. 
In spite of the sale of Billiton last month. Shell 
still has $300 million of capital tied up in the 
metals business in the form of interest-free 
loans to Billiton’s purchaser and Shell's coal 
interests remain a drag on the group. 

A revival in chemicals profiLs after last 
years heavy restructuring charge was wel¬ 
come, but refining remains a concern, with 
Shell’s big investment in the Far East Profits 
fell 21 per cent this rime because of pressure 
on margins, and there is no sign of recovery in 
the Far East. At this rate. Shell will have to 
work hard io achieve profits of more than £3.4 
billion for the year. 

£358.30 
RPI +0.75 

-14% 

in the five years thereafter to two 
percentage points below inflation. Half 
file regional companies fall into the 
middle camp, being required to cut 
prices for distribution by 11 per cent 
initially. Three, all among those 
allowed the highest price rises last 
time, have been restrained hardest 
Three more, among those to which the 
Government was least generous four 
years ago. are being allowed to make 
the smallest cuts next April. 

One surprise is London Electricity, 
hardest hit in the last review and 
expecting, both because of the special 
factors affecting the capital and the 
criteria used by Professor Littlechild, to 
be hit hard again this time. Pleading try 
the company about the heavy capital 
spending required appears to have 
worked: London Electricity slots into 
the middte-band. - 

. In thus dividing up the industry, the 
regulator has taken account of various 
factors. The first is the current level of 
prices, inevitably a reflection of the 
existing price controls. Then he has 
looked at the cost to each company of 
running and maintaining its own 
network and the growth all can expect 
in their respective regions. 

Finally, there has been an estimate of 
the efficiency with which they run their 
businesses. There is, therefore, al¬ 
though Professor Littiechild veered 
away from the point yesterday, an 
element of penalty for companies that 
have not been seen to shine since they 
were sold. 

Few observers feel the industry will 
have difficulty in coping with yester¬ 
day’s price controls, as witness the rush 
of several regional companies to say , 
they win accept them. Professor , 
Littlechild talks of a significant shift in 
the balance between shareholders and 
customers. 

However, the betting must be on an 
even more significant shift when the 
formulae are reset in five years' time — 
whether by Professor Littlechild. or by 
his successor. 

Reed Elsevier 
THE recent departure of 
Peter Davis, the former co- 
chairman. gave Reed El¬ 
sevier’s remaining manage¬ 
ment good reason to prove it 
was still business as usual 
with a solid set of interim 
results. The figures contained 
the anticipated organic 
growth enhanced by a wel¬ 
come £15 mfllioD contribution 
from last year's acquisitions. 

The most appealing ele¬ 
ment of the figures was the 13 
percentage point rise in the 
operating margin to 22.6 per 
cent, particularly since it was 
achieved on flatfish sales. 
Turnover rose 8 per cent to 
£15 billion, but half the 
increase was contributed by 
recent acquisitions. 

The sudden improvement 
in the profits of the business 
and consumer divisions 
shows how geared file group 
is io a modest recovery in 

Royal Insurance 
THE insurance sector has not 
recovered from the City’s 
fright earlier this year that 
premiums were already com¬ 
ing under pressure and die 
insurance cycle was turning 
down quickly. Royal sits on 
the bottom of the pile since 
history shows that when the 
industry catches a cold. Royal 
suffers pneumonia. 

Royal’s recent performance 
though is hardly typical of a 
company on the brink. In¬ 
deed. the group is living down 
its banana skin past. The 15 
per cent fail in its net assets in 
the first half because of the 
market slump compared 
favourably with its rivals 
since the group’s investment 
portfolio was weighted to¬ 
wards the safer short end of 
the gilts market. 

Royal reckons that personal 
line rates will hold up in 
Britain and that commercial 
premiums are still rising, 
which will feed into profits 
next year. The group can also 
drive profits forward by ad¬ 
dressing its loss-making US 
operations, where risk quality 
still looks suspect Such confi¬ 
dence is underlined by the 60 
per cent rise in the dividend. 

spending- Now Reed is rais¬ 
ing the stakes with its wish to 
complete a billion dollar 
acquisition in the US. Of the 
two potential targets. Mead 
Data Central superficially 
looks fiie easier for the group 
to swallow since its on-line 
legal service fits neatly with 
Butteiworth. 

A deal would take gearing 
as high as 70 per cent but 

Reed’s cash generation and 
interest cover are strong 
enough to prevent the City 
becoming nervous. The pur¬ 
chase of OAG last year has 
proved that Reed can lake on 
large businesses and make 
them work. A prospective 
earnings multiple of almost 
20 may look demanding, but 
Reed’s performance to date 
warrants it 
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which implies a full year 
payout of 12p. something the 
market had not anticipated 
until next year. Even then, 
the group is likely to cover the 
dividend more than four 
times, helping to rebuild 
reserves foster than its rivals. 

For all this. Royal still 
trades on a 6 per cent 
discount to net assets and a 
prospective yield of 5.6 per 
cent That lodes cheap unless 
the market really believes the 
insurance market is heading 
for another meltdown as 
early as next year. 

Smith & 
Nephew 
BANDAGES and hip replace¬ 
ments do not rate high in the 
healthcare glamour stakes 
when compared with success¬ 
ful new drugs and their aston¬ 
ishing profit margins. The 
market has long lost its love 
affair with pharmaceuticals 
but has yet to latch on to the 
potential of Smith & Nephew, 
which earns a 17 per cent re¬ 
turn on sales without the 
rollercoaster ride offered by a 
Glaxo or Wellcome. 

Smith suffered a blow to its 
reputation from the EI48 mil¬ 

lion loss on disposal of 
loptex. but the business is 
growing nicety where it mat¬ 
ters. Underlying sales 
growth of 7 per cent includes 
only 2 per cent of price infla¬ 
tion suggesting it is taking a 
larger share of a relatively 
static marker. 

Smith’s strength is its pat¬ 
ented high-tech products in 
areas such as wound man¬ 
agement and arthroscopy. Its 
Achilles heel is a strong cash 
flow which is likely to leave 
the group ungeared at the 
year end. putting pressure on 
it to look for more, and more 
successful, acquisitions. 

Tiphook 
THE losses at Tiphook are 
enough to give any number- 
cruncher vertigo. The com¬ 
pany tries to be upbeat about 
its business but fails to ad¬ 
dress the most important 
question. How can it ever ser¬ 
vice a £535 million debt an 
on-going operating profit of 
£19.1 million? Tiphook’s 
banks and bondholders still 
support it — they have no 
choice. Shareholders can still 
walk away. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

SUSINESSIETTERS 

Call for DTI inquiry into Lloyd’s ignores key facts 
From the Head of 
Communications, 
Lloyd's of London 
Sir. Patrick Browne calls for a 
DTI inquiry into the circum¬ 
stances surrounding the un¬ 
derwriting of US umbrella 
liability policies in the London 
market in the 1950s and 1960s 
(“DTI inquiry needed”. Busi¬ 
ness Letters. August 9). Unfor¬ 
tunately. his argument over¬ 
looks some material facts. 

Most glaringly, he omits to 
mention file “Superfund"envi¬ 
ronmental cleanup legislation 
enacted in file US in 1980. The 
legislation, designed to clean 
up the worst polluted sites in 
the US. is ai the root of the 
pollution claims insurers now 
face. These claims are not just 
a problem for Lloyd's. Accord¬ 
ing to some predictions, they 
threaten the survival of the 

Puzzle of decline in 
credit card payments 

From Mr M. C. Fitzpatrick 
Sir. Pennington notes (August 
9J that analysts are puzzling as 
to why credit card borrowers 
have suddenly started reduc¬ 
ing payments to their respec¬ 
tive credit card companies. I 
would suggest that this reduc¬ 
tion in payments may be one 
of the effects of the tax in¬ 
creases that came into effect in 
ApriL 

Specifically, the changes to 
National Insurance contribu¬ 
tions, Miras and the married 
couple’s allowance introduced 
in April will cost taxpayers 
about £4 billion per annum, or 
about £330 million per month. 

By way of background, this 
£4 billion per annum is one 
instalment of overall tax in¬ 
creases totalling £15.2 billion 
per annum by 199S96, as 
compared with 1993-94; on the 
basis that the Treasury ready 
reckoner calculates the 1995-96 

entire US insurance industry. 
Hindsight is a wonderful 

thing. Mr Browne contends 
that there was “bound to come 
a time when even the most 
brazen underwriters would 
have to declare that they could 
not quantify the probable 
maximum losses" arising 
from asbestos and pollution 
claims. But it was Superfund’s 
imposition of retrospective li¬ 
ability for pollution cleanup 
that has made insurance and 
reinsurance losses so hard to 
quantify. How does Mr 
Browne think insurers could 
have predicted this problem a 
decade or more before the 
Superfund legislation was 
enacted? 

The NewCo project at 
Lloyd's is currently working to 
quantify potential losses from 
pollution and asbestos claims. 

yield per Ip of basic-rate 
income tax to be £1.7 billion, 
such total tax increase of £15.2 
billion per annum by 19954)6 
is equivalent overall lo a hike 
in the basic rate of income tax 
of 9p in the pound. 

So how many consumers 
have reacted to the £330 
million per month direct tax 
increases since April? Assum¬ 
ing that the tax increases had 
no effect on spending plans, 
the initial reaction of most 
individuals to a decline in 
monthly spending power 
would be to draw down on 
readily accessible cash, or 
delay payments of interest-free 
bills. Pretty soon, however, 
such a decline in monthly 
income would hare to be 
financed by personal borrow¬ 
ing — hence, perhaps, the 
reduction in credit card pay¬ 
ments in June, which reduc¬ 
tion was a major factor 
leading to a near-record total 
of £236 million net new lend¬ 
ing on credit cards in June. 

(f the above analysis is 

The aim of the project is to 
relieve Lloyd’s of the burden of 
long-tail liability claims — a 
burden that has proved far 
greater than any insurer ever 
anticipated. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry will have to be 
satisfied that NewCo repre¬ 
sents a sustainable solution to 
this problem before it author¬ 
ises the company as a UK 
reinsurer. Members of Lloyd's 
may feel this is a better use of 
the DTl’s time than mounting 
an inquiry into why London 
market underwriters failed to 
predict legislative changes in 
the US ten or 20 years before 
they occurred. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER HILL 
Head of Communications. 
Lloyd’s of London. 
1 Lime Street, EC3. 

remotely near the true picture, 
then it appears that the tax 
increases have so far done 
nothing other than shunt part 
of the annual Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement 
straight back to private bor¬ 
rowing “ for the moment! 
Yours faithfully, 
M. C. FITZPATRICK 
(Senior Tax Consultant 
Chantrey Vellacott). 
Russell Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square, 
WCI. 

With changes... 

From Mr Martin Reid 
Sir. Mutatis mutandis the 
letter from Ronnie Fox (on 
managers' pay Business Let¬ 
ters, August 4} might just as 
easily have been written by 
Jimmy Knapp. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN REID. 
13 Rothes Park. 
Leslie. Fife. 

V 
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Rate fears unsettle shares 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. C'nanaes 

are calculated on the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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The town of the future 
Fifty miles northwest of 

Toronto, the first “des 
res" homes of the in¬ 
formation age are tak¬ 

ing shape. From the outside 
they will look old-fashioned, 
with their timber and brick 
frontages. There will be wide 
tree-lined pavements and l«al 
shops wfli always be five 
minutes away. 

But behind the front doors 
lies built-in technology beyond 
the reach of most modern 
businesses — high-speed 
ISDN telephone lines ready to 
supply video, phone and data 
links to the home-workers of 
the new community and even 
faster fibre-optic links to every 
village business and to the 
new school. 

Montgomery, which will 
welcome its first on-line resi¬ 
dents next spring, is designed 
to be a template for tele¬ 
suburbia. For its residents, 
commuting will mean a com¬ 
puter data link to the world 
from a desk in their home or a 
short walk to one of the offices 
in town. Yesterday’s icon of 
North American affluence, the 
automobile, has been replaced 
by the personal computer. 

River Oaks, the developer of 
the 700-home project, is realis- 

David Hewson reports on an old-fashioned village 

being designed specifically for tele-working 

tic enough to accept that cars 
will be needed in Montgom¬ 
ery. although not it thinks, for 
everyday shopping or taking 
children to school. 

River Oaks believes that 
Canada's growing army of 
people working full or part- 
rime from home will make up 
most of the residents of its new 
village. Tele-working _ 
need no longer mean a 
desk in a spare bedroom 
— Montgomery homes 
have optional office V. 
accommodation. 

By being part of a 
high-tech community, 
tele-workers should be 
able to avoid the isola¬ 
tion of working from a remote 
location and to find fresh job 
opportunities through person¬ 
al networking with local busi¬ 
nesses. They will also be able 
to take a break from the PC 
and walk to a shop or 
restaurant. 

Government estimates sug¬ 
gest that between 20 and 25 
per cent of Canada’s adult 
population do some kind of 

work from home. In Mont¬ 
gomery. the proportion is ex¬ 
pected to double, although for 
the more traditional commut¬ 
ers Toronto is an hour away 
by car- 

River Oaks has attracted 
some big partners in the 
Montgomery Project. Bell 
Canada and Shaw Cable- 

Theme communities’ 

have long been accepted 

across the Atlantic 

systems will handle the in- 
house wiring system, while 
IBM is working with the local 
education board to create a 
new school in which every 
classroom wil] have access to 
an electronic library and the 
general village network. . 

Every Montgomery resident 
will be able to key into die 
school library, leave messages 
on a communal electronic 

bulletin board and take part in 
online distance-learning class¬ 
es at the school. 

Martin Green, the president 
of River Oaks, believes that the 
success of the village depends 
upon the creation of a viable 
local economy. For that he 
needs to attract employers 
from the city willing to set up 
_ in the new village, per¬ 

haps around data- 
processing work. The 
Canadian government 

a has expressed an inter- 
a est but it is too early to 

tell how attractive tele- 
suburbia might be to 
big business. 

Whatever Montgom¬ 
ery's fate, there is no doubt 
that the hone-worker market 
is beginning to interest a 
growing number of North 
American property com¬ 
panies. Half an hour’s drive 
north of Victoria, British Co¬ 
lumbia. a developer is plan¬ 
ning to turn the abandoned 
town of Bamberton into a new 
tele-community with a popula¬ 
tion of about 12,000. 

Bamberton became a ghost 
town in 1980 with die closure 
of its one industry, a cement 
plant If planning permission 
goes through, nearly 5.000 
new hones will replace to¬ 
day’s factory housiM. aU of 
them linked with fibre-optic 
cabling in a community built 
to the “new urbanism" ideal of 
easy teleworking in a friendly 
small town atmosphere. 

British tele-workers who 
tike die idea of tele-town may 
have to emigrate to enjoy it 
The arrival of ISDN or fibre 
optics in existing British 
homes is inevitable, but the 
creation of ready-made tde- 
vOIages seems distant 

“Theme communities" have 
been accepted across the At¬ 
lantic for years. Private pilots 
live on housing estates with 
their own runways, while golf 
fanatics occupy homes within 
putting distance of the greens. 
In North America, the idea of 
moving to a new community 
designed to match your life¬ 
style is nothing strange. 

Fibre optics and ISDN 
could simply become another 
part of the development mix, 
like a hangar for your Piper 
Cub or a golf buggy by die 
back gate. Martin Green. River Oaks president, shows a model of the innovative, wired-up tele-town 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

cJS45k + Car + Benefits 
Hertfordshire 

As one of Britain's most innovative companies, Tfesco is 

committed to the use of advanced technology to increase 

its commercial success. 

The company is now looking for an experienced 

Business Consultant who can develop, monitor and 

maintain the strategic IT plan to guide the development of 

our financial systems into the next century. 

Already an experienced Consultant, and ideally with 

an accountancy qualification, you should have a broad 

understanding of technology and a knowledge of its 

practical application. This is a key position in the 

development and achievement of our financial systems 

strategy: you must be able to identify areas within the 

Finance department where the latest technology can 

provide a competitive edge, and then guide all levels of 

management through the process of business 

re-engineering. Outstanding communication and 

negotiation skills are essential, as you must be capable of 

influencing decision-makers at the highest level, as well 

as effectively bridging the difficult gap between the two 

technical areas of computing and finance. 

Based at our Head Office in Hertfordshire, we offer an 

attractive financial and benefits package for this 

high-profile role, including: 

Company car • 25 days' holiday * Company Pension 

Scheme • Free life assurance and private healthcare • 

Profit sharing* • Save-aa-you-earn* • Staff discount* 

l*After a qualifying period). 

lb find out more about this outstanding opportunity, 

contact our advising consultant Julie Stroud, on 0727 841351 

(during office hours) or write to her at Computer People 

St Albans. 38/40 The Mai tings. St Albans, Herts AL13HL. 

Database Developer 
A successful sales organisation heavily involved in Direct Mail 
requires additional expertise in handling marketing initiatives 
using a growing database of over 1 million records. 

This is an exciting opportunity with a rapidly growing 
company, requiring experienced candidates of the highest 
calibre. . 

Software indudes Novell Netware, Data Ease & WordPerfect. 

Applications by fax only, with salary details, for the attention 
of the Computer Systems Manager, to 0622 765451. . 

Accountant/ 
IT Manager 

Central London c£20k + benefits 

LUC, a leading environmental comahancy with 
4 UR offices and 50 staffs wishes to recruit an 

Accountant / IT Manager to ensure the efficient 
day-to-day running of its accounting function 

and maintenance of io office network 
computer xytlni) _ 

Ideally you are a graduate, in your mid 20s, and 
are a newly-qualified management accountant or 
finalist. You will have acquired strong IT skills 

and have experience of working in a small 
company or professional fee-earning firm. Your 

interpersonal skills axe highly developed, you 
have a proactive approach and are ketm to work 

m an caching growth area and to make a 
' noBtrihnrion to the firm'a development. 

To apjdy,-pkase write your full cv to: 

Susan Forrest 
Practice Manager 

LUC 
- 43 Chahon Street 

London NW1 1JB 
by 25 August 
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Tnm is an rqual opporiuniim rmptayr 

SENIOR TECHNICAL SUPPORT ANALYST 
Advanced Client Server Systems 

Excellent salary Reading, Berks 
Arbor Sgftware.an Innavatfve^M^Jag jyowrtng devgtopw of On-Uw Analytical Processing (OLAP) toefa for befanass reporting and anaiyia, hot wtatafahtd an 
ynprawlye umt bay among the UKThnro 100 and US Fortuny 800 compartoa. Recant announcement* about atraraglc Bartering and technology agraemona 

BS'!fefK£*a Comparea«d BM/Into SpentOffice Company, and soma fcay financial software vendor* means that AiborYumwa(anow 
dia de facto analytic* angna for workgroupa across the entarprisa- 

Otr succeas has lad to the creation of an axoafent opportunity for a Sanior Technical Swoon Analyst to aapwtd his/her career Into snort of avver-faeaed 
jrxiKKiiiKiiigtonBl appfcationa. Yw* background ttativ telephone airport of pC&wxl Windows baaed appficjtfa is In nerwortadenvlnximai ixa. After 
trebwig n oty tadwiofogyand productsjn California (SBcon VaOeyf youyffl provide ongoing amort of highly technical Rnandel Data Analysis software to largo 

usar?'1 UX Prevous eyosw to SQL RDBMS', aprredahaata. LW^WindowaWT. OS/2 and UNtX operating systems is dasfcSS. 
Enwnence with lanugn suchuVtoual Bncandofsupporting uchneaKy complex. cSeneservar qppfcstione and environment* la also holpfai. AppRcant* must 
here 3+ years experience, anaflont comnutication sUDs. and be energetic and setf-modvsted. "re-— 

To apply for Ms position with the leadfatg vendor of OLAP software, please writs to: 

General Manager. 
Arbor Software (UK) Umftsd _ 

i'E*Arbor Software 

®con Va02ft RnancW Data Analysis software to toga 
9eaia»toSaLRDBMS\ sprescWwats. LMte. WindowsNT. OS/2 and UMX operating systems is daaMtS. 
supporting tachrecafty axtipiex. ciem-aervw^ipficstionswid environments t» also halpfal. Appfcants must 
MkMMr and be energeoc end setf-modveted. 

Arbor Software 
On-Uxe BMnest Andjsa to 

Workgroups oenw lie Eaurprise 

IN-HOUSE PUBLIC RELATIONS, EUROPE 
Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc. is a global company recognised as an 
innovative market leader in the computer communications industry. The company 
distributes its products in over 65 countries and is' now making a particularly heavy 
investment in the development of its international activities. 

As part of our continued growth in Europe, we wish to appoint a Public Relations 
Professional. The individual we seek must have a mmimtrarof 2-3 years proven PR 
experience in the IT industry. A demonstrated ability to write news releases, product 
feature overviews and customer application stories is essentiaL 

This is a European role and fluency in at least two other European languages 
(preferably French and German) will be a strong phis. Regular travel throughout 
Europe trill also be a requirement of the position. 

This high profile role comprises the following areas of responsibility:- 

• identify and exploit PR opportnnftes 
• develop PR strategy plan for product 
• research and track forward features . . 
• maintain contact with key contacts Europe-wide 
• monitor press activity and evaluation programme 

The position carries a competitive salary, comprehensive benefits package and the 
opportunity to build a career with one of the most respected organisations in the 
IT industry. 

If you feel you have the necessary experience to meet our criteria, please forward 
your CV (with details of your current salary) to:- 

Jean Swift, Manager HR & Administration, Europe Region 
Hayes Microcomputer Products Inc. 
Minennram House, Fleetwood Park, 
Barley Way, Fleet, 
Hampshire, GU13 8UT 

Alternatively, by fox to:- 0252 775511 

UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 

HETARIAT 
located In Now York Is InviBng 

qppicaHoMlbr 

SENIOR PROCUREMENT MANAGERS 
The Unlred Narions Secrerorlar is seeking Senior 
Procurement Manogec wtih expensive experience ar rbe 
commercial and Wemanond level in me negotiation 
and odmWsrarton of complex procurement octivfnes 
and contracts (Indudfng peacekeeping operations) In 
fhe volume of approximately U5 S500 Million per 
annum, ktcumbenr will be managing a service or 
section of approximately 15 ro "30 professional 
procurement officers. 

Education: Advanced university degree in 
busines/public admlnlsrarton. economic, commerce, 
low, or equMtienr. Oompuershflb highly desirable. 16 
to 22 yeaa of professional experience. Full command 

1 of the ErraSsh language esenrtd; waking knowledge 
of other UN ofhdcflanguoges desirable. 

Remuneration: Depending on background and 
experience, annual ner satay ranges from US 571,744 
to U5 $79,940 (wflhaur dependents), plus corresponding 
entitlements. Owing date for receipt of applications: 9 entitlements, uoang dote fbr receipt of applications: 9 
September 1994. watted women are encouraged to 
apply. Applications wph curriculum vtrae, including 
sooty history, birth dote and nartondby, *oukJ be senr 
ro: Mr, Adrian T. Issa, Recruitment and Placement 
DMrioa Room S-2500, Untied Notions. P.O Bax 20. New 
York. NY 10017. USA. Fox: 212-9684134 

AU_ BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX Na- — 

C/e Iks Tims newspapers. 
P.O. BOX 3S53. lflrgMa Street, Louden El 96A 
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here will you be when we reac 
our 

a 
At ALCATEL DATA NETWORKS our goals are different 

We’re looking for communications specialists who are 

already enjoying the fruits of their success, not those who are 

waiting in the wings. Bur although the people we seek are 

already successful, they have yet to reach their full potential 

Because success is relative. And we are sure that until you 

have enjoyed success with Alcatel Data Networks you 

haven’t worked at the top. 

The proof (should you need it. given our outstanding 

reputation in the WAN and WAN/LAN internetworking 

marketplace) lies in our capacity for innovation, whether 

technical or in our approach to business, the excellence of our 

technology and superior customer service. But just as 

important is our unique culture. It makes tough goals attainable 

and the process of achieving them thoroughly enjoyable. 

We are selling the latest technology to the top international 

corporate clients, with our own range of ATM, Frame Relay 

and FDD1 products. In addition, this is complemented by 

Cisco and StraraCom networking products. 

If you aspire to the kind of success that eclipses the best 

and would prefer to be part of an integration based 

networking organisation, then you should talk to us. 

m test 

POST-SALES - 

DATA NETWORKS 

The potential WJUALBft 

achievement we can offer therSw seQse of 
exceptional as we are. candidates, are as 

SKSffrit* ^here y0o™M 
or Participating? ! 6 0at next “hjective. Watching 

consultant^ou^es-°ort«™ed 
during normal X* August ot 

cv: to him at Strate3?Sel«if^'dy «■ fa jour 
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INFOTECH 
x. 

Ron Condon reports on a UN information experiment which is helping traders worldwide 
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SHE3EH SMITH 

The United Nations may be- 
feeing difficnMes ip trou¬ 
ble spots' around the 
world, bat it does look set- 

to win a victory in the area af trade 
which could help deprived r^jons. 

“Everybody , has something to 
win." says Bruno Lanvin, die UN... 
official driving .a programme 
TVade Point The concept is simple. 
By harnessing the power of che^s 

Cl computers and communications, 
countries can gain information, 
about, potential export marto. 
issue requests worldwide .for the 
goods' they need,' and.find .buyers- ■■ 
for titer own products Lanvin’? 
team says h caninstafta computer 
access point, known as a node, on 
the worldwide network for less 
than £20,0CX)wifodevdopu^caun- 
tries able to get plenty of assistance. 

The idea was first proposed two 
years ago at a UN'meeting in 
Colombia, where M Lanvin put 
together a demonstration system to 
show what could be done. It was 
decided io put a pilot programme 
into action and to discuss die 
results in October this year. 

“Weintended to timitlhe number 
of access points in tiie pilot to 16," 
M Lanvin says. But more countries 
demanded to be included in the 
pilot, and the number of working ' 
nodes now stands at 39, covering 20 
countries. A further Tl are in the 
process of being set up and M 
Lanvin estimates the number wifi ; 
reach 100 by October- 

The system is already perform--'' 
ing a valuable service, even though 
it is still officially a pitot. MuM- 
nationai Companies such as AT&T 
and Genoa] Electric have been 
keen to help provide commuraca- 
tions without diarge daring tins 
siage. 

Tne access paints have a number 
of elements. The. UN supplies 
fusuaBy-on CD-Run}databases of 
information about Buckets* proce- - 
dures and regulations, oiteii an 
early stumbling Mock for would-be 
exporters. But foe mam strength 
lies in being hooked into a global 
network which allows even 
companies to move into interna¬ 
tional markets. 

When the system started; 18 
months ago, it began 'with 650 
trading opportunities — offers and 

Bruno Lanvin: “The system has just skyrocketed" 

requests from Thailand which were 
sent to all the 20 access paints that 
were then in operation. “We told 
them: “you can use it for nothing, 
but every .time yon download a 
megabyte of information, we want 
you to upload a megabyte as weUy 
MLiovmsays. 

The growth since has been 
beyond his expectations: The thing 
just skyrocketed. We used to dean 
thesystem evfcry six weeks, now we 
have to dean off opportunities after 
48hours." 

ven with such frequent 
’ , there are 15 

opportunities on 
the system at any time: 

The UN has developed additional 
software to filter the information, 
so users just get the opportunities 
that fit their chosen premie. “This is 
now emerging — m. terms. of 
ybhrme — as one of the biggest 
infoonatian systems for traders 
woridwide,” M Lanvin says. 

Some -access' points are 
specialised, such as one in Bangkok 
which handles just jewellery. In 
America, Trade Points is experi- 
nsaamg with multimedia, so that 
caopanacs can send pictures or 

leo clips, t 
of tneir the features of their products. 

* Communication over the network 
is in English, and products being 
sold or sought are described using 
the universal UN 6-digit code. 

M Lanvin says the UN is also 
experimenting with automatic 
translation over the network, which 
seems- to work quite well for 
tedinfeai descriptions. If a country 
has any difficulties, die UN can do 
summary translations on the 
system. 

With countries so eager to take 
part, the UN can take a hard line to 
ensure the system gets off the 
ground properly, demanding the 
involvement of both central govern¬ 
ment and private sector. That is not 
as simple as it sounds. In Spain, for 
example, die regional governments 
initially baulked at having to 
involve Madrid. In other cases, 
governments have tried to confine 
tiior involvement to a few senior 
ministers. 

- Industrialised countries are ex¬ 
pected to fond their own access 
points, but can receive help and- 
advice from the UN. Developing 
countries get financial supfxut. 
provided they show the right level 

Streets ahead in communications: Bangkok’s all-day rush hour 

of commitment — actively involv¬ 
ing government chambers of com¬ 
merce, the private sector and 
particularly smaller companies. 

M Lanvin says that 10 per cent of 
world trade, currently worth a total 
of about £2,600 billion a year, is 
spent on paperwork and proce¬ 
dures and argues the network 
could reduce this by at least a 
quarter. 

So far. most of the access points 

have been run without charge. The 
UN decided not to choose any one 
supplier but to allow countries to 
make their own choice and com¬ 
pare and evaluate different 
offerings. 

After October, when the minis¬ 
ters from the 188 member countries 
meet in Columbus. Ohio, each 
country will deride which of the 
services they want to use. and 
pay for. 

Send a telegram 
- by mobile phone 

Short text messages can be sent by 

one phone to another or from a PC 

Busy executives who can¬ 
not five without a mobile 
phone could soon find 

themselves addicted to a new 
phone facility — the short mess¬ 
age service (SMS). And wives 
who never see their workaholic 
husbands could get their own 
bade by sending a short, sharp 
message. 

Sending a text message via 
SMS is tike sending a telegram 
to a mobile phone. If the phone 
is switched on and is in range, 
die text appears on the handset's 
display. If it is turned off. the 
message is stored for later. 

The maximum size of a mess¬ 
age is 160 characters, but the 
mobile phones can recognise a 
phone number 
within the mess¬ 
age and auto¬ 
matically dial it 
by pressing one 
or two buttons. 
So far, the only 
networks with 
running SMSs 
are Orange and 
Vodaphone’s 
Metro and Euro- 
Digital. Neither 
has been promot¬ 
ing the service 
much. Despite 
this, the Orange 
message service 
is being heavily 
used, says Colin 
Tucker, group op¬ 
erations director. “In America, 
where it has recently become 
available on some analogue 
systems, it has taken off like a 
rocket." he says. Towards the 
end of the year. Mr Tucker 
expects a dramatic increase in 
the number of short text mes¬ 
sages when a number of addi¬ 
tions wfll be on offer. The first 
will be a software package and 
modem for personal computers 
— this wall enable those on the 
move with digital phones, and 
those back in the office with a 
PC to send short messages to 
each other. 

For those in the office, it will 
just be a matter of typing the 
message into a window and 
pressing a button. For those 
with the digital phone, however, 
it wiD involve the fiddly process 

of entering the message on the 
phone's keypad. 

One solution to this problem 
is to link the phone to an elec¬ 
tronic organiser, such as the 
Psion or the Apple Newton. 
Because Celinet GSM phones 
are entirely digital, they 
can communicate with compu¬ 
ters over a simple wire to the 
R5232pon. 

The relatively big screen and 
computing capacity of the Psion 
will mean that electronic pub¬ 
lishers. such as financial news 
services, may also start using the 
short message service to send 
out information. Although SMS 
is an integral part of the digital 
phone standard and must be 

provided by all 
network opera¬ 
tors eventually, 
so far neither 
Mercury One 2 
One or Celinet 
GSM have imple¬ 
mented it 

Vodafone’s 
first SMS ser¬ 
vices are known 
as Telenote and 
Respond: With. 
Respond, people 
with a touch-tone 
phone can ring a 
central messag¬ 
ing number and 
enter a ample, 
standard format 
message — such 

as “Please call this number" — 
for any Metro or Euro Digital 
subscriber. Telenote offers a 
similar service for PC users. 

“The next step is to integrate 
(he SMS with a work scheduling 
system, so you can send mes¬ 
sages to service engineers, say. 
to give them the address of the 
next job." says lan Germer. the 
marketing executive at Vodata 
responsible for value-added 
services. 

But are we at risk of being 
deluged by junk short mes¬ 
sages? “Because the publishing 
services will be opt-in, this will 
restrict the amount that they can 
do." Mr Germer says. “We do 
not see SMS as an advertising 
medium." 

Chris Partridge 

Apple’s Chicago shoot-out This is a bewildering time 
for Apple Computer. On 
the me hand, it has 

produced a lot of new and 
well-reviewed computers at 
competitive prices; on tire oth¬ 
er hand, some analysts argue 
that the company is entering 
its most dangerous period yet 

On the plus side are mar 
chines such as the Macintosh 
630. Lt is an aft-singing aft- 
dancing muftknedia desktop 
computer and. with the addi¬ 
tion of a television tuner, can 
receive, display and store TV 
pictures. The range, including 
a tuner, starts at an impressive 
American price of just over 
11,000. Apple-admits that the 
primary goal of the new 
personal computers was cost- 

.1.5 cutting and net profit margins 
v will therefore be smalL 

In Britain, the TV tuner 
‘ option has had to be modified 

to cope with the PAL TV 
system used in much of 
Europe but unlike the Ameri¬ 
can version, it can display and 
store teletext pages and even, 
comes with an infra-red re¬ 
mote controL The British ver¬ 
sion, including a double speed 
CD-Rcm drive, will start tram 
£1500. including VAT. 

TV and teletext on a PC may 
seem to be of limited appeal — 
examples of typical uses cited 
by Apple include watching TV 
or teletext in a window on the 
screen while working, watch¬ 
ing an Opm University course 
broadcast while taking notes 
on the computer or “watching 
a favourite programme while 
finishing a report”." 

Judging by the reaction, at’ 
the Macworld exhibition in 
Boston last week. TV pictures 
and video cm a PC are extras 
that many homebuyers find • 
appealing — probably as 
much to play around with as . 
to use for any practical 
purpose.. 

In an attempt to counter Microsoft’s 
new Windows, Apple is upgrading 
its software, reports Matthew May 

ware but they don’t make 
economic or technical sense 
for anyone wanting to use 
Windows applications every 
day. The real question for 
many customers is stifi wheth¬ 
er to choose Mac or Windows 
as their operating system. 

The main concern is over 
tiie development of a successor 
to tiie current and enormously 
popular version of Windows. 
Codenamed Chicago, and due 
to go on sale early next year, 
Microsoft says it will offer the 
same easy-to-use approach 
that has so far given Apple the 
edge while allowing people to 
remain in' a standard and 
compatible world that gives 
them a choice of thousands of 

; when buying PCs or 

An AppIeMac Performer600 screen display 

Appte has also cerate up with 
portable computers. The 
Fowerbook -500 series costs 
from- £1.600 to £3.900 (plus 
VAT) and is xmtiaDy more 
expensive than some competi¬ 
tors. But it indudes certain 
extra features as standard. 

For the more serious busi¬ 
ness user, there is the -five- 
month-old Power Macintosh 
range. Designed around a 
high-speed dup. the drawback 
has been a feck of so-called 
“native" software specially 
written for tiie machine. Now 
it is gradually becoming avail¬ 
able. Last week, Microsoft 
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: announced that Power Macin¬ 
tosh versions of some of its 
most popular business soft¬ 
ware will soon be available — 
a bem for the credibility of the 
Power Macintosh as an every¬ 
day business PC 

Such efforts should be 
enough to keep existing Apple 
customers more than happy, 
but will it be sufficient as the 
company insists wifi happen, 
to expand market share? 

■ Analysts predict 
sales of the new Apple 
ucts — particularly for the 630 
over the Christmas season — 
and were pleasantly suprised 
last month when Apple an¬ 
nounced a £90 million profit 
for its third quarter compared 
with a loss of £122 million for 
the same quarter last year. 

So what can go wrong? 
Apple’s increasingly reason¬ 
ably priced wares continue to 
have one important drawback 
— they are non-standard and 
at best only partly compatible 
with 80 per cent of the world’s 
IBM-compatible computers 
that use the Microsoft Win¬ 
dows or DOS operating 
system., 

Power Macs can emulate 
standard Windows-based soft- 

If Microsoft's claims turn 
out to be true, it could 
make any idea of Apple 

getting new kinds of custom¬ 
ers to switch away from their 
existing Windows PCs almost 
impossible. Although existing 
Apple customers are unlikely 
to jump ship in the short term, 
Apple could find itself fighting 
just to keep those buyers it 
already-has. 

Apple’s answer to Chicago is 
an upgrade to its own operat¬ 
ing system. System 75. What it 
also needs to break out of the 
specialist company depart¬ 
ments and onto the ordinary 
office desk is for other PC 
manufacturers to agree to 
produce machines that use its 
operating system. 

The idea of "Mac clones" 
has long been talked about 
and while heavy hints have 
been dropped about possible 
deals with some of the largest 
brand names, nothing has 
materialised. 

In the meantime, customers 
can enjoy tiie outcome of a 
battle that again ensures that 
the latest developments in PC 
technology are coming on to 
the market at what in many 
other industries would be con¬ 
sidered lightning speed, white 
at each price level the power of 
PCs still sees a hefty increase 
each year. 
• Mercury's New Media En¬ 
tertainment division is acqui¬ 
ring the rights to tiie flight 
simulator game TFX from 
Ocean Software and not the 
multi-user flight simulator 
game Air Warrior from 
London-based Online Enter¬ 
tainment, as stated in Infotech 
last week. 
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Who said you have to be 

a man to play real 

rock’n’roll? Certainly not 
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The films of Shohei 

Imamura receive their 

first retrospective, 

courtesy of Edinburgh 

Woodstock’s gentle warriors 
They were stardust, 
they were golden. 
As their younger 
brethren prepare 
for this weekend’s 
silver anniversary 
of the happening 
at Max Yasgur’s 
farm, a tie-dyed 
Alan Jackson 
checks out the 

rock heroes of ’69 

Name JOAN BAEZ 

Age and Status At 28. already head 
of Good Cause High. 
Set Highlights: “Joe Hill'. 
A Nice Liflde Earner? Was paid 
$10,000 to appear. 
How Good Was She? Cynicism 
hadn’t yet been invented, and this was 
the perfect platform for her. 
Fashion Notes: Five months 
pregnant it was Mothercare kaftan- 
chic and a Mary Quant haircut- 
Point Of Interest: The previous 
year she had married her peace activist 
husband David Harris, who was 
imprisoned ai the time of Woodstock. 
David’s Album, released weeks 
before the festival, was a tribute to him. 
Has History Been Kind? Ten years 
ago die answer would have been "no". 
But the 1990s are a more Joan-esque 
decade, and at last month's Cambridge 
Folk Festival she proved that her 
capacity to inspire and move through 
song is undiminished. 
Would She Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Undoubtedly she remains 
the musical conscience of her 
generation. 
Performance Rating: 7/10 

Name: ARLO GUTHRIE 

Age and Status: At 22. this son of 
the veteran Woody was a chip off the 
old block. 
Set Highlights: 'Coming Into Los 
Angeles". 
A Nice little Earner? $5,000. 
How Good Was He? Fine if you 
like that sort of thing—and an ocean of 
stoned hippies tends to. 
Fashion Notes: With his curly hair 
and combat jacket, he was My little 
Peacenik. 
Point Of Interest Faring an 
audience several million times bigger 
titan the average folk dub must 
have beer awesome. “I don’t know if 
y’all can dig how many people there 
ate here, man." was disappointing 
stage patrer though. 
Has History Been Kind? Still a 
respected if occasional performer on 
America’s dub circuit- His 
contribution to the genre has been more 
minimal than was hoped. His Best 
Of... LF has a certain charm, though. 
Would He Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Lick chance of being beard 

. among the power-cborders. 
Performance Rating: 5/10. 

Name: JANIS JOPLIN 

Age and Status: Aged 26. she was 
already a legend, fourteen months 
later, she would be dead 
Set Highlights: "Work Me Lord". 
Nice little Earner? $7^00. 
How Good Was She? Although 
mercurial as a performer, she more 
than rose to the occasion. 
Fashion Notes: Bell-sleeves to her 
smock top. bdl-botroms m her jeans, 
and bangles a eo-go. 
Point Of Interest: Despite her 
dependence on drugs and alcohol, she 
was capable of outstanding work. 
The sense of loss was made greater by 
the consistent nature of the 
posthumous IP Peart 
Has History Been Kind? Not as 
kind as it might have been. Certainly 
she has acquired semi-iconic status, 
but her vocal skills tend to be 
overlooked Detractors find ha- 
raucous and one-dimensional, but there 
is a passion to her best recordings. 
Would She Be Welcome This 
Weekend? If a vocalist such as Bob 
Dylan is welcome, then Jams would 
have no worries. 
Performance Rating: 8/10. 

Name: JOHN SEBASTIAN 

Age and Status: At 25. he was 
already widely cherished for his work 
with the Lovin’ Spoonful. 
Set Highlights: "Younger 
Generation". 
A Nice Little Earner? $1,000. 
How Good Was He? Considering 
the drugs he admits to having taken 
that day. completely ace. 
Fashion Notes: Oh dear! Matching 
tie-dye jeans'n jacket set 
Point Of Interest: Hutching Tim 
Hardin's $60 guitar, he peered through 
his granny glasses and told the 
assembled multitudes: "Wow! Just love 
everyone around you and dear a bit 
of garbage upon the way out.. 
Has History Been Kind? Not 
especially, despite some strong 
subsequent work. He had an 
American No 1 in 1976 with “Welcome 
Back", the theme io a John Travolta 
TV series, but more recently has been 
found writing music for such films 
as 77ie Care Bears. 
Would He Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Probably, if only for the 
memory of his 1969 performance. 
Performance Rating: 8/10 

Name: MELANIE SAFKA Name: DAVID CROSBY 

Age and Status: Stepped out in 
front of some 400,000 people, aged 22 
and totally unknown. 
Set Highlights"Beautiful People". 
A Nice Little Earner? $750. 
How Good Was She? Well, she 
admits that she's never beat brave 
enough to see the movie. 
Fashion Notes Earth-mother 
threads and beaming smile. 
Point Of Interest: The show . 
organisers had an office in the same 
bunding as her. so she happened by 
and asked if she could play the gig. The 
next thing she knew, she was sitting 
on site in a tent praying for rain so that 
her slot might be axed. 
Has History Been Kind? Sadly no. 
“Melanie whor is a typical response. 
Once the novelty of that deep 
vibrato wore off, she became 
increasingly marginalised, even 
within tbe singer-songwriter 
movement 
Would Sbe Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Not unless she happened to 
be operating a food and drink 
concession. 
Performance Rating: 5/10. 

Age and Stains: The 28year-old 
former Byrd was about to End success 
with Crosby. Stills and Nash. 
Set Highlights: "Long Time Gone". 
A Nice Little Earner? $5,000. 
How Good Were They? Good 
enough to sell over 2 million albums in 
the US that year as a result 
Fashion Notes With his double 
chin and walrus moustache, never a 
fashion leader. 
Point Of Interest This was only the 
second live appearance for CSN. After 
tbeir acoustic programme was over, 
they were joined by Nefi Young for an 
electrified set Today they're back to 
a threesome but still touring. 
Has History Been Kind? Their 
latest round of British concerts was well 
attended, their performances warm 
and confident without being too 
nostalgic, like others who would 
follow in their wake—James Taylor. 
Carole King — they're finding the 
1990s sympathetic. 
Would They Be Wdcome Tins 
Weekend? Probably too restrained and 
whimsical for the 1994 biD. 
Performance Rating: 6/10. 

Name: JOE COCKER (left) 

Age and Status Aged 25, his 
appearance on The Ed Sullivan Shaw 
had just made him a star. 
Set Highlights: “With A Little Help 
From My Friends". 
A Nice little Earner? $1375. 
How Good Was He? With his 
demonic stage manner yet to become an 
impersonators staple, greaL 
Fasfaion Notes: Handsome, despite 
tiedye vest and flares. 
Point Of Interest: Long acquired a 
status as one of rock's besi-loved and 
most idiosyncratic survivors. But 
did that entitle Jimmy Tarbuck. 
introducing him on a television 
show, to say. “He's been to hell and 
bade, but he's with us tonight..."? 
Has History Been Kind? Yes. and 
the future looks bright loo. He is 
managed by Roger Davies, who 
handled the career revivals of both Tma 
Turner and Cher, and a new single. 
"The Simple Things", entered the UK 
charts last week. Anew LP follows. 
Would He Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Certainly, Festivalgoers will 
find him opening the show. 
Performance Rating: 8/10. 

Name SLY STONE 

Age and Status: At 25. the leader of 
the Family Stone was on the charts with 
"Everyday People". 
Set Highlights: “ I Want To Take 
You Higher" 
A Nice Little Earner? $7300. 
How Good Were They? Judged one 
of the sensations of the’ weekend. 
Fashion Notes: Afro frizz and a vest 
with more fringing than a Woolworths 
lampshade. 
Point Of Interest: Was reported to 
have an attitude problem and (old 
organisers he would play when he 
felt like it- “Youll go on now or we ll tell 
ihc audience you’re sitting here coo 
bis to go on." he was told. He uent on. 
Has History Been Kind? More 
than kind bur deservedly so. Though 
dogged by a drug problem and so 
unable to effect any kind of convincing 
comeback, the legacy of his late 
1960s and early 1970s ourput can only 
be marvelled at. 
Would He Be Welcome This 
Weekend? If only he could be there 
instead of living in sheltered 
accommodation in LA. 
Performance Rating: 9/10. 

Name: CARLOS SANTANA (right) 

Age and Stains: Aged 22, his band 
had only just signed to CBS. This was 
his big break. 
Set Highlights: “Soul Sacrifice". 
A Nice Littte Earner? $7S0. 
How Good Was He? Woodstock 
made him a star, and brought Latin 
rock to the world. 
Fashion Notes: Low-key tastefuL 
Yet to hit his all-white “Love, Devotion, 
Surrender" phase. 
Point Of Interest: Turned down the 
first two requests to join this weekend’s 
bilL saying he wanted to see 
chocolate musicians included, not just 
white kids from Seattle. Hearing 
that Rita Marley. Jimmy Cliff and Peter 
Gabriel would be there, he 
consented. 
Has History Been Kind? 
Undoubtedly. Having continued to 
make consistent and commercially 
successful music of his own. he has 
recently been embraced by a new 
generation of musidans. including the 
black rock band living Colour. 
Would He Be Welcome This 
Weekend?They asked him. didn't they? 
Performance Rating: 7/10 

Name: GRACE SUCK 

Age and Status: At 29, had just 
released the successful live LP Bless its 
Pointed Little Head. 
Set Highlights “Volunteers". 
A Nice Little Earner? $7,500. 
How Good Was Sbe? Considering 
her reported discomfort at the lack of 
bathroom facilities, not had. 
Fashion Notes White flares, lots of 
exposed flesh and an Andrea Dworkm 
hairstyle—very 1990s. 
Painl Of Interest This was the 
happier of Jefferson Airplane’s wo 
festival appearances that year. In 
December they joined tbe Rolling 
Stones at Altaraount, where 
guitarist Marty Balin was attacked by a 
Hell* Angel mid-song. 
Has History Been Kind? Critically 
(although doubtless not commercially) 
she blew it by taking successive 
band Jefferson Starship in an AOR 
direction. Hits “We Built This City”, 
and “Nothing's Gonna Stop Us Now” 
were crimes against humanity. 
Would Sbe Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Best stay at home with your 
collection of Foreigner LA. Grace. 
Performance Rating: 6/10. 

Name: JIMI HENDRIX (above) Name ROGER DALTREY 

Age and Status: Even at 26. there 
was evidence of his genius. 
Set Highlights: ‘The Star-Spangled 
Banner”. 
A Nice Little Earner? $18,000. 
How Good Was He? Despite 
haring just disbanded The Experience, 
this was classic Hendrix. 
Fashion Notes: Indian chic, and the 
inspiration for most of Lenny Kravitz's 
wardrobe. 
Point Of Interest His manager 
tried to dissuade him from playing “The 
Star-Spangled Banner”, (earing it 
might cause a riot In fact it tamed out 
to be an incandescent highlight. 
Has History Been Kind? The 
legend continues to grow, and while 
other artists must be content with 
one or two tracks included on the 
soundtrack of the event (some aren't 
even that lucky), Hendrix merits an 
album of his own, newly released by 
Polydor. 
Would tie Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Are you kidding? It would be 
rock's equivalent to the Second 
Coming. 
Performance Rating: 10/10. 

Age and Slams: At 2S. The Who's 
frontman was on tbe threshold of world 
acclaim. 
SetHighfigttts:“SeeMe.FeelMe’’. • 
A Nice tittle Earner? $12^00. 
How Good Were They? Their 
greatest ever gig, said some critics. 
Lousy, self-critiqued the band. 
Fashion Notes: Vera Duckworth 
curls, a washboard stomach. 
Point Of Interest: Abbie Hoffman 
stumbled on stage mid-set to tdl the 
multitudes about the MC5* 
manager, jailed for marijuana 
possession. PeteTownshend applied 
a boot to his rear and a guitar to his 
head, tipping him into die 
photographers’pit 
Has History Been Kind? Acting 
roles in Usaomania and McVioar and 
his appearance in that American 
Express commercial scuppered the 
musical reputation of Britain's roost 
famous trout fanner. 
Would He Be Welcome This 
Weekend? Not after his guest 
appearance on TVs Midnight 
Caller earlier this week. 
Performance Rating; 8/IB. 

PRINCE 
Come 

■ (WEA 9632 457 002) 
VARIOUS 
1-800 New Funk 
(NPG 0060512 NFG) 
BY changing his name to an 
unpronounceable sign and ex- 

* pressing discontent with a 
contractual situation (hat most 
mortals would consider a dir- 

3 ect gift from heaven, the man 
formerly known as Prince 
(“1955-1093" is appended to his 

i new name on the WEA re¬ 
lease) has turned himself in® 
a figure of fun. 

This may heighten the oth¬ 
er-worldly celebrity status of 
the man. but it serves also to 
conceal the talent of the musi- 

" cian. A series of inferior al¬ 
bums by his own high 
standards has rolled off the 
production line in recent 
years. With his change of 
identity and an alternative 
outlet for the music he claims 
to value most, forthcoming 
releases should solve a lew 
mysteries. Who is the real 

NEW ALBUMS: The squiggle formerly known as Prince had better get his hit-making act together, says David Toop 

Old and new times of the Sign 
Prince and whar kind of music 
has been hidden away because 
of the allegedly repressive 
attitude of WEA? 

Come and 1-800 New Funk 
offer a convenient opportunity 
to compare and contrast, the 
former being old-style, old 
name and old record com¬ 
pany. die latter a collection 
described by the symbol as 
children left to die. Unfortu¬ 
nately for the unpronounce¬ 
able sign, the judgment that 
can be made is inconclusive. 1- 
800 is a consummately profes¬ 
sional yet uninspiring, even 
dated selection of tracks made 
by Paisley Park luminaries 
and associates. George Clin¬ 
ton and Mavis Staples have 
peerless reputations but these 

contributions add nothing to 
their respective stories. Nona, 
Marvin Gayes daughter, 
gives a slick reading of Bobby 
Womack’s "A Woman’s Gotta 
Have It" and Madhouse and 
the N.P.G. prove what superb 
musicians they are. All rather 
dull, really, and until the 
forth coming symbol solo ar¬ 
rives, the only conclusion to 
draw is that Prince has lost all 
perspective. 

The old new album. Come. 
is a different story. Admitted¬ 
ly. the prospect of more porno¬ 
graphic funk from Prince is as 
stimulating as a party political 
broadcast. The surprise, then, 
is that one of these songs 
f Loose") is tedious, one of 
them (“Orgasm") is not so 

much a song as a documenta¬ 
ry and the rest are the most 
inventive and melodic tracks 
he has produced for years. 

The benign influence of 
other mercurial black genius¬ 
es — Sly Stone, Miles Davis 
and James Brown — looms 

over the proceedings, audible 
in some sublime horn ar¬ 
rangements and vocal chorus¬ 
es. At least Prince sounds 
involved, even though he has 
claimed that he was not. What 
happens next only the sign can 
say. 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

End Of Part One (Their Greatest Hits) Wet Wet Wet (Precious) 
The Glory Of Gershwin.Various (Mercury) 
Music For The Jilted Generation_Prodigy (XL 
Voodoo Lounge.Rolling Stones (virgin 
The Very Best Of.The Eagles (EJektra 
Snivifisatlon......Orbital (Internal 
Swagger..Gun (A&M) 
One Careful Owner,...,.,,...,__ MJchaei Ball (Columbia) 
God Shuffled His Feet.Crash Test Dummies (RCA) 

ORBITAL 
Snivilisadon 
lInternal TRUCD5) 
ORBITAL have made a career 
out of music which was sup¬ 
posed to be faceless and transi¬ 
tory. The Haitnoll brothers’ 
recent appearance ac Glaston¬ 
bury proved that this kind of 
complex, textured techno can 
be played in a live setting and 
not only compete with the 
guitar heroes but meet the 
near impossible goal of look¬ 
ing and sounding good on 

singing. Some of tire vocal 
samples could have been less 
obvious, but with so many 
ideas at their disposal. Orbital 
can be forgiven the occasional 
lapse. 

10 Music Box.. 
Ccmpiad by MRIB 

.Mariah Carey (Columbia, 

mg ana sounoing goaa on 
television. 

Their earlier albums used 
atmospheres effectively but, 
with Snivilisaiion, the sound 
has become hectic, crowded 
and. at times, confrontational. 
Two tracks even have some 

THE JESUS & 
MARY CHAIN 
Stoned & Dethroned 
(Blanco Y Negro 4509-96717-2) 
pjE Jesus & Mary Chain's 
debut album. Psychocandy, 
was a landmark for guitar 
bands. Through the distor¬ 
tion, feedback and pretty mel¬ 
odies rame a strong signal. 
We like noise and we like 

pop." it said, but rather than 
»ymg for integration, the 
Cham simply overlaid the two 
elements. Thus an entire 

movement was bom. But 
Psychacandy was released tot 
years ago: with Stoned 8 
Dethroned, the band has 
turned away from noise to 
concentrate on relatively un¬ 
adorned renditions of mourn¬ 
ful songs. 

Acoustic rhythm guitar vs 
prominent in the mix, and if 
certain songs sound as if they 
were lifted wholesale from the 
Velvet Underground's third 
LP, this does notdiminish the 
qualify of the music. 

There is one serious draw¬ 
back. however. Choree two 
songs — one slow and one 
medium-fast — out of the I? < 
and there is very little needl° 
hear any of the others. The 
spectrum is so narrow that 
one short track begins to blur 
into the next . 

Most of the lyrics seem » W 
about desperation anfdiaJM” 
sionment couched in drug , 
imagery. The monotooy w 
be appropriate, hit P,eas^ 
turns to numbness 100 
quickly. 

mgr? *' ■ * 
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A DOUBl£ Bm. OF POLITICS'Tta 
«>MO play? by Bob HasJdnn and 
3«stbj« Shaw open K«0r« tar new 
hwvweteotte Hosttre’s 1970snlavAB 
fbr tfaa Nation c a Mac) comedy are) 
a modem moraSfe ole erf a i®cfcray 
povemmcjn and nS urexthodtw ways 
Pros Cuttngs i&A wfricalk»h a 
IxUica and poftectera and menaced to 
ga Been Qannea by the British cansofft 
Unity, Hampstead Road, hwr (07 j. 
38818281. Tonight-Sun and Aifl 18-21, 
8pm 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS Baiv 
WortSTOflii conducts lanlghrs tribute to 
Constant Lambert with woks tram 
Steins. Lamoea flavrethane, DuIub, 
WalK* ano RawL Lav m the 
evcrwcL a concert oflnflai miaic 
features mo great sapd player Ustad 
Ampd Afi Khan. Tomwiow. Ltxx Pester 
conducts the London PMhamtorK tar 
Men's Srfonie d8 ftecMam aryl 
Beethoven's Symphony 3 tn E anf imh 
Etoce" Retard Wetax takes on tte 

wW premiere of John Tavener's The 
ApooUrtBson Srmfey 
Albert Hall. Kensington Gore. SWT 
(071-589 »12) Torigrt, 7pm 
iQpm, tomcnnirandSun. 7.30pm. Q 

ILLUSIONS OF SPONTANBTY'A 
new werfc from Matthew Hawkins and tts 
Fresh Doras Group pute together the 
dance, movemert and musccuttura ola 
variety tecorrmnSi* It oared al the 
Hackney Empire, grew ctreng the 
second meek ot Baaroam Btttz and Is 
presented today. 
Bedroom. South Bar*. 3ET (071-928- 
8800) Today. 1pm and 6.30pm 

■ BROKEN GLASS: Strong 
periormances bom Maggot Leicester and 
Henry Goodman in Arthur MflaTs loeeL 
An Americoi Jewish couple in the 1830s, 
warning to ■gnue tha Naa menace 
Ndknri (Lyttelton). South Bank. SE1 
(071-938 3252). TorkflM-Mcn. 7 30pm, 
mat lomorcw, 2.15pm. s 

B TIE CARD: Arnold Bennett's deft, 
enertamg adaption, score by the 
ream ol Tony Hatch and Anthony 
Drewe. Peter Duran gives a 
dfsarmngfy ertspoft performance, 
some gooey gbchss. wan Hayley MBs. 
Open Air, Rogunrc Park, NWl (071- 
486 2431). Tutor* and Mon. Bfm: Sat 
2 30 and 8pm © 

□ COPACABANA: Barry Manflow's 
first musical You've heard the song, and 
heard the song: the show adds 
enargahcdaiang and pineapple 
headdresses but ttats abort 4. 
Prince dfWetoa. Coventry Street W1 
(071-8395972) Mon-Ste, 8pm. mate 
WcdondSat, 3pm. 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS: Janrea 
Baton and Ron Cook need Ilia cad n 
Mamefa bfctamg accoinot the cut¬ 
throat wottot Florida raateteeto 
satesmertLSemMendBadbeds. . 
Donmer Warehaae. EatfHsn Street 
VHC2 (071-eST 11SO). MHt&Mkxtr. 
na Traits. 3pm and Sat 4pm. G 

□ IN THE HEART- OF AMERICA 
Powerful Naomi Watace drama 
mposina 0» duetto aafirdae that glory 
altering pain, in and out te war. 
Bush. ShepheidB Bush Graan, W12 ' 
(P81-743 3388). MorvSat 8pm. Ailaaal 
utfSeptS. 

□ JUGGLE AWT HYDE ThaRykig 
KaremaxvBrttoeradelyprobobiBywttt . 
thwmiyastoireang teats. They're 
fenny too -v 
Criterion, PtcarBy OfCus. Yfl (071- -r* 
8394488) MonGeL 750pm: matsWBd. 
3pm indfiaS. 4pm Until Sepia© . 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daQy guide to arts 
andafflartBlmnent 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

PLYMOUTH Patti Boi&ye and Grace 
•toYiedy attentate the tote of Cannon, 
Wftree Stir YWson and Arttaro 
Garfield Harvy os Joe. friSrrnan CMow s 
revival q( ns awaRPwbvmg Old Vic 
prediction olCBnwnJoM* Seven- 
mammourtotoSow 
Theatre Royal. Royal Raafc ip7S2 
367222). Chatty dess rteiearsaMonaht, 
7.30pm. Preview temonow. 250pm 

■ and Opens tomorrow nigra. 750pm. 
LMI August 27. G 

EDINBURGH: Tom Courtenay plays 
the mteteiualafchofc hern aganm the 
Festival fringe revfvaJ ol Moacow 
StaUona. a dew teamawaiion of a cutt 
Russian novte. 
Trmvorm, Cambridge Street ?El-228 
1404). Opens JoniEW. 7pm Then n rep 
with Poor Super Man untt Sept 3. Q 

BRECON The tforious Uvea-day Jas 
tasUua) Etarta on KHght wth the 

ortogananan sauphoraei and arranger 
Berety Cater. OhB o( New Ybric-s uest 
keyboard protSfliac. Danio Perez, turns 
up lomonowMtha Latin jazz bend 
lealurtng the Cuban sarophom 
Paquto DDheta. Kaap an eye out loo 
tor the Tiewr WMBMoiB Must Dtun 
Orchestra, saxophonist Andy Han>lfon 

Jammy Ktagstoe’s assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House futi, returns only 
D Soma seats svaSobto 
□ Seats M afl prices 

. NEW RELEASES 

♦ BABY’S DAY OUT(PG): Wandamg 
baby tries Us tidnappen'ptttleira. ' 
State, lazy comedy bom tha ’Home 
Alone" sable, with Joe Mantegna and 
Lara R^n Boyte Duador, Patrick Read 
Jctexn 
MGM Ghatoaa P7I-352 SCBB) 
Odaons: Kensington (0426 914686) 
Iterate Arch (0426 914501) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914096) West End 
10426915574) UCI WMMlayaG(071' 
7923332) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15) Schwaizenegger 
saves the world bom Midda East 
nrortsis. Bu what about hts marriage? 
OvertJown summer (lti **ith Jamte tie 
Curtis. Director James Cameron. 
Empire Q (0800 888311) G MOM 
Baber Street (071-935 9772) Rriham 
Road (071 -370 2636) Trocadaro Q 
(071 -434 0031) UQ WNWayeG (071- 
7923332) 

CURRENT 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PG): 
Silly, acceptable big-screen revival for 
TVs (avoutlB Neks with Jbn Varney, 
Lly Tontei Bnd Dletnch Badar. Dtaclor. 
Penelope Spheens. 
MGM Trocadaro G (071-434 0031) 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S 
CONTRACT (15)' Sexual bargam^j. 
dacetl and nudar m an Engish comry 
house Peter Greenaway's breakthrough 
teaMB. sUI seduann after 12 yeeis. 
VUth Anthony Hggns. Janet Suzman. 
Mice Chutes, today. Sim and Wed 
only (071-137 81811 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U): Hotow. 
noisy Bre-acfun tneament cl the TV 
can Don set m Stone Age suburtxa, wth 
John Goodman Brian Levant dbeds. 

. Empire G (0800 68891 1)MGMk 
Rtoam Rd (071-370 2636) Trocadaro 
0(071-434 0031) PlnG(p800 
888997) UaWWteleyaB 1071-792 
3332) 

THE GETAWAY [181 Alec Baldwn 
aid Wm Basnger as thieves on the run 

O UDY WWOERMETUrS FAN: 
Another BwravHgantlyaet-da related 
Wide bom Phflp Prowsa Fine acting 
bom Francesca Anna's tntthar with a 
past bul ceierwtae a ijaS evening. 
AIMry. Si ktariinfs Lana WC2 (071- 
8671115). Mon-Set, 750pm: mMs 
Thtrs and Sat. 3pm. 

B THE MBTCHANr OF VENICE' 
David Odder tacos Pen* Dowto over 
the scales in David Thacker's prased 
production from Ssatfdrd. 
BuMcan. Sk Street, EC2 (071-638 
8891). TanighL 7.15pm; tomorrow. 2pm 
end7.l5pm.G 

□ THE MRACLEWORKB1: Jenny 
Seagrove and Catfterne Hafrnan as 
teacher and bind, deal pup* tn a 
touching, unmawkish production. 
Comedy. Ps*m street. SW1 (1371-667 
1045)- Mon-Fri. 8pm; SaL 8,15pm. mats 
Wad, and Sal, 5pm. 

□ 800 ONBONTA David Beaad's 
terriic. vMd, MhyionguedGottilc 
Southern ttane —hal tor reauwll 
spool. Die Ifrsl of the new West End 
Producers' AEzara shows 
Old Vic, Waterloo Road. SE1 (071-628 
7616). Mon-Fn, 7.45pm; Sat 8pm; mats 
Rue 3pm end SaL 4pm Q 

□ ST JOAN: bnogen Stubbs as the 
•otter-canl te a production M ol 
martal passion. If you can overtook the 
scenic ado. Peter Jeffrey te superb a& 

-Ihelnquleto. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's iwaneemenl of 
- (Bins hi London and (where 

frxficated wBhtfw symbol ♦) 
on ralaase across thacouiby 

— 

Strong.sg^-W^raatthBlg?2yvBe£’ 

WanwrB ^1-4374343) 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG): 
Macajtey QdWi retoma tte wnyward 
dad (Ted Dahson).Botched lamBy 
comedy, rAectad bv Howard Deutch- 
UGM RocadaroG (071-434 0031) 
UCI WWtntey a S [071-792 3332) 
Vitamer G (071-437 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18): 
Eitoyebty amom! tele ol eex. po«r arel 
$700,000, vwtfi Linde Fiorenfino as the 
tarnme fatale to end (hem aA Dbector. 
John Dahl. 
BartiieanG (071-638 8891) Cwzon 
Went Bid (071-439 4805) Odeort 
Kerarington (0426 914668) Sariro 
Cottage (0426914098) 

LOVE A HUMAN REMADE (IQ: 
Mordant tales of love, ssx and serial 
ktBngs. Denys Ansandtfirecfs a fresh, 
excellent casL 
MOM Tottenhwn Court Road (071- 
636 6146) OdaonSwtas Cottage (0426 
9140981 

HA SAISON PREFBIS (15): Glfldal 
eframa about a spfrrtered tamly. with 
Catherine Deneuve and Daniel Auwuf 
Director. Andre TechM 
Ranolr (071-B3784O2) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG); Mel Gteson at tha 
TVWaslemconman. Deappobong 
summer fun. teth Jodte Foster and 
James Gamer. Dtoctor. Rtcherd Domer. 
UGUc Baker Sheet (071-635 9772) 
Ftriham Road (071-370 2636) 
Troeadwo® (071-434 0031) UCI 
Whttateya 6(071-79233321 Warner© 
(071-4374343) 

and me pomfemg double act o* C«t a 
KxM and Humpteay Lytraat 
Box one* (0874 6255571 Twvtfx 
WilStai 

(aASGDW- The annual Festival of 
British Youth Orctiastna opens ms 
weekend here and vi Edinburgh A 
prerner showcase of young 
taieni m the LK, 4 also pfsys host to me 
Nationaj Youtn Orchestra ol Noway me 
Cracow Yuan Chamber Orchestra and 
Iho Namnai Youtti Orchestra ol South 
Africa. maUng its 6rn ever inp at»o«a 
Afroge8ter. a concerts caw mree 
*«ta 
Boot Offices RSAMD. Renfrew Street 
(041-3325057) venue i00. Cerarat Hen. 
Wag IMCmaa. Edintugh 1031-229 
7837) To«TKHOi»«TiaSet»a 

LONDON 6At l PRlFfi 

Barbfam. Who s Locterg at the 
F»nJy7 (071*638 4141). BritMfl 
Muaawa JewffioyotihaCtas5.cN 
Wcrid: Chinese Ceramics bom the 
Merynang CoBecren (071-6361555) 
CourtteM French bnpfBSSione and 
PoN rmprasaona partings (071-873 
2526) ..HrrwantBoRftefOaiU 
Bosquet (071-928 8800) National 
Gallery Fnedrich to Hoffier A Romantic 
Tradten (071-3891785) .National 
Portrait Gaiary EdMkdan Women 
Photosphere (071-308 0055) 
Royal Aeadamy. The Belflan Avant- 
Gffide: 1880-1900; Summer Exhibition. 
ctoeesSutday 1071-439 7438) Tate 
Turners Holland; SctAaocs' Drawtfra 
(0*1-8878000) . VIAPugrvA 
Gottto Pessaotv. tha borrwcxV. Gafeerv 
£071-9388600) . WMMcIwpal Frarc 
KSna (071-377 0107) 

Strond, Strand. WC2 (071-930 8800) 
Mon-Sat. 7JQpm; mats Wed and Sat 
2.30pm. 

□ THE SEAGULL: Judi Dench heads 
a splendid east n Pam Gems's new 
version. Performances cast new Ighl 
on Severn) other characters 
National (Obwer). South Bank. SEt 
(071-3282252). Tcnghl-Tw. 7 15pm- 
mat Sat, 2pm. G 

□ SHE LOVES BE: Ruttae Henshab 
and John Gordon-SncSar make an 
engaging pair m this pleasam musacal 
te love at a Budapest partanene. 
Savoy, Strand. WC2 (071-8366888). 
McxvSat, 7.45pm; mate Wad and Sal. 
3pm. B 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Araaffia. Haymariite (071-S30 
8800).. D Blood Brother*. Ptrawx 
(071-8671044) ..□ BuddyViaora 
Pteace(071-8341317) . dme 
Canterbury Tales: Games (071-434 
5040) ..■Cate NewLondon(07i- 
405 0072)... □crazy for You. Prince 
Edward (071-734 8951) B Dead 
Funny: VteJdMle (071-836 SS87) . 
B Don't INN lor Dtetrer Duchess 
(071-484 5070) .. B Five Guys 
Named Hoe. Lyric (071-494 5045)... 
BGraaae: Dontoor. (071-41S 6060) 
□ Home: Wyndham'a (071-8671116) 
B Hot Shoe Shuffle: Quaere (071- 
4945040). □ An Inspector Cads: 

MfcsraMes Palace (071-434 0909) 
N Mbs Saigon Theatre RcyaJ (071- 
494 5400) ...□ The Mousetrap: 
SI Marlin's (071-8361443)... ■Hie 
Phantom of the Opera Her Majesty '5 
(071-4945400).. BStartgM 
Express: ArffioVlctaa (071-828 
6565). B Siaisat Boteavard 
AdalpH (071-344 0055) .□ Woman 
In Stack: Fortune (D71-836 2238) 

Tctai rtormteicn supplied By Society 
cl London Theatre 

NECRONOIDCON (18): CUnsy 
honor compenteum aspired dy 
H P. LovecrafrB stories, with Bruce 
Payne. David Warner, and sundry 
creatues bom the depths. 
MGM Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

♦ NORTH (PG): Whimsical tresfro 
fromdrector Rob Reiner. Mh.Baeh ,. 
Wood&the child eeotfirig ifeglobe " 

.kV Itto perfect parents. 
MtBJ£hrtsa«(07!-3525096i' 

Swtes Cottage (0428 914098) 
♦ RENAISSANCE MAN (12)'Patchy 
comeov with Danny DeMto tcadtog 
HamU to the army's under-achievers 
□hector. Penny Marshas. 
Warnar 0(071-437 4343) 

♦ SmaiS (15): Oxford curate and Ms 
wife rratglB wth Auetrato’s bohemans 
John ttdgans pyfid. luscioue romp. 
MQMa. PiM—I flciad (071-370 2B36) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Nottteg HU Coronet Q (071-727 
6705) Odeon Kaymerfcat (0426 
915353}Scraen/BakerSbeet(071- 
935 277^ ScraarVHffl ® W71-435 
3366) Warner® (071-W74343) 

♦ SNOW WHrtE AND TT£ SEVEN 
DWARFS (U) You are never too Old to 
ertoy tha woritfs Brel tateise-length 
cartoon. In a sperMng restored prtiL 
MGM Ctiateee (071-352 509® 
Odoooa: Kanakigtan (0426 914666} 
Serbs Cottle (0426 914088) Meet 
End (0426915574) UCI WMteteyaG 
(071-792 3332) 

WE DONT WANT 70 TALK ABOUT 
IT (PCO: An ageng Oacheta and a 
chetmeig dwarf (ten fracas in Maria 
LUsa Bteitoerg's magral Argentina 
table. WUi MaroaOo Mntnrianni. 
Chebaa (071-3513742/3743) Cuoon 
Mayfah (071 ^65 886^ Ranolr (071 - 
8378402) 

ZERO PATIENCE (18). We^maartog 
bur cumbersome Cbmodhtn musical 
deJxrtdng Aids myths horn 
adwnturaus dbector John Greyson. 
MGM PkcacflBy (071-437 356D 

K- 

What (clockwise from top) Kristin Hersh, Courtney Love and Polly Harvey have in common is they write great songs and they’re, um, women 

In praise of bolder women 
The newsstand brightest trend Why ShOllld everybody be SO amazed that VOU new fareed of "Girls" is unique because 

wears lipstick and is louder -±-£-i.-±- they write and perform their own 

can wear a dress and still rock’n’roll? No 
one ever said men should have all the fun 

The newest and brightest trend 
wears lipstick and is louder 
than a car crash. Yes, women 
are strapping on guitars and 

rocking out just like the boys. Bands 
such as L7. Hole and Babes In Toyland 
kick up fearful, wailing heavy rock 
music, commit outrageous acts — 
Donita from L7 once Threw her tampon 
at an audience! — and indulge in 
rock'n'roll pastimes such as drinking, 
smoking and wrecking hotel rooms, 
often more conscientiously than their 
music business brothers! With girl 
bands gening moreindus&y respect, as - 
their sales grow higher, one thing’s for 
sure: female rode is here to stay. 

This is a paraphrase of the kind of 
feature that seems to be appearing in 
every magazine, newspaper and 
“youth" television programme: and it's 
as pointless and annoying as smug 
cookery articles detailing the herbs and 
seasonings needed for the Perfect 
Boiled Potato. Women in Rock seem to 
be treated with vague incredulity, as if 
a bunch of frogs and leopards had 
suddenly started playing pianos and 
guitars. Those who write about them 
always seem to be amazed that tiny, 
frail women can pick up heavy guitars 
and play them: or would want to. 
Rock'n'roll is often a dirty, messy, 
horrible and destructive business, and 
apparently dealing with this kind of 
stuff is a man's job... 

No way. The kind of dirt and mess 
we are talking about are emotional 
overflowings and excesses, extremes of 
mood and expressions of the unspeak¬ 
able — a willing sacrifice to the Ye in- 
popping glory of the MomenL Think of 
Miles Davis singing into the smoke 
and drift in Kind Of Blue: of Janis 
Joplin clutching the air with her hands 
during “Piece Of My Heart”: of Kurt 
Cobain raging at the world and 

therefore himself through “Smells Like 
Teen Spirit"; of Van Morrison giggling 
and whooping out Astral Weeks: and of 
the swoon and surrender, the volun¬ 
tary sexual slavery of Prince’s early-to- 
mid-career. 

Accept that women are 
naturally more emotional 
and more adept at dealing 
with and expressing emotion 
than men. and the only 
question that needs to be 
asked is why it's taken so 
long for women to start 
bathing in the limelight. 
And to answer that, we need 
to da that old thing of going 
back through time, and CAT 
seeking out the Secret Hist- run 
ory of Woman in Rock. IVA^J 

The kind of beard-strok¬ 
ing experts that I tend to trust would 
have it that Tamla Motown is as near 
to the beginning of true rock’n’roll as 
you can get — so we’ll overlook Ella 
Fitzgerald, Bessie Smith. Billie Holi¬ 
day. Nina Simone and Peggy Lee for 
the moment, and get straight on 10 

what it was that made Motown the 
factory of certain hits. 

In those days. 30 musicians were 
employed by record companies to 
record the tracking tracks before the 
star singers were wheeled in to do their 
bit over the top. The hit factory's most 
used session drummer, who patented 
the drum sound that has been sampled 
on a hundred million records, was a 
woman. She was never named and 
remained uncredited, as was usual 

s Like with session musicians in those days, 
igling Around that time there was a massive 
and of explosion of “girl groups” — the 
/olun- Shi relies, the Chiffons, the Supremes. 
rly-to- Martha and the Vandellas. the 

Ronenes. the Angels. Gladys Knight 
and the Pips — all making 
records that have proved 
more durable than a size¬ 
able proportion of male- 
produced pop from that era. 
There was nothing under¬ 
ground or oovert about these 
bands; they had massive 
hits that became popular 
currency overnight. 

Of course, as society in 
CAITLIN general was still a long way 
MORAN from clear of the 
i lwivnin ingrained and accepted sex¬ 

ism of the time, not all of 
vouid these women were treated as their 
i near status deserved — the most extreme 
oil as case being Ronnie from the Ronenes. 
: Ella who married her producer. Phil 
Holi- Spector. He would occasionally pass 
x for the time by chasing her with a gun. or 
on to locking her in the house for a couple of 
n the days. 

After women had broken into the 
were music industry in groups and gangs, it 

is to was the turn of the solo female singer to 
e the reign — Sandie Shaw. Dusty Spring- 
i their field. Petula Clark. Lulu. CiUa Black, 
most Mary Hopkin. Aretha Franklin ... 
ented lists are boring, but do you start to see 
apled my point? There have always been 
vas a Women in Rock, just as there have 

and always been spotlights and make-up 
usual and loud noises in rock. To say that the 

new breed of “Girls" is unique because 
they write and perform their own 
songs is invalid, because very few male 
artists in the 1950s and 1960s wrote 
their own songs until the Beatles broke 
the mould by concentrating entirely on 
their own compositions. 

So we shudder and jolt over punk 
rock — Siouxsie and the Banshees, the 
Slits, the Raincoats and X-Ray Spex — 
and ignore the 1980s. which were 
inexplicably rubbish for women in the 
music industry although Sinead 
O'Connor. Bananarama! Cocteau 
Twins, the Sundays. My Bloody Valen¬ 
tine, Kylie Minogue. Janet Jackson and 
the Sugar Cubes managed to do 
something. 

So we crash into the present day. 
Two of the world’s biggest artists. 
Madonna and Whimey Houston, have 
bosoms, while three of the world's most 
exciting singer-songwriters — Kristin 
Hersh of Throwing Muses. Courtney 
Love of Hole and Polly Harvey — all 
feel a bit baity once a month and chuck 
things around. Two of the most 
written-about brands of recent months. 
Elastica and EchobeUy, have lots of 
tights and pants hanging up to dry in 
their tour vans. Possibly the biggest 
pop thangs to explode on Planet Earth 
recently — the impossibly godlike 
blonde hydra that is Shampoo — love 
kittens and ribbons and things that are 
pink. Women are doing well in the 
music business, just as they always 
haw done. 

However, the final word should be 
left to Love, a woman who refuses to be 
tragic and humbled, when life has 
given her every right to be so. “Why is 
everyone so amazed about Women In 
Rock?" she says, dragging on a 
cigarette and rolling her eyes to the 
ceiling. “Do they think our wombs are 
going to get in ihe way or something?" 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS 
★ Now On View * 

GALLERY 
29 BRUTON ST. W1 

071 495 4747 

GteMnne ftateM Opora 
find wait in lie raw larger Open 

Housa 
Pater GAnas Today, Mon & Wfld 
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Michael Church talks to the film director Shohei Imamura, subject of an Edinburgh retrospective 
PROMS 1994 

Tales 
from the 

lower 
regions For a god of the Japa¬ 
nese cinema, Shohei 
Imamura is a curious¬ 
ly shadowy figure. He 

may have won the (983 Palme 
dOr at Cannes with his moun¬ 
tain-village epic The Ballad of 
Narayama. He may be a hero 
to Spielberg, Scorsese and 
Demme. But while film goers 
rush to venerate Ozu's fastidi¬ 
ous poise and Kurosawa's 
operatic splendour, few ac¬ 
knowledge the pungent blend 
of beauty and bawdiness. low 
comedy and polemical pas¬ 
sion, which Imamura has 
made his own. 

He once famously remarked 
that he wanted to make 
"messy, really human, Japa¬ 
nese, unsettling films". He 
began his career _ 
as" Ozu's assis¬ 
tant. working on 
Early Summer 
and Tokyo Story, 
but he soon dis¬ 
tanced himself 
from what he saw 
as that master's 
suffocating taste- 
fulness. He set 
out to explore, as 
he provocatively 
put it. the lower 
regions of the hu¬ 
man body and of 
the body politic 
pnosrirutes. polit- 

C For 40 
years he has 
been chipping 

away at 
Japan's 

Americanised 
carapace 9 

ical outcasts, peasants. For -40 
years he has been chipping 
away at Japan s Americanised 
carapace, to liberate the exotic 
and unruly beast within. 

Sitting like a Buddha in his 
Tokyo bunker while the city 
sweats out its hottest day on 
record. Imamura muses hap¬ 
pily on his compatriots’ endur¬ 
ing irrationality. "Just look 
around you. It hasn’t rained 
for weeks and people are 
starting to hold rain-making 
ceremonies, which they actual¬ 
ly believe will work. Go to the 
top of a 50-storey building and 
you will find a shrine. Go 
backstage in any theatre, and 
you wifi also find a shrine. 
Look at the faith healers on 
television, and the fortune¬ 
tellers on street comers. Look 
at the imperial system, which 
serves no practical purpose, 
and simply encourages class 
discrimination. Is that 
rational?" 

His interpreter hurriedly 
suggests that this last thought 
should be kept off the record: 

otherwise, she hints. Imamura 
could come under political 
attack. It’s easy to forget how 
subversive such routine re¬ 
publicanism still is in Japan, 
as is Imamura's lifelong pur¬ 
suit of what he rails the 
underside of history. 

The plot of Eijanaika. his 
film set in the stews of mid- 
IQth-century Tokyo, closely 
parallels that of Dario Fo*s 
Can't Pay? Won’t Pay!. Zegen 
is one of his more outspoken 
attempts to undermine histoiy 
as purveyed to Japanese child¬ 
ren. Drawing on a real-life 
story, it chronicles the system¬ 
atic export of Japanese prosti¬ 
tutes (“for the good of the 
country") to other countries of 
South-East Asia before the 
_ Second World 

War. "Japanese 
school textbooks 
have always sup¬ 
pressed this as¬ 
pect of colonial 
expansionism." 

His first job on 
leaving univer¬ 
sity, where head¬ 
ed and studied 
Kabuki (in the 
Forties still a pre¬ 
dominately work¬ 
ing-class art 
form), was with 
the company 
leasing garbage 

Stylish 
salute to 
Sargent Concert-audiences had 

more slaying power in 
the Sixties, if Wednes¬ 

day night's Prom tribute to 
Malcolm Sargent is anything 
to go by. Taking the Form of a 
re-creation of a Prom from 
July I960, the concert included 
a major symphony (Vaughan 
Williams’S Fifth), a major 
piano concerto (Rachmani¬ 
novs Second), a rone poem by 
Strauss (Tiff EulertspiegelJ, as 
well as pieces by John Ireland 
amd Lennox Berkeley. 

It was a nice touch to have 
as soloist the veteran Maura 
Lympany. She was not play¬ 
ing on that occasion in 1960 — 
indeed she has not played the 
work at the Prams since 1951 — 0 
but it is a concerto with which 
she is dosdy associated 
Lympany's reading does not 
aim for the tag gesture, the 
flamboyance of younger per¬ 
formers. Rather it penetrates 
to the essentials: she phrases 
the btt tune in the finale 
beautifully, and when it re¬ 
turns at the end it has a 
marvellously lyrical sweep. 
Perhaps one sensed the need 
for more power in places, but 
there is much to be said for an 

BBC SO/Handley 
Albert Hall 

Black Rain: by turns sardonic, comic and engulfingly sad. it chronicles the plight of villagers who fall victim to the delayed effects of radiation 

boats in Tokyo Bay. One of 
these he turned into a “socio¬ 
logical field research boat", 
giving guided tours for 
schools. “What I most wanted 
to be at thai time." he says 
now, “was not a film-maker 
but an ethnologist." 

"Anyone who has been 
through the experience of the 
summer of 1945 will know that 
the really important changes 
of that time cant be explained 
by history. But ethnology 
could explain them.” Recorded 
history, he says, took little note 
of events in fishing and farm¬ 
ing communities. “In 1945. 
many events in the history of 
those people surfaced for the 
first time." 

He cites the “Watanabe 
incident", a piece of brutal 
class persecution which took 
place in the 1870s but only 
came to light after 1945. He 
talks about the “hidden Chris¬ 
tians". descended from the 
secret converts made by Portu¬ 
guese missionaries in the 16th 
century, but in the mid-2Gth 

century still social outcasts. 
The dreadful summer of 

1945 — marked in Japan last 
week with new calls for com¬ 
pensation for atom bomb sur¬ 
vivors — runs like a 
connecting thread through 
many of Imamura's films, but 
only in his most recent one. 
Black Rain, did he confront it 
head-on. Was this time-lag 
because he needed the emo¬ 
tional distance? 

“Not at all. The novel it is 
based on was published in 
1965 but for a long time the 
author resisted all attempts to 
film it. A friend of mine tried 
for years to get permission, 
and when he died I felt it was 
my duty to carry on his fight 
My film is the result of 20 
years of lobbying. 1 wanted to 
reproduce the novel's ordi¬ 
nary. everyday touch. I didn't 
want to make a standard A- 
bomb movie." 

Nor has he. Black Rain is by 
turns sardonic, comic and 
engulfingly sad. as the vil¬ 
lagers whose plight it chroni¬ 
cles fall victim to the delayed 
effects of radiation. Its original 
title. “The Niece's Marriage." 
indicates the goal for which its 
central character strives: to 
conceal the fact that his niece 
was exposed to radiation, and 
is therefore a bad marriage 
prospect 

An arranged match foils 
through, and the one which 

happen is rit does happen is richly symbol¬ 
ic the dying girl is scooped up 
by a psychologically maimed 
sculptor whose brain was 
turned by fear during the war. 

As the film progresses, 
imamura lets images grow in 
the mind: a clock with its 
hands stopped at the moment 
of the blast carp becoming 
fatter and healthier, as their 
owners waste and die. The 
immediate aftermath of the 
Hiroshima bomb recurs in 
repeated Dantesque flash¬ 
backs. The film falls suddenly 
silent as the survivors row 
away from the burning city, 
and the camera dwells on the 
girl’s alabaster face streaked 
with black liquid which has 
dropped from the sky. The 
answering image comes years 
later, with terrible force, as she 
plucks out her long hair in 
handfuls. 

Imamura was a student in 
Tokyo when the Allies bombed 
the dty flat Did he draw on 
that experience for Black 
Rain? "A little, though Hiro¬ 
shima was in quite a different 
dimension. But some memo¬ 
ries i did use. Things flying at 
you from all sides, roof tiles 
falling on you. A woman 
clutching a burnt child as 
though it were still alive." 

Shohei Imamura: remains a curiously shadowy figure 

He is reluctant to name his 
favourite film, but when 
pressed he settles for The 
Insect Woman, the picaresque 
tale of a country girl who 
graduates from an incestuous 
relationship with her father, 
via work in a textile mill to 

madame-hood in Tokyo. 
Imamura based this on long 
conversations with a prosti¬ 
tute. and he returned to the 
theme for a later documentary 
entitled The History of Japan 
as Told try a Bar Hostess. 

The Insect Woman closely 

parallels Fassbinder's Mar■ 
riage of Maria Braun, in 
which foe heroine's progres¬ 
sive hardening is a metaphor 
for postwar reconstruction. 
Imamura's fifrns are often 
dominated by strong. cymcaL 
earthily sexual women: the 
quality be most prizes in actors 
is. he says quite simply, 

• energy.. 
The school for actors apd 

film technicians which be set 
up 18 yifiirs ago fa now a 
thriving concern, with gradu¬ 
ates, he proudly asserts, in 
every film company in-Japan. 
And j at 68 hejs still £ani at 
work; -.currently developing a 
story cancdnaifrigr.a hepatitis 
epidemic in a steel town in 
1944, and a doctor whose 
heretical remedy is plenty of 
rest and good food. Ever the 
social historian. Imamura is 
about to do a rewrite: “I want 
to insert a patriotic dement a 
belief that a divine wind wfll 
blow and save Japan. It may 
not work, but I'm going to tty 
it. " 

Meanwhile he fa coming to 
Edinburgh to present the first- 
ever retrospective of his work 
in the West "Please tell me, 
what is the Edinburgh Festival 
exactly? It seems I am sup¬ 
posed to give a speech.. 
• Drambuie Edinburgh Film 
Festival information:031-2282688 

intimate account like this, and 
Vernon H&ndley was foe per¬ 
fect accxanpanist drawing un¬ 
conventional but expressive 
phrasing in foe opening flute 
solo erf the Adagia 

Handley's way with Till 
Eulenspiegel was similarly to 
avoid extravagant gestures. 
Occasionally a pictorial effect 
might have been more graphi¬ 
cally made, but the perfor¬ 
mance never lapsed into the 
merely routine. The interpre¬ 
tation' of the Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams symphony was finely 
balanced in much the same 
way. .The tranquil writing of 
the first movement had a grace 
and fluidity not to be denied. # 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra 
responding to Handleys di¬ 
rection with some wonderfully 

. controlled playing: There was. 
too. more than a trace of the 
necessary spiritual glow. And 
yet. one felt shortchanged at 
the big moments. Was it 
perhaps the perceived need to 
keep tilings on the move? 

There were no such inter- 
probiems with Ire¬ 

's jolly London Overture. 
And Catherine Wyn-Rogers 
was a sensitive mezzo-soprano 
soloist in Berkeley's Four 
Poems of St Teresa afAvila. A 
former vehicle for Kathleen 
Ferrier, these succinct, direct 
settings of poetry celebrating 
the contemplative life are a far 

nom today's brand 
mysticism. 3 

Barry 
Millington 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on the first night of Katie Mitchell’s new down-at-heel production for the RSC 

N ote the subtitle, and 
then, if you catch 
Karie Mitchell’s pro¬ 

duction as it passes through 
Britain, note the item of fumi- 

Rough theatre, rough times 
lure to which it refers. The 
throne the characters spend 
the evening battling to obtain 
is a squat, chunky lump, more 
desirable than the wooden 
chairs beside it only because it 
has arms and some rudimen¬ 
tary carving at the top. It goes 
very well wirh the crown, 
which is a flimsy band of 
metal with a tiny cross patheti¬ 
cally protruding from its front, 
and the palace carpeting, 
which consists of dead leaves. 

Why the rough-theatre feel? 

Not just because the budget is 
tight and the props must travel 
to Sunderland and Belfast. 
Leominster and Braintree, 
and on to Japan, Brazil and 
what the publicity vaguely 
calls “Argentina or Chile”. No, 
Katie Mitchell is clearly telling 
us what she thinks of the Wars 
of the Roses. Rough theatre 
suits rough people doing 
rough things in rough times. 

In the past the RSC has 
given us all three parts of 
Henry VI in repertoire and. 

Henry VI: The Battle 
for the Throne 

Other Place, Stratford 

Caspar David Ferdinand 

Friedrich to Hodler 
A Romantic Tradition 

Paintings and Drawings from the 

Oskar Reinhart Foundation, Winterthur 

interesting, unfamiliar and lovely works 
The Financial Times 

Monday » Saturday 
10am-6pm 

(Wednesdays vmtil 8pm) 
Sunday 2pro-6pm 

Admission charge: £4, 
concessions £2 

National Galfciy Informa¬ 

tion 071-389 1785 

Recorded Information 

071-839 3526 (24 bn) 

The National Gallery 
Sainsbury Wing 

Trafalgar Square 
k London WC2 

NATIONAL 
GALLERY 

more famously, shrunk them 
to foe two-segment “Wars of 
the Roses". Here, we get the 
final play only. That deprives 
us of the Baid's travesty of 
Joan of Arc, his version of the 
Jack Cade rebellion and sev¬ 
eral other lively incidents; but 
it brings us Warwick the 
Kingmaker and Tewksbury, 
foe murder of little Rutland 
and the emergence of Richard 
Crookback. 

Mitchell specialises in mak¬ 
ing foe downbeat tense and 
foe unglamorous dramatically 
exciting. We get foe same anti- 
heroic approach here too. but 
not quite foe intensity foe play 
needs. After all. Shakespeare 
was writing about civil wars 
that had wrenched the land 
apart only 100 years before, 
and could always recur. Note 

Tom Smith: yobbo menace 

the scene in which Henry 
witnesses first a son dragging 
in the father he has killed, then 
a father with his similarly 
slaughtered son. 

Still, I must admit that 
Shakespeare seldom rises so 
originally to foe demands of 
his theme. His characters 
spend an awful lot of time 

rushing on, abusing each oth¬ 
er, rushing off. fighting, 
changing sides, and then start¬ 
ing the process over again; 
and all in foe tum-tum pen¬ 
tameters of his dramatic ap¬ 
prenticeship. There are times 
when we feel we are watching 
rival gangs on the primary- 
school playground: yah boo. 
sucks to you. my Daddy’s 
better than your Daddy, and 
I’m the cock of the walk. 

But should we fed this as 
often as we do here? The 
murderous son and father are 
only mildly tearful, perhaps 
because they have been pro¬ 
vided with symbolic roses 
rather than corpses to mourn. 
Especially at first, foe courtly 
combatants, too. seem to be 
under-reacting to the conflicts 
engulfing them. Jonathan 
firm’s Henry confuses other¬ 
worldliness . with unconcern, 
arid comes across as a mild, 
abstracted curate rather than 
a deeply inadequate, deeply 
troubled ruler who discovers 
consolation in religion. 

' If Mitchell has agreed to do 
the play because its portrait of 
dvfl strife is sadly topical 
today, as l suspect, she should 
have ensured foe stakes were 
higher. Her down-at-heel ap¬ 
proach has had a reductionist 
effect Still, there are success¬ 
es. prime among than Tom 
Smith’s Crookback. It fa a bit 
odd that, while his brothers 
(Lloyd Owen and Jo Stone- 
Ffewings) have dearly been to 
public school, he seems to 
have dropped out of a Pudsey 
secondary mod at 16, keeping 
his accent his skinhead looks, 
and his habit of biting his 
index finger. But he radiates 
yobbo menace, and snaps, 
roars and squawks out his 
blood-curdling promises with 
genuine power. 

For the record, Mitchell 
inserts a famously ominous 
speech from Richard II (“this 
land shall be called the field of 
Golgotha and dead men’s 
skulk-) and gives a lot of extra 
work to Chris Gamers Exeter, 
who prowls the stage with a 
big cross round his neck 
uttering patriotic laments. 
That is fine in itself: But 
couldn’t the temperature be 
switched up a notch or two? 

The Galician village that 
provides the setting for 
Copptlia is a lively 

place where inhabitants dance 
folk-dances, dunk old men in 
the fountain as a jolly jape 
and, according to foe designs 
for Ronald Hynd’s English 
National Ballet production 
obsessively over-decoraie the 
walls of their houses. 

Franz is betrothed to 
Swanilda who has charm and 
mettle That, though, does not 
deter him from casting doe 
eyes at Coppelia, foe mysteri¬ 
ous girl who sits reading on 
the balcony of Dr Coppdius’s 
house. Franz, let us be frank, is 
a bit of a cad: but not even he 
deserved the injury he sus¬ 
tained on Tuesday night when 

DANCE: ENB at the South Bank 

Sheriff steps in 
Coppttia. 

Festival Hall 

the Cuban dancer Yat Sen 
Chang, only minutes into foe 
role, crashed to foe floor ami 
dragged himself off. clutching 
his ankle. 

The villagers continued 
their merry-making smilingly 
but no doubt inwardly won¬ 
dering what would happen. In 
foe event, Swanilda got herself 

; persor 
Stephen Sheriff who came 
bounding on just in time for 
the Ear of Com adagio, fully 
costumed but without make¬ 
up. Under foe circumstances, 
he gave the performance of a 
trouper, deft and enthusiastic 
if a little strained. The final 
pas de deux contains some 
tricky lifts, but he always 
partnered Ambra vallo’s 
Swanilda smoothly, even 
though he had never re¬ 
hearsed with her. 

However, the hit of foe 
evening was Vallo, one of the 
company's newer Italian re¬ 
cruits. Bert, pretty and a 
perfect Swanilda, she has tech¬ 
nique galore, allowing her to 
sustain, her stow Act III solo 
without foe breath of a tremor: 
She has an unhesitating clar¬ 
ity in her gestures so that she 
etches meaning and person¬ 
ality forcefully. Above afl. she 
knows about comedy: a rare 
gift that makes her foe funni¬ 
est Swanilda I can remember. 
Also satisfyingty funny was 
Kevin Richmond’s Coppelius. 
although he needs to sort out a 
limp that perptedngly comes 
and goes and changes legs. 

Nadine Meisner 

Win a Club Med 

THE TIMES is offering readers 
a chance to win one ot force 
Chib Med holidays to France. 
Greece and foe US. And £100 
worth of traveller's cheques can 
be woo every day by en¬ 
tering and solving our cross¬ 
word challenges. 

This week's crossword chall¬ 
enge is all about France.— we 
are offering readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to foe 
Club Med village at La Plagne, 
in foe Tarantaise mountains 
of Savoie in foe French Alps. 
-The prize —. worth 
mare than £2.000 — 
includes flights and 
transfers to and from 
foe village, fall board, 
sld tuition and ski 
passes, evening enier- 
ainment, as well as 
insurance. 
TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
Simply solve foe crossword 
dues The Times has published 
every day this week (foe first six 
dues were printed in Weekend 
last Saturday) and write them 
(hi foe crossword grid--which 
was alro printed an Saturday. . 

When you have strived all foe 
dues and completed the grid, 
send it with your name, address 
and daytime tdqfoooe HBzaber 
at The Times CrosswonFChaUr. 
enge 0), 30 Bouveritf Street.' 

London EC88 4NG, to arrive 
no later than next Friday. 

Today, readers also have foe 
chance to win £100 of traveller's 
cheques in the denomination of 
foeir choice; courtesy of The 
Travel Bureau. To enter, simply 
solve the crossword dues 
printed today and phone your 
answers to our cam petition 
hotliue number. .’ 

HOTLINE: 0839 444 574 
The telephone lines wall be open 
to midnight tonight You wfll be 
asked to leave your answers, 

wiih your name, ad¬ 
dress and daytime 
phone number. The 
winner will be selected 
from all correct entries 
received after the dos¬ 
ing date and notified 
ty phone. Calls' are 
cnargai at 39p a 

minute cheap rate and 49p a 
minute at all ofocr times. Nor¬ 
mal Times Newspapers com¬ 
petition rules apply. *■. 
Tomorrow, Weekend will pflfr- 
Eah the second crossword grW 
with the first of foe following 
week's ax dues. Further dues 
will be pubfished m The Times 
every (fay next week. 
Now by to solve The Times 
Crossword far page IS, and/or - 
foe Times Two Crossword on 
page 36. 

ACROSS 

26 Lay out money to secure soldier? headgear (5) 
29 To dean up a mystery, iCs a melon (10) - 
32. Nice area of coast, this (7) '■ 

DOWN 

21 Poirot had a nameforsuch enormous type of effort &} . 
22 Tenor made unusual appearance in Paris cathedral 
(5.4) - .... 
26 Venezuelan money secures not even a whole olive in the' 
pub(7) . 
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than surfing 

O 

■% -.' 

n FSstral Beach, west 
(of Newquay, tins 

—- week* you wfil see a 
large off-white trade marquee. 
Inside, there is considerable 
action as buyers are sought for 
leisure clothing, sandals, sun¬ 
glasses, backpacks, surf¬ 
boards and wet suits made of 
flexible Yammamoto rubber, 
reinforced with titanium to 
provide minimum weight/ 
maximum heat-retention. 

There is also a stand dis¬ 
playing the logo Surfers 
Against Sewage. 

I ask who is FOR sewage. 
An earnest woman fixes me 

with an ancient-mariner look 
and explains that SAS is a 
non-profit-making, apolitical 
organisation campaigning for 
die cessation, of marine 

I join. It is not the first non- 
profit-making, apolitical, anti¬ 
crap group aboard winch I 
have climbed. They give me a 
pamphlet 1 learn that SAS’s 
finest hour was in the spring of 
1991 when a coachload of 
Cornish grockles donned rub¬ 
ber suits and lobbied Parlia¬ 
ment. sadly gating mixed up 
with an anti-poll tax pressure 
group. 

The reason for all this 
activity at Newquay is the 
Headworx Pro Surf champ¬ 
ionship, carrying prize-money 
of $60,000 (£40,000). 

Lest there be those ignorant 
of surfing, possibly unable to 
tell a "natural*’ stance from 
one that is “goofy**, .a thin 
double overhead barrel wave 
from a reef break, nor idea-" 

Chris Griffiths, the British champion, makes the best of the waves at Newquay. Photograph: Marc Hill 

tifyr taB-sBdes, pipelines, sun¬ 
sets and floaters ... let me 
explain. 

There exist at present in the 
five continents some 100 pro¬ 
fessional surfers. They tend to 
be stocky men with low centres 
of gravity, though now and 
again they wfll be gangly and 
greyhound-like^ 

’nicy crane from Australia. 
Hawaii, .California, Brazil 
Cornwall South Africa, Flori¬ 
da. Prance or Tahiti and are 

/spansoredjby, companies, that 
are into surfers’ lifestyles: 
Quiksitver,. Headworx. Rip 

' Curl Animal, Hot Tuna, Sex- 
Wax, No Fear. 

Rather as there is a stall 
selling yachting caps to holi¬ 
daymakers when they alight 
from the Isle of Wight ferry at 
Cowes, so do these companies 
follow die pro surf contests 
and endeavour to make sup¬ 
porters and innocent passers- 
by look like the intrepid men 
on state-of-the-art ironing 
boards. 

Nobody Is sure how the 
sport began. A piece of drift¬ 
wood an a wave, a child 
dinging onto this for a ride. 

lying on ft, defying nanny and 
standing up ... then getting 
purpose-built driftwood, se¬ 
lecting waves of quality, riding 
them with innovative skill 

Today’s professional will 
have eight or nine boards and 
select that of a length and 
weight most suitable for the 
strength and size of the waves 
to be ridden. 

Kelly Slater is the world's 
No 1: an all-American, whole¬ 
some, Huckleberry Finn 22- 
y ear-old from Cocoa Beach, 
Florida. He is fearless, disci¬ 
plined and his performances 

on tafi-slides and aerials are 
especially admired. 

Our own best hope for glory 
in this elite arcus may be 
Russell Winter, London-born 
youngest of three sons whose 
parents spared neither effort 
nor expense in making him 
one of the most talented and 
aggressive surfers in Europe. 

Judges' criteria for marking 
performance are based on 
length of ride, quality of 
manoeuvres and control se¬ 
lection of waves. Four contes¬ 
tants compete simultaneously; 
five judges score die four 

superior rides in the allotted 
time and, as in diving, the 
highest and lowest marks are 
ignored and the mean of the 
three others deckles the win¬ 
ner, and with it the value of the 
man's endorsement contract, 
the colour of the stripe on the 
grunge slacks and the logo on 
the baseball caps that will be 
worn from Papeete to Thurso 
in the year to come. 

lifestyle surfers are a big 
market, even if they have no 
ability, tiedown an the boards: 
what’ pros call “shark 
biscuits". 

In Australia, the continental 
shelf causes tubular waves 
that roll on without collapsing: 
they are best. “In keeping with 
mudi else," the publisher of 
the European surfing maga¬ 
zine says. "Britain 5 surfing 
beadies are not great." But 
Newquay is best and Fistral 
Beach die ntimero uno in 
Newquay. Ten years ago our com¬ 

petitors woe miles be¬ 
hind the best, but we 

seem to be catching up; Spen¬ 
cer Hargraves, a local lad. was 
world pro junior champion, 
which won him a contract 
with Quiksilver. the biggest 
surf drafting company, ana is 
worth watching. What else 
was there to watch? 

Well the rain bucketing 
down, the sea as flat as a 
boarding-house duvet, a 
couple of hundred surfers and 
officials wondering what to do 
in Newquay, where the streets 
were gridfocked with cars. 

The fact is that when it rains 
in Cornwall the thousands of 
camp-site holiday-makers on 
the north coast decide to drive 
co Newquay — where thou¬ 
sands of holiday-makers think 
that this might be a good time 
to see how those poor souls on 
the camp-sites are getting on. 

As a consequence I saw no 
surfing, met no surfers, ruined 
my shoes, spent an hour and a 
half in a traffic jam, missed 
my plane and had a Cornish 
set tea — which they serve at 
the Headland Hotel without 
plates. 
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PAM Wright hopes it wfll be 
all right on the night the 
Solheim Cup team is chosen 
but. in foe meantime, the quiet 
Scot from Aboyne was content 
with a first round of 68, five 
under par. -in the Weetabdx 
Women's British Open yes¬ 
terday. 

On a damp, dismal day, it 

eariylra^raieS^d of Sarah 
Gautrey, a left-handed Aus¬ 
tralian, whose round included 
five birdies and an eagle three 
at the 10th, and. Cindy Flgg- 
Currier, a disciple of Harvey 
flertick, foe 89-year-old teacher 
of Ben Crenshaw and Tom 
Kite and author of the Little 
Red Book, instruction at its 
most understandable- Amrika 
Sorenstam, from Sweden; 
who had six birdies in. succes¬ 
sion from the 4th, was also on 
69. However, out on the 
course, Kris TSehetter, from 
the United States, was five 
under with three holes to play. 

It was not a very crating 
round, Wright. 30, said. “It 
was just steady, and file putts 
went in. When I had apportu- 

' nities I toed: them. I’ve had 
ample opportunities all year 
hit haven’t taken them." 

She had five birdies in all, 
four of them cm the second 
nine, and three cm the par 
fives, at the 10th, 13th and 18th. 
to prove that somewhere in 
that sturdy figure lurks a 
scoring machine waiting to be 
unleashed. “It’s grating it out 

i f Patricia Davuss 
. rr. sz r.'ii r. v>, i< 
tbatsthe problem," she said 
afthongh she has no interest m 
debating why, while striking. 
the ball well she missed foe 
cut in seven of her first eight 
events an the US tour at the 
beginning of the year. 

However, at the US wom¬ 
en's Open last month, she 
brake free for the first time this 
season and she had nine 
birdies in a second round of 
65, coming borne in 30, a 
record for me tournament “To 
hold the record makes me fed 
special” die said. 

She is 25th on the Solheim 
Cup points table and knows 
she wlQ have to rely on one of 
the five wild cards in the gift of 
Mickey Walker, the captain — 
only the top five on the list 
make the team automatically. 
"I really want to be on the 
team,” Wright, who played in 
1990 and 1992, said, “because I 
know I can help and it takes 
some experience, but I won't 
allow mysdf to fed any pres- 

..— 
Fvchw {Gen, L Neumann 
<3ronb«g (Swe), S SJnjc£«dckJ<l.- 

USponC8r-Oev*i {US}. DMooirie (US), U 
Wan-UnTaiwan), _H Vfactawnfi, M 

Lorend (Fr), G Stewart, L Navano (Bp). 
* denotes amateur. 

Forthcoming 
company golf days 

sure, if I’m one of the ten. 
that’s magic." 

Flgg-Ctxrrier has had to 
adjust to the vagaries of play¬ 
ing the game while pregnant 
—the baby is due in February 
— and to damp down on a 
craving for cucumbers 
covered with sab. They hdp 
combat queasiness, she said. 

There was no sign of morn¬ 
ing sickness — perhaps a 
delay of more than an hour 
because of torrential rain, the 
first proper downpour here for 
right weeks, helped — as she 
went out in 31, fcair under par. 
She dropped shots at the 12& 
and 15th, but finished with two 
birdies. 

It Indeed as though Laura 
Davies, the favourite, had run 
out of form when she started 
with four consecutive bogeys, 
three-putting the first three 
greens. She thrtteputted again 
at the 15th but birdie fours at 
the 6th, 10th and 18ft and a 
three at the 17th. a treacherous 

■ tittle dog-leg where she blasted 
her driver off the tee, saw her 
round in 74. 

Davies, who jokingly chal¬ 
lenged Jack Niddaus to a 
match when he apparently 
said he had not designed his 
London Club for women, 
should have her wish in early 
October when she competes in 
the Wendy's Three-Tour 
Challenge.. Davies will be 
joined by Patty Sheehan and 
Nancy Lopez, while Nicklaus 
will head the seniors’ team of 
Dave Stockton and, probably. 
Raymond Floyd. The US PGA 
Tour is expected to supply the 
modest threesome of Greg 
Norman. Fred Couples and 
Nick Price. 

Pentathlon streamlined to 
fortify Olympic appeal 

ARISTOTLE is an unusual 
but by no means unsuitable, 
name to begin an article on 
sporting prowess. The Greek 
philosopher wrote “The most 
perfect sportsmen therefore, 
are the pentalhletes, because 
in their bodies, strength and 
speed are combined in perfect 
harmony.” 

The successors of the an¬ 
cient Greeks began their an¬ 
nual epic combat at the 
modem pentathlon world 
championships in Sheffield 
yesterday with Richard 
Phelps, of Great Britain, 
ready to defend the title be 
won last year. 

Pbdps, 33. has seen his 
sport change in response to 
the inexplicable threat that it 
ought be dropped from the 
Olympic programme. The 
threat is inexplicable because 
of the reasons the Baron de 
Coubertm used to persuade 
his colleagues on the Interna- 
tional Olympic Committee 
(IOC) to introduce it to foe 
Gaines in 1912. 

The founder of the modem 
Olympics believed that the 
event “tested man’s moral 
qualities as much as his 
physical resources and skffis, 
producing thereby the ideal 
complete athlete”. 

The criticism that the five 
disciplines, originally spread 
over five days, made the 
competition too protracted 
has been answered by bold¬ 
ing the competition on one 
day. The men’s qualifying 
semi-finals are today, die 
final on Sunday. Also, the 
pistol-shooting is to be con¬ 
tested with airguns rather 
than -22s, making the sport 
more accessible to new¬ 
comers. 

John Goodbody looks 

at a modernised 

championship and 

assesses British chances 

Rather than dropping the 
modem pentathlon from the 
Games, the IOC should add a 
women’s section to the pro¬ 
gramme. As it is. women nave 
only foe world championship 
as an incentive. Their final 
takes place tomorrow. 

What makes modem pen¬ 
tathlon entrancing is that five 
Olympic sports — shooting, 
swimming, fencing, riding 
and running — have to be 
balanced in both training and 
competition. As Phelps says: 
“You have to be hyped up for 
the swimming and running, 
then calm for the shooting. It 
is not so much getting two 
events to gd together, but to 
get an of them right on the 
day.” 

Phelps approves of staging 

mm 

Answere from page 36 
TENEMENTER 
(a) The holder of a tenement a lease-holder or tenant especially 
m Scottish law. from the medieval Latin tenementator. A FranJt 
tenensenter is the Latmate version of freeholder. “Tbc holders of 
file Rawes appear to have been onfy tenementers." 

TROCHE 
(b) A duster of three or more tines at the summit of a deer’s 
fjojrn. distinguished from a fburdie fie fork) of two tines, from 
the OF troche a duster or mass, also an ornamental button 
consisting of or set with three or more jewels in a bunch:“H5s [a 
stag's! spacious Beamed From Anflar to his Troche had all 
allow'd.” 

PANSALA 
a forest but 

sola 
dwdfing: “Mr Wceraratua i and 
.talked to hfrn about Christ" 

RODGERS IA 
<1»A 

to surpass foe rodgersiasL' 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1, REB+ Rxffl; 2, Qd5*I Kh7; 3, exf8/N+ (not 3, exffi/Q Qgl mate) 3 
..: Kh& 4,Neg6 mate 

Phelps: relaxed 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
110, final day at tfin» 
TORQUAY: Mnor Counties v South 

Africans 

Brtannic Assurance 
courty championship 
11A second day of four 
1 ID mas mrnunun 
COLCHESTER: Essex uSuray 
BRISTOL: QoucsstBrahira v 

Norttaitttortitati 
CANTERBURY: Kenl v Durham 
LEICESTER: Lffcasrarehire v 

WrwmurriWn 
LORD’S: MckikRXK v Somerset 
EASTBOURNE Sussex v Derbyshire 
atOBASTON: Warwickshire v 

Notfinqtamshta 
HEAD1NQLEY: YofVshire v Lancashire 
Other match 
IIU sacere! dor of four 
TAUNTON: Sand Under-19 v 

Indti Unda-19 

FOOTBALL 
Msfrcff ? jo unless sated 
BORO QA1S NATIONAL. LEAGUE 
CLP: Season & ShefcounevSt James 
Gala (7.45). 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Bohemians 
v Wimbledon', Northern k Gland xi v 
Newcastle (Windsor Park). 

OTHER SPORT 
CROQUET! Wortd championship (Carden 
Parte Chester) 
CVCLNQ: Katogg's Tour ol Bntan. 

all five events on one day 
with, this year, the final run 
having a staggered start so 
that the first person to cross 
the finish One will take the 
individual title: 

As an Olympic team bronze 
medal-winner in 1988 and 
with 12 years of senior compe¬ 
tition, Phelps knows all about 
preparation. Last year he 
began a more relaxed way of 
training for the world cham¬ 
pionships, preparing largely 
in his home city of Gloucester, 
where he works in his family’s 
scrap-metal business. 

He has adopted the same 
policy this year. “I fed I can 
get away with less training, 
although it is more intense,” 
he said. “I’m now doing 
things that are more applica¬ 
ble to the particular event" 

With a growing family and 
work commitments. Phelps is 
taking one year at a time. 
However, he thinks he could 
well compete at the 1996 
Olympic Games in Atlanta, 
when he win be 35. The 
standard in the sport, as in so 
many other Olympic events, 
has become more formidable 
with the breakup of the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union. Individual 
republics are now able to field 
their own competitors, who. 
along with the Hungarians, 
will be Phelps’s chief rivals. 

"I think I am more relaxed 
having the world champion¬ 
ships in Britain rather than 
abroad.” he said. “1 have not 
had to be stuck in a hotel 
room waiting for my event 
and I have had my family and 
friends around me. It will be 
hard to win the title again, but 
I will do all right as long as I 
do not believe it is my right to 
win.” 

EQUESTRIANISM: Brtcfi Open Horae 
Tret3 {Gacomne Part). 
GOLF: WedabK Women'; British Open 
(Wo&ufnV lush Seraor Maseru (Malonei. 
British Youth champonshp (Hcyai Si 
David's. Harieeh). 
MODERN PENTATHLON: World 
ehampiawteps tgheflad) 
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RACING 
Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 
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CRICKET 

Reports and scores Grom 
county 

Can 0839 555 510 

Calk cost 39p per mm duap rate. 
49p per mm at all other tunes 
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Engelbrecht retains 
manager’s post 
DESPITE rumours of their dismissal, after losing the 
international rugby union series to New Zealand, the South 
Africa management team of Jannie Engelbrecht, lan 
McIntosh and Gysie Pienaar remains in place, with 
unconditional support for Engelbrecht, the manager (David 
Hands writes). The future is less certain for McIntosh and 
Pienaar, with suggestions that Nelie Smith, of the Orange 
Free Stale, might be brought back as coach. 

Unrest in the union will be monitored ever more closely as 
preparations for the 1995 World Cup in the republic continue. 
The lone of lost Wednesday's meeting of the South African 
Rugby Football Union executive committee was hopeful. 
□ Mike Hall, the Cardiff centre, who has had a broken wrist 
reset in plaster, could miss Wales's World Cup ranking 
match against Romania on September 17. 

Broadhurst in hunt 
GOLF: Paul Broadhurst. the 1991 Ryder Cup player, 
abandoned recent attempts to change his swing and profited 
with a five-under-par 67 in the Austrian Open at Haugschlag 
yesterday. The Midlander. 28. who has missed the cur in ten 
of his last 12 tournaments, said: "I chucked my orthodox 
swing out of the window and went back to what I knew best” 

He shares second place after foe first round with the 
Lincolnshire golfer, Andrew Hare, and Mikael Pita, of 
Finland, a shot behind Phil Golding, based at South Herts. 

Billington pulls out 
EQUESTRIANISM: Great Britain's challenge in the 
puissance at the Dublin International Horse Show petered 
ouc in the second round yesterday when Geoff Billingron 
retired on Rhapsody (Muriel Bowen writes). The event was 
won by Peter Eastermann, of Switzerland, on Pique. 
Francesco Franco, of Italy, on Alonso, and Giles de Balanda, 
riding Vicomte du Mesnil. All three deared the great red wall 
at 7ft 4in to equal the record for this show and were level at 
the end of foe sixth round. It was agreed to divide the prizes. 

Leopards step in 
BASKETBALL: The Leopards will replace the Guildford 
Kings in the Budweiser League this season. The Kings, 
formerly Kingston, have withdrawn after their failure to 
negotiate a more viable contract with the owners of the 
Spectrum Centre in Guildford, where they were based for 
two years, but the Leopards, who will be based at the London 
Arena, joined the London Towers, who play at Wembley, 
representing the capital in the league. 

Rodgers struggles on 
YACHTING: The 15 crews competing in the Teesside British 
Isles race were being lashed by strong head winds once again 
last night on the long beat north towards the Shetland 
Islands. Sticky Fingers, the Whitbread 30 yacht skippered tty 
Simon Rodgers, was thought to be leading the Joint Sendees 
Nicholson 55 entry. Chaser, off the southwest Irish coast after 
pulling out a ten-mile advantage within three hours of 
starting this second stage from Cork. 
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Perec certain to threaten Gunnell 
From David Miller in Helsinki 

HAVING added [he Euro¬ 
pean 400 metres title ro those 
of the 1992 Olympic Games 
and world championships the 
year before in Tokyo. Marie- 
jose Perec, of France, has set 
the scene for what promises to 
be an enthralling two-year 
due! with Sally Gunnell. 

From this winter, Perec will 
switch to one-lap hurdles. 

Yesterday, on a damp, grey 
evening beneath skudning 
skies. Perec ran away from the 
field within the first 100 me- 
rres. She romped home in 
50.33sec. way ahead of 
Svetlana Goncharenko in sec¬ 
ond place. 

Phylis Smith, of Britain, 
was pressing Goncharenko at 
the line, having overhauled 
the other Russian. Yelena 
Andreyeva. to take the bronze 
medal. Melanie Neef. of Brit¬ 
ain, recorded a personal best 
of52.I0sec in sixth place. 

Perec. 26. born in 
GuadaJoupe and gaining a 
sports scholarship'to France 
when 14. is as close to the 
perfect athletic shape as Carl 
Lewis. With a personal best of 
4S.H3sec. perhaps her finest 
virtue is that her eminence has 
been achieved without resort 
to artificial assistance from 
drugs, a characteristic com¬ 
mon among athletes of her 
former coach. Jacques Pia- 
sema. 

The only four women to 
have run faster than she were 
Eastern Europeans in the pre¬ 
testing Eighties. “I can't break 
the flat 400 record." — Marita 
Koch's 47.60sec in 1985 — “but 
maybe 1 can in the hurdles." 
Perec said with that quiet 
charm that conceals the ag¬ 
gression that is there on the 
track. "I do want a world 
record. The rivalry with Sally 
will be good, and she says so 
too. Up to now. I’ve never 
raced aeainsr her in either 
event.” 

Perec's presence in the hur¬ 
dles is likely to electrify that 
event. With only two or three 
training sessions, she became 
French hurdles champion in 
1989. running 55.76sec. but 
then concentrated on the flat. 
Switching from Piasenta last 
winter to the American coach. 
John Smith, in California, she 
started training over hurdles 
again, and proved ro be very' 
fast. In the world champion¬ 

ships last year, she had run 
the .200 metres flat, disap¬ 
pointingly. 

“I think 1 can do 14 strides to 
the fifth flight, then 16s,” Perec 
said. “But obviously I will 
have to work at my 
technique." 

The difference between flat 
and hurdles times is consid¬ 
ered to be approximately l*z- 
2sec for the average runner. 
Gunnell's personal best on the 
flat is now 51.04sec, more than 
two seconds slower than 
Perec, compared with her own 
hurdles world record of 
52.74sec in the classic world 
championship duel with 
Farmer-Patrick, of America, at 
Stuttgart last year. 

Such is Perec’s ability that 
repetition sprint training ses¬ 
sions with Smith are often 
done over hurdles, yet experts 
believe she will need more 
than one season to be in a 
position to challenge Gunnell 
at championship level, so per¬ 
fected is Gunnell’s own hur¬ 
dling technique. having 
moved up from the 100 metres 
hurdles. 

The aimiable Perec may 
have the legs, but not yet the 
perfection. The peak of her 
challenge, to the world record 
and to the British holder, 
could well come at the Olym¬ 
pic Games at Atlanta in 19%. 
A single error at one hurdle at 
the world championships in 
Gothenburg next year could 
be enough to cost Perec the 
race, never mind that her flat 
times are consistently well 
over a second faster than 
Gunnell’s potential. 

Perec has gained a reput¬ 
ation this year for being 
difficult. She withdrew at the 
last moment from the Euro¬ 
pean indoor championships. 
Partially this was to do with 
her temperamental split from 
Piasenta. The Italian press 
then disgracefully accusal her 
of avoiding drug-testing when 
she failed "to run in the Nice 
grand prix. but that was 
because of a severely damaged 
toe. which cost her some six 
races and around £66.000. 
She came to the final yester¬ 
day with anything but the 
ideal preparation, yet her style 
was unmistakable and un¬ 
doubtedly new revelations He 
ahead. She finds she cannot 
live without fresh challenge. 

ADAM BUTLER 

The 3.000 metres gold and silver medal-winners. O’Sullivan, left and Murray, take their bow yesterday 

4an 
!00 METRES: Samt-finate Ihrsi tan to final) 
teatl: 1,GMr»niNw>2ft56sac.3.DDote 
Swtel 20 09.1 S OsoiAdi OJtaJ 20.78; 4. G 
lanavwKWulte (Of) 20 79 Heal t 1. V 
Mercian PJVH 20 52, 2. J-C TnausiHl (Fr) 
0 74 3. P SievwiG iBeO 20 74.4. A Fedortv 
Russi 20 75 Brush rwvquadflar 7. P 
iotducK2T.il Flnat 1. Moan 20 30. ?, 
totogodre 2047. 3. Stews 20 SB. 4. 
toowefl 20 70.5. Trouabal 20 70. 6. Fedortv 
0 78. 7. Panav'Ott’pcnJoe 20.92. 8. Dolie 
110 
00 METRES: Final: 1. D Lactojo (GB) 
S.OOseC. 2. R Bto* |6BI 4520, 3. M 
lusertMt (Sum; I 45.96. 4. D Ortovastov 
Russ) 4601. 5. A Ivanov (But) 46.20. 6. M 
'dovtn I Russ) 46.23.7. s Belosak (Stavakiaj 
6 64.8, D Kosov (Russ) 46 69 
00 METRES: Heals 'First three and overal 
xir (aaoct losers to wm-finals): Heat 1:1. 
. Benvenuto (tt) inwi 48 88sec. 2. J Gerezo 
Spl 1.48 32. 3. M Soderman (Hn) 14892 
leat 2: 1. A Douglas (Nor) 1 4731: 2. A 
ogmov (Russj I 47 33: 3. D Cadoni (It) 
4752.4.FComette(Fr) l47 00.H8at3: 

. B Koncayto (Ft) 1.4791. 2. T De Teresa 
3p| 1 47 94.3. VRoda) (Nor) 1.4810 Has* 
; I.GD'usoiB) 1 4691:2.CWterowiGB) 

47 41' British non-quaMera: Heal 3:6. T 
Sean 1 49 41 

110 METRES HURDLES: First round (Ttoa 
Wee end mend ton fastest losers to semt- 
8 nab) Heat 1: 1. F Schwarteofl (Get) 
1331soc:ZLOata(n 13.52: J. 7 J Kearns 
(Ire) 13GO. Hoot 2:1.C Jackson (GB) 13.18 
(chamotowhlp record): 2. D FWKwt (Fi) 
13 43.3. M Fenner (Gen 13 49:4 N Eriksson 
(See) 13 65:5 K Kylonen iFmt 13.67 Heat 3: 
1. M McKay (Austria) 13 50- 2. A Tutoch (GB) 
1352: a C Edorh (Go) 13 S3 4. G Bo>» 
(Rom) 13.64.5,JKankonen(Hn| 1365. Heat 
4: 1. T Jarre) [GB) 1343: 2, A Haapatosid 
(Fir) 13.49; 3. J tfsenga (Bel) 13.68 
POLE VAULT: Final: I. R Gataudn (fiussj 
600m. Z I Trandenkov IRiis) 5 90m. 3. J 
□atone (Frt 5 85.4, p Collet (Ft) 5 80m, 5. D 
PatuEttnstoy (Russ) 580m: 6. ATwontscKK 
(Ger) 570: 7. Y Krasnov (ter) 570rrr. 8. V 
Biioeyev (Est) 5 70m; 6. G tapchvw (It) 
5 70m. 10. 1 Bagyuts (Hun) 560m. 10. G 
Baudouin (Fn 5 60m. 12. P PeHorawn (Fail 
6 60m: 13. P Widen (Sms) S 40m 
TRIPLE JUMP: quaSMng round (Trst 12 or 
1665m quaffy to final) 1. J Edwards (GS) 
16.72m. 2. S Hetan (Fr) 16 68m. 3. G Markov 
(Russ) 16-EHm. 4. D Kapusw (Russ) 1660m. 
5. MBnjzDcs iLei) IB 54m 6.ZCangrer (Hun) 
1645m. 7. G Sara^flc-se (Fr) 1643: 8. J 
Gofiey (GB) 1641m. 9. V Sokov iRuss) 
16 38m; 10. A Racgvs (Uth) 1637m. IT. M 
MfioJas (Cs) 1631:12. H Herva (Fm) 1624 
British notvqualflem: F Agycpong no mart, 
reamed 
HAMMER: DnaL- 1. V Sidorenko (Rusal 
81.10m. 2.1 Astaptavch (Bdorus) 60.40m. 3. 

H Wets (Gw) 78 4&n: 4. I Nlojfin (Ruse) 
7638m: 5, T Goes** (Hun) 7762m; 6. A 
Kf>ta»MLIto) 78 08m: 7. C Epafe (Ft) 7522m. 
8. V Koleoak (Ulr) 7522m; 9. V Ataewcfr 
(Bektfus) 74 44m; 10. K Kobe (Gen 74.40m. 
ll.ASkvanAIUhn74.22m: 12. B Kiss (Hoi) 
7308 

Women 

200 METRES: SemLSnab (first tour to final): 
Heal 1. S Knott (Gen 22 75sec-. 2. G 
Matchugna (Russ) 22.90. 3. L Janfim (Per) 
2325:4. Z Georgina (BUa) 2329 Heal 2:1. 
I fttvatova (Russ) 2261:2 1 Tamooofcfaya 
(Ukr) 23.01.3. M Aavashvfi (Geo) 2324; 4. S 
Hemeenteml (FWi> 2326. BrWsh non-quefi- 
flvcHeatl:8.KMerry2355 Heat2:6. P 
Thomas 23 41. Rnafc 1. Pnvalova 2332: 3 
Tamapotsfc3y22.77:3, Matttugno22.90; 4. 
Knot 2m 5. Azarashvlli 2301: 6. 
Herraareeml 2324, 7. Jercflm 2328. 8. 
Georgwva (Bui) 23.46 
400 METRES: Final: 1. M-J Perec (Fr) 
50 33wc: 2. S Goncharerta (Russ) Si 24:3. 
P Smith (GB) 51 39. 4. Y Andreyeva (Rues) 
51 65. 5. A Rucker (Get) 5155. 6. M Meet 
(GB) 5210. 7, D Spasova (Bull 5225. 8. F 
Landre (Fn 5257. 
LONG JUMP: Qusfifying round (find 12 or 
6.65m to final)-1, HOrecnderlGer) 680nx 2, 
I Kravats (Uta) 8 71m, 3 F May (I1J 689m; 4. 
RNefcwi (Deni 8 66m. S. A Kacanareh (Pol) 
657m: 6. N Xanetou (Gr) 6 53rrr. 7. L Nnova 
(Austria)6 48m; 8. Ykbwj (GB) 848m; 9. Y 
KNopotrwa (Ukr) 6.48m,-10.1 Mushadova, 

(Russ) 647m 11. | Ptandzheva ffiu(V844m. 
12. O Rublyova (Ribs) 6.41m. Briltah non- 
quaHer 19. D Lewa620m. 
javelin: Quaflyfrxj round M 12 a 
61 OOm to final) I.THaaostad (No) 64.46m; 
Z K ForKel (Gen 6428m; 3. F Wea (Rent) 
6254m: 4. C isala (Ronu 60.16m; 5. j 
Jeppesen (Den) 89 64nc 6. A Setoraka (Bufl 
S§2&K 7. K Zagmond (Hun) 58.18; 8. R 
RamonauakeHe (Dthl 5734m. 9. S Gast 
(Gw) 56 80m; 10. T Dames** (Ger) 5a 14m. 
11. NTeppe (Fr) 55 7am. 12. TUppa (F»n) 
5556. British nosvquaOfiers: 17, S Gibson 
S382m:21.SHoltt>yciSl2& 

today ,g 
0730; DecatfUon 100m 0730: Men's tfiecus 
(quaHymg). 0800: Women's high jump 
(quallytnq) 0840: Decathlon long jump. 
0900: Men's tfiscus (quailing) 
Oecatffinn aha 1440: Decathlon regh Jump. 
1450: Man's shot (quaifymtf. 1615'. Wom¬ 
en's long (unp (finaQ 1620: 110m hurdlm 
{'ttt irriata) 1645: Man's 600m tejno- 
ttnate) I860: Womerfs gvefcn ttnal) 1710: 
Women's 400m Iwcflesnbial) 1725:3.0D0m 
steeplechase ffnal). 17S0: Decathlon 400m. 
1830:110m hurdles (DneO 1850: Women's 
1500m (heat) 1905: Uftvnttfa 1,500m 
(heat). 1925: women's 1500m (heal). 
TELEVISION: BBC1 1600-17*5. t8tO-184S. 
3030-2100 

O’Sullivan 
discovers 

confidence 
to meet all 
challenges 

From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN HELSINKI 

NO ATHLETE frightens So¬ 
nia O'Sullivan any more. Not 
Yvonne Murray* not Chinn’s 
phenomenal women dLaance 
runners, not even Kenya’s 
best men. 

O’Sullivan trains in 
London with Moses Kiptaruri 
and William Sigei world 
record-hold ers at the steeple¬ 
chase and 10,000 metres. 
“They don’t let me get away,’’ 
O’Sullivan said. “I tried it 
once and they came right after 
me.” But the nerve of trying 
marks the difference between 
O’Sullivan now and the run¬ 
ner she was four years ago. 

At the last European cham¬ 
pionships, in Split in 1990, 
O’Sullivan was eleventh in a 
3.000 metres final won by 
Murray. “I was third with a 
lap to go and threw it away 
because of never having been 
in that position before and 
being afraid of everybody," 
O'Sullivan. Murrays succes¬ 
sor as champion, said. 

A 2,000 metres world record 
and a 3,000 metres European 
record had established her as 
favourite, but as she said: “So 
many things can go wrong in 
a championship, whereas, 
with grand prix races and 
world-record attempts, you 
can try them week after 
week.” 

Home is Cobh, but she lives 
in London, where her relative 
anonymity is more conducive 
to training. With her potential 
earnings this year heading 
towards $] minion, she can 
afford Teddington prices. 

If O'Sullivan could main¬ 
tain the pace of her 2,000 
metres world, record of 5mln 
2536sec for one kilometre 
further, she. would be within 
two seconds of Wang Junxia's 
3,000 metres world record of 
8min 6-lIsec. Is it possible? 

“Maybe,” she said. “If they 
[the Chinese] are in the race 
andrunrang on that pace. Ifit 
is a group effort, it would 
definitely work.” 

Pressure 
rises on 

Fondriest 
as finish 

approaches 
BY PETER Bryan 

MAURIZIO Fondriest will 
start the final stage of the 500- 
mile Kellogg’s Tour or Britain 
today still wearing the yellow 
jersey of the cycle race leader 
ihat he donned after the 
opening stage in Scotland on 
Monday, but he faces nervous 
run to the finish at 
Manchester. Vjatcheslav 
Eldmov. the Russian rider 
with the WordPerfect team, is 
just 24sec behind him and 
Olaf Ludwig, the powerful 
sprinter with the German 
Telekom team, a further 9sec 
adrift, and both squads are 
preparing challenges. 

Fondriest, of Italy, will hare 
to resist their assaults witty 
Murco Guaidi. his Lampne- 
team-mate, who crashed, 
breaking a collar bone, when 
he inadvertently followed a 
motorcycle marshall off the 
race route and fell as he tried 
to correct his error at 
Nantwich during yesterday's 
120-mile Chester to Leicester 
stage. 

Yesterday belonged to Lud¬ 
wig. who won his first stage — 
and a lOsec time bonus — in a 
massed sprint finish. A dra¬ 
matic day’s racing began with 
a break by Geert van Bondr. of 
Holland, who built up a lead 
of over seven minutes on the 
first category climb of Mow 
Cop. near Congteton. It was 
not until the99-miie mark that 
the p&oton caught him, giving 
Ludwig die chance to put his 
renowned sprint finish to good 
use. Ludwig did his job per¬ 
fectly in the last 200 metres to 
shake off his reputation of 
being this season's eternal 
second — three times he was 
runner-up in stages in die 
Tour de France and was 
second on Tuesday when the 
Kellogg’s Tour reached 
Blackpool. 
RESULTS; Fourth sagk 1. O Ludwig 
(Ger), Telekom. 4rtr 40min 32sec, 2, J 
Sktoby (Den). TVM. 3. E Zabd (Ger). 
ToMon; 4. J Svorada (Slovakia), Lampra: 
5. GCdtman (GB). Ftetegtr. all same tome 
Ouoral positions. 1. M Fondne&t (It). 
Lvnpts, 17 03.34; Z V Ekfnov (Russ). 
WordPerfect, at 24nc. 3 Ludwig, at 33.4. 
RAfcfeg (Gal. refeftom, at 54. & S rausi 
(GEMfotorofa. a 55. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Francisco S Owago 
J. (-kjusjon a San Cfec? 1. St Lous 12 Fionas J 
loi 6 C*ndn«3li 3. Montreal 4 
Pittsfcvsh 0 New Vocv <j Pnjadeijtfua 2. 

i AJUnto 016 nos. Run) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Cleveland 5 Toronto 3. 
Oncaro 2 Gotland 1 Detrcm 4 Uhvaukee 0. 
BaEenbre 6 Her. vert t Mrnwscu 17 Bwttn 
7. SeaWe 3 Texas 2 fin lOmnsj. CaMoma 2 
lumas Cut i 
MANAGUA: World amateur fliampic'nstiipa: 
Group A: Sweden 6 Canada ijll mns) Taiwan 
ii OJornbu l. Cuba 12 Nfcjrvjua 1. Au&afcj 
3 Dorman RaputdiG 0. Italy IS Fiance S. 
Cotonou 8 Dominican Rep s Ntowagua 4 
France 0. Irfy 12 Taman 9. Cuba 7 Australia 3 
Group B: Japan 14 Puerto Rtco 4. Panama 10 
United Sates 4. Souih Korea 6 Hollar*! 3. 
Panama 6 Sweaen 0. Can*la 8 Japan 6. Unrfed 
Suies 7 5 Korea 5 Hofiand 4 P Rko 
3 

BASKETBALL 

TDTONTO: world cnampanships: Quorter- 
ffevab: GrtMtl: Russa 103 Ausnafia 76. Unred 
Slates 134 Puerw Rko 83 Groupll:CJoaaa92 
Ceneda 61. Greece 71 Chma 61 

BOWLS 

WORTHWG. Open roumaroenc Stxth rotnd. 
A Mason (Star and Crescent) bl M Hanson 
3BM) 21-16. L Detain pAfirnttedon Dumstodl 
M J Stevens i£psom ParVI 21-18. J Daw3 (Ho4l 
U E S»e* (CarshJron Beeches) 2t-20. M Dare 
IKma's. Torquay) bt K CauWet (Epcom Park) 
21-11. J Godfrey (HcnfiekJ) bt R Larndn 
fWotoig Pork) 21-8. B Damn firagh Partj bl P 
BJi fCnesham) 21 -18. M OvanngMn (Crantogh 
FWal EWsn Legwii bl A Mayne (Bofcaii 21-J6, 
E Parsons (Wortriinq) Qt B Wairtsreln (Mansfield) 
21-13 

CRICKET 

HAPID CRCKETUNE SECOND H CHAMP- 
IONSH8*: hibworth. Derbyshire 288-8 dec and 
286-7 dec. Leiesstoshve250-2dec and 307-5 
LfiKoaerJwe <mn by 5 wnckets. BtocKpoofc 
Lanoadore 2?7 and 262-3 cfcc Vtoc^SU'srve 
169 and 147 J March drawn UxErtfcje Essa* 
Z-H vc 326-7 dec rAktticser 300 and 165 
Esii?, won By 125 runs Marskeby^Sea: 
ttotnaropiofww: 346-1 dec arw jifrrj doc 
Tonsure 329-7 tec and 335-7 tVaVshae rwn 
by 3 AKiers Worksop Cofieqe: Notoincfurn- 
sn4e222andt« Warvnojtearj 340-9 doc and 
75-1 War-eKksnre von by 9 wetas 

CROQUET 

CHESTER. TOortd cftamplonsh^H: Group A- S 
ComJi (Erini bi P Archer |Guert *26®. R 
Thcmaa fLiS'r bl Archer *25. Comrsh bl 
TTutok *ittp Group B: □ Grtmsley FJSi bt T 
Bartow iSAj ♦ 13. C Wiliams iWafi bl Bartow 
-23. Cnrto bl W*ams +6 Group C D 
Cwchaw lEnflr bt J Srart flJSi -25ip D 
Mougnaro icngj U Opertovwr +2QC Srart- U 
lAaucnam *Mip Group D- D Corneha Icnql 
bi V Fia-rea fFrl + 26®. Conidu: bl R Jackson 
l?l?i *f» Group E R Re&usdwc (USr bi T 
MosbIj Uoimaj. S IffiHiams lire) W M Tr/w 
(Ausi 117 yrfcm-. u Nosakr *24 Tayto bi 
Reburrf-rwrs *26!D Group F; D Goacfwr (Enij) 
a P Roberson Ifiar *26. P Cordtoniey lEnoi a 
A Westtrby iMZl + 7 Ccrfav^ey nr Rajetbai 
*3 Group G C town (Enrn bi G Knew iSAi 
*w5. B Nonhey (Ausi te A te Magnan (Jan 

*83 Group H; G Ctarke (Engl U J Dyer (Scoi 
+13lp. P Sfcrtev HO tt P Payne fSwfiz) + Jfi. C 
Oarte (Eng) tt P Sfcrtav IK3 +26ip 

EQUESTRIANISM 

DUBLIN: Kenygoid Ctasata: I. Adaltos AC 
Foiion Oil Fuchs, S*fc1 dear. 3976otc; Z 
Everest Tvw Slop (MVUtmto, G8l.c»ar39S6. 
3. La ina |P Charles. M). dear 4048 Other 
Bntoah: 14. Endeavour fA &adtey) three m la 
id. 16. Everest Lmied E&ooet (N Skeficnl. tour 
n rstrd KerrygoM Pttssance: I equal FYjuet 
(P fcrermena Switd. Alonso (F franco, ll. 
Waii Vcorme du Mesni 1G de Batmda. Ft) 
Kenygoid Chafienge: I. Equno* IP Darragh. 
1(B). 4324. 2. hBstrael Ruby (G Mu4ns. toe). 
44 35. 3. Symphoree (E Mocken. tool. 4504 

FOOTBALL 

(0) 0 

European Cup 
PiOkilrrary mind, fta leg 
AEKATRENS (1) 3 RAHGfflS 
Sanr*U 45 70 35.000 
DTHS1 MATCHES: Sparta Prague (Cq 1 iFK 
Gothenbug (9we) Cr. Maccabl Hail |b»j t Ceo- 
no Satzbmg (Austral 2. Ste*w Bucharest 
(Horn) 4 Sendta ISvnC) 1 SIBreboru fi= fiJen) 0 
Dynarno Kiev (<Jtel 0. Leoa Warsaw (Pci) 0 Htfl- 
duhSplll idol 1. Pans 93 (Frt 3 FCVk (Hail 
ft Avenr Boggen (Up) 1 Gateuseray (Ti») 5 
Scottish CocreCota (Xp 
Fhst round 
ARBROATH Id) 1 ALLOA (1) 1 
(ttiy55 Momsan28 
748 

liaef- Artxoatfi non 5-4 on pensl 
ALBTO 
1J04 
OKBN'S PARK (0) 
On 7B M«mII 86 
1700 
COWKNBEATHjdt 
Black 50 Sautt 73 

(0) 0 0 OF SOUTH (0) 
McUrai 81 Bryce 88 
ROSS COUNTY (1) 
Gran 39 83 
Mcfl»S0rt» 
STRAHRAS) tli 
Corty 26 Ferguson 66 
777 

(xl SJranraer non 4-2 on pens) 
PRE^EASON MATCHES: Wycombe i Cnei- 
cea 2 Gocle 0 rJeimcaslle 10. Merthyr TvdB 4 
Bristol C*V Z '.Vioon 2 Trenmere 4 Wrexham 1 
Liverpool 3.0iHin0Mni 1 fysena 3. Walton and 
Harsnam 1 Strmmgharn i Coventry I Acton 
Wa2 WcOng 1 Tottenham 3_ 

GOLF 

HAUGSCHLAO: Austrian open: Leading first- 
round scores |GB and ire unless stated) 68: P 
Gating 87. 5 Bonorr+sy. P Braattiura. A 
Hare. M Pte fFtni 68: B Banes. P WaBcn. C 
Mood/. RGrroanlSALMDaVS ALabOuCtFrl. 
G RyaH M rkchcfc I Spencer 89: > Gartrun. J 
Rocraon. fJ HmvirriSAi. MBesancenoyiPrl. h 
Thu< (Gert, B Main (OS). A G&a iGetj. J 
Sewe4 7Xt M Perron, a Cchwn. J Rpaom 
(5ne|. R RaHoTy. B Hughes [Ausi: P mreter 
lAraj S Hamit, j Cocares lArg). D A ftwse* 
7j- K Waters S van Vuuren iSAi. P Mayo i 
pyrnan M Scarpa HD. R Dnjrrwnaid. E 
C>i3cnnefl P SntoScn. S Lotto. D WiDlarrB. N 
Godn. H Chapman-. J Matotry. D Hay 
PCRTMARNOCK. hsh amateur champ- 
•onship: SefnJ-flnab: D Hmnsbt J Fanamn 3 
and 1. P HamigMn bt J urns 3 and 2 Rral: 
Htowis bl Hamrrton al 3Wi 
ROYAL ST DAWS: Youth tottemaBonal: 
&toand5it- 5cotiartl9't 
UTTLE ASTON: Brach Boys Open champ- 
tonstsp: Quarter-finab: C Roogen iRoval Md 
Surrey] bl R Leonard iBcntndgel 3 and 1. C 
Duke iPona's Pafrl tt 6 Hu^wi (ShJnafi 5 

and 4. J Tortnet. (Swei u 5 Webster nfiakll 3 
and 2. C Smlh [Scarborou^i Soum CfiK) tt 5 
Garcia (5pl 7 5 Serrto-finato Rodgers M 
DuKa 3 and t. Smlh bl Tomes 2 and t 
GOG MAGOG. Girts' home Wemretonate: 
Scotland 7 Wales 2. Encored 5 Ireland 4: 
Scotland 7 England 2; ketoto 7 Wales 2 

SHOOTING 

OTTAWA: Caradtom nanonal championships: 
letsan lQueen's I eqmvatoitl. 1. P Paiel 
(Alhetonga/Epsom] 105 13. Z S Murray iCenJ 
10515.3. D Hos&adt iGB) 105.15 PreMdenTs 
<QuMn-5 m 1. J Parcm (Cam 15024: Z G 
Ctekfc IGB) 15023. 3. HossacJ- 15022 
Alexandar of Turns (900m) 1. J Underwood 
[GB149 0.2. P JlraellJCan) 49 5.3. Palel 48 3 
Viscount WMre&eM Trophy (Cadet Ago| 1. 
Patel 253 42; z N Browne (N toe ACF) 2S1.16.3. 
NVWd (Oasgwv Academy) 25022 

SQUASH 

CHRISTCHURCH: Wortd Junto ream chnmp- 
ionship: Quarter-finals: England 3 Canada 0 iC 
Tomanscn bt D Parent 9-1. g-2.94). I Hyj^ns H 
SRabh9-10 B-1.9-3.*9.9-3.MOwtottPT*< 
9-5. 9-5, 9-51. Austoafia 2 France I. FWand 2 
Germany i. Egypt 3 Palvrsun Cl_ 

_TENNIS_ 
SAN MAHNO: Men's tournament: Second 
round: ABeresaregui (3p) tt G Sttres (Fr) 6-t, 
7-6.0 Goss iGerttt J Sanchez (Srt (r*. 7-6. L 
Jamison (Svrej tt R Frontwg lAuil 64.2-6.7- 
5. M Fftppro lUrt tt F OaWufi l3cn 7-6. 7-5 
LOS ANGELES' Women's tournament /US 
unless stared) Second round A Fraser bl C 
Saiga (Gori 61 62. 9 Teslud lr»l W M-J 
Gaetano (Arg) 63. 63 A >£avatdon prte»l tt K 
Nagxuka (Japeni 62. fi-t. P Hy (Cam tt M 
Fiaj (Arg; 60 64. S App&mvn (3*1 tt 7 
Whtfnger-Jones 62. 1-6. 6-2: P Fend** tt L 
Gotusa ill 36. 64. 61 K Ro tt M Mazzoiu 
f/eni 63.60 E LVhovcwra (Kaa tt P Shriwr 
60. 3-6. 7-5. A Grossman tt A Cortewn [Swl 
5-7. 63. M M rjavradtoa bl A Oechanms- 
BaAerel (Fil 6 3. 3-6. 7-8 
CfiMClNNATl: Men's tournament HJS urdess 
stared) Second rant S Broguara ■"Sol tt a 
Cherkasov (Ftoesi 61.36.61. □ Wwaon tt I 
Land 7-fi 2-0 rM. S SteDe |AuU tt f.1 
WoeafewS? /Ausi 62 3-8. 6J J Swtoentw^ 
tAusi tt A Medvedev tun, 7*3 6-2. a 0 aren w 
BGated64 6t J 'Gabbtt MDamm iCzj 64. 
62AMansd0rt(l'J)WPK0ida(C3 63 63 S 
E-Tbarg (Srvel bl K Hgim (5«ei 63 62. 3 
Bocfcor (Clert tt C CaraOi (tor 7-t. 63 T Enq-rci 
fS-JWI tt V KofelnV-^ry (Russ) 3-b 7-5. 63 

YACHTING 

PWLLHELI. Opnmrst national champamship 
(after ten racasi Semoro: 13 do Vnes (Hrti 
6tfc. 2.G vial: tGB) 195.3 L WesSert-o: (“cSi 
23 75. 4. E l-Tnteinlwrg (Holf) 2675. £-. M 
Campee* James 1GB1 29 5 Juntos: t. M 
Ftochroand (<33l 11 75. Z D da Sh3 Cere. 'Hdk 
21 75.3. C Lough (Irei 26 75. i A Walsh (G3| 
33.75 S. P C^rtEbefl-Jerncs 1GB1 50 5 
ROYAL LYMtNGTON REGATTA: 420: 1. O 
WaPof 2. L 9uimvi: 3 E Pmaaia. Topoer: 1. 
A Witcon. 3. T Cooko-Huno 2 O Cut/ firefly: 
1. C Bunco. 2. T Jones. 3 K Banov Cadet 1 O 
Srmh. I CSuinaianC j w Sor/ Yfirfitv. r 
F and C Siade £MOegg:3 Lritriey Laser. 
1. JRoy.Z S4tesr0r. 3 AViad-ad Ootomtst 1 
N Cutty 2. M Lees. 3 J Garcia Avon Sccwr. 1 C 
toya-Httne 2. NBen»n 3 TRofcers Lym- 
togton Scow: 1. T BarraT, 2 F Wisn. 7. J 

V>.V; 

Salisbury .... 
Going: good 10 Mil (soil In places) 
2JJ0 [61212yd) 1. SovMsa (J Real 5-« W. 
Private HandtoappWv top nubigi. 2 Fulue 
Options (16-T). a WMe Lady ft4-l) 9 ran 
3L 3*tl G Pntchard-Gordon. Tola E220. 
dlO. £250. C2J80 DF E20-H) CSF 
£1954. 
2-30 (£0 1. Island Knight tA OotK 8-1): Z 
Ramfcidd 120-1). 3. Sir 01 wt (T2-1). Nortng 
7-2 tav 14 ran. NR. Mogwar, Rocketeer Hd. 
41 M Ryan. Tote E810. £2.10. £12.70. 
£3.70. DF- £11880. Tno: £39560. CSF: 
£138 77 Tncast Cl.727 00 
3JXJ (61) T. JUweon (PaJ Eddery. 2-1 lav). 
2. Pcrnerol (20-1): 3. Tumttaweod Chapel 
(100-30) 10 ran NR. Norman Pmce 3*1. 
3hrL G Le««. Tote- £280: £1 50. £310. 
C130 DF' E25 00. CSF. E3633 
3.30 (1m) 1. hKfian Fly (Pa Eddery. 7-2) 2, 
Sea Baron p-i). 3. A« Commodore (100- 
30) Bshe» 62 (ay. 7 ran. NR Colour 
Serqeanr. Deevee. tel. tel R Harmon. Tote. 
£3 60. £150 £230. DF £1630 Trfa 
£1300 CSF £3004 Trtaasc £101 96 
4.00 (61212yd) 1. Golden Nashwan (J ReW, 
62 jt-tev). 2. Wayba Fhva I71-2J. 3 Malay 
(3-1) Rameau 62 i-tev 7 ran. 3<6l. 11 P 
ChappWfyam Tote S3 40. £200. £240 
DF.C9.10 CSF £1609 
4301601. Linger (D Hanrscn, J-I).20cha 
(9-2): 3. Young Rase (33-11. WoohreraanB 

aflEi ' ' ' ‘ ' 

5.00 (51) I. Seaside Mlnstrtt |N Varley, 7-2). 
2. Eagle Day (7-4 lav], 3. Ultte Sanoieur 
(15-81 4 ran NR- El Arc. It. 41 □ WBtiams. 
Tote £420 M= £320 CSF ES28. Trtcasi 
£1133 
Jackpot nor won (pool o( £3561.93 
carried forward to Newbury today). 
PtacepoL C36S.30. Ouadpot £40Sa 

Beverley 
Going: good to tom 
21012m 35yO) 1. Bot*y Blue fR Cochrrew- 
4-11. Z Si Kids 161), 3. Famayc On Target 
(100430lav), it ran a. a MssG Kriteway 
Tote £4.40l£1.®.£180.rt30 DF CT310 
CSF £2707. 
340 (1m 11207yd) 1, Conic HiS [G Bardvrefl. 
61). 2. Walsham wtraper (61|. 3. Mr 
DbitwkJ (7-4 lav). 5 ran. hd. r*. J Peart* 
Tote £7 50- £2.00. £220. DF £11-30 CSF 
£2953 
3.10 (7) lOOydi 1. Effln LaugMer IB 
Raymond. 61). Z Karavfci (61 6v); 3 h 
Good Failh (161) 13 ran itei. 1>I H 
Hannon Tote: £9.40. £3 00. D SO. £420 
DF- £1220 Tno £145 80 CSF £3729 
Tncast £438 33 
3-40 (71 iCKtaJi 1. Montone iMr M Mannish. 
611. 2. Euperoo (8-t)- 3. Java Queen (5-2 
tan 11 ran 1M. sh hd J L Hants Tote 
£1380 £350. E3 10. £1.40 DF £49 40 
Tno £74« CSF £8926 Tncast £191261 
4.101501. Thick As TWeves [M Ferton. 2-5 
lav: Our Newmarket Correspondent's 
napi. Z Berten I14-1J J, Sunday Mail Too 
(9-2j 10 ran NR. Double Glow. Sly Dancer 
3VI 14,1 M Bud Ttte £1 40. £1 10 £2 20. 
£1 30. DF K 80 CSF £9 08 

4-40 l5f> 
Mystic Lure 
13-ran 31.1 
£1.70.£1.30.£640.DF £3.iaCSF £1125. 
Ptacepot £32.50. Ouadpot E&20. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good losoft (soft in places) 
220 (2m K hdte) 1. Greenback (Feta 
Hobbs. 11-8 ton. z Peue Btfrj 110-1): 3. 
R*a's Joy m -2). 9 ran 20L 71. P Hobbs. 
Tote. £2.80. £120, £3.80. E1J0.DF: £24.70. 
CSF £15 94 
Z50 (3m a 110yd ch) L^TouOblny gar (M 

2-1 jl^: 2. Wreton HI (7-2). 3. 
Iran (4-1) Saravila2-1 jt-fav 4ran 

NR Red Match UN. 31 P Hobbs Tote 
£2.20 DF: £450 CSF1 £8.01. 
3-20 (2m 61 hdte) 1. Cheap Metal (A 
Ihomion. 10-1J, Z. Commanchero (611 
lav): 3. Baybegay (6-1) 8 ran NR Boeong 
Match I tel. 101 R Ingram Tote. £1090: 
£2.00. £1 10. £1 70 DF £8 30 Tncr £21.10 
CSF: £1688 Tricast £44.78 
3JO i2m 51 ch) 1. The Btee Boy (R 
Ditowoody.fril lav): 2 Kamys Commander 
(13-8): 3. Land 0( The Free (11 -2) * raa 
3HI, 101. M fipe Tote- £1.00 Dr1 £1.20. 
CSF £238 
4^0 (2m 11 hrfia) 1. Suhez IN WHtamscn. 2- 
1 Jt-tev). 2 Across Tho Bow (261): 3. Brel 
Certiay (11-4) Sure Havtoi 2-1 |-<av. ID ran 
20.31 Mrs N Macautey. Tate. (2.90. El3a 
£260. £6.6a OF, £22bO. CSF £44.69 
4m 12m II hdte) 1. Emerald Moon (S 
Burrough. 4-J). 2 Conte Ml (11-8 lav). 3. 
Ruing Dynasty (9-4). 4 ran. tel. 23 W G 
Turner. TttB. £5 40 DF' £4 00. CSF £0.31 
Ptxapot SI39.80. Ouadpot £58.40. 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

Sandown Park 
Going: good (good to fern in places) 
6-20 (!m 14yd) 1. Electrify (Pal Eddery. )i- 
4). 2 Shtetfii (2-1 tav). 3. Alsakb (161). 7 
ran. NR. Jahsvca 41.4L H Cei Tote £320. 
£1.60. £170 OF. £4 00. CSF £8 56 
am (516yd) 1. Bright Paragon (W woods. 
162). 2. Fofioncna^te 111-2). 3. Pmeappte 
Pnncu in-21 Tate Osmaston 7-2 lay 9 
ran I'-H. nto. H i>3tawrtene Tow £850. 
£250. £1.90. £1.60. DF £1930 Trio- 
£22 50 CSF £39® Tncast. £1B2 62 
720 [Im 14yd) i. Toujouro Rivtera IL 
Derate. 61). 2. Comanche Comparaon 113- 
2). 3. Another Fane (8-1/ Pq^rt 611av 
15 ran 3. sh )yj. J Fearce Tote £7 00. 
£2 70. £280. £300 DF £45 50 Tno 
£12750 CSF £40 41 Tncast £307 40 
750 (1m 61) t. Sofcurtca (Pa! Eddery. IM 
lav).2 fifisbellel Itl-Ci: 3. Eb Encteng (10-1) 
11 ran ltel. 2!yl R Hannon. Tote £360. 
£1.90.£220,£220 DF £95aCSF £1781 
Tncast' C120.58. Tno: £32.40. 
820 (1m 217yd) 1. Maidment IM H4b. 10-1) 
2 Baiasara 14-ij 3. Potonsto 111-10 lav) 20 
ran 11. U Lady Hemes Tore £2350: £4 50. 
£250. £140 DF £3320. CSF. £33 77 
Ptacepot £48 3a Ouadpot £40,70 

THUNDERS? 
ZOO Banner- 2.30 Sumoqu'ma 3.00 Just Flamenco. 
3.30 PharsicaJ. 400 Healhcote Place. 400 Jasdan. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 EBF BURWASH MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-T-O: £3.659:5f) (14 runnera) 

1 
2 
3 

003 BON SECRET 10 TKUDMDn 60_ _ PUEtttnll 
0 HUH 16PCote60—--- 
0 MUCHTARAK 83 C Bataead 60- 

--C Rutter 3 
-- B Kara 8 

4 
5 
B 
7 
8 

40 RUBIAN 59 R Bon 9-0 — 
00 SOBaOVaj13MCramnn60- 
4 BAMMBT 37 B Mils 69- 
fk hft«renawtif IPIITH 1111 IkMi O A 

Tim 10 
-W Woods 2 
— PsdEddreyB 

T M tar a U UnflHWAft WUt IJM rOflNB Hi-. ■ 
45 FAMMA 22 R Beta 8-9_ 

— 1 KWDS4 
_ E Brest 3 

9 
10 

FAR ELLA J H3ch-HNn 69_ 
HARRKBI leans a knm 69 

- SWUM® M 
_A UcSiont 7 

11 DNSS OF CANVEY IS J WMt 69 _R Prke9 
12 5 WRDMAN LASS 13 Mbs J Onte 69_ _ GBtediwII 
13 P4 POLLY GARTER S3 R Ftenn 8-9 _R hnjtw 13 
14 SUP® SONATA M Tan«ktt 69_ _ PRDdfiwn12 

4-5 Bang. S-i Puff Sana. 6r Wwtk. >0-1 lbdn»UK >M etas. 

2.30 SMAROEN SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,174:60 (7) 

1 1 SUMOOJNN 8 (F) M Omoo 6L-RHqhn4 
2 3365 JUSTJESUBffi96LMove8-11_BTtaasnfi 
3 40 SHOWY BA Moore 611-- Candy Moots 5 
< 3416 CQMflGKL23(D.HflH«tees6lO-- PaEddnry 7 
S 3410 TACHYCARDIA9 (OR G IMS 610_... PWEddnt 
G 00 SFARKUNGSYBE£E7(V)CAIl8»M_Tins 3 
7 TBAKA 1*3 L JbmH 8-B____ C RbUH 2 

64 SuBtoquKn, 61 Cecbi Gnl. 7-2 Jus! Jas&u. 62 tKtyGrib. 161 otes. 

3.00 ROSS & CO SOLICITORS HANDICAP 
(£3,095:60(14) 

2346 AL SHAAD 4S (D 
5403 ASSEtBilBfT 48 
4000 JiSTFUUHffia 

R (rSOBat 4-9-13 Stephfilt Dnfes (3} 12 
F.0 J RWnteyES 6612. TVMsn«j14 
(D5)URw!6610-:-TlmG 

4540 HARRY^COMNG 13 (C.DJ=^S) R HoSbb 104-7 
PotEddayZ 

8 0000 PAR OF JACKS 1 (D.61D Wtem 4-613_BUnmnl 
9 5302 TRUIH MOUMTAM 24 SDm3-8-13_PRobnsooB 

to 5435 BATTLING B81A 22 (0) G L Moore 5-8-13_B Russ 7 
11 1224 LfTTLEfflOUGAN 10 (VJ.G) MatodODOt 6612 GBwhnll9 
12 5030 WADERS DICAM 6JVJ)F)Pjt Mnftfi 665_ CD»b3 
13 -000 NNNEGADHD31 £p.S|Rtagran669„_ AlfcGtaMlI 
14 am STRATAGEM 29 S Woodnrai *-65_Psrt BkkKy 10 

7-2 Truth Moantew. 6i N Stan, fenttna Bttte, 7-1 AssnnreaL 161 Yb-Cnta. 
Ad Honan. Ktonsgad KM. 12-1 tflara. ' 

BUN KERB) FIRST TTWE: Ctftaricfe Bhdrat: 6J» Fre Uy. 720 
TdrnHazB Folteatorto2»Spa1dfcinStobte. 130 Bo Knows 

-fitt Harry, St Martha. 4.00 Food Brote F0B1 420 L7 
DOr Newbury: 2JO Green Ousadsr Southwell: 250 Ffl 
RfchStrfke 320MadO'Cmnie.350Spakfir 
Shenfl. Branston Kristy. Euchan Fans, Sweet I 

3.30-SCfWTUNOWSKI BROOKS HANDICAP 
(£3,143:6T 189yd) (16) 

•f (018'PAROBJJTA15(CD/.GJGLMure5-9-10. BRoural 
2 2000 RAD 1B0 (DJS) S Woods 667— -W Woods 6 
3 0063 5TMARTHA6(Y^TMTfetnlm4^8^— 5MMy(5)7 
4 0042 TEAMARCO 10(D.F£2)HStonpnm666- BTtansonll 
5 -085 M6WAI8 B.W U HMt 5-66_SWUttofeB 
6 4014 SAKHAROV7 w/2)UJanb69-4_PRobfewnZ 
7 0-00 RED SUNEY 27 RAHterct 3-613-SSunttera® 12 

. B 0000 COAUSUW4BE)Rlagan4-613-AMc»w>13 
9 0123 PHARSCAL9 (DjF) MCtanoi 6611-RPatter (5) 16 

10 0050 SWET WBSrR 9 (G) K McAuUk 3-8-9-Pat Eddery 3 
l®lllWiJ8-5-TA*S 14 
JXFJR Plover 4-8-2. StegtHI Dwtes (3) 5 

F.BwS) C Beastaad 0-8-1-T»Wteni»4 
i IB &D.Q R (TSdMn 68-0. ATuctarlO 

15 0000 BO KNOWS MGEL 39 (B)G Lutes 67-13-RPJfcal5 
16 4034 BRAVEhB»BCCyzv67-l3_..6Banl«fl9 

61 PtaHK*. 7-1 Mdto. 61 Teanmo. 161 PlQafc Wnador. 12-1 Mogrn. 
3 MatB. Ztatna Btew Haro. 14-t at5« 

4.00 PAUL COOK MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2,381: Im 4f) (19) 

600 BITTER ALOE 1D4J G KanKMd 610-0._ G Braton (7) 4 
0330 DALCROSS 23H 0DBngM|a 6611_ C Kawkstay fj 1 
0-00 ROHLE60LadyHaote44-11_TTlwS 
0003 MORSTOCK25RHodgs6611_PMEddaiyZ 

n am justharry* ( 
13 4180 SHARP IMP 18 ( 
13 0000 2KBAQ35I 
14 4004 PSALLEI 

Hnduto 6611-Pad Eddery 2 
6448 LA REINA BLANCA 18 TRnraon Jones 667 S HMmrtB 5 
604 EXPLORE WJHDW. B J Eastaa 666_5 Reuse 7 
500 HEATHCtJIE PLACE 39 J Goskn 69-B—_ W Woods 18 

0®0 DRY WGB131 (V) Lord Kotte«dan 663_Pat Eddery 18 
5054 VOLTERRA 80 R Ibnres 66fl____RHuteos 17 

10 tm FOOD BRQKB1 IHiA 10 (ER R Ahtard 660 AMcGUne 14 
11 002 THE FROG IADY 22 P Cola 6612 _ T G McLaughta (5) 10 
12 OM SWEET CAROLWE 28 Ptd MteMI 66lZ___. C Dayer 13 
13 0525 HOSTBEAUTfU.20CBrtBab3612_GCreator*!) 
14 -823 HARLSMN WALK 1B1 6 Eden 6610_G Banfedl 8 
16 0/6 WfflOMY CROSS &3J J Jertons 669—.. S2dyVWB(7)15 
16 33*2 RED QAJKXR IB (SJSFJ M Biff 3-68_ PRateanll 
IT 600 ST0rKRCPS2JlftlB668_R Price 12 
IB 04tG RACHH1Y 9 C WMran 4-8-6_Sadat Danes (3) 6 
19 0005 LORD WaUHGIQN 29 JJenktes 67-10_C Ruder 19 

PteeB-ER*ire B-' ^ ^ ^a. Votara. 
12-1 Rad Dancer. RoHa. 161 OSes. 

4.30 John McCarthy majden handicap 
(£3,054: Im If 149yd) (10) 

4000 AMAAMAMAAM 10TMBs4-10-0_TWSarns7 
406 CAll iEBU E 272 THmtan 6610-BThomWl5 
3034 PISTIL4CHagan4-63_PttEddntO 
■m JASDAN 17BHnood662_PxEdttoyS 

TOHTO»ITABI38Jlte8lare661_WWoods2 
2353 SKKTK SOUTH IB I Bating 65-11_  T!res4 

„ Mg rto*f *M~. Stefltan Data ffl 3 
8 6308 OURBESSE 1BMBel66J__PRotasnS 

,2 SLANMfiR 29 J Gasdoi 67-13_A McQane 9 
10 6825 SAXON MAa» 15 (BF)J Beta 4-7-7. _ _GBudwal 1 

3-IGoftl 3mu 7-2 PfflDL 61 Sjtn Sand. Jaabn, 61 Irish Foal*. 
Antaam Arman. Oar Rose. ID-1 ohen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

THABgRS: S_HarytoKt, 2fl winners bom 58 rums, 35.7%: P Cola. 
M tamiKL 2ZS%c G L Moore. 6 bom 33.18**: R Akeftnt 15 hw 
M. 1T«. J Fanstam. 4 Irom 23.17.4%; R Hamm, 22 Iran 127. 
Ifjfl. 
JOCKEYS Ptf _ 
Ofita.4 Iran 20. 

'.27 wtwws bun 88 rides. 31.4%; „ 
CV PW Eddery, 14 ttm 104. Ilift. 

-P1WC WCLUMS VAT BUT E*CLUDES NUU8ER PLATES. ROAD FUND LICENCE AND A DELIVERY CHARGE Of £400 (INC VAT|, In DEL SHOWN INCLUDES OPTIONAL EXTRAS THE TOYOTA ViFORMATlQN SRVlCE IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF TOYOTA (GB) UD. 
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ends Erhaab’s career g°CKPARK 
By Julian Muscat 

THE racing career of Erbaafa, 
a scintillating winner of the 
Derby, reached the end of the 
road yesterday when connec¬ 
tions were faced with little 
option but to retire the injury- 

stricken colL Although no stud 
plans have been drawn up, he 
will almost certainly be re¬ 
tained by his owner. Shaikh 
Hamdan Al-Maktoum, whose 
second Derby winner he was. 

More than most thorough¬ 
breds of his calibre, Erhaab’s 
retirement comes as a bitter 
blow in a season lacking depth 
among the ranks of middle- 
distance three-year-olds 
There , was no doubting his 
brilliance on Derby day in 

Nap: SEENTHEUGHT 
(8.00 Catterick Bridge) 

Next best: Shoofk 
(2.40 Newbury) 

June, when the near-black 
colt, ridden by Willie Carson, 
spurted from a hopeless pos¬ 
ition to collar King’s Theatre 
and win by more than a 
length. Whatever the subse¬ 
quent achievements of 
Lochsong and company. 
Erhaab’s Derby will rat* as 
die season's abiding memory. 

The sense of disappoint¬ 
ment is compounded by 
Erhaab’s last two outings, 
which failed to show him in 
his true colours. Damaged 
ligaments were probably to 
blame for his lack-lustre de¬ 
feat in the Eclipse Stakes, and, 
although badly hampered by 
the riderless PfrwmH in the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
last month, he was unable to 
strike a blow at the eventual 
winner. King’s Theatre, whom 
he so comprehensively out¬ 
pointed at Epsom. 

A downcast John Dunlop* 
who trained the colt, paid 
tribute to an outstanding ath¬ 
lete yesterday. “People had 
begun to question the Derby 
form but, when you look back. 

MARTIN LYNCH 

Hamdan AJ-Maktonm’s Erhaab will be remembered for his late surge when beating King's Theatre in the Derby 

you don’t break track records 
and win the Derby without 
being a Moody good hose. It’s 
a very disappointing way to 
end a career.” 

Carson was equally sad1 
dened by -Erhaab’s premature 
retirement “You don’t get 
horses like him very often: he 
was the best horse in Europe 
on Derby day. He was the 
only middle-distance hoarse 
this season with a turn of 
foot" . . 

; And he-added of Erhaab's 
last two outings: “A blind man 

could have told you that he 
was not right" 

The son of Chiefs Crown is 
beset by“significant structural 
damage to the suspensory 
ligaments behind both knees,” 
according to a statement re¬ 
leased by Shaikh Hamdan'S 
ShadweO Stud. “Even with 
rest, there is no guarantee that 
the horse wiD ever be able to 
train and race to the best rtf his 
ability in the future.” 

In addition to ShadweO 
Stud, the shaikh owns a farm 
of the same name in Kentucky 

and Derrinstown Stud in Ire¬ 
land. Should Erhaab be re¬ 
tained for stud duties, as 
seems likely, he will either be 
dispatched to the Untied 
Stales or ensconsed in Nor¬ 
folk. Certainly American 
breeders are more forgiving of 
defeated horses than are their 
counterparts in Britain. 

Angus Gold, raring manag¬ 
er to Shaikh Hamdan, said of 
Erhaab’s future: “His retire¬ 
ment has been very sudden 
and the shaikh hasn't had 
time to reflect on it We are just 

relieved to have found the 
reason for his disappointing 
us. The vets told me the 
problem may have been dor¬ 
mant for some time — there’s 
no telling when he might have 
done the damage.” 

Erhaab accumulated four 
victories from II starts for total 
earnings of £596.661. The sil¬ 
ver lining for Shaikh Hamdan 
comes in the form of Erhaab’s 
yearling half-brother by Nure- 
yev, named Samira, and a 
recently-foaled relative, a half- 
sister by Dayjur. 

THUNDERER - 

2.10 HAWAIIAN DREAM (nap) 3A0 Myself 

•" ■'** 
aiOFraam .. . • 5d» Captain's Guest 

OurNawmarkBt Con«^xKKtenb2^lbifaokla.' '■1 1 
2.40 LOCOROTONDO (nap). 3,10 UnbfesL _ , 

103. (12) MM32 GOOD TICS 74 (COBFyaS) (Ms 0 Robtojoo) B FMI9-180_BMtaa(4) 88 

Rxscard Miter. Da* to fractals. SMpn 
tom" W'—tod P—puffed up. II—instated 
rider. B—frouM daw. S—slipped w, R— 
nfesad. D—ifequtoBtari)- Harsrs rama. (toys 

since <Bt Mttoe J V imps. F I H. {B— 
btotes. V—nor. H—hood £—tywfeH 

C — couen ntan*. D—dbtonca *taa. CD— 

couse and dttnes tomar. BF—beam 

tawita to Uta taaft. Gotog on *Mdi base Ms 
wan (F—tom, good to One, land. G—good. 
S—scfl, good to sofl. tawy). Omar to fractals. 

Toiw. Agg and wight Rider pteBQrdtoaux. 
Tl* Times Prtwle Hardfcaoper'j rattag. 

2.10 JJUXCOllfiffi POUR JEST tfPRBfllCEIIAIIDKflP 
(£3,860:6fByd) (16 hmtws) 
10] (4) 2005-11 D0MULLA1T1 (D&S) |A Bart) B AMOS 4-1 B-fl_-RMoognti} Of 
1IC (3) (HXXJ20 LAMCOMASSUN13(F)XRTaollikD.Bsamll4-8-13- A Praetor » 
103 (2) 220000 HOWS YStHOfCR 13 t0/AS)(0ivTmiR1todDSS 04-12 Aniidi Santas 9 
1M P) 108211 JAVANNPEE14 HU^B) yP*itai*)TBriitag3-8-1V____IA*liFD*)*r(5) OB 
IK is 01-2305 JADE PET 14 (F^ (G Gamnd) RHmn 3*10-:-.0 DTM (5) 96 
108 (5) 8-03206 PEIHfflranaH.7flULG) (T PetaJMaJOo*40-10-VH*toy(3) 87 

107 m 451MB CHLMCGHTB107 (CD.RS PtoMtateMto) G WltaB*4T- 0Gfltoto(3) 85. 
108 PS) 30-0000 MAGDA27 fflF.CO&S) PTota) JToUr W-7__-^ JOTtaywp) SB 
109 p2) 811041 BOLD GUST 20 (BJ3A6) (Cette Tntt Cnovany Lto) A Brifey 440 DWltft 88 
110 pm 4325-00 PETHIR0WIBF34|OG)fftaPJtaBri)BH«»aUHW-tad.Dnoffl 85 
111 m 808300 FASOHAT10H WLB18 PJ=.6flJStatoiH 7-3-1- SMcCart^ffl ST 
172 (7) 481410 TOM M0R8AN15 (ftF&S) tMWWi P 88-1—.JBSutt b) 83 
113 m1 250560 lfflBa«BUC 14 (D^(PJ(Ai)BMtaD 50-12-- PlfcCtae 81 
114 PS) 358580 RBBTlESSPWSir2DPJ5)PCtK3toH»MlB04-- RHKfc (3) 83 
115 p4) 306502 BOLD MKK 8 |IM& |M teed 0 Mmj SaBiM-l-:—. RWaMUtfg) 87 
116 p6) 000031 HAHAIAN DREAMS Pfl.(MB0Mta)6lwta3£-8l7«$_I AWMaffi 06 

KTTW& 7-1 Jfrnnea, 6-1 Jeda tot ftato htoft Vto Kin lOTB«'9nto>fa*tai Item.' Uh 
Cttart^iwnwsloniGto. 14-1 llagids,R»MoiiMi.J8-J atom-. 

1983: GREAT HALL 4rT-lS D Qtatts (7-1)P CwW 10 no1 

3.40 ARBST0 WASHINGTON SMGER STAKES ■=1=l»ldi 
(2-Y-0:£BJ73-.71) (7 niraws) 
481 {7) 51204 PETOaai 135)(KiraaWlByFaiTiiUd)HftmnBO-BFlpnond 83 
402 {3) 422184 POLYAMANSMAIBflX£3(Sh«&BelCoowtas)UChenmSO DOUBTFUL 81 
403 P) 212 WSBBHTTD16pF.D,8)(LuayanSuODlod*90-LDeSori 79 
404 (5) 3 SARASOTA STORM 14 0 Wafa) M Bel 8-11-MFtaon 76 
405 0 123 MVSEF 38 (BF,G) (Btawnshsy SW) P Cheppto-H|mi 80-JFfeto ffi 
406 (4) DAFFA0(HAIMtoup)PHUq*M- WCaam - 
407 (Q LAWITARRA |S«ad tatona A Ifrtaaari) A So* 80-WRMntan - 

BETTmio Ufa* 7-2 lammtora. 6-1 Samoa Sluim. 7-1 Petoflw. 10-1 WOkerin. MtoO- 

.. 1983: COLONS. CQLL1IS 8-11 FtaEdduy (2-11 too P Ctepplc-Hyun 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 

FORM FOCUS. 

2.40 BONUSPfUNTHANDW flfW 
(3-Y-0: £8,942:1m 2f 6yd) (16 runrws) • 1 

S & 2138 5 

s as ts & 
205 (5) 280-105 WUJAMTH141 (Bffl Only aotedSd) B JottOT J Beld 88 
m W ?SlO FAMUYT0WB1S ^Staum)PCate9-2- T90 
207 Q) 32-2240 GOUBiARROW2BfiMgag[^*0M-rT:--„LD°*“ S 
208 pi) 043080 l« STREET BUJB 21 fflJpe^RFtajaoBWS-® 

209 (B) 448333 BO (Mr*0 -T* wS « 

4.10 SPARSH0LT MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-a £4,012:6f 6yd) (19 runneis) 
501 P5) 2 ALUSM21 (SBRttpQRHBOailWlG WaggO-U- 
502 CW) 5 AZD«AAH 21 (H Al Mstoul J Dmlop 511- 
503 P9) BAY RBK (T SMpMnl) S Do* 8-11- 
504 (8)' CMI6 (ante IMmntd) J Qoedan HI- 
505 (4) RAME WAR (LMrtnxwtoi) H Cad 8-11- 
506 P) GEBMAHEgltolrtM Bel 8-11. . -...— 
507 (7) ' GOUIEH LADY OHIRrinca FmiSltoaO RHnm 8-11- 
SOS P4) •. IWWmFUMIEfl DftoyiWjMStooto 8-11- 
500 fi2) USE HAVERSHAH (Tc** R**a) C Cyz» 8-11-- 
510 p) ‘ MYnRSTRDMAMCEpfiWt9M4anls8.il-- 
511 PI) 23. reSAk RHAPSODY 15 (Bt) {Hltfckri teefeg) R Hwaon 8-11 _ 
512 PB 0 PILOW 8UISH 51 (Bator FCOnwrttofi I flakingS-11- 

.513 .(8) SANTA FAR (A EM) P Cola 8-11- 
514 [Q STATDGLOW (MBs C Deetad J Shaakzi 8-11_ 
515 m . TAR0UCCA (Sow Motermad) C BiMMn 8-11 ---— 
518 p7) TOASTED (Lod 8 UdyRobomiaMWJanitB-li,--— 
517' (3) TRAMQUUiTY (Lnd im linfeedm 8-11_ 
5M P3} \ESnjREpMB*aaOGPiWwMoBtoa8-1U_ 
319 pB) 30 VICIDRtA'S SHMET 74 (A Tntaonn) D Bswrti 8-11- 

BCTTMGc 5-2 Atosta. 6-1 Rara Hta, RamiSBy, 7-1 MhHght Rmh. Peotai Rtapsody, 
10-i sn Fan. 12-1 My FW Romm. i*-1 ooiea. 

1993E ARECBA Ml 0 Holland (5-2 be) P Qheppte-Hjnn 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS . 

_:.. mhk ta 
_WCason 7B 
_DHantoOB - 
- UMori - 
_ WRyao - 
. M Faeton (3> - 
— RPertam - 

WRSHkfrn - 
- ACterk - 

B Raymond - 
_J Raid 88 
... RCodrana - 
__ TOutan - 
__Brtnd - 
— M Roberts - 
_UTefrna - 
_ 0 Aanssen - 
. P UcDrt»{5) - 

WNBMnu 75 

, B-1 AsNmr. O*®. 

_ _ _. . WMawntS 91 

a? P) ^ shadowuSm«Awwwfa-io-| 

Hi SS & i 
HI *3 Pmtswa BUMtan7-7- NAdams 88 

BETIMG: 6-1 Eteri. 7-1 RiOflt Al Onur.B-1 U“BL UlB,ntafc ^ 
Street Bbes, 12-1 FtaMy Towns. 14-1 GoUae Amst MpartB, Staofe. 18-t omen. 

1933: OlATOWIff A12 W R Sirinfrm pi-1) J WMS15 nil 

FORM FOCUS 

4.40 NEWTOWN COHDmDHS STAKES (£4,373: tin 415yd) (6 njmere) 
601 (I) 3V13-60 SFVMNG 41 fP^,G) (P MaBon) I Bating 7-95--— ROodm B3 
802 (3) 4 SIDNEY BARRY 4 {PJdre)RBbeU* 9-9-4-TSpnkr 50 

60S ffl 0-11250 WMAN49P£)(SMUiMoftamed)BUIS3-9-11-  MHIb 96 
604 B ?1tM FLffiTGD 105 {S) Pjord ftoaond do Vtabtan) K Card 3-fi-S-WRyta 90 
605 ft 351033 PAFTTYSEASON 17(S) (RCya*)CCyar3-6-9---TCUm K 
606 (2] 60-1234 RUBHAHIHSH17RLS)(ABatatoQPCtBppte-Hyam3-8-3.-JRaU ES 

BETTMG: 94 fmmnbh. S-IJtaJySoason. Hdok 4-1 Florid. 5-1 Splndag, 50-1 Sjufcey Btojr. 

1833:» CORRESPOKWG RACE 

cirazECTpir: FORM FOCUS 
► i ;!iiii , ■' rr.! 11:161 
'.‘I.1.1 

Pri* U*rfefl ita WbuG N Maboos-LdlBa (IP 4 
TlOri. mod)- 
SnSoorWhUMSH (hap) 

5.10 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£4,955:2m) (8 runnefS) 

(Grraip lit £24.624:7f 64yd) (12 _ 
301 (4) 55MU5 SWW0 UW SB wftiJS £ 
302 (12) 1200-18 H9ttUWntJffiER2^^ “ 

® n'S *1SS - 
306 la 1 Sim WRSWftw S 

5 S » 

s a ts 
B6TTWG:MIHKUhR«Ihii^Jm,MWMttMIM»*B™ EbbM Wr. 

^ ffedMfrifre. 14-1 RMBDMP.1&-1 Mbiwj,25-1 ®«K. j_, _ _/ . 
1883; «tt6WB «-111 (Mtf<2-1W) RCM*»131» 

FORM FOCUS 

1 0 222-180 RjTT074(D^ (SluMi MQtan*7H*fl B Hte 4-iD-fl.- DHintjon 94 

2 p) 340-201 MPTMTSGUEST37|DJ.fflIKBottaairtGHw«d«-11-ACM 97 
3 (8) 092110 CAPTAM JACX 21 (lod CSaanool L Dorami-4-M LDeOori S5 
4 (7) 006000 BRANDON PRINCE 41 (QXF&SJ (R IfcJaeteoo) 1 BoMng 6-G-10-UWs« 
5 P) 000000 BOLD RESOLUTION 7 (CDJ=AS) P Cyan) C Cpw 5-8-5.-MRntwts ffi 

6 n,S-G0490 TUWTO29{BJteMBHMM#3-7-12-WCaaan OB 
’7 300025 CMKALAK23(DJ=^}pChdto)SDo*B-7-11-,-AWtakofT) » 
8 W S0404 NAIYSAfD 49 Brad 6-7-7-K Adams 94 

Img hodieip: R^isari T-4. 

BETTMG: 7-SQvtM GDM, 4-1 CapHto JM M Titano, 5-1 QbU* 6-1 Brandon Pilau, Rto, Mohs 

1993: MJ) RESOLUTION 5-7-13 MOotaiB (11-8 in) C^fBT Bin 

FORM FOCUS 
add dfsaitt (Wed 10 ton) on geudimaiB sat 
TUKAN0 mad «7 a tewm ta eontoons 
na « Sodrto* pm fit, good) on penatoM 
SWt CHAKALAK 2W 58) 7 to Ten of LBa h 
tandlcap N Sandoan (1m S. good to Dm). 
SAUtoK CAPTADfS GUST 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS. 

J Sosdaa 
L CwsnS 
WHam 

vie Bus X JOCKEYS Mm MB % 
27 . 81 313 L Dettori 33 195 119 
2 . "90 24.4 W Cm 41 24 16.1 
a - rat 211 0 farina 10 G5 1M 
14. 68 206 J fad 20 202 1L4 

■8 48 113 W H Swtotwm • 24 172 140 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Unblest to 
relish 

conditions 
NEWBURY 

BBC1 

2.40: Henry Cecil's Evert 
does not look harshly treated 
an her handicap debut after 
battling an well to win a 
Windsor maiden. The com¬ 
bination of a step up in trip 
and slightly lower class will 
suit William Tell, although 
he has not raced for six 
weeks. Ragsat Al Omor. a 
winner of two decent handi¬ 
caps, is still reasonably treat¬ 
ed but, in a wide-open race, 
Shoofk could go well at a 
sporting price. Having his 
first run ai Goodwood since 
being switched to Simon 
Dow’s Epsom yard, he pro¬ 
duced a much improved 
performance to chase home 
Coureur. A winner in soft 
ground last year, he will 
appreciate today’s extra fur¬ 
long. 
3.10: Simon Dow has a good 
chance of following up with 
the splendidly game Young 
Em. who is theoretically 
weighted to gain revenge 
over Unblest after the pah- 
filled the first two places in a 
group three race at 
Longchamp in June. How¬ 
ever. James Fanshawe's colt 
ran an even better race 
behind Dolphin Street at 
Deauville 12 days ago over a 
sprint trip, despite not get¬ 
ting the dearest of runs. 
Unblest, a winner of a group 
two race last year on softish 
ground, must go dose. 
EuroUnk Thunders last run, 
where he clipped foe heels of 
another horse, can be ig¬ 
nored and, over his favoured 
ground and distance, John 
Dunlop's hope is the danger. 

3j40: This looks a weak listed 
race by Newbury standards 
and Mysdf stands out If 
Peter Chapple-Hyam's 
Nashwan filly reproduces 
the form which saw her 
finish a dose second in the 
Queen Mary Stakes and 
third in the Cherry Hinton 
Stakes she should cake this. 
Her breeding suggests she 
will appreciate her first at¬ 
tempt at seven furlongs. If 
there is an upset it could be 
from Lammtarra. a superb- 
ty-bred Npinsky colt, who is 
making his debut 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

5.45 Latvian. 6.15 Pennine Pink, 6.45 Noosa. 7.15 
Eestfagh. 7.45 Chastize. 8.15 Ingazi. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 
6.15 PENNINE PINK. 

GOINS. GGCD TO FIRM SIS 

DRAW 5f, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

5.45 SUTTDN APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£2.724. Trr Si 200yd} (9 runners} 

: !f. 2-12 SHADOWS OF SUMER 21 fCDJf) Mrs U Radn 6-10-0 

SCtaPffl 69 
2 [S’ -212 SASSC CnBDOSF 22 flLBFJF) L Currani 4-9-10 

GIActefliS) S 
3 Ci os: HAiAF!DASJESS62imfa^MiiJlaiis3Ei4-!M 

SBueUeytSI 92 
« 5331 1ATVJU. 15 fDJSl ? ItasHh 7-W,_J Itonttal 91 
5 <4;0QQ5 KUt MONEY 28 (D.GIfiHoMWeafl 5-8-12 A Era 95 
t !i) 0-3 R5SG TEMPO 2M (W.H B Eau*: U4 

AWaefcBGl 65 
; (S, C2S1 WO«LaiE11(ttFa)UHE3Satl¥3i7|5») 

J SDck (3) 95 
£ 3 24& 3R UACCARTE) 202) (D.G) A Fgfte 7-6-0 

apii-jn [;) _ 
5 JS; 333- SEAWODD 382 t AUon 3-7-7 P Fessey IS) 78 

2-i t,~'- uc nan * Cues. 9-2 Liras. 6-1 Enaons 0> Uhe. 7-; 
Ctesc Qtxca. :D-i to ?b usaey, iM Rang Tempo. K-i edrs. 

6.15 KNOm ASH HANDICAP 
(=3.073- T*n2I “20yti) (7) 
: 14) IKE LETS GET LOST 76 (D.F.S) Us .Iterate! 5-9-n 

K Fatal 91 
2 rl: 1254 UWE SMARTLY 13 IF) Fla 4-9-2_ Spate 93 
i 1311 P9A3£ 9 (D.F.G) M PRsaO 3-M . G DuffeM ® 
« (£■ 3G6S JALCANT010FGjlteUF)MtteyA4-i3_KDstoy 92 
l -3: 0-G2 BALL GOWN 25 ItiSiD Horn4-8-13 .. . JUltawr 83 
E iii £250 IEQEST tfflPE 9 tOf.G) 6 itetotoa 7-8-2 J Tat 131 90 
7 C, 4330 KAOBN LOCH 15 Gt/Dy 4-7-7 _ _ CAflam=anf7) 84 

5-« ferae res. 7-2 iff! Se LosL 5-1 Ball fowl. Um Sraarty. 8-i me 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS.1 J asflton. g wuam too 84 nmc. 29-8%. G Wan. 5 
rrn 17.23Cfc l CtonL 12lmm M. 17 «k. MFTem3lloml9. 
153VWrWFtowif,.6tarr4S. 125V A Smart. 3 tom 24,12J% 

JOCKEYS: U b^: ie kb: tram 91 inks. 17£V G DalteU. 10 
ton 74.12EV E Fiaytxm 16 mm 126.127%. K Dartev. 14 knm 
HI. ".LEV L‘-1 jiLifteV 

CATTERICK 
THUNDERER 
6.00 Durgams BesL 6.30 Teacher. 7.00 Tumbling. 
7-30 Mss Vaxene. 8.00 Nagnagnag. 8.30 Children's 
Choice. 

GOING GOOD SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBffiS BEST 

6.00 TATTBRSALLS BOOKMAKERS SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O £2.848: 7f) (12 runners) 

1 B5 BIASSDVIW14 WSeodeyB-n...R Lanin 4 
2 OS CANT SAY 15 J Baft* 8-11- . . .. K Rutter (3) 3 
3 0 CHOSBJ MAN 24 j Car 8-11_ SUanto2 
4 2322 DtAGAMS FAST 7 Me U Rnefey 8-n_GP*Ua(7)5 
5 4 DUTCH GURU 20StMtams 8-11._.. Altara lZ 
G BS0 UP THE IRON 7 J Mooney 8-11 ..  NVarieyl 
7 0 ABSOLUTE MUMS 7 (B) J Mtab 8-6_JFmrtagB 
8 0053 ACMLL PRMCESS 14 WKdiiiiM_J Lowe 9 
9 00 FEWESS DOUE 25 P HKtom 8-6_Doan UcKaowi 8 

ID 8 PBBBC LADY 14 J Bon 8-6_J Carol 7 
11 RNE SKI LADY J Eyre 8-6_JFortnMlD 
12 560 WMA'SWAIF23UHElSMby84_UBtatoll 

SH Dugans Fax 5-1 Dudi 6uu 7-1 {tai l Say, 8-1 attars. 

6.30 INTERNATIONAL RACECOURSE 
MANAGEMENT MAIDEN HANDICAP (£3,628:1m 7f 
177yd) (8) 

1 5084 TEACHS131 J Bewfl 4-100_A Mum 7 
2 3350 NAAWY 7 C Simtt 4-90-KRuBcr(3)3 
3 -402 ALT0BY51 EAfcmn 3-9-7—__J Forms B 
4 -042 LDMOND MET 42 R WAilata 3-9-6___ ACiNtaM 5 
5 853 FREULY30(BIBHlfe3-9-0_0Hatand2 
6 2422 PBtSMNLMNETBMullRcwtey3-8-11_G Parta (7) B 
7 3350 D0NTCRYT7DonEmcahiisaBO-lKknTtoktorl 
8 -005 NOflAGAN 29 MCanac&o 3-8-1-L Bumock 4 

64 Pantai Unsd, 9-2 F«e Uty. 5-1 Ataby. Lomond Msl 8-1 Teacher. 12-1 
Dull Cry. FkoiMi-18-1 ttuny. 

7.00 CHARLES CUNKARD FINE FOOTWEAR 
HANDICAP (£3.392:70 (19) 

1 00-0 BOLD ANGEL 22 (IXF.S) U Exnertn 7-10-0._Mffirct! IB 
2 2444 MCA BBXFNT1S UNE 6 (Y.CDJ.SS) W Bario 5-9-TD 

VHaNday[7)1S. 
3 4224 SUPER BENZ79 (□LF.B^) B Bamtoy8-9-8. SDWMamsIO 
4 2081 WOLF PQWK 6J.G) Mre M Renalay 4-9-8 (6e>) GPttUn{7)9 
5 4040 PRWCE BELFORT 13 (CUF) J Eyn 6-9-6_J Camti 3 
G 0000 RARFAITAMOUR9(DJ)RWhlblv5-9-3-ACrimeB 
7 2156 nfASUffi TRICK 20 (CDfl F Lee 3-9-2_Dhotand2 
8 5-30 TRACHEUUM 37 Ms S Ital 4-8-10-N Councilor 4 
9 5312 TUMBLING 10 A3) J.SJJ Bette! 6-6-10-A HUD 14 

10 0801 ROTAL COMEDIAN 35 (CD>.G)BMuuy 5-8-5. UDeeringIB 
11 0250 NOAH CRYSTAL 2 (V/.G) MJtaBtgQ364 Dean McK*Qwn7 
12 5010 CANSPEL6(BFJl.G) 1 BtaW3-8-3-JFormi 
13 0222 QCER0NE 18 pFAECS) P CahM 4-8-3-— NVWeyp)19 
14 0000 HEMft W1U.4 (CO.F.G5) WBit* 10-7-9.. CTeaoue{7)5 
15 0506 B9AZZLE 4 M Bman 3-7-8_J LOW 17 
16 0030 DAMCMBHAZE22MMiasSHafl4-7-7-NKamadyB 
17 0641 BWERNYMYNYDD a) (D.G) S Nunn 3-7-7... L Ctamack 13 
18 4003 MARYMAC81AM18JLHams5-7-7-Aktacfcgy 12 
19 0050 PBSMN LON 14 (V) F Htam 5-7-7-J Farming 11 

3-1 Tuntdtog. 4-1 WM Pw. 8-1 Cnasna, kx&aa Oystel 10-1 ottan. 

RACING 33 

6.45 RADttflLL NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £2.981:51) (5) 
1 '21 214 SATEFHJF’FaiEE 11E ffl^FGl J Sony 9-7 . 5 Cans 94 
2 lii 2011 NOOSA7(D.G)VJafttdon 9-7iGoi__ jweam 97 
3 <4j <654 HBH RANmC 21 rOJl V- H EoDtiy 54 _ S Utamey 91 
4 p, 61 MST53 WtST^CUia 14 |D.FJ Uia L FaHh 9-2 

£ O) 2224 (MEMVEKYCGLOUR7?njitt8-11. ^^joiton » 

74 Hfloa 5-2 SBftfcfl "tow. 7-2 Onrnwrvmu 5-1 HiO ?atr.i C-i 
iftasaea. 

7.15 CLAUDE HARRISON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP (£3.079:1m 30yd) (3) 
' l3l 3100 1£LDCE7fCO/.GlASaLtrr-:o-C .. . FNoaai 96 
2 Itl 1042 KliME. KH61! (DJm t Atfln 5-96 .. J Weaer 95 
3 17: 0301 DBJLEA Z7 <FU£l J P-arosn 58 9 .... r. Fatal % 
4 (2) D2U LASTLiJfiH 8 (0£5) R HalMBzl 58-8 _ S Penis 97 
5 H! 1460 WID PROSPECT 15 (F.fi.5) £ Trtto 68-1' Slfetan 95 
£ 1315643 CAPTAINMARUALAte BID6) DTtom5-B-2 JTaBOl ffl 
7 P| 2531 THSOHESFWflUCE 14 (Df.Sl A fteram E-M3 

J Ciumn 95 
s |4) 0060 ereSADffiEGOD 14Fl±e4-7-7.. CAdamsoo 17) 97 

5-2 I'ummri linj 3-l Mrrr. 4-1 R.orftlgjitt 5-1 CfflOtn LlfemBlaCf 8: 
tfebce. 10-; nrer. 

7.45 SWAN WITH TWO NECKS SELLING STAKES 
{3-Y-fl. £2.663:1m 30yd) (6) 
1 121 4502 CHASTE BRHmiKtesi98 .. S Pate © 
2 >51 00 ffiMM 20 W Br-itejfiie 98. . . SBmwnf7) - 
5 (bl 0052 HWM0.YMY1EAR44JJCW91I_JWEMf 96 
4 Ml 0-55 AYffUlLYRSKY6PE-aica-3 . _JOuttfl - 
5 111 0 MY SaAlEEStflTR a P Itom&oi F-j... j Ibiahal 15) - 
G C) 0500 SWa7LfTTiaiVSTBW«E O&t. &-3 . .. K Fata) B5 

G-4 Oaswe. 2-1 fix**/ U/ Dot G-: ^jO* Arvy. 7-1 My Sdwnmth iZ-i 
Detoiu. Saeafedernyser, 

8.15 ECCLESTQN FILLIES CONOfTIONS STAKES 
(£4.685:7t 30yd) (4) 
T 14)0111 UAHEHfi 23 (D.F.G) A Utton 2-9-0_..RHUS 97 
2 <1)2111 RAKNAH 15 iD.Fi B WJurt 3-9 0 B Raymond 93 
3 Ui -251 BFGD2I23|D.G)Gmzs: 6-10-_ U«s 98 
4 a 1000 ETBSHAR15 (FuCxaai 38-10_ J Weaver f§ 

64 IterKU 94 BfZ> 3-1 Rjk'Jl 4-1 tftSW 

□ Lester Piggoirs mounu Linpac West, fin¬ 

ished third to Regency, the 5-3 on favourite, in 

foe listed Prix de Reux at Deauville yesterday. 

The forecast favourite. Richard Of York, missal 

the race having knocked his shoulder in the 

horsebox on the way 10 foe course. 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
220 Certain Way. 2.50 Heart Broken. 3.20 Johnnie 
The Joker. 3-50 Atlantic Way. 4.20 Bold Frontier. 
450 Edlrepus. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 
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8.30 JIM ANDREWS STEEPLEJACK AMATEUR 
RfflERS HANDICAP (£3.184:1m 31214yd) (13) 

1 1513 PKLGUN 15 |VJ)JSS)W Bay 5-11-7-Mbs A Bay 3 
2 -OCO THE PRBNER EXP'Sf S / 15) B 4-11-3 . MrR Itae 12 
3 3165 BAMMR RERAN 15 QjS) S Dm 3-11-2_ MrTCofl5 
4 2110 Gffli) 5URPRBE 7 (TGS) S KmteMfl S17-0 

Mn D KdOnwl 11 
5 6140 DYNAWC tfiiKE 74 (BF.D.S) Ate J Raitttn 3-1D-9 

UssFHbymlS 
6 2210 LEGAL TRAM 14 |F) A Hide 1-104-Mbs L HkK 1 
7 4624 SARWAH 15 DXF.GiJ Eyre 6-183_MrQ PartzM 
8 6202 CWUWBTSSfflCE34(SjPMcftBB3-182 taVU*taoS9 
9 0U01 GVMCflAK CYRANO 6 (F.S) H Oorttatato 5-lH (4») 

lfitsCUKOta2 
10 DOS IEVER SSBiT 37 BMKM 3-180.-MreJBoggte6 
IT -IDG KTAL’S JARFIH) 77 (El Ms J RanHten 4-810 

Use E RaosdBD p) 10 
12 4432 DOTS OS 10(F) jaratay 880.-ItaLPeameS 
13 000’ ML0 98J Mis V Aconfcy 89-0-Mfes A DanM 7 

4-1 Pimajn, 81 Doc Dee, Dylans Deks, 7-1 FWs Jared. 81 often. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: S Ffflt. 16 «mmL tom 42 Rimers. 38.1%. Mre M 
Reveley. 17 Imm 78.21 J%. D NutaUte. 3 mm 14. ?i 4%. S Norton. 
10 tote 46.20.B%: Mss S Has. 6 tram 30.20.0V T Bairn. 19 ton 
ins. iaiv 
JOCKEYS: J CtaroO. 28 toniec tom 145 fides. l93VDHo«ancl.8 
tan 411B£V N Comoros. 12 tan 69.17 4%. A Mm. 8 toon 
56.14 J5: J Femme. 12 Iran 88.13£%. M Btrda. 15 tom 149. 
10IV 

Boost from Levy Board 
PRIZE-MONEY is to receive 
a £33 million boost from the 
Horserace Levy Board in 
1995. The near 12 per cent 
increase will bring the Levy 
Board's total allocation of 
prize-money for next year to 
£31 million. 

Minimum values for races 
mil continue to increase fast¬ 
er than the rate of Inflation, as 
four-fifths of the extra money 
has been allocated to the basic 

daily rate (BDR), counteract¬ 
ing the increase in fixtures 
planned for 1995. 

The BDR payable to each 
course is calculated from a 
merit table ranking average 
contributions to prize-money 
by individual tracks and their 
sponsors. Ascot heads the Flat 
table with Am tree topping the 
jumps. Pattern and appren¬ 
tice races wiD receive a five 
per cent increase in funding. 

FULL RESULT 5 SERVICE 
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Johnson’s sparkle brightens gloom 
ifluemTTi WMSCOTT-OARKE 

By Michael Henderson 

EDGBASTON (first day of 
four: Warwickshire won toss): 
Nottinghamshire have scored 
268 for four wickets against 
Warwickshire 

JOE Royle, the Oldham Ath¬ 
letic manager, found a telling 
phrase to describe their won¬ 
derful Cup year of 1990: "our 
pinch-meseason".Taking him 
at his word, and extending it to 
Warwickshire's performances 
this summer, then Bob 
Woolmer should have bruises 
all over both arms. 

“Bobby Prospect" has now 
become a grand old man and 
fancies a crack at managing 
England — or South Africa, or 
Real Madrid or Chicago 
White Sox. This resident of 
Cape Town is prepared to 
travel anywhere to find a 
challenge worthy of his 
talents' 

How much Woolmer has 
contributed to the Edgbaston 
Reformation is unclear. In 
Dermot Reeve, the side has a 
captain with a lively mind. 
The rest of the team, with one 
norable exception, played here 
under Bob Conam arid Brian 
Lara's arrival in April had 
nothing to do with W'oolmer in 
any case. 

Their remarkable run of 
success has less to do with 
Woolmer's efforts than the 
confidence and rhjthm that 
victory can bring. Suddenly, 
inexperienced players acquire 
a steadiness and moderate 
ones find the courage to stand 
up unaided. Lara apart, there 
is not a single top-notch player 
in this side. 

Woolmer can do one thing 
immediately: buck up their 
lamentable over-rate. They 
face a fine of £1.980 for failing 
to complete their quota in time 
on Tuesday, in the NatWest 
Trophy semi-final and bowled 
only SI overs in 5*2 hours 
before bad light stopped play 
yesterday. 

Neil Smith, the off spinner. 

Welch, the Warwickshire close fielder, takes action to evade a firmly struck drive by Johnson, who scored 63 at Edgbaston yesterday 

bowled eight of them and 
Roger Twose. who hardly 
tears in from the sight screen. 
U more. Watching Munion, 
who is leading them in place of 
the injured Reeve, and Small 
dawdle along at 14 overs an 
hour, does not proride fun for 
all the family. 

Neither does Paul Pollard's 
batting, but it has already 
served its purpose here. Pol¬ 
lard has made 117 of Notting¬ 

hamshire’s score, his second 
championship century of the 
season. As Chris Lewis is at 
the other end, and he owes 
them plenty of runs, they are 
well placed to bat long into the 
second day. 

As ever with Nottingham¬ 
shire. Paul Johnson shone 
brightesL After the self-denial 
of Robinson, and Pollard’s 
numbing efficiency. Johnson 
stood out like a full moon on a 

crisp night He is touched by 
the moon as well. Hardly had 
he reached fifty, from 66 balls, 
with a sixth and seventh four, 
than he donated a catch to 
Piper with an edged drive. 

It was more than Twose 
deserved. He is one of die 
batallion of Warwickshire 
players who “do a bit" with the 
ball and on occasions, as at 
Guildford a month ago. do a 
bit more. He is an able 

cricketer, though, and had 
already beat in the game by 
holding two catches close to 
the wicket on the leg side. 

The worst bowling came 
from Paul Smith, who never¬ 
theless got Adams out when 
he gloved an intended pull. 
Pollard, who had shared a 
stand of 100 for the second 
wicket with Archer, added 
another 102 with Johnson and 
eventually completed his cen¬ 

tury. from 222 balls, with his 
fourteenth boundary. 

On the whole, it was a 
desultory son of day which 
needed Johnson's brief candle. 
What the game did not need 
was the exchange of slapped 
palms with which Munton 
congratulated Penney on a 
good, if routine, stop. Once 
again, the question must be 
asked: do they not realise how 
daft they look? 

Worcester 
forced to 

go back to 
basics 
By Pat Gibson 

LEICESTER (first day of 
four: Worcestershire won 
tossk Leicestershire have 
scored 70 for two wickets 
against Worcestershire 

IF ANYTHING was de¬ 
signed to remove the stars 
from Worcestershire's eyes 
after their epic NatWest Tro¬ 
phy semi-final victory at the 
Oval, it was a gloomy day at 
Grace Road where only 22.4 
overs were possible in three 
brief sessions because of rain 
and bad lighL 

It was back to basics with a 
vengeance for a side that may 
be on its way to Lord's for the 
second time this season but is 
languishing near the foot of 
the county table with only two 
wins in II championship 
games. 

Tim Curtis, their captain, 
gave them every chance of 
improving on that record by 
winning the toss and asking 
Leicestershsire to bat on a 
pitch that had enough pace to 
encourage Phil Simmons to 
go for his strokes but suffi¬ 
cient bounce and movement 
to make him regret the error 
of his ways. 

Simmons and Nigel Briers 
had 45 on the board inside 11 
overs as Leicestershire looked 
to revive their championship 
challenge, but then Phil New¬ 
port produced a good one to 
have Briers caught at first slip 
and Simmons, looking for his 
fourth boundary, slashed a 
rising delivery from Stuart 
Lampitt straight to cover. 

In gathering gloom. Tim 
Boon and James Whitaker 
safely negotiated the remain¬ 
ing overs before bad light 
ended play for the day 35 
minutes eariy. 

Rain slows Kent’s charge 
THE heavy rain that swept 
most of the South-East yester¬ 
day. dealing a blow to Sussex's 
chances of making ground 
from fourth place in the 
championship, provided relief 
for the Durham bowlers as 
they were taking heavy pun¬ 
ishment at Canterbury. 

Kent putting their NatWest 
Trophy semi-final disappoint¬ 
ment behind them, had 
dashed to 173 for three in 39 
overs when the heavens 
opened. The Kent captain. 
Mark Benson, stood down to 
give a debut to Matthew 
Walker, who led last year’s 
England Under-19 team, and 
he set a brisk pace until he was 
caught on die boundary for 34. 

Carl Hooper hit 41 off 25 
balls, with a six and six fours, 
and Simon Brown, who took 
the heaviest punishmenL had 
figures of one for 76 from ten 
overs when the players were 
driven off. 

Only 15.3 overs were pos¬ 
sible at Eastbourne where 
Sussex, winners of five of their 
previous seven games, lost Bill 
Athey to Devon Malcolm for 
three' in scoring 29 against 
Derbyshire. 

Gloucestershire, most of 
whose opening partnerships 
this seasons have been ex- 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

tremely brief, enjoyed the lux¬ 
ury of a century stand between 
Tony Wright and Matthew 
Windows to start their game 
with Northamptonshire at 
Bristol. 

Windows made 77. his best 
championship scons but was 
later outshone by another of 
the county’s youngsters, Rob¬ 
ert Dawson, who fell seven 
short of what would have been 
a maiden century as Glouces¬ 
tershire reached 269 for six. 

Essex, with Darren Robin¬ 
son deputising for Graham 
Gooch, were 14 without loss 
against Surrey when the rain 

Windows: best score 

arrived at Colchester and no 
play at all was possible at 
Lord’s in the game between 
Middlesex and Somerset, 
another team with an eye on 
championship prize-money. 

The Minor Counties are 
doughty opponents 

:• the South Africans at 
Torquay, where they have 
reached 153 for two in reply to 
249. 

A careful unbeaten century 
by Saeed Anwar improved 
Pakistan’s already strong pos¬ 
ition in the first Test with Sri 
Lanka in Colombo. At 238 for 
two in their second innings. 
Pakistan lead by 402. 

Brian Lara will be vice- 
captain to Courtney Walsh for 
the West Indies tour of India 
from October 5 to December 
14. There are three newcomers 
in the party — the leg spinner. 
Rajindra Dhanraj, 25, who 
was the leading wicket-taker 
in the last Red Stripe Cup 
tournament, the batsman. 
Sherwin Campbell. 23. and 
the 24-year-old Surrey fast 
bowler, Cameron Cuffy. 

WEST INDIES PARTY: C A Wash (cap- 
lanl. B C Lara (wseeapton), J C Adams. C 
E L AmCJOSe. RLT Arthralon. K C G 
Bentarmn. S Campbefl. S ChanderpauJ. C E 
Cutty, a c Cummra. R Dhanra, R I C 
Howe*. C L Hooper, J R Murray. P V 
Simmons S C WiBams. Manager D L 
Hottarri. Coach1 R B Kaiha 

Indians offer new 
faces to remember 

By I vo Tennant 

TAUNTON (first day of foun 
England Under-19 won toss): 
India Under-19 have scored 
291 for seven wickets against 
EnglandrUnder-I9 

VANGIPURAPPY' Laxman 
and Amit Shanna. Remember 
the names, for soon they will 
be taking runs off England at 
the very highest level and, 
judging - by their centuries 
here, with alacrity. Their part¬ 
nership, forged after the loss 
of three early wickets, amount¬ 
ed to 205 at four an over. 

Laxman is tall, wristy and 
bisects the cover ring with 
great ease. Sharraa is a small 
man who delights in the ball 
being dropped short as it 
frequently was on a pitch that 
played better than its lime- 
green appearance suggested it 
would. England put their op¬ 
ponents in, but only for the 
first hour looked like getting 
them out 

As with India, there are one 
or two in this England side 
who should become Test crick¬ 
eters in the near future. Even 
without the injured Johnson, 
who only recently took ten 
wickets in an innings for 

Middlesex, die attack is con¬ 
sidered sufficiently promising 
for Geoff Arnold to be brought 
here by Graham SaviHef En¬ 
gland's equable coach. - — 
--iferertoOrwa^Micl^Stew- 
arL At the Test and County 
Cricket Board’s (TCCB) meet¬ 
ing next week, he will attempt 
to deflect parochial criticism 
from Lancashire and Somer¬ 
set that their representatives 
should have been available for 
the Roses match and a fixture 
at Lord's. 

In the absence of a sponsor, 
the TCCB has to finance three 
so-called youth Tests and to 
decide whether it is money 
well spent An under-19 tour to 
West Indies is to take place 
after Christmas. 

England were keen enough, 
and Silverwood was decidedly 
sharp, but the etiquette of the 
game passed them by. When 
Shanna returned to the pavil¬ 
ion, soon after reaching his 
century with an elegant 
straight six off Keedy, only one 
England fielder applauded 
him. When Laxman was out 
the hand-slapping was ridicu¬ 
lous. Arnold's coaching need 
not end with the bowling. 

Moxon upholds traditions of Roses match 
By Simon Wilde 

HEADINGLEY (first day of four; 
Yorkshire won toss): Yorkshire have 
scored 140 for four wickets against 
Lancashire 

“THE squat chimneys outside the 
ground loomed black against a lower¬ 
ing sky and there was a suggestion of 
smoke about and steel smelters. 

“All these things told eloquently of 
the stiff energy of North-country life, 
making the proper dramatic accompa¬ 
niment to a battle between ancient 
hosts whose informing spirit is the 

dour combativeness of hardy 
northmen." 

Thus did Neville Card us write about 
a Roses match 75 years ago and his 
words were no less appropriate yester¬ 
day. The morning skies above 
Headingley were grey and low enough 
to delay the start until i.45pm and once 
play did begin it was certainly in¬ 
formed with dour combativeness, 
Yorkshire grinding their way to 140 for 
four before the gloom descended again 
at5J0. 

Martyn Moxon. the Yorkshire cap¬ 
tain. played the sort of innings that 
would have made Emmott Robinson 

proud. He batted three hours for 62. 
survived a strong appeal for caught 
behind, was dropped twice and almost 
played on. But he refused to wilt and 
will resume the fight this morning. 

Unfortunately for Yorkshire, few of 
his team-mates could stay with him. 
Variations of bounce troubled all the 
batsmen, bur only Blakey, who was 
fourth out, could blame his dismissal 
on it He received a snorter of a ball 
from Austin. Byas, after playing con¬ 
vincingly for his 40 and becoming the 
first Yorks hireman to score 1,000 first- 
class runs this season, was leg-before 
to an inswinger from Gallian and 

Parker was finely caught by Gallian in 
the gulley off Martin. 

Raymond Illingworth, the chairman 
of the England selectors, was in 
attendance to cast his eye over one or 
two of the Lancashire side. He has, of 
course, already had his pick of 
Yorkshire. 

There were no overseas players on 
view, which may come to be a 
permanent state of affairs from 1997 if 
some of the counties — Lancashire 
being the prime mover — have then- 
way at the meeting at Lord’s next week. 
If the play yesterday was anything to 
go by. grey days may be here to stay. 

Redknapp considers 
West Ham future 

HARRY Redknapp was yes¬ 
terday considering his future 

: as the manager of West Ham 
United, just one day after 
being appointed on a five-year 

9 contract by the club. A public 
outcry about the departure of 
his predecessor, Billy Bonds, 
is believed to has upset 
Redknapp. who said he did 
not want the job if people 
thought he had played any 
pan In Bonds’s exit. 

Bonds ended his 27-year 
. association with West Ham 

after being told that the board 
wished to give his job to 
Redknapp. previously his as¬ 
sistant. and make Bonds a 
paid director of the club. It 
was an offer he rejected 
because he felt he still had 
much to offer as manager. 
West Ham’s action was 
prompted by an offer from 

Bournemouth to Redknapp to 
return to the club he managed 
for nine years as its 
manager/director. 

Southampton yesterday 
completed the signing of 
Bruce Grobbelaar on a free 
transfer from Liverpool. 
Grobbelaar. 37, made more 
than 400 appearances in goal 
for the dub. 

Newcastle United have 
failed to get a work permit for 
the United States internation¬ 
al goalkeeper. Brad Friedel. 
on the grounds that he has not 
made enough appearances for 
his country. The club plans to 
appeal. 

Arsenal yesterday signed 
the Bournemouth goalkeeper, 
Vince Bertram, in a £350,000 
deal as cover for David Sea¬ 
man. Bartram, 26. rcgected a 
move to Leicester City. 

Lewis contemplating retirement Lennox Lewis’s bout with 
Riddick Bowe could be 
his last contest Brit¬ 

ain’s world heavyweight 
champion, who holds die 
World Boxing Council (WBQ 
belt, is seriously considering 
retirement after defeating his 
arch rival, according to an 
American colleague usually 
reliably informed. 

He said here yesterday in 
Atlantic City that as recently 
as two weeks ago. Lews, who 
is training in the Catskills for 
his mandatory defence 
against Oliver McCalL told a 
member of his team about bis 
desire to get out of boxing. 

“Don't be surprised to hear 
him announce his retirement 
after he beats Bowe.” my 
source said. "It’s a huge pay¬ 
day and he’s made enough 
money (believed to be around 
$30 million] to retire more 
than comfortably. If he beats 

Britain's world heavyweight champion may 

give up after Bowe bout, says Srikumar Sen 

Bowe, he will have done 
everything." 

And Lewis is generally con¬ 
sidered more of an athlete 
than a warrior, hisinterest in 
boxing extends only to achiev¬ 
ing the goals and securing his 
future. Also, as Ins mother, 
Violet, wants him to retire, 
a decision to quit makes 
sense. 

Lewis has often talked of 
giving up boxing after bitter 
disappointments in not being 
able to challenge Bowe and 
Evander Holyfield as the 
result of boxing politics and 
become the undisputed world 
champion. 

After beating Bowe. he 
could consider himself the 
best in the world, Mike Tyson 

aside. Americans still consid¬ 
er Bowe as the leading heavy¬ 
weight in the world, despite 
his defeat by Holyfield. claim¬ 
ing that Bowe had defeated 
himself by not training 
properly. 

A victory over Tyson has 
never been one of Lewis’s 
goals, even though he has 
often said: “We are destined to 
meet” Lewis has simply want¬ 
ed all the belts- 

Even if he does not have 
Michael Moorer’s Worid Box¬ 
ing Association (WBA) and 
Intenational Boxing Federa¬ 
tion (1BF) titles, he can still 
consider himself superior to 
Moorer because the Ameri¬ 
can's management has turned 
down his challenge. 

Lewis wants to meet Bowe 
in December, which seems to 
indicate that should Moorer’s 
team change its mind before 
Moorer’s mandatory defence 
against Tony Tucker in May 
and accept a straight chan- 
enge from Lewis, he might 
just defer retirement for one 
more contest 

Moorer’s bout with George 
Foreman in November has 
been ruled out by the "WBA, 
with the threat to strip Moorer 
if he goes ahead. As a result 
Moorer has been reduced to 
defending against Joe Hipp, 
one of those types of contend¬ 
ers who seem to be there just 
to make up the numbers in the 
top ten. 

Curiously, Bowe . is also 
believed to be considering 
retirement Defeat would al¬ 
most certainly mean that and 
it is thought he is losing his 
appetite for the game. 

Britannic Assurant® 
county championship 

Sussex v Derbyshire 
EASTBOURNE (first day oitotr. 5ws« 
won tossj1 Sussex hove soored 29 ftx one 

SUSSEX: First twangs 
N JLenham not out .. 
CWjAtfwyb Malcolm- 
DMSmrtti nexout —...... 
Extras(HI.noZ) -- - 

12 
.3 
.It 
. 
_..... 29 Total (1 wW,T53owra& — 

*a p Wefe. M P SOfltft tP Moores. F D 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-a 
BOWLINS DeFretts 6-2-13-0. Mafcrtm 
7-2-1S-1; Warner 0.30-00. 
DERBYSHIRE: P D flewfef. ASJFWJB^ C-J 
Actons, T JG CyQorman, n<. J BarnntLD G 
CorKPAJ DaPrattas. M JVandfBU. tKM 
Kitten. AE Warner and D E Malcolm 
Umpras- j C SaMersone and GI B*sess. 

Kent y Durham 
CANTERBURY first day af four Kentwan 
(OSS}. Nere fare scored 170 tor erne 
wfctats against Durham 

KENT: Frtt Intwtgs 
TRWtirt tow b Brawn ..35 
MJWatecDaleyfcBalnbndge -.34 
NR Taylor no! out.---■ • 
C L Hooper c Moms b Bartwdge. 41 
G R Cowdrey not out ..-. 30 
Extras (b 3, b 7, w 1, nb 4}._15 

Total (3 wfcts. 39 overs)-173' 
M A Eatoam. M V Ftenwa *1S A Marsti. M 3 
McCegue. T N Wren end M M Petal to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-75. 201. 3-132 
BOWUNG Cummins 12-32D-0: Brown 
100-76-1; Btfrtbrtdge M-26-2: Gravenoy 
B-3-41-0. 
DURHAM: M Saratov. J I Longtey, J E 
Monts. J A Daley. S HuDon. ‘PBartndge. 
tC W Scott. A C Cumrrms. D A Grawney, 
□ M Cox and S J E Brown. 
Bonus points: Kart 0 Durham 1. 
Umpires: B Dudleston aid J W Holder 

Leicestershire 
v Worcestershire 

LEICESTER (first day of tour kVOrcuste/- 
sfwa won loss): Leicestershire have scored 
7Vkxr*x> wkJoXS agonal VtorcostorstXra 

LEICESTERSHIRE: F*sr Imtoga 
P V Simmons c LaaltefriaJe b Lampdi . 20 
*N E Briers c Moody b Newport - 17 
T J Boon not out..—. R 
J J Whitaker not out-14 
Ear® (to 4. nb 6) ...- 10 
Total (2 wfcte, 22.4 overa)-TO 
V J Wats. D L Maddy, tP A Moran. G J 
Parsons, ARK Pieraon. D J MUns and A D 
MuSafy lobaL 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-45.2-46 
BOWLING: Newport 11.4-240-1; Lampitt 
11- 4-26-1. 
WORCESTERSHIRE *T S Cutte. W P C 
Weston. G A Hk*. T M Moody, G R Haynes, 
□ A Lraiherdale. tS J Rhodes, SRLsmpBt, 
P J Newport. R K Wngworfh and N V 
Radtotd. 
Umpires: J D Bond and S J Mayor 

Yorkshire v Lancashire 
HEADINGLEY ffiraf day of tour Yokatum 
won loss/ Yorkshire have scored 140 tor 
tour motets against Lmaatmo 

YORKSHIRE: Fbsl Innings 
*M □ Moran n« out .....62 
S A Keflec c Hegg b Chappie ■_.. 0 
DByastowbGaSan ......____ 40 
B Paler c Gotten b Martin..22 
tftJ Biahey cHeggbAustki.5 
A P Grayson not ou ... —_9 
Extras (b 1. to 1)---2 

Total (4 wins. 51 own)_140 
G M Handton. P J Hartley. □ Gough, r p 
Stamp and M A Robnson to tart. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-73.3-109.4-118 
BOWLING: Martin 13-2-51-1; Chappie 
TO-3-24-1: Austin 15-8-28-1: GaSai 7-5- 
17-1; WaUanson 6-1*18-0. 
LANCASHIRE: J E R Gtftov S P Tlchwl. J 
P Crawiay, N H FMrbroiher, N J Speak, M A 
Atherton, *M Wsflfcnson. 1W K Hogg, P J 
Martin. G Chappie and ID Austin 
Boms ports: Yorkshire 0 Lancashire 1. 
Ungues AG T Whitehead and G Sharp... 

Gloucestershire v 
Northamptonshire 

BRISTOL (first any at tors: Gtoucasterahre 
nun. tossj.. Gtoucestastnra have scored 
PBS tor stir meteta against Narttmmpsan- 
-shm._ _ ___ ____ 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE; First bWngs 
A JWrtahtD Hughes-35 
MGNWindowscAmbrosebRoberts 77 
THC HancockcRobansb Hughes __9 
RI Dawson c Ambrose b Curran ........ 93 
M WWteynec Rtptey bAntxnoa-n 
R J Curtate tow bRobsn*.—.. 6 
18 C Russal not out....33 
R C WUams not out.....3 
Boras (to l.wl) ..  ...2 

Total (6 wfcts. 87 overs)-269 
M C J BaL M Davies and K P Shaane to 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS; t-110, 2-112, 3-126. 
4-169, 5-186, 6-264. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 20^35-1; Curran 
140-78-1, Hughes 16-2-63-2; Fenberthy 
12- 5-24-0. Roberts 20-5-S0-2 Bafey 60- 
1M. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: A Fonjtam. R R 

Hufhee- 
Borua pants. Gtouceeterehte 2 

Northanptonshre 2 
Umpm: J H Hampshire and N T Plows 

_ SUi 

Essex, v Surrey 
COLCHESTER |W 
■hsj Essen haw wsrod r- tor no 

* xey 

ESSEX. Fist 6iw*gs 
NVK/WWnoiGU .--- - . 3 
DDJRcSJww*™!3^ .; 
BeasfnbZ] -- " —- 

Total (no wK. W P«rs) 
i | q i mnr fj Hussfrft. * J P Sfiphs^son. 
RCtan: tMAG*hftam-MSK3spnwz.M 

BOWLB*! CuflvU-frO. Eenanvi2^-O8-0 
SURREY- C J BdreH. ’tA J Stewan. G P 
vSSTa Smith 

JE Berwmft M 
p Bckrtol and C E Cutty 
Umprts: H D Bod and A A Jor»9 

Warwicks v Notts 
£DG£HSTON ffirat dav <V tour. Wjwctenre 
non loss) HgatKfiomshr^havostxrease 
tar tour tucfois ajamsf Wjnadanre 

IfljnTNGHAMSMRE Rral InWVJS 
PRPpterdnctatf • - ’*! 
•RTRobwnncTffisab Mures?. . « 
G F Archer ran out - - ] 
JC Adams c Twose dPAStjH .. . 4 
P Johnson c Piper bT«w-- » 
C C Lena no: out • - • " 
Extras (b 8. to 6. wi.rto 4j . - 

Total (4 wkts. 81 was)-268 
t« M Now?, K P Brans. G W Mifca. R A Ftek 
and J E Hinds*: to Sal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-9.2-109.3-11B. 4-220 
BOWLING SmaB 14-2-44-0: Afcrtcn 20-8- 

we£n 1&M; P A SnW? 1M44.1 ■ 
N MK Smtih S-I-44-0. T«cae 11-4-34-1 
WARWICKSHIRE: A J B 
C Lara. D P Osrto. T L Penrwy. P A Small. G 
VtekSv N M K Smitti. t*. J Piper. G C SrraS 
and *T A Munton 
Boevs parts, wamefcs i Nats 2 
Urra*es- BLeaSwaterandVAHctoer 

No play yesterday: Lord's: Mdflteo 'r' 
Somerset 

Tour match 
Minor Co v S Africans 

TORQUAY (second day cl three) Minor 
Counties, with e>srt bst*mens wetee *? 
hand, are 96 runs hofsnd the South Africans 

SOUTH AFRICANS: First tnnrags 
A C Hudson c Graham b Amokt .. 11 
G Koettn c Humphries b Newman . 1 
W J Cronte c FWnphnes b Arnold . 4? 
•KCWesadsc Evans b Newman 15 
DJCullnanc Mytos bScnven - 68 
JN Rhodesnxiour.  8 
P NWrstmb Semen . .. . .. 15 
tG F J babertrarg c BuSan b Semen 22 
P L Svmccx e Myies b Graham .. . 27 
T G Shaw km b Granam — . 5 
RPSnalnatour. --  J2 
Extras (bB.nbS)._17 
Total (80.3 overt)-  243 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1-S. 2-17. W2 4-119. 
5-154. 6-184, 7-183. 8-224. 9^32 
BOWLING: Newman 22-5-57-3, Arnold 
258-84-?. Graham 17.3-3-44-2, 5cnwjn 10- 
2-433; Bufien 4-0-300: Myles t-0-2-0 

MINOR COUNTIES: Frtfimngs 
S J Dean c Cronje b SymctB .33 
RJ EvanscCuSnanbSnell —. 59 
J R Wfaman nor out . « 
1 OuMan not out . . .  13 
Total (2 Hkta, 46 overt)-153 
S D Myles. C K BuHen. T J A Scnvan. P G 
Newman. 1MI Humphnes. K A Arnold and P 
C Graham ta bra 
FAll. OF WICKETS: 1 -59.2-121 
BOWUNG- Snel 15-2-69-1. Cronje 31- 
12-ft Symcox 15-349-1: Shaw 137-230 
Umpires D J Halfyard and M K Reed 

Under-19 international 
England v India 

TAlfffTON CUcto-19 *Wrt fOM) WJj 
LHdar 19 hum scored 39t lor 9umn wexsrs 
agansr Engtand (Jhdar 16 

NXA UN0ER-1B: Fira hrwigo 
J Sngh c Dawood & Siveraood . _ . . 13 
JAtwCmtoicDanood bLugsden _0 
A Maaxndar c Dmood b Beti3 u 
V V S Laxman c TVosooWck b Beta ..... 119 
~ A Shoma b km*. 105 
tPOharmantnotou.. 24 
S Frfcsn fcwr b fames .. . 0 
MSwtcOwnodbLugsfen. 8 
iSttfigrfirtoiA —. 1 
Esns(to 1,nb6) •- ___ ... 7-’ 
Tort (7 wtaa, wavers) --291 
R Sandra end Bala? Rso to bal 
FAU OF WICKETS' 1-0. 2-27. 3C7. 4-432. 
5-260.3269.7-278 
BOWUNG Stmwoad 13334-1. Ugsdan 19- 
2-90-2 tones 12-4232 Sms 14-5-M-2 Mome 
32-330r Kandy 13-4-330; Vaupfwn 4-027-0 

SecondTcst . 
^rfSriJankav Pakistan 
COLOMBO- PaUsm wKh agR semnd- 
Arsags raefcds to hand era 402 wb ahead or 
Sri Lento 

- PAKISTAN: Flni IrmfriBB 390 (Sosad Anwar 94. 
Inzamaro-jHaq 81. h Ohamasana 6 tor 99) 

Second Imfrigs 
Saaad Anwar m -    110 
AamrSohaf cJayrtutyabDhannasana 85 
As9 Mujtoba c Dassanayafce b Wanawera 31 
-Safcn UA nor oul-- .. 15 
Ejoras(Jb&rto12]. 17 
Total (2 frida. 63 own»-238 

Sffi LANKA- Rrst tarings 
RSMahanamabMrtiaq - -.. . 21 
ST Jayaarlya cAamr bWrarnAtaam . 9 
A P Gkfluonrac Rwrtd b MusTOaq .. . 11 
PAdaS&acAannrbRsa . 127 
"A RaraSunga c and b Mughtaq . 9 
HTBahnrab'ia tow bWaqar .  34 
TP B Daassnayafca c Ftastwt b Wasm Akram 3 
KDhsnnawnae Rashid bWaam Ahram . 1 
GPWdnmasangnenoiajl... 0 
M UuaRharancAcff bRaza -.0 
P4 Wvraweaa c and b Raza.4 
Boras (b (. b 5. nb i)..  T 
Total <68 overa)-226 

AT 4PM, 7PM AND 10PM 
Shark Week takes you closer to these 

mysterious rulers of the deep; questioning 

the myths that surround them. Watch Shark 

Week, Sunday 7tti to Saturday 13th August 

at 4pm, 7pm and 10pm every day, and you 

could win one of 5 fin-tastic holidays to 

Universal Studios Florida®, courtesy of Cosmos. 

available on cable and satellite. 
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7-M BBC Breakfast News (031461Q2) 

“S1bT5&?SSI« «“*■ 

-- CIS 

"<:•■ 

■' -t *>-. 
- .is 

W (a) (5255305) 

SS!r* 1105 UoonBgtmnfl Ebhtias ajtt 
. . dejectwe series starring Cybtfl Shepherd and Bnroe 

WiJfe (r) (5561909) 1155 

““SSSJPSftt re^ mm mSrtmm 
jg47^S) 12-05 Pebble MQf with Jud Spiers Is) 

{jH^S)1236 Regional News and weatter 

^S^^SSSlLSr* f(?^ax) and weather (44676) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (41273541) U0 
Go!?.f?veri Abght-heartBd lookattte exciternert' 
^ trf^dr^ by goki lever, end erf 
the indMduab ^ngte-minded)/ pursuing their 
obseaaon wherever it might take them.tadudtooan 
87-yeflM*j who has worked his ctaim for 50 years 
(72/13299) 

2^ Mng ftwn Newbury. Live coverage of the Z40 
3.10 and ZAO cues (S) (770473) 

*'00 S™**5®* Athtettcs- Desmond Lynam ntroduces 
5 u » cMopean unampransriips hum 

HetemJfl. Including the women's400metres hurdles 
tong jump and javelin (6622367) 

5^0 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (9911676) 

Mitotic*. Continued coverage from 
w Helsinki, mcJudng the men's 110 metres bodies et 

6J30 (245047) 

6^5 News with Anna Ford and Jill Dando. (Ceefax) 
Wtether (139744) 

7.10 Regtonaf news magazines (634909) 

fiJZOOpen Unhrarstty 

3J»«raaMattNiiye(Cee(ax and sigrsig) (1576638) 
WSPInooelito^ (9973851) 8.40 Babar (r) $827657) 

9.06 FHJtf: Thrae Secnrts (1950. b/W) When a young 
• ■' tjw.fc^rfoned by'a plane crash, three women 

ante, each befieving him to be the son she gave up 
: tor ad&pfca Oftscted by Robert Wise (66066218) 

10.40 HLtt: Kitty Foyle (1940, Ww) starring Gnger 
Rogers as a girl who promises to many her 

-meathoot but tadstractod by the arrive of an old 
flame. Directed by Sam wood (64380164) 1225 
Consuming Passions, tan Pamtentef prepares 
broccoi Cfwesa style (s) (73S7305) ' 

1220 Rediscovery of the World (r)(7560l64) 
120 Model MBSa (!) (a) (90974909) 
1.35 Ptsy Golf wfih Patar AUisa (r) (72794164J 

2- 00 News (Caetex) and weather fallowed by Open 
View (i) (46120628) 245 A Day That Shook the 
Wddd. December 11. 1936. the abdication of 
Edward vm (46129299) 2.10 Both Sides of the 
Wire. The internment of Germans (3134164) 

3- 00 News (Ceefari, weather ioliowed by The Sun..... 
tetay of On firearm (r) (8892015) 320 Day Out (r) 
(4566B37) 350 Newi (Ceefax), regttnal news and 
weather (2492831) 

4JSQ Cartoon (7891612) 4.10 Rugrats (r) ($) (9682812) 
435 Tha ReaOy Wild Show (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(7782541) 5J30 Newsround (3047676) 5.10 Ship 
to-Shore. (Ceefax) (a) (9913034) 

5-35 The Phil SOvera Show (bAv) (r) (558454) 
&0SF1LM: Houseboat (1958). Romantic comedy 

atwring Cary Grant and Sophia Loren. Directed by 
MeMUe Shavetson (75527015) 

7^45 What the Magaadnee Say (971102) 

5* . * V 

Rnaftets with a driving ambition to win (7.30pm) 

730 International Young Driver of the Year. Justin 
Bell introduces the final of the competition. The ten 
competitors have to display their skffl over five new 
courses, and face the biggest vehicle Ihey have yri 
been expected to master. The Duke of Devonshire, 
whose ancestral homebas provided tfie backdrop' 
for the series, presents the prizes. ^Ceefax) (367) 

8-00 Porridge. Vintage comedy series starring Ronnie 
Barker (r). (Ceefax) (5251) 

630 European Athletics. Continued coverage of toe 
action from Helsinki (4385) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (7454) 

9.30 Stephen King’s IT starring OtMp Hussey, John 
Ritter and Tim Curry. In the cooctocBng part of this 
honor story, the reluctant heroes-go in search of the 
evil dawn, descending Into the sewers, where -an 
even bigger Bvil awaits. (Ceefax) (s) (36367) 

711.00 HUH: Fire with Fire (1985) Unusual love, stay 
starring Craig Sheffer as an inmate ata reform camp 
whof^toaconvent-schodgifff/^nlaMadsdT). 
Directed by Duncan Gibbons (435560) 

12.40am Weather -(538386a) i' 

A Kind of Reaves 

BBC2.&00pm 

During the Second World War the artist Stanley 
Spencer was commissioned by the Ministry of 
Information to record the contribution of the Glasgow 
shipyards to the war effort The resuh was no simple 
documentary account tat an epic series of canvases 
which transcended the everyday and gave the subject a 
spiritual dimension. The frim reconstructs Spencers 
stay in Scotland with the help of newsreels and eye* 
witness accounts. Locals recall a smalt incongruous 
figure, who wore a raincoat down to his ankles and 
carried his gear in a chflds pram. At the end of the war 
he produced an even more remarkable cycle of 
paintings, "Parr Glasgow Resurrection''. Richard Cork 
of The Times offers a critical assessment. 

Kathleen Paine 
Channel 4,4JOOpm 

A profile-cum-intervicw with the SS^ear-dd poet and 
scholar is both revealing and maddening. Too many 
things are left unexplained. What was Rained “great 
personal crisis" during the war? And. since they are 
mentioned fleetingiy in connection with her brutal 
admission that “my fife is a write-off*, it wculd have 
been helpful to know more about her marriage and 
children. The programme is worth watching for 
Rains's nuf-down of feminism. Great creativity, she 
asserts, nas been the preserve of the male. No woman 
has marched the achievement of Aeschylus. Dame. 
Shakespeare or Years. In her own field, poetry, she 
reckons she is as good as any woman in this century. 
She does not regard this as a big claim. 

The BQl 
TTWSAOpm 

It is easy to take for granted a show that secs an 
awesomely high standard and seldom slips, even 
under the burden of having to find firesh material three 
rimes a week. But many lesser television dramas could 
learn from The Bill aboui tight writing, brisk direction 
and apposite casting. In tonight* episode, by 
Marianne Colbran, a 17-year-old girl goes missing and 
suspicion falls on the boyfriend. But devotees of the 
seres will know h is not gcang to be as simple as that. 

“I-"’ as the girl's guardians (effectively played 
da Mofloy and Colin Farrell) are so 

strangely evasive. A plot with unexpected twists 
alongside die usual shrewdly-observed 

_ between the police characters to produce 
small gem. 

Spencer at work in Port Glasgow (8.00pm) 

&00I ■ Stanley Spencer: A Kind of Heaven. 
(Ceefax) (s) (3893) 

8l30 Gardeners’ World. (Ceefax) (s) (2928) 
9J0 Red Dwarf V ft. (Ceefax) (s) (5096) 
9l30 Michael Moore’s TV Nation. The avaage 

American's views on communism. (Ceefax) (s) 
(622763) 1020 Sean’s Shorts (i) (s) (279102) 

10L3ONmmtohL :(Ceefa)0(433251) 
11.15HH Fantasy Football League - Summer 

■ Special (s) (605676) 
12JM Weather (4416023) 1&05am The Uvtng Soap. 

The weekly look at student life (s) (5600077) 
12.45 FILM: Bkwbeny HOI (1989). Belgian life in the 

1950s as seen thraugh the eyes of a group of 
teenagers. Directed by Robbe de Hert- In Flemish 
with Engftsh subtitles (323329). Ends at 2.15 

VUmHum-■adttMVWM PkaCadM 
Dm nuitan nad » aadi IV pceamrm muni n vuw FtmCo*- 
nstsen. wrttii aamryouio 
aVtdo^^+“hafrl^Vht»So«+i»it»u!iodv*Oimoa»kl«cpj.Tapin 
0» VUm PtaOKto-tofftai " 
dflWb cat VldaoPta on «e_ _ 
4(X)Mnao0iarwnM}cr»rt«nV______ 
F'Unttttcn Wharf. Umdon Svvit 3TN (“L Ptocoda I 
Wl»o Piagaunf—w>»roali»c<a«paar DmaiapiTMrtlM 

David Baddtei and Frank Skinner (BBC2,11.15pm) 

Fantasy Football League— Summer Special 
BBC2,11.15pm 

The bad news, for those of us feeling sated with 
football is that die new season starts tomorrow. The 
good news is that David Baddid and Frank Skinner 
are back to celebrate the game's wackier moments. 
The original purpose of the show was to feature the 
fantasy teams cnosen by celebrities and chart their 
progress through the season. But that has tended to 
take second place to the comic turns of Baddid and 
Skinner. Fantasy Football League is an invoke. To 
anyone ignorant of footbalL the show must be 
meaningless. For the rest it makes a refreshing change 
from rite dichds which seem inseparable hum football 
in most other television coverage. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON LWT 

&00GMTV H66563:) 

9-25 C.O.P.S. Ftfinshc ammared adventures (4409560) 
9-50 Ox Tales Last rr. the series ft} (5315638) 

1020 rm Nows hoodfinos (Teletext) (9050096) 1025 
London Today and weather 19063367) 

1(L30 FILM: Murder by the Book 11967) starting Robert 
Hays. A SiKsessfoi mystery writer becomes 
embrciisda p'c! wodhy ol ore of his novels when 
fus fio’aons) creater, corres to life to help him solve a 
nvw C£is. Cirectsfl by Mel Demki (56522763) 

12JS0 London Today Teletext) and weather (7336612' 

12 JO News (TefeejCf and weather (3372560) 1Z55 
Coronation Street (ri fTetelexti (3357251) 

1J25 Home end Away fTe iet<exr> (16783183; 

1-55 One In Rvb MBBon. Each week one of 
Tve milon Anmen iMng m the 

Carter, regar becomes me show's star when she 
irrvr.es Jerb Eamen into her home (sj (72707638) 

ZJZS A Country Practice (s) (7342721El 2J50 Take the 
High Road. Scottish drama senes (9063560) 

3J2QITN News headCnas (Teletext) (1711560) 3^5 
London Today Teietext) and weather (1710831) 

3J0ri»e Magic House fr) (17155221 3.45 Tiger 
(1743305; 4.00 Rubbish King of the Jumble (s) 
(1492635; 4.15 Avenger Penguins (r) (si 
(96E59CS, 440 Eye of the Storm (rj. (Teletext) (s) 
(1047742) 

5.10 After 5 Fern Brron (Tetetejct) (3995831) 
5j40 ITN Earty Evening News wah Carol Bames 

{Teletec; V.'earner r8i538£i 
6XK) Home and Away fr; (Telefax!) (893725) 
EL25 London Tonigbt (Tetetexh and weather (228473) 
7H0 Body Heat Tha nasoT/.iCe search (or the man and 

warren *i e-^ugh to become Body Heat 
Champions ‘.994 continues (s) (1299) 

Vicky (Chloe Newsome) feels guilty (730pm) 

7 JO Coronation Street Vicky (Chloe Newsome) 
believes she may ha-re mined Bet and Charlie's 
relationship (Telefax:) (s) (763) 

8- 00 iMUMMadl The Bill: You Belong to Me (Teletext) 
BaBEBSa (8837/ 

8JJ0 Beacfle'a About Jeremy Beadle presents a 
compilation of popular pranks he has played on 
members oi the public. (Telefax!) (9454) 

9- 00 London’s Burning The second part of the story in 
which the firefighters are called to a huge factory 
blaze (r)- (Teletext) (2015) 

1(L00 News at Ten wnh Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
Weather (65522) 

10.30 Richard Utttejohn - Live and Uncut with celebrity 
guests and live music (25251) 

12L00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (4507329) 
12.10am Whale On (s) (6024145) 
1.15 fTV Chart Show (s)(6349226) 
2J20GazTop Non Stop (1491752) 
3J55 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (9507936) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers (s) (91619) 
5.00 The Best of Brftiah Motor Sport (45058) 
5 JO rm Morning News (39394). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 The California Raisin Show (rj (4577102) 

7J» The Big Breakfast (34299) 

9.00 Running the Hails fr). (Teletexl) (82299) 
930 Biker Mice From Mars Cartoon (5320560) 

9j55 Saved By the Bell (r) (Tefalext j (5305251) 

1025 Owl TV. Wddiife senes (rj (Teletext) (3674251 i 

10^0 Betty's Bunch New Zealand drama senes about a 
foster-mother and her family frj (5225164) 

1120 The Adventures of Tintin (o (5419676) 

11.50 Super Mario World (r) (5327744) 
12.00 The Lone Ranger (b/wj. Classic western senes 

(95753)- Followed by Whatesong. Sand animation 
in praise of whales 

1230 Sesame Street (r) (59676) 1,30 Madeffoe. 
Animated ad-renture£ of a Frencfi girl (s) (58511) 

2.00 RLM: Train of Events (1949, b/tfri. A compendium 
of four Slones linked by different characters involved 
in a tram crash Starring Jack Warner. Susan Shaw. 
Vaiene Hobson and Peter Fmch. Directed by Basil 
Dearden, Charles Cncmon and Sidney Cole 
(709367) 

335 Cops fcto). A Buster Keaton short (1818305) 

A portrait of Kathleen Raine (4.00pm) 

4.001 Kathleen Raine. The poet and scholar 
I233fflssl talks about her finks 'with the Border 
country and ns rote in her work (Teleisxi) 

(164) 

4 JO Countdown (Teletext) (s) (676) 
5.00 Travels With My Camera: Next Door to Chaos 

fr) (Teletext) (1812) 
6.00 Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy senes (r|. 

(Teletext) (s) (541) 
6.30 Happy Days. Comedy senes set m 1950s 

Milwaukee (Teletext) (893) 
7-00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (628675) 
7J50You Don't Know Me But... The Sunday Times 

rock critic, Robert Sandali. with unsokcited advice 
for Bob Dylan (258763) 

8.00 Tour of Britain The fifth and final stage, a 90-mite 
nde from Noamgham to Manchester through part of 
the Peak District (8589) 

8 JO Brookaide. (Teletext] (s) (7096) 
9.00 Garden Club. Roy Lancaster. Matthew Bigas and 

Rebecca Ransom visit Bridgnorth. (Teletext)’(1544) 
930 The Golden Giris (r). (Teletext) (23034) 

10.00 Frasier. Comedy spin-off from the successful 
Cheers senes, starring Kelsey Grammar. (Teletext) 
(s) (63164) 

10.30 Whom line la ft Anyway? Improvised comedy 
from Clive Anderson. Tony Slattery. Mike McShane. 
Josie Lawrence and Rory Bremner (s) (715367) 

11.05 Passengers. Youth-orientated film reports from 
around the world. Includes a took at transsexual life 
in Muslim Turkey (s) (748292) 

12A5am Beavfcs and Butt-Head (s) (9497110) 
12^5 RLM: The Mad Magician (1954) starring Vincent 

Price as a 19th-century illusionist who goes on an 
orgy of revenge after losing his inventions to a 
crooked employer and a rival magician. Directed by 
John Brahm (6915394). Ends at 1.50 

-V" 
-jr 

1 ‘ ! 
i i # 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 44J0am Bruno Brookes ASO 
Karin Greening 9X0 Simon Mayo 
12X0pm Newsbeal 12.45 1FM Boad- 
tstaw, from Exmouth vrith guests Stefas 
Quo 2X0 Mark Goodler 4X0 Mcky 
Campbell 7X0 Pete Tong 10X0 John 
Peef IXOam Mark Tondarai 

RADIO 2 

Bl StefBO. BXOain Sarah Kennedy 
7X0 Wake Up to Wbgen 9X0 Ken Bruce 
11X0 Jimmy Young 2X0pn Gloria 
Honntford 3X0 Ed StMert 5X5. John 
pum 7X0 Are You Sitting Comfortably? 
7X0 Friday Night is Music Night 8X5 At 
the P»aro 9X0 listen to tha&ndtOXO 
Humphrey Lyttelton with the Rado 2 Arts 
Programme: TcnfdhfB editkn comes 
(ram the Port ot Febotme Snaps Proms 
12X5mn Otgby Fakwaather with Jazz 
Notes 1X0 Charfas Note 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5X0em Morning Reports 
5X5 Wake Up to Money 5X0 
Breakfast Programme 8X5 The Mag£ 
zkw. inckidng at 9X0 Video Review; 
10X5 Europe News; ii.is Chain 
Reaction 12X0 Midday with Moir, 
Irctoding at l2X4pm Moneycheck2X5 
Ruacoe on Rve 4X0 John Inwdale 
nationwide 7X0 News Extra, trrckjtfng 
si 7X0 the day's sport 7X5 RarMncon 
on Spte See Chotoa 9X5 Now fcir the 
Good News... 10X5 Stop Press 10XS 
FtnanciaJ Week 11X0 NlgW Extra, ind at 
11X5 The Financial World TorigW 

.12.05am After Houre 2X0 Lfa AS Mght 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times in BST. 4X0am BBC EngBsh 
445 Fmhmagazin 5X0 Newdxu 6X0 
News in German 6X3 Morgenmagazln 
6X7 News in German 6X0 Erxope 
Today 7X0 Word News 7.10 Brttsh 
News 7.15 The World Today 730 
Meridian 8X0 World News 8.15 Off the. 
Shelf: The R^nbowSXO Women and 
Sex 9X0 World News 9.10 Words of 
Faffli 9.15 Music Review 10X0 world 

. News 10X5 World Bustess Report 
10.15 Global Concerns 10X0 On the 
Mow 1045 Sports Rouncfop 11X0 
News Summary 11X1 Focus on Ffctft 
11X0 BSC Engfiflh 1145 Mtaags- 
magadn 12X0 Newsdask i2X0pm 
Meridian 1X0 World News 1.10 Words 
ol Fatih 1.15 Woven end Sec 145 

. Sports Roimdup 2X0 Newshour 3X0 
Wbrid News 3X5 Outlook 3X0 Off the 
Shaft -The Rainbow 345 Globa! Con- 
oems 4X0 World News 4.15 BBC 

- Engteh 4X0 News fa Garman 4X5 
Haifa Aktiial 5X0 World and British 
NWS 5.15 BBC Ciigifih 6XQ Worid 
Nswb 6X5 Worid Business Report 8.15 
The Wbrid Today 6X0 New and 
Features fa German 8X0 Worid News 
8X5 Guta* 8X0 &4op6 Today 9X0 
News 9.10 Words of Faith 9.15 
Sportewciild 9X0 Science In Ac&txi 
10X0 NEHUBhoa 11X0 News 11X6 
Wald Business Report n.15 Power and 
Disorder 1145 Spot® Roundup 12X0 

. Neicsdeak 12XOam MuHradc Attarna- 
fiva ixo News 1.15 Sex in Pop 1X0 
Pram the WeekBes 145 The Learning 
Worid 2X0 Worid News-2X5 Outlook 

. 2X0 Worktoriaf 245 Jazz Now anti 
Then 3X0 Newsdesk 3X0 Power and 

, Barber 4X0 Newsdask 

CLASSIC FM 

SXOam Nick Bafey 9X0 Jane Mariham 
12-00 Susannah Sempra 2X0pm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Rachmaninov 
(Plano Concerto No 3 fa D mmoi) 3X0 

y Faroe Trefavny exo Cfassic Reports 
- 7X0 ClBEGic VenJct 8X0 Evening 
Cancat The . London ^mphory Or* 
chesSra uods AndrP Previn performs 
Baritar (Overture, Bemrice and Bene- 
dkft, Rachmaninov (fata of the Dead); 

. Rawf (Trigana): Ffachmanhov (Sym¬ 
phony No 2 fa E minor} 10X0 Mfchoel 
Mappfo iXQam Robert Booth 

BXOem Rubs and Jono. 10X0 Rkahard 
Skirta ixopm Graham Dene 4X0 
Vtedy Lloyd 7X0 Nick Abbot 10X0 
NJ WMams 2XO«X0am Paul Cpyte 

ANGLIA 
An London exoapfc lUSOan-IOXO Fraggle 
Rpok (SaiSes^-TOJeXKmrnw fa Pyjsm&a 
nniasq 10XS Jamn Bond Jute. 
©24047® tUDOOnTatt 554172185 1128 
Tha Now Advenkro d Black Baauly 
(5410305) IIXBrtlXD.Tha Muntitera Today 
(1303015)- 128 Tha Young Doctors 
(41Z7KB0) 220420 Murder. She Wrote 
<0616160 5.10840 Vlteokend (3995631) 
8257X0 ArnBa Nam (228473) 1040 
Qofag? Gofag? Gonet (713906) T1.15 fa the 
Afanrtei - Tha Angel Nam Steps 
(739655) 1240am Hot Money (75iaei9) 
2.10 Vmakl On (5514416) 3X5 Notay 
Mothas (7665481) 4X0 Cinema, Cinema 
(3143S) 4X04X0 Tha New Muata (06674) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London mcopfc 6X0-1020 Dtnoseus 
(5315638) 1020 Banares b Pyjamas 
(6ina55) 1026' James Bond Jute 
(5240473).11X0 Qx Tabs (5447218) 1128 
The Musters Today. (7663725) 11X0-1220 
naapwtar Hp«n (9668678) IXBA.Counby 
Practice (4(278006) 2208.18 Ughway ro 
Heaven (8141454) 8.10840 Matos. 
Games and Videos (3995831) 825-7X0: 
Oanrat News end Weedier C28473) 1040 
Magnum (817164) 1128 Tha Legend of 
rate Jeen [86972a IXOam Whale On 
(8351661) 220 The Big E (1180706) 2.18 
Notoy:Mothers (737348). 4.1B Jobflndsr 
(1038661) 520520 Asian Eye (6268139) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
A* London moepC 1020-1220 Crtete fa 
Sun VHfley 058832783) IXS Teto the rtgh 
Road (72707638) 228220 MuTOer. She 
Wrote (3140725) 5.10X40 A County 
Pmctiba (3995831) 8X5 Home and Away 
(556096) 628-7X0 HTV News (229473) 
1040 Bachelor Party (73232164) 1240am 
Hof Money (7516019) 2.10 Whsto On 
P5T441Q MB Moray Mctfura (7885«l) 
4X0 Cfaema, Cinema, Cinema (31435) 
420-620 The NewfAlSto (89874) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST except 628-7X0 Wafas 
TMgK (228473) 16204040 HTV News 

MERIDIAN 
1030-1220 Derate 

A Country Practice 
(41278096) 220 Take (he High Road 
(73410299) 2X0-320 Shotted Street 
[0063560) 5.10540 Home and Away 
{9996831} 000-7X0 Mertdte ToNghl 
(20947) 1040 Anything Goes (B30015) 
1140 Mauled with Chtevn (533560) 
12.10MO-1240AI Together New 0405139) 
140Noisy Mofaore (5066061)940The New 
Music (4462394) 340 Cfaema. Cinema, 
Cfaema (16726865) 4.10America* Top Ten 

TYNE TEES 
to London except: 1020-1220 The 
Caps™ ofGnzzV Adams (56832763) 1X6A 
Country Practice (41278096) 220-3.10 
Murder, She Wrote (3160102) 5.10440 
Home and tewy (3995831) 5X5 Tyne Tees 
Today (235636) 630-7X0 Cheer Gang (251) 
1040 Fridoy Uue - The Video (830016) 
1140 D«**y Maaceges (286541) i.isam 
'MlKto On (B44634) 2.15 Tha Big E 
(5513787) 3.10A New Kind fl Uwe (335503) 
5X0-5X0 Sprockets (45058) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Ax London except: 1X5 Da Medd Kitohen 
(72707838) 2282X5 Gradenen' DS*y 
(7340127p) 5-10440 Home and Away 

1) 6X87X0 Waanounsy Uwe 

10X0 When Every Day Was the Fourth of 
July (34335290) 1240am Hot Money 
(7518819) 2.10 Whale On @514416) 3X5 
Ncny Motfrera (7865461) 4X0 Cinema. 
Cinema. Crama (31435) 420420 The 
New hfasc (89874) 

YORKSHIRE 
Ax London except 1025 Calendar News 
(9059387) 1020-1220 The Capture of 
Grizzly Adams 156832783) 1X5 A Country 
Practice (41278096) 2204.10 Mwfer. She 

Wrote (3150102)5.10640 Home end Away 
(3995831) 5X5 Catedar (235638) 020- 
7X0 It's a Vera Ufa (251) 1020 Catedar 
News and Weatiur (930299) 1040 
MacQyver (830015) 1140Deadly Messages 
(286541) 1.15am Wtrafa On (644684) 2.15 
The Big £ (G5137B7) 3.10 A New Kte ol 
Lom I3S503) 5X0420 Sprockets (45058) 

S4C 
Stwta: 7X0 The Bg Breekfaa (34299) 9X0 
Running Tha HeBs (82299) 920 BAar Mra 
From Mars (5320560) BXS Saved By The 
Bel (5303251) 1025 Owl TV 0674251) 
10X0 Seay’s Bunch (5225164) 1120 The 
Artvermree Of Trtai (5419678) 11X0 The 
Adwraues Ol Siper Man Brothers 
(5327744) 12X0pm The Lone Ranga 
(2094725) 122S Whale Song (7342473) 
1220 Sesame Street (5P67B) 120 
CraMhstfs wataater Stufla (58611) 
2X0 Canrgtorr VC (992Q 4X0 Kingdoms fa 
Con*a (4880) 5X0 Boy Meets Wbrid (2305) 
520 Cwrtdown 1928) 6X0 Newydflon 
(963367) 62fi Hew 1218096) 7X0 Jacpa 
(2541) 720 Y Cymra Cryta (305) 8X0 
Trenton Own DeJ»d Rhyngwladol 1994 
(8589) 620 Newydflon (70961 9X0 Cofl 
Ctewr Honea Os Bu Rfod Garu Clod (1544) 
020 Keloggs Tour Of Man 1994 (23034) 
10X0 Brookskfe (63164) 1020 Whose Lfae 
Is ll Anyway? (715367) 11X5 Passengers 
(749292) 1225am Beavis aid Burt-head 
0497110) 1225 The Mad Magtoran 
(8289B72I 

RADIO 3 

620am Open Unhrerafty: Maths: 
Complex Nunbefs and Cayley 
TtfJlaa 6X5 Wtethrsr 

720 On Air Located: Smetana; 
Massenet; Schumann: 

' Pearaat; 835 K/nhoord 
Compen&jm:_. 
Suite No 6 in D minor, _ 

. . 811; Gustav Leonhandt) 
BJnCompOMr oftftaWMfc: 

Hugo Worf. The Influence of 
Bruckner in Wotfs music 

1IL05 Musical Encounter*: Alwyn 
(Overture, Derby Day): Prom 
Artist of the Week: tana 
Brown. (finedorArioHn: 
Telemann (Violin Concerto in 

I*. 1024 Rachmaninov 
et Movements): 1026 
/(Kikimora); 10.44 

__ int (Sonatina).-11.05 
•Malcolm I 
SlflB): 11^40 
Russian FWk!_ 

12X0 Vokcae (r) 
a Lawton;' 

and Kathron Stunock. pianos, 

bert 

r (Concerto 
3. aio Lambert Hoi 

Lewis Foreman looks.at the 
multi-faceted talent of 
Constant Lambert. a25 Dukas 

entice); 
I Suite); Ravel 

9*10 I Ourselves; Documenting Ou 
Christopher cook looks at the 
March of TJme series, and the 
Federal Arts Project in 18305 
America (r) 

9-30 Bartdk Plays Bwtrtk; Historic 
reconUnos ofthe oomposar as 

" Suae, Op 14 

IXOpin Peter ; Tha pianist 

2L00 Youth: Orchestras of the 
World: The Young Musicians 
Symphony Qrchesna under 
James Blair performs 
Mendelssohn (Overture, The -' 

- . Hebrides, FfagaTs Cave); EJgar 
(Sea Plcturs^: Vat^hm 
wHfiatns (ASeaSyn^ihony) 

3J5S Debut Lam Abramson, cefio, 
- Charles WWffen. piano, 

perfom M@tinO ^fiMbns t»r 
a Stov*Thane): Bloch ■ 

ir, From-Jewish Life): 
i (CeOo Soma m C. 

The 
patomis 

10-00-2.15am BBC Prams 1994, 
live from the Albert HaU, 
London. A tour-hour Indian 
Prom with Kadrl Gorainath. 
saxophone. Sdur MaSc, 
Dhoiped ainfler, vrth 
Ramkumar and ftemkmar 

, Vishwa Mohan 
r.Taun 
, itoor, 0»a 

Shankar, sftehna. 11X0 The 
. ©taranas: How the system of 
passir^ down spaciaM 
knowledge, Gharanas. 
evolved, 12.10 The Prom 
oontinues with Rsuan and 
Sa)an Mfsra, singers, Ltetad ' 
Amiad Afi Khan, sarod. and 
Sukhwtoder Singh, tabte 

RADIO 4 

5X5am Shipping Forecast 6X0 
News Brtemng. ind 6.03 
Weather aio I 
62S Prayer tor the Day I 
Today, tod 6X0,7X0, 7X0, 
axo, 820 News 6X5 
Business News 6X5, 7X5 
Weather 725,825 Sports 
News 7X5 Thought tor the 
Day, with bond Blue 

8X0 The Return of Hymen 
Kaplan, by Leo Rosten 8X8 
weather 

9X0 News 9X6 Desert Island 
Discs: Sue Lawfay's guest is 
the writer Isabel ADenoe (r) 

945 Feedback: Chris Dunkfavwilh 
fisteners' comments on BBC 
programmes 

10X0-1020 News; Fresh Air and 
Sandals (FM only): In the 
second ot three programmes 
oi the legacy of the Victorian 

1X0 The World at One 1.40 The 
Archers (r) Stepping 

2.00 News; Ctassfo SaW: The 
Evpecfition of Humphry CEinker, 
by Tobias SmoltetL Wnh 
Timothy West and Jenny Howe 

3X0 News, Anderson Country-. 
071-765 5540 

4X0 News 4.05 KaMdosoope: 
Tkn Marlow looks al an opera 
mitten by the jazz musician 
Mice Westbrook, and al tha 
work of the sculptor Andrew 
Burton, wtoo has been inspired 
by Ine&an architecture 

4.45 Short Story: Fnr^e Benefits, 
by Harry Venning (r) 

5X0 PM 5X0 Stepping 5X5 
Weather 

6X0 Six O'clock News 
6X0 Barging Across Europe 

Utopen Sociaisrs, Boa 
Campbell explores ' 
vegetarianism 

moo An Ac* of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 Children’s Radio 4 (LW 

only}: Vlad the Drac 
10X0 Woman's How, introduced 

from Edmburgh by Ruth 
Serial- The Wishart, The Great 

across Europe by water in the 
vastness of the Danube Delta 

7X0 News 7X5 The Archers 
720 Pkto of the Week, with 

Christopher Serfs 
8X5 Have Your Say: Donald 

Macormick chars a discussion 
at the Gwent College of Higher 
Education in SoAh Wafas on 
the usefulness erf employment 

11X0 The Natural History 
Progamme 

12X0 News; You and Yours 
122SpmThe Heritage Qufe. 

presented tw Sue MacGregor 
12X5 Weather 

8X0 Something to Write Home 
About The first ot tour 
programmes m which 
travefiere record their dally 
encounters. Edward Enfield, 
touring Ireland by btorde. 

ft Garnish ts 

4X0 
RusfevlMen's 

. . GacHtaanfofli 
5-00 The Musk: i: Tommy 

Gtoria to D.RVSSBM t 
5.15 In Tone: Schubert | 

Music No 1, Rosarr. 
- 6X3 Treditionai, arr I 

TwoScottish Folkf 
yStouatThe1-.- 
r«tes Jamie): ttwt 

(Honsnajfa A Mozart) 
7X0 BBC Prams 1994, Iwe from 

. a» Atoert Had, London. . 
Tonight, a tribute to Constant 
Lambert TTw BSC Concert . 
Orchestra under Bary 
Wordsworth, w«i Plera Lane 

Parkinson oo Sport Radio 5-Uve, 735pm. 
Paul McKenzie’s investigation, into racism in foothall is ope of the 
items in tonight's edition. On four counts, McKenzie is the right man 
for the inquiry. He is Wade he played a racially abused soccer player 
in foe television series The Manageress: he is a forma1 apprentice 
footballer with Bvdrton: and, as a soccer fan, knows what h feels like 

. when foe crowd starts chanting “MonkeyT and throws bananas on to 
the pitch, McKenzie deals only with soccer. Why nomention of racism 
mother sports? 

Rushes II: The Tune. Radio 4,1150pm. 

I am grateful to BBC radio's press office. Without their guidance, I 
would never have known that Dmitri Nikolaev’s wordless montage is 
about a birthday party in Moscow ar which “amity turns to hatred, 
and foe host and his guest aid up destroying themselves — and 
more", Iadmitthat there is adue. The “Happy Birthday to^You" song, 
first heard against a chorus of celebratory grunts, gradually 
degenerates into something that sounds ghastly. Is it a death rattle 
that we finally bear? Peter DavaOe 

meets seals oft 
and a matchmaker m County 
dare 

9.15 Letter from America, by 
Aiistar Cooke 

9X0 Kaleidoscope Feature: 
Trevor’s Story. Nigel WBiams 
lasts to the author William 
Trevor (r) 9X9 Weather 

10X0 The Worid Tonight, with 
Rotxn Lustig 

10X5 Book at Bedtfme: The Pifasurf 
of Lcwe, by Nancy Mitfard 
Read by Anna Massey 

11X0 There Were Those Rve Irish 
Pentons. Sketches by 
Belfast's Sony Award-winning 
Hote to ffte We& Gang martant) 
the 25th annivarsary of the 
Troubles 

1125 Fourth Column, with Alexei 
Sayie 

11450 Rushes It: The Tuns. See 
Choice 

124XM 2.43am News, incl 1227 
Weather 12X3 Stopping 12X3 
Work! Service (LW only) 

RADIO1: FM 97X-99X. flADIO SS FM-88-902. RADIO 3: FM-902-92.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-S2A94.6; LW 198-. RADIO 5: 693kHz/433m; 
909kHz/330m, LBCS 1156kH?/261mrFM 97A CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m; FM-9SB. GLH: FM 94X; WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: 
FM-10O-1D2. VIRGW:MW-1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 

SKY ONE 

BJJOam Trie. DJ Kffl Show (7C036B38) MO 
Cartoons (1542386) 9X0 Card Snaria 
(16401og 9X5 Ooncenraucn (16258831 
1025 Dynamo Duck (3700367) 10X0 Low 
at Frst Sgrt {204731 11X0 Saly Jessy 
Raphael (8421B) 12X0 Trie ur&en Peasant 
(1172^ 12X0pm E Street (61218) 1X0 
Falcon Cress (59473) 2X0 Han to Han 
(50763) 3X0 Another WorU (5897744) 3X0 
TrieDJKa: Show 12314589) 5X0 Star Trek: 
The Naa Generation (2560J 6X0 Trie 
Simpsons (8473) 6X0 BtocUxrsurs @725) 
7X0 E Stine! (7770) 7X0 M*A*S”H (5909) 
8X0 Code 3 (6009) 8X0 SiGfamgs (8744) 
9X0 Trie Adwntures of Bnsco COurvy Jr 
(62314) 10X0 Star Trak; The New Genera¬ 
tion (77893) 11X0 Lae Show wsfi David 
Leoennan (235831) 11-45 V (13CT25) 12-45- 
1.45am H8 Stiaei Blues (270023) 

SKY NEWS 

SATELLITE 

drama starring Eric Stole. Weatoy Stipes 
and Wifcam Foreyrhe ae wheetcriair-lxted 
poteto fa a rehariaawn csrnre (14S688) 
11X0 Bluv lea (1992)- A former nitellgerue 
otficei c drawi back bud murder ana 
fatogua With Merisel Cara (206270) 
IXSam Dao-FWad Tatoa (1991) Atitool 
lop-name teeciora turn in a short fitoi eacri In 
tfw. conpandtei c< action movtas (760139) 
3.10 BMnd Spot (1993). A woman running 
tor the Senate is dogged by scandal Siam 
Joanne Wdodward (66619042) Ends at 445 

SKY SPORTS 

News on me hour 
SXOam Sunnse Europe (5154119X0 Memo- 
rtas of 1970-91 (58744) 10X0 NtftHne 
(28015) 11X0 Japan Busrass Today 
(52036) IXOpm CSS This Morong (51831) 
2X0 Parfameni (5386) 3X0 Trie Ixrtfc 
(4201) 4X0 News and Busrass Report 
(5522) SXO LMe at Fro (£742) 7X0 Rnanctaf 
Times Reports (6251) 9X0 TalVtack (49096) 
11X0 CBS News (46560) IZXOpm ABC 
World Nevus Tonfll (41665) 1X0 Finance 
Tunes Reports (147061 2X0 Memories ol 
1970-91 (70394| 3X0 TaMack (67874) 4X0 
Beyond S000 IS6226) 5XO-6XO CBS Nows 

SKY MOVIES _ 

<1146396) 
10X0 Trie Pistol (1990)' BaskeU»fi drama, 
set mine 1950s (£034) 
12X0 The Ugly American (19631 Marlon 
Brando plays a new American ambassador 
fa poUratify nven Asa (31638) 
2X0pni Mr BkBon (1977): Terence HJ has 
to cross America n 20 days to mriem a Won 
dotars (31473) 
4X0 To Oral ton Kilhar*x Housa We Go 
0992): Rue-year-old nun sisters become 
involved won amateur robbers (4164) 
6X0 The mol las lOami (88909) 
6X0 Death Becomes Her (1992V Meryl 
Streep and Goldie Hawn play bticriy nvafe fa 
thrs lamasy comedy 196838270) 
9j*5 US Top Tan (594763) 
10X0 WMfa Sands (1992): Sheriff Widem 
Dafoe becomes muriwCaigpBafaol the FB 
(757034) 
11X5 Bruce Lee: Harrfad Arts Matter 
Documentary [1*1893) 
1245m Younger and Younger (1993) A 
husband's pWtedemg causes h£ wife's 
death Sters Draetid Sutherland IS2141E) 
2X0 Empire City (1992) Gritty cop [toner 
won Michael Pare and Mary Mira (9782874) 
3X0 Bufcrdto Beach Buratiw 0991): Sen 
comedy (40328961). Ends el 5X6 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

BXOpm And Now Tomorrow I19U)- 
Romamk: drama vnfa Loretta Young as a 
deal woman «no tafls ter Alan Ladd (73015) 
8X0 Jessa James (1933) Tyrone Rower 
store n faa romanticised verwxi oi the 
outlaw’s 6te (78560) 
10X0 Good Guys Wear Black (1979) 
Chuck None e a mid-mennorad cotoga 
professor and Vfenam veferon vyriom the 
CIA wants dead (37725). Ends at 12JJ0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SXOam Ytinkee Doodle Dandy (1942). 
James Cagney stars as the composer 
George M Cohan (33867251) 
8.10 Tria Ernperort New Clothes Aruma- 
ed ver&on ol Hans Chrenon Andersen's 
Story (3735580) 
9X5 Kidnapped. Robert Lout Sewnson's 
novel comes to He in this arunaed am 
(2547523 
10X0 Trig Stack Rose (1950)- Tyrone 
Powr stare n on epc 13tfrcerauy drama fa 
*4toen fae Saxons revolt against trio Normans 
(31414163) 
12.10pm Big Mem (1993 A young toy 
unaware mo causa A poAttion n a local bay 
(709725) 
2X0 Timed Out Hsa Again (1941) 
Garage Formby mgs ha way through a 
comical plot (601744) 
3X5 The Summer of tea Falcon: Cttti- 
dren's adwntura (217560) 
L40 Trie Brnperarta New Ocrtie* (an 
8.10am) (496832) 
6XE Kidnapped fas S.OSami (1242181 
7X0 The Uovte Show (1947) 
8X0 Only You (1992): Teenage romanne 
comedy wtiri Anflew McCarthy end Kfliy 
Praaon (B1096I 
10X0 Trie WMantanca (1992) Touting 

7X0am WWF Al American (68034) 6X0 
world Soccer Megicfaa (27473) 8X0 worid 
ol Rugby Union (26744) 9X0 Soccer's 
Enteflamere (17096) 9X0 Aerobes Dz Slyte 
(43909) 10X0 Auarafcan Rugby La^ue 
(39541) 11X0 G» you Handoap Dram 
(98812) 12X0 Aerobes Qz Sty» (20560) 
12X0pm Ugh Rve (4772S) 1X0 Wcrtj 
Sprat (20034) 1X0 ATP Tams Uagaam 
(46096) 2X0 ATP Terns (26183) 4X0 
FoODal Pravraw (2454) 4X0 US PGA Gal 
(77011061 11X0 FoOttMl Pievww 169164) 
11X0-1 XOem ATP Tervu (12164) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7X0wn Step Aerobes 195196) 8X0 
Mounumbriva (12541) 8X0 Tome (11812) 
9X0 BasKatbalt 119636) 10X0 Basketbal 
(61812) 12X0 Uva Framitia Ore (51B28) 
TXOpm AmfcflCa (743671 3X0 Basketbal 
(94096) 4X0 Morare Magazine (30201) SXO 
Motorcycling Magazine (9251) 6X0 Fomnfla 
One (66218) 6X0 arospon News (8251) 
7X0 Irtonanonei Motorspons Report 
(23096) 6X0 BaskettaJ (32744) 9X0 Altoei- 
cs (80724) 10X0 Boong (63667) 11X0 
Eutospon News 182386) 12X0-1X0mn tee 
Bnskaiba4 (33481) 

UK GOLD __ 

7X0am The Sultans (7512S22I 7X0 
Natftooure (7531657) BXO Sons and 
Daughters (7284522) 8X0 EasEndere 
(7263893) BXO The BC (72074731 BXO All 
CreaueG Grea and Smal (6456725) 10X0 
Casuaiy (56456034) 11XS The SUhrans 
(57249183) 12X0 Sons and Daughters 
(7294909) 12X0pra Neighbours (6090657) 
1X0 EastEnders (7511693) 1X0 Trie 0* 
(6099928) 2X0 Are You Bang Served? 
(76000961 2X0 Roc* (3829947) 3X0 Knars 
Laving (3275102) 4X0 Qynffl*/ (32619091 
5X0 Every Second Counts (4796725) 5^0 
The Goodes (6525847) 5X6 Sykes 
[17005411 6X0 EastEnders (3811928) 7X0 
Are You Bang Served? (7504812) 7X0 And 
Mother Makes Rve (38006121 BXO Rumpote 
ol trie Bafey (1363744) 9-00 Casuavy 
(1343980) 10X0 The B* (7295638) 10X0 
Cohn's Sandwich (3000218) ft.10 Ttunfer- 
rimfc (2806454) 12.10am Dr Who (2930668) 
1240 RLM Trie Naked Truth- Comedy vrth 
Terry-Thomas and Perer SeDera [1088110) 
2X0 Shoppng at NSghl (3627868) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

axosm ts Drofaee Term (44299) 7X0 Spfl 
and Hercules (6990831) 7.15 Pamagums 
(6778612) 7X0 Casper (32657) 8X0 Pingu 
(7770216) 8X5 Head to Heal (7753541) 
8.15 ftuda Dog and trie Ovraa&s (2<1«!W1 
8X0 Beverly Hit Teens (50102) 9X0 
Bobby's Worid (7114638) 9X5 Around the 
World (9507893) 10X0 Twins oi Deary 
(84831) 10X0 Runaway Bay (57638) 11X0 
Chuckle Oub (39183) 11X0 Al Change 
(30812) 12X0 Htu A Power (71218) 
l2X0pm tronmen (81163) 1X0 Gfltais aid 
Roses (13631) ixo Swan's Crossing 
(80454) 2X0 Barney (5831) 2X0 Cities of 
Gold (3102) 3X6 Gaitfld (1638) 3X0 Heed 
id Heed 10533306) 3X0 Summer Crunch 
(6734725) 4X0-6X0 Sewed by the BaU 
P1B6) 

nickelodeon 

7X0an Pwidtes (64676) 8X0 Hero Turties 
(25015) axOCMpmurks (243QS) 9X0 Doug 
(15638) 9X0 Clarissa (34251) 10X0 
RocwVtwrtoge Pati Kris (90676) 10X0 
Denver (13S6S) lixo Pae-Wee's Playhouse 
(B572S) 11X0 Smodjyas (96454) 12X0Nick 
Fovea (2810312XQpm The Muppet Shew 
(4536H1X0 Chromuihs (28675) 1X0 Nek's 
Cannon Hour (76454) 2X0 Garbage Pail 
Mds (9744) 3X0 Pae-Woe's Pteyrioiso 
(7560) 3X0 You Choose- fi5S9) 4X0 Hero 
Turtles (1116) 4X0 Doug 19980) 6X0 
Chroma Zone (4580) 6X0 Cian&sa (6283) 
6X0 Roundhouse (4230 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0pro The Man Who Lowes Sharks 
(3252251) SXO Spas Age (76017a) 6X0 
Beyond 2000 (6005218) 7X0 African Shark 
Satan (1352638) 8X0 The Real Wesl 
113813861 9X0 Trie Murro Show (3501783) 

) 

9X0 OwHenge ol the Seas (B0017B3) 10X0 
Quasi Whits Encoraver (1351909) 11X0- 
12X0 Trie Wng WiS Fly (7529612) 

BRAVO_ 

12X0 RLM' Frieda (10471: An RAF officer's 
Gemnan bnde s ma vwth hostifey (2991216) 
2X0pm Trie Partndge Family (7665164) 
2X0 Get Smart (3814015) 2X0 My Ttoee 
Sores (7614290) 3X0 The Bstey Htfetess 
(3819560) 4M» FILM-Trie PriJadefatoa Story 
(194Q) Classic ccmedy with Kdriarne 
Hepbum preparing lo many James Stewart, 
but std fa love w»i first tojsband Cary Gram 
(7618015) BXO Hogan's Heroes (3815744) 
6X0 Edgar Wallace (7925183) 7X0 5aber Ol 
London (3806980) 8X0 The Awngens 
(1358812) 9X0 It's Gerry Shanfltog-s Show 
(32855801 BXO FLM SheV Have To Go 
(1062). Faros abou iwo brothers who ptoi to 
gel thee hands on the family mhantance 
11398386) 11X0-12X0 Trie Time Tunnel 
(7523838) 

UK LIVING_ 

SXOam Agony Hour (4928928) 7X0 Livng 
(3576305) BXO Days ol Our Uves (B394657) 
8X5 Floyd on France (2560270) 9X5 !i* 
Motnoa ra18251378) 9X0 Now You See h 
(7795522) 10X0 Tmna Trap 12670198) 10X0 
Croeswns P367134J 11X0 Delfaltlon 
14403678) 11X0 The Young and the 
RastiKS (1762909) 12XDpm Lyn Marshal 
(29716102) 12X5 Best ol Kftoy (79633061 
1X0 Fra Time Garden (77C69Q9I 2X0 
Agony Hour (1229657) 3X0 Liwr0 (9884676) 
3-45 Giadrags and Glamour (81684638) 
4X0 Infanapon (7456641) 4X0 Defnwn 
(745272515X0 Rodeo Drive (429630515X0 
The Fish Court® (7478305) 6.00 Best of 
Anne and Nn*. (7436725) BXO The fixing 
and the Re3tfeGs (7437454) 9X0 FILM 
VOim ot Beauty (19911 The true story ol a 
ywmg woman who vwx a beauty cornea 
only to find hercetf the target ol a deranged 
Kidnapper (20906831) 10X0 Enjoy* 
(7990164) 11.00 Infatuation (4495657) 
11X0-12X0 Hcwsecafc (8345302) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5-00pm Trie Wonder fears (6183) 5X0 
Danger Bay (42 7 B) 6X0 WKRP n OnDmati 
(4831) BXO Famffy Cocriphrase (5183) 7X0 
Al Clued Up (6847) 7X0 All Together Now 
(1367) BXO BonJenown (2367) BXO GP 
(4102) BXO N»n Rrier (67454110X0 The 
Pyramid Game (72947) 10X0 Newhan 
(56387) 11.00 Lou Grant (90980) 12X0- 
1.00am Rarrungton Steele |72110| 

MTV_ 

5X0aro Awake on the WBd Side (670232) 
BXO VJ logo (181893) 11X0 Soul (11473) 
12X0 Greassl Hus (£9396) IXOpm Sum¬ 
mertime (992676) 3X0 Coca-Cola Report 
(6526015) 3X5 Al me Movies (8514270) 
4X0 News (3373812) 4.15 3 From 1 
(33967631 4X0 dal MTV (2096) SXO Music 
Non-Stop 15454117X0 Greatest l+ls (70928) 
8X0 Most Wanted (55305) 9X0 Beavc end 
Bun-Head (25805) 10X0 Coca-Cola Repon 
(991812) 10.18 Pi the Movies (996367) 
10X0 News (756299J 1045 3 From 1 
(744454) 11X0 VJ Mraiffie (23522} 11X0 
The Pulse (82473) 12X0 WJ Marine Van Dar 
Vlugi (81668) IXOam Chfli Out Zone (98868) 
2X0-5XO Night Videos (56931391 

TV ASIA_ 

SXOam Person Dawn (31725) 7X0 Asrai 
Morning (33378) 6X0 Hndi News (65057) 
6X0 Urrfa News (3517102) 045 Engllch 
News (3512657) 9X0 New Serta! 166763} 
10X0 PaMslani FLM (836831) 1.00pm New 
Sarol (175571 IXQHfad RLM (73709K14X0 
Kride Tme (71M) 5X06X0 TVA and You 
(2744) 7X0 Bofiywood Plus (2589) 7X0 
Waqt (7909) 6X0 Engisri News (301589) 
8.15 Hindi FLM (46574657) 11.15 Send' 
Zaneen Aaeman (rpt) (501251) 12XSam 
Five Past MkfaUrf (9532058) 1X5 Sghl and 
Sound (23911226) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contfauoua cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
trim TNT flhm as bakM. 
Theme Spaughi on George Hartfton 
7X0pm Your Cheatin' Heart |i<364). Bcpo. 
ert couruy sov^r Hanx YJifems 113643560) 
8X0 Light In tha Piazza (1062): Ora De 
HaiOand tifes to many off her retarded 
daughter (30348541) 
10.45 Ad the Fine Young CamOiafa 
(i960) DramaatxxtlaDQiKiteamjmpefarin 
New York (12872034) 
12XS Doctor, Youfue Cat to be KMrfing 
(1967): Sandra Dae sure fa this romerglc 
farce about a pregnant gfa and three 
potential fathers (91807684) 
ZM Your Cheatin' Heart (as 7pm] 
(963551391 Ends a 5X0 
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RACING 33 
KNEE INJURES 
END ERHAAB'S 
GLITTERING CAREER SPORT 

FRIDAY AUGUST 12 1994 

Black fails to collect third European championship 

Ladej o strikes 
gold for new 
generation 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent, in Helsinki 

ROGER Black pur a brave 
face on the loss of his Euro¬ 
pean 400 metres title here last 
night, but his disappointment 
was felt deeply. Most of the 
nation back home felt it with 
him. 

Although the title remains 
in Britain, with Du’aine 
Ladejo. the latest jewel from 
Britain's treasure chest of one- 
fap runners. Black is among 
the country's most popular 
athletes, while Ladejo. despite 
his triumph in the European 
indoor championships last 
winter, came to final largely 
unknown. That of course, will 
change now. 

Ladejo’s victory in a time — 
45.09sec — with which he was 
nor satisfied denied Black his 
third successive champion¬ 
ship. How Black had warned 
iL not only ro become the first 
man to win three 400 metres 
titles in succession — he was 
the first to two — but as a 
reward for fighting back from 
an illness that had placed him 
on the verge of retirement. 

“I am a competitor defend¬ 
ing my title and I did not want 
to give it away.” he said. “1 
spent all day reading my diary 
of last year just to remind 
myself of the reality of the 
situation." 

The reality was that this was 
Black's third comeback, the 
first two having been after 
injury. .After catching the Ep- 
stein-Barr virus last year and 
needing six months off run¬ 
ning. he questioned whether 
he could face starting from 
scratch all over again. “It was 
close, very close.” he said at 
the start of this season. 

That he returned to a Euro¬ 
pean silver medal is to his 
enormous crediL “I thought 
coming off the bend, that 1 had 
got it." he-said. “1 just lost my 
form. 1 am disappointed not 
holding my form together. At 
least 1 bid not bottle it." 

There was no question of 
Black misjudging it. There 
was nothing to choose be¬ 
tween the "Britons at 200 
metres, but. as they came into 
the straight. Black had the 
slight advantage. He held all 
the way to 350 metres, when 

Ladejo’s younger legs, trained 
all year without interruption, 
won the day. Second place was 
never in doubt for Black, who 
recorded 4520sec, with Matt¬ 
hias Rustetholz. of Switzer¬ 
land, third in 45.96sec 

“I saw the expression on 
Roger's face after 300 metres 
and ( knew the race was 
mine," Ladejo said. “I have 
never felt so relaxed before a 
race in my life." 

The women’s title went to 
Marie-Jose Perec, of France, in 
50.33sec. with Svetlana 
Goncharenko, of Russia, tak¬ 
ing second place in 51-25sec 

MEDALS TABLE 

G s B T 

Russia 7 A 4 15 
Great Bman . 3 3 1 7 
Ukraine . 3 1 6 
Germany . .. 2 1 3 6 
Spam ... . 2 1 1 4 
Nurway . .. . : n 4 
Bulgaria. ■ 2 u 2 4 
Finland ... . .. 1 1 0 2 
France > 0 2 3 
Ireland . 1 0 0 1 
Portugal . . . .. 1 0 0 1 
Belarus .. 0 4 0 4 
tafy . 0 2 0 2 
3e1gium . . .. 0 i 1 2 
Poland . 0 i 1 2 
2zech .. . 0 1 2 
-f ungay . .. . 0 i 0 1 
Sweden .... ... (J 0 1 
Romania . 0 0 2 2 
Croatia. 0 0 1 1 
Greece . 0 0 1 1 
Switzerland . 0 0 1 1 

Phylis Smith's bronze was 
hoped-for but not expected, the 
first British woman to win a 
European medal in this event 
since Elizabeth Grieveson's 
silver in 1962. 

Ivana Privalova, of Russia, 
completed the women's sprint 
double, adding the 200 metres 
title to the 100 metres she had 
taken on Monday. Katharine 
Merry. Britain’s European 
Cup runner-up. was unable to 
shake off the effects of knee 
tendinitis, finishing eighth in 
her semi-final in 2335sec 

Geir Moen became the first 
Norwegian to win a European 
sprint title, setting a national 
record of 20J0sec in the 
200 metres. Philip Coed luck. 
Britain’s sole representative, 
was eliminated in the semi¬ 
finals. 

Jonathan Edwards, Brit¬ 
ain’s world championship 
bronze medal-winner, con¬ 
firmed his position among the 
favourites for the triple jump 
tomorrow. His 16.72 metres 
was the furthest distance of the 
qualifying round. 

The saddest sight yesterday 
was Tom McKean's inability 
to progress beyond the first 
round of the 800 metres. 
McKean, the defending cham¬ 
pion. was sixth in his first- 
round race. This has been a 
poor season by the standards 
of an athlete who has 
won European Cup, Euro¬ 
pean indoor and outdoor and 
world indoor titles. Craig 
Winrow is Britain's wily semi- 
finalisL 

Britain expects two more 
gold medals today, from Colin 
Jackson, in the 110 metres 
hurdles, and from Sally 
Gunnell, in the 400 metres 
hurdles. Both are world cham¬ 
pions and world reoord-hold- 
ers. though Jackson has less 
margin for error. 

Three Britons — Mark Row¬ 
land. Justin Chaston and Tom 
Hanlon — appear in the 3.000 
metres steeplechase final, but 
a medal seems unlikely in a 
race which maya produce an 
Italian clean sweep by Angelo 
Carosi. Alessandro Lambru- 
schini and Francesco Panetta. 
□ The British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAF) announced yester¬ 
day that Solomon Wariso’S 
positive drug test has been 
confirmed. A hearing in 
London next week will formal¬ 
ly impose a three-month ban 
on Wariso, 27. of the Haringey 
club, who was withdrawn 
from the 200 metres at the 
European championships. It 
will be conducted by the BAF 
on behalf of the sporrs world 
governing body, the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic 
Federation. 
□ Sofia Bozhanova, of Bul¬ 
garia. who finished fourth in 
the triple jump at the champi- • 
onships, has tested positive for 
the amphetamine, mesocarb. 
and faces a four-year ban. 

Perec’s next hurdle, page 32 
Results, page 32 Smith celebrates her bronze medal in the women's 400 metres yesterday 

Benetton off the pace on new engine deal 
From Oliver Holt 

IN BUDAPEST 

A TEAM member plucked his 
Benetton bag off the carousel at 
Budapest airport yesterday and 
brought it to show a colleague. 
Somebody had ripped off the original 
label and substituted another. In the 
space left for the owner to print his 
name, they had written “A Cheat". The 
bag man shook bis head and walked 

When they reached the track in the 
arid hills above Budapest where 
storms are promised for this week¬ 
end’s Hungarian Grand Prix. the 
team's ordeal continued. 

“Don’t go for a coffee at the 
Benetton motor home." people were 
saying. “They’ve removed all the 
filters." Benetton used to be a happy 

team, but they are not smiling any 
more. 

Worse followed. Renault an¬ 
nounced they had agreed a new three- 
year deal to provide engines for 
Williams. They are still expected to 
announce a separate deal with 
Benetton soon, but it is thought 
Williams will be the senior partner, 
with first access to the latest develop¬ 
ments. which may not be the scenario 
Benetton had envisaged. 

Benetton chose not to add to its 
statement released on Wednesday, 
which attempted to justify its removal 
of a filter from its refuelling equip¬ 
ment before the German Grand Prix a 
fortnight ago. The International Mo¬ 
tor Sport Federation (FTA) blamed the 
pit-lane fire that engulfed the Benetton 
driver, Jos Verstappen, at Hocken- 

heira. on the absence of the filter. 
Yesterday, an FIA spokesman said 
Benetton faced expulsion from the 
championship. 

Benetton say that Charlie Whiting, 
the FIA technical delegate, gave them 
permission to remove the filter; the 
FIA says he did not. Whiting, under 
instructions from his superiors, would 
not shed further light on the matter. 
Benetton, who fed they are being 
victimised by the FIA, intend to come 
out fighting and may issue another 
statement today. 

Intertechnique the French com¬ 
pany that manufactures the refuelling 
rigs, further damaged Benetton's 
cause though. “Had a proposal to 
remove the filter been made" a 
statement said, “it would have been 
refused for the technical and safety 

reasons already set out in a circular to 
all the teams." 

A win for Michael Schumacher, 
who still leads Damon Hill by 27 
points in tire drivers’ championship, 
would lift some of the gloom. But Hill 
added to their mounting woes, which 
already include the prospect of a two- 
race ban for the young German, 
$600,000 in fines and speculation that 
they have used an illegal starting 
system, by suggesting the team had. 
passed its peak and that Williams, 
going in the opposite direction, had 
made an improvement of 25 per cent 
on its car since the beginning of the 
season. 

Schumacher should be the favourite 
to win on the tight twisting trade that 
suits his style and the Benettcm-Ford, 
but HiD is in buoyant mood. 

Have you won the 
Third Innings of our 
First Class XI cricket 

game? The answer, and 
tire leading 100 entries, 

wall be published in 
The Times tomorrow 

Q 81 □ □ □ e □ E 
B 01 □ □ m □ Q □ m 

0 239 

ACROSS 

7 Sad; waste (4) 
8 Progress slowly; be deiaved 

I4v4} 
9 Type of rug. hound |6) 

10 Rubber seal (6} 
11 Celtic poet (4) 
12 Immediately (reply lo letter) 

(2.61 
15 Earnestly begged (8) 
17 Element of list (4) 
18 Heavy (nautical} rope (6J 
21 Wheel on swivel: Heavenly 

Twin (6) 

22 19C Poet Laureate, a Lord 
(8) 

23 Small shooc understand (4) 

DOWN 

1 Former sweetheart (3.5) 
2 Systematic procedure (6) 
5 Be ambitious (5 j) 
4 Warm and comfortable (4) 
5 Compensation; printing 

method (6) 
6 Strong desire (4) 

13 Reserved (in speech) (8) 
14 Bombastic oratory (8) 
16 (Performing) ai one's best 

(2.4) 
17 Where it lies (2,4) 
19 Peak (4) 
20 Lakeside plane sudden de¬ 

mand (4) 

CROSSWORD ENTH US LASTS: The Tunes Concise Crosswords 
(Books I & 2—240puzzles — £5.74 eadi). Bools 3.4 5 & NEW Book 6 E4-25 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords: (Books 1 & Z £5.99 each. Concise 
Book £5.9% The Times Crosswords: (Books 1 to 13 £4.74 each). Books 14 
to 17 & NEW Book 18 £4.25 each. The Sunday Tunes Crosswords - 
(Book I £4.74). Books 10.11.12 E425 each.The Sunday Times Concise: 
Books IJ & NEW Book 3 £425 each. Except the items in brackets, 
software available for all titles for IBM PCs and Acorn computers — 
Price £14.95 each—also The Tunes Computer Crosswords Vols f to 6, The 
Sunday Times Vols 1 to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques to Atom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. London SE13 
5QW. Return delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 238 

ACROSS: I Temper 5 Behead 8 Stay 9 Beanpole 10 Im¬ 
pact 12 Cage 15 Documentation 16 Feed 17 Tahiti 19 Bran¬ 
dish 21 Woof 22 Sphere 23 Prying 

DOWN: 2 Extempore 3 Pay 4 Rebutted 5 Bead 6 Hop¬ 
scotch 7 All ll Abundance 13 Ghost town 14 Stitch up 
18 Wile 20 Rap 21 Way 

By Raymond Keeae 

This position is from the 
game Gulko - Grigorian, 
USSR 1971. White is in a 
promising position to launch 
a quick attack against the 
black king, but must beware 
of threats against his own 
king. How did he continue? 

Solution, page 31 

Raymond Keene, page 5 

By Philip Howard 

TENEMENTER 

a. A tenant 
b. Tenderly 
c. A ten-man jury 

TROCHE 
a. A metre 
b. Deer’s horns 
c. Atrick 

PANSALA 

a. A kind of fried pasta 
b. A Buddhist temple 
c. A salt fake 

RODGERS IA 

a. The quarantine flag 
b. An Asian herb 
c. Obsessive inertia 

Answers on page 31 
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pipes in 

Scotland 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN TULSA. OKLAHOMA 

“SCOTLAND foe Brave" 
played by kitted pipers in tire 
middle of Oklahoma? Whatev¬ 
er next? There was no mistak¬ 
ing fiie familiar sound when 
Arnold Palmer received fire 
PGA of America* distin¬ 
guished service award at the 
Southern Mils clubhouse here 
on the eve of tire US PGA 

they knew some¬ 
thing. Barely 12 hours later, at 
precisely 11.48am local time, 
the two names at the top of die 
teaderboard were from the 
land of the pipers and thekflts; 
Sam: Torrance and Colin 
Montgomerie were each two 
under par. Montgomerie, who 
went on to record a 67, three 
under par. and take a one- 
stroke lead ahead over Phil 
Mickelsoa with half the field 
to finish, was showing the 
land of form he demonstrated 
in the US Open at Oakmont, 
shaping his shots as foecourse 
demanded. He was one of a 
very small number of players 
not to card a single bogey. 

The heat brings out the best 
in him, clearly, and his seme 
could have been even lower. 
On the 11th he hit an eight-iron 
that pitched so dose to foe 
bottom of the flagstick. he 
could have blown the ball into 
the hole. On three other holes, 
he had failed to sink putts 
from inside ten feet 

Loren Roberts, who with 
Montgomerie was beaten by 
Ernie Els in a play-off for foe 
US Open, had a 69 to join 
Torrance. Fuz^y Zoefler and 
Tom Watson.. Ben Crenshaw 
had a 70. Roberts and ZoeDer 
were the playing partners of 
Nick Faldo, whose 73 repre¬ 
sented his highest first pound 
in a US PGA since 1986. . 

Faldo was off his game, but 
not by much. He holed a brave 
putt for a birdie on tire 5th and 
then dropped shots on the 10th 
and 12th. He was unlucky on 
tire 10* when his tee shot, hit 
with an iron for accuracy, 
finished in a divot On tire 
12th, his drive just rolled into 
tire rough and from there he 
hit his ball ten yards further 
than he intended. A bogey, his 
fourth of the day. was only to 
be expected after such a foot 

“I am surprised how. slow 
the greats woe and how very 
short I was on tire greens," 
Faldo said. Torrance, too, after 
a round that represented his 

EARLY SCORES (US urian Mated). 
B7: C Montgomerie (OBJ. fi& p 
Mreketoon. 68: F Zoster,IRotoerte, S 
Torrance (GB), T Watson 71: D Bair 
(Car4, J H8as. 72: B Bovd. B Ackannsn. 
W Smith. J Haaggman (Swe). 73: J 
Roth, D Kaaner.fOoflwC Rooca (ft). M 
McCunte. N Faldo (GB). 74:1 Bater- 
finch (AusJ.TTi 
RMcDougaLP 

laWey7fcSM 
87: G 

i. 77: J Lews, P 
. 82: M Samon 
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PROGRAMME 
FROM THE 

B US IN E S S SCHO O L 
The Open Business School MBA is for managers who wish 

to gain relevant skills and a recognised qualification, without ' 

disrupting a busy work schedule. 

Our proven teaching techniques draw on foe unrivalled 

expertise of foe Open University, and over 1,000 OBS mors 
throughout Europe. 

You use high .quality texts, video and audio material) 

supported by tutorials, informal study groups, day schools 

and residential schools. OBS methods and materials ate rated 

’excellent’ by the Higher Education Funding Council 

England, foeir top award. The OBS is a'-^ manber of 

AMBA, the Association of MBAs; / ' - •. ! 

Over 9,000 managers have chosen to smdy an MBA 

with foe OBS. If you have no previous qualifications, you 

can still enter foe MBA programme by' passing foe OBS 

Certificate and Diploma in Management.'. 

For your prospectus, call foe OBS Hodine{24boorsh or 

complete and return foe coupon. : ‘ ' . . - \ . - 

QimiuuSmkfCenn^TTic0pBiBmBMttSi*,«JLi»9^^^; ~.1- 
Mton Kernes, MKI ITY. 

Plessc tend roc; ' 

MBA program □ CmtfrariDfolomi proqitansd. 
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Save'time by phoning foe OBS Hotline 

0908 373077 (24 bom) 
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best stan in a major champ¬ 
ionship this year, commented 
on tire slowness of foe greens. 
Torrance, who does not like 
the heat, coped admirably. 

There were not many bIeniJ 
ishes in a round played under 
dear blue skies and the heat 
that has become familiar. A 
pleasant breeze kept the tem¬ 
perature to a bearable leveL It 
was not so hot. for example, as 
foe opening day at Oakmont 
when cme player retired after 
seven holes and Montgomerie 
had to be treated in the 
medical centre after his round. 

Torrance had a chip in from 
15 feet on the 6th, sank putts of 

‘ ten feet and three feet on the 
12th and 13th and resolutely 
saved par with a deft foot 
from a bunker on the 15th. On 
the 16th, however, he found 

two bunkers and a dropped 
, shot was inevitable. "He's 
playing well,” Malcolm Ma¬ 
son, his caddie, remarked on 

' tire 14th tee before renunding 
us that he fa a Lancastrian aiy^t 
not a Yorkshireman as said in 
these columns an Wednesday 
morning. 

“It* nice to get in a good 
first round," Torrance, who 
had started with a 76 in the US 
Masters and a 72 in foe US 
Open, said. Torrance, like 
Faldo and Montgomerie and 
probably one or two others 
from the PGA European Tour, 
would like to be able to play 
more events in the US, partic¬ 
ularly in tire early part of the 
year, “ill never leave Europe. 
Thai's my home tour, but I 
would like to play ten or a 
dozen events over here. 1 like 
it" 

David Gifford, in only his 
second US PGA Champion¬ 
ship, opened with a.birdie. 
When he birdied tire iOfo as 
well he was two under par. 
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